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o s re we rece e o r b s
Please have mail and fax bids to us by: 5:00 Pm, 
Eastern Time, friday, July 25, 2008.
There will be pre-sale and live bidding available on 
the inTERnET at www. stacks.com  
Pre-registration for live internet bidding is required 
by friday, July 25, 2008.  

Prices realized will be posted on the internet soon 
after the sale. See www.stacks.com
A printed list of prices realized will be sent to all sub-
scribers approximately 30 days after the sale.
for prices realized by phone: Call 603-569-0823. limit 
10 lots per caller.

Pr ces eal e

lOT ViEWinG

Monday, July 28, 2008
Harbor ast oom 

1:00 pm • Lots 3001-3509

Pier 5 hotel
711 Eastern Avenue • Baltimore, maryland 21202 • 410-539-2000

lOT PiCk uP
Harbor West oom • P er 5 Hotel

Tuesday, July 29, 2008 • 9:00 am to 11:30 am

Stack s New York Of ces 
110 West 57th Street, New York, NY

Wednesday, July 16 • 10:00 am to 4:30 pm
Thursday, July 17 • 10:00 am to 4:30 pm

Harbor West oom • P er 5 Hotel
friday, July 25 • 11:00 am to 6:00 pm

Saturday, July 26 • 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Sunday, July 27 • 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
monday, July 28 • 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
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Har e  . Stack, Co-Chairman, has over 50 years of 
numismatic and public auction expertise. An American 
numismatic Association member for over a half century, 
harvey Stack was a contributor to the building of its 
Colorado Springs headquarters, which houses the 
Stack’s Gallery endowed by his family and which bears 
its name. he was directly involved with the first AnA 
Grading Guide and has received the Association’s 
medal of merit. in 1967 he represented the numismatic 
industry before the u.S. Treasury Department and was 
instrumental in bringing repeal of the onerous and long-standing gold coin 
import regulations that had unfairly impacted coin collectors throughout 
the country. in 1973 he was the sole industry representative to appear before 
Congress advocating passage of the hobby Protection Act. harvey was 
appointed by President Jimmy Carter to the u.S. Assay Commission in 1976, 
the last sitting of this oldest citizens’ commission, which had assured the 
integrity of the nation’s coinage for nearly two centuries. he and his son, 
lawrence R. Stack, have donated significant numismatic materials to the 
AnS, the AnA and the national numismatic Collection of the Smithsonian 
institution where he serves as a lifetime member of the prestigious Smithson 
Society. he served as President of the Professional numismatists Guild 
in 1990-91. During this tenure as President, harvey effectively defended 
the PnG and the industry from proposed federal Trade Commission 
regulations which he felt were inappropriate for responsible professional 
numismatists. he was honored by his peers with the coveted PnG founders 
Award in 1993 and again in 1998 for an unprecedented second time. he is a 
fellow of the AnS and an active member of the international Association of 
Professional numismatists and Royal numismatic Society. he has served 
as an expert witness for the u.S. Treasury Department, the federal Bureau 
of investigation, the Secret Service, a number of world banks, the new York 
City Police Department, london’s Scotland Yard and other law enforcement 
agencies all over the world. harvey appeared before Congress during the 
1990’s to propose his idea for the “50 State Quarters” commemorative 
program; the product of which we are enjoying today. in the summer of 
1997 he received a singular honor from the AnA when he was named the 
numismatist of the Year for 1997 in recognition of 50 years of service to 
the coin collecting hobby. 

awre ce . Stack is our Chief Executive Officer/Director 
of Numismatics and has been a key figure in the Stack’s 
family firm for over three decades. he graduated from 
the university of Akron (Akron, Ohio) with a major 
in history and a minor in philosophy. An experienced 
collector of the highest degree, he has formed major 
important and extensive collections of french Ecus, five-
franc pieces and Ecus d’Or. his in-depth collection of 
Celtic and Anglo-Saxon coins ranks high among the finest 

ever assembled and he has pursued a lifelong interest in English hammered 
coinage as well. in the area of u.S. numismatics, larry is a serious student of 
u.S. colonial coins, gold and type coinage. he is a member of PnG, iAPn, 
AnA, AnS, Royal numismatic Society, British numismatic Society and many 
major u.S. state and regional organizations. he is a member of the Colonial 
newsletter foundation and a qualified appraiser. During his 30 years in the 
auction business, larry has been instrumental in the sale of many of the most 
notable collections of our generation. These include the collections of James 
A. Stack, the Garrett family for The Johns hopkins university, Ellis Robison, 
harold Bareford, John l. Roper, Richard Picker, floyd T. Starr, Congressman 
Jimmy hayes, herman halpern, Amon G. Carter, Jr., John Whitney Walter, 
michael f. Price, and David Queller. Additional highlights of larry’s career 
include the sale of the Reed hawn properties (including the sale of hawn’s 
1913 liberty nickel and 1804 dollar); the ongoing sales of the John J. ford, Jr. 
properties; and, with Sotheby’s, the auctioning of the world’s most valuable 
coin, the 1933 $20, which realized $7,590,020. Whitman Publishing has called 
upon his coin pricing expertise as its Valuations Editor to provide up-to-date 
values for its many publications.

Our Numismatic Staff

. a  Bowers, Co-Chairman, is perhaps the best-
known and most noteworthy numismatist of the last 
50 years. Beginning in 1953, Dave’s contributions 
to numismatics have continued uninterrupted and 
unabated to the present day. his work with rare coins is 
so voluminous and so extraordinary that he was named 
by CoinAge magazine as one of the “numismatists of 
the Century.” Dave’s dedication to the hobby and his 
lifelong interest in rare coins, along with his pursuit of 
scholarly knowledge, have made him one of the most 

honored and revered numismatists of all time. Dave is the only person to 
have served as president of both the Professional numismatists Guild (1977-
1979) and the American numismatic Association (1983-1985). from the PnG, 
he received their highest honor, the founders Award, and from the AnA, 
Dave has received its two most distinguished awards – numismatist of the 
Year and the farran Zerbe memorial Award. he has lectured at harvard 
university and appeared on the Today Show as well as on programs on Cnn, 
CBS, ABC, nBC, fox, the Discovery Channel and the history Channel. Dave 
is the most prolific numismatic author of our generation, having produced 
50 works, mostly written in the field of rare coins, including the ANA 
Centennial History, History of nited States Coinage (for the Johns hopkins 
university), Adventures with Rare Coins, the two-volume Silver Dollars and 
Trade Dollars of the nited States, and A California Gold Rush History. more 
recently, he also serves as numismatic Director of Whitman Publishing 
llC, where he has produced another group of books including the very 
popular Red Book series. more of Dave’s books have won “Book of the Year” 
honors from the numismatic literary Guild than have those of any other 
author. from the Professional numismatists Guild, he has received the 
coveted friedberg Award a record seven times! During his illustrious career, 
he has catalogued and sold at public auction many of the finest and most 
valuable and important collections ever assembled. They include the louis 
E. Eliasberg, Sr. Collection, the only complete united States coin collection 
ever brought together, the harry W. Bass Jr. Collection, the Ambassador and 
mrs. R. henry norweb Collection, the John Work Garrett Collection sold by 
order of The Johns hopkins university, the Childs Collection, the highlight 
of which was the finest known 1804 silver dollar, the second most valuable 
coin ever auctioned, as well as others.

hr st e arste t serves as our President and oversees 
auction operations and customer service. Additionally 
she handles our marketing and publicity with unbridled 
enthusiasm. A fixture at numismatic conventions and 
auctions for two decades, Chris has built a vast network 
of industry contacts during her extensive career. Chris 
has worked with numismatic trade publications as 
well as the mainstream press in bringing to market 
the early sales of the Eliasberg Collection, the Bass 
Collection, the norweb Collection of Canadian coins, 
the norweb Collection of Washingtonia, and countless other sales over 
her incomparable career. Chris’ ability to attract worldwide attention to 
the sale of numismatic material placed her at the center of the marketing 
of other important numismatic properties, including the Armand Champa 
library and gold treasures recovered from the S.S. Brother Jonathan and 
the S.S. Central America. During her most recent tenure, she has been 
responsible for the marketing and publicity of the Dr. haig A. koshkarian 
Collection, a fabulous array of valuable copper and silver coins; the 
Oliver Jung Collection, one of the finest type collections ever assembled; 
Richard Jewell’s collections of commemorative and three-dollar gold 
coins; the Cardinal Collection, the finest Bust dollars ever assembled; the 
Gentleman’s Collection of u.S. gold coins; the new York Connoisseur’s 
Type Set collection; and the louis E. Eliasberg, Sr. Collection of World Gold 
Coins and medals, whose prices realized stunned the foreign world. her 
unstinting and tireless efforts help consignors receive the highest possible 
prices for their coins. Chris is involved with our day-to-day operations and 
is one of our auctioneers. 
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a  . lexa er received his BS and mA degrees from the 
university of miami and joined the firm as a cataloguer in 1990, 
cataloging the world’s record world gold coin realization in January 
2008 for the Polish 100 Ducats of Sigismund iii. A life member of 
the AnA, he has contributed articles to The Numismatist and the ANA 
Centennial Anthology and received the Glenn B. Smedley Award and 
AnA medal of merit. he served on the staff at Coin World from 
1974-81. he received the Clemy Award from the nlG in 1987. David 
is a 25-year member of the AnS and a member of the Augustus 

B. Sage Society. he has presented papers at the 1999 and 2005 AnS Conferences 
on Coinage of the Americas. David is a Contributing Editor of COINage magazine 
and pens “The Research Desk” column for Coin World. he received the 1989 Society 
for international numismatics Silver medal of merit for Excellence in Writing and 
Research and krause Publications’ numismatic Ambassador Award in 1995. in 1998 
he founded the medal Collectors of America and was elected to the David Rittenhouse 
Society. he was President of the new York numismatic Club in 2005-2006.

a  r c Blamber , Ph. . is an expert and cataloguer of ancient 
Greek, Roman and Byzantine coins as well as medieval coins. he 
joined the firm in 1974 after graduate studies which included a 
year in london as a fulbright fellow. There he completed his 
doctoral research at the institute of Classical Studies, university 
of london, with extensive use of the numismatic collections of the 
British museum, the hunter Coin Cabinet (university of Glasgow), 
the Ashmolean museum (Oxford), and the university of helsinki. 
he received his doctorate in Ancient and medieval history from 
indiana university. he has written numerous articles for The 

Numismatic Review and has conducted seminars in ancient coinage for students at 
Yale and new York university. his in-depth cataloguing and extensive notes have 
appeared in major sales, most notably the Collections of knobloch, J. Pierpont morgan, 
“men of Rome” and michael Price. he served as editor of The Numismatic Legacy of 
the Jews, published by Stack’s in 2000. he is a member of Phi Beta kappa, Phi kappa 
Phi, the new York numismatic Club, the AnA since 1976, the AnS since 1980 and 
the Augustus B. Sage Society.

rth r Bl me thal’s tenure with the firm is rapidly approaching 
ten years after more than two decades as a professional numismatist 
in various other capacities. Specializing in u.S. coinage, Arthur has 
a vast general knowledge of virtually every aspect of numismatics. 
he began his career at Capitol Coin Co. before becoming General 
merchandise manager at minkus Stamp and Publishing where his 
responsibilities included supervising all of the buying and selling 
of coins, as well as establishing a nationwide marketing program 
for numismatics. later, he was head trader at the Galerie Des 
monnaies where he spent more than a decade before starting his 

own coin business. Arthur is a member of the AnA and AnS as well as several other 
numismatic organizations. he has been quoted in the New York Times and The Wall 
Street Journal on a variety of numismatic topics. in addition, he is a Graduate of C.W. 
Post College where he has a degree in history Education. his collecting interests are 
rather eclectic ranging from numismatics to watches.

oh  P. B r ham is an expert in u.S., ancient and world coins and 
medals and has been a member of the staff since 1974. Educated 
at the university of Oregon and Yale, he served nearly 30 years as 
Curator of the numismatic Collection of Yale university. he is an 
avid collector of medals, especially railroad medals, and led one of 
the pioneering, medals-only auction houses, Collectors Auctions 
ltd. he has been a member of the AnA since 1964 and is a fellow 
of the AnS, the Russian numismatic Society and medal Collectors 
of America. he is also a founding member of the Augustus B. Sage 

Society of the AnS. he has written widely on many numismatic subjects. Burnham 
is former Chairman of the Connecticut Central Railroad and the Valley Railroad 
Company, and has served on the Board of Directors of the Providence and Worcester 
Railroad Company and mutual Shares Corporation. he is a member of Phi Beta kappa, 
Delta Chi, the Elizabethan Club and the mory’s Association.

re  ohe  began collecting coins at the age of 7 with a handful 
of coins given to him by his grandfather. Over the years his casual 
collecting of assorted numismatic items became focused on early 
u.S. half dollars, and he began collecting by Overton variety. 
While attending Quinnipiac university, where he graduated in 
2006 with a B.A. in history with minors in political science and 
economics, Greg worked for several dealers on a freelance basis. 
After graduation, Greg took a position at R.m. Smythe, where he 
assisted clients in the office and at shows and cataloguing u.S. and 
world coins for auction and retail sale. here at Stack’s, he works 

with the entire auction team, from when the coins first arrive to the end of catalogue 
production. Greg is a member of the AnA, JRCS, fun, and Phi Alpha Theta.

re or  . ole is a recognized expert on and cataloger of Ancient, 
islamic, medieval and World Coins and World Exonumia. A 
leading authority on islamic and Asian coinages, antiquities 
and art, he has been a professional numismatist for the past 17 
years, a numismatic consultant, cataloger and researcher for 12, 
and a collector since age 7. Blazing a broad swath through the 
world of coins, as a numismatic scholar, Greg has contributed 
to a number of references and publications and has participated 
in the writing of several score rare coin auction catalogs. in the 
course of this time, he has personally cataloged rare coins with 
a collective value of well over $100 million, including most recently the Sklarov 
Collection of Russian historical medals, and, in 2004, the fabled Russian rarity, 
the Constantine Ruble, which brought one of the highest prices paid for a world 
coin in auction. Greg earned both his Bachelor’s and master’s Degrees from new 
York university. formerly a journalist and magazine editor, his assignments to 
the far flung reaches of the globe rekindled his pursuit of coin collecting, while 
expeditions into the souks and pasars of the middle East and Southeast Asia honed 
his interest in Eastern coinages.

om lha e, a graduate of St. Peter’s College, Jersey City, nJ, has been a coin 
dealer since 1979. After starting his career with several major coin companies he 
began his own coin business, The Elusive Spondulix, in 1986, while maintaining a 
close working relationship with Stack’s for more than 25 years. known in the coin 
business for his ability to accurately grade u.S. coins, Tom was a part time grader 
at nGC, followed by several years as a PCGS grading consultant. Early in 2005 
Tom became a Stack’s consultant focusing on grading u.S. coins for auction. in 
addition, Culhane is knowledgeable in such diverse areas as irish coins and tokens, 
u.S. Philippines coins, so-called dollars and Civil War tokens. This broad-based 
knowledge is one reason the television program Jeopardy! has consulted with Tom 
to verify numismatic questions. After contributing to the Redbook and Bluebook for 
more than 10 years Culhane focused on the Blackbook of .S. Coins and since 1998 
has written the introductory articles yearly and assisted with price changes. On a 
personal note Tom has spent much of his free time proposing and encouraging the 
u.S. Postal Service to issue commemorative stamps honoring irish immigration, 
James Cagney and, currently, Saint Patrick’s Day. Culhane had also spent 12 years 
competing in professional arm wrestling tournaments.

Ste he  ol sm th earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Psychology 
from Brooklyn College, and recently joined the firm as Director 
of numismatics. he is a Past President and a former Board 
member of the Professional Currency Dealers Association, 
and a member of AnA, SPmC, iBSS, new England Appraisers 
Association, among others. As Auction Director at R.m. Smythe 
& Co., he helped publish over two hundred auction catalogues 
including some of the largest Confederate paper money and 
bond collections ever sold. under his direction, Smythe obtained 
the world’s largest obsolete banknote consignment, The Herb and Martha Schingoethe 
Collection, containing over 30,000 different notes. mr. Goldsmith edited Collecting 
Confederate Paper Money (Pierre fricke 2005), the winner of the numismatic literary 
Guild’s 2005 Paper money Book of the Year Award. he has contributed to Paper 
Money of the nited States by Arthur and ira friedberg, A Guidebook of Southern States 
Currency by hugh Shull, and A Comprehensive Catalogue & History of Confederate 
Bonds by Douglas B. Ball. 

Br ce ola  Ha e  has been a collector since 1971 and a 
professional numismatist since 1988. his areas of expertise 
include u.S. coins and paper money, world coins from 1400 to 
1900, American and world medals, Polar exploration ephemera, 
world paper money and American historical documents. Bruce 
has worked as a private consultant to numismatic auction 
houses, museums and foundations, and private collectors of 
American historical paper currency and financial documents. 
he has contributed to well over 200 numismatic auction 
catalogues featuring over $50 million of historical paper currency, coins and 
medals, stocks and bonds, financial documents and other numismatic items. 
he is a member of over a dozen organizations including the PCDA, AnA, AnS, 
SPmC, iBnS, CSnS, fun, and several regional clubs. most recently, Bruce has 
been the lead paper money cataloguer for the John J. ford, Jr. Collection. he has 
also worked on the herb and martha Schingoethe obsolete currency sales by R.m. 
Smythe & Co. where he had previously served as VP. he has also contributed to 
numerous books and articles including friedberg’s Paper Money of the nited States 
and the Standard Guide to Small-Size .S. Paper Money by Oakes and Schwartz. 
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chael . Ho er is a numismatic Consultant who is currently 
responsible for cataloguing the auction sales of the John J. ford, Jr. 
Collection, the magnificence of which has never before been seen 
in numismatics in one collection. mike’s herculean efforts have 
vaulted the prices realized to an astonishing $50 million and that 
figure is still growing. he specializes in early American coins, 
medals and militaria struck prior to 1837 and is one of the foremost 
numismatic researchers of our time. he is a fellow of the American 
numismatic Society and a founder of the Colonial Coin Collectors 

Club. mike has written several books and countless articles on colonial and federal 
issue coins and medals including his award winning The Norweb Collection  An American 
Legacy written with Q. David Bowers and the classic Standard Catalogue of Encased 
Postage Stamps. Over the last 25 years, he has been responsible for cataloguing some 
of the most significant collections to be sold at public auction including the landmark 
John Whitney Walter Collection of Coins of 1796, the Queller family Collection of half 
Dollars, the hain family Collection of 1652 massachusetts Silver and the Ambassador 
and mrs. R. henry norweb Collection of u.S. Coins. The catalogues mike has written 
have won more prestigious numismatic literary Guild Catalogue of the Year and 
Extraordinary merit Awards than any other cataloguer in history.

ar ssa . e erma , a historian by training with a BA from 
Colgate university, is a numismatic researcher and cataloguer and 
a valuable member of the Stack’s auction staff. marissa is involved 
with virtually every step of the auction process, from coordinating 
with consignors to supervising the internal processing of lots to 
cataloguing auction lots. Catalogue production is also a major 
component of marissa’s responsibilities, and she works closely 
with Vicken Yegparian and our graphics department to this end. 
On auction day, marissa is there to assist bidders and fellow staff, 
and helps everything run smoothly.

ack cNamara has been interested in numismatics since boyhood. 
he was introduced to coin collecting by his maternal grandfather 
(whose own grandfather had advertised coins for sale in the American 
Journal of Numismatics in the late 19th century!) by playing bingo 
with Wheat cents and a Whitman coin folder. Jack has a general 
knowledge of u.S. coins and paper money, with early American 
copper coins being his specialty. he is a contributor to several 
numismatic publications and auction catalogues including the 
Handbook of nited States Coins and the 15th sale of the John J. ford, 

Jr. Collection.  A graduate of Rutgers university, he is a lifelong new Jersey resident and 
as such has a great interest in the coinage and currency of his home state. “Jack mac” can 
regularly be found at the new York office cataloguing coins, working with consignors 
and assisting our retail clientele.

B ll etro ol s, a leading authority in the field of mineralogy, 
is a lifetime collector of coins, specializing in indian cents. Bill 
received his undergraduate degree at Salem State College and did 
his graduate studies at the university of maryland. for 26 years he 
was curator of the mineralogical museum at harvard university. 
he continues to curate the mineral collection at lafayette College 
and has served on the boards of the State of California mineral 
Collection Preservation Committee and the Society of mineralogical 
museum Professionals. he is an accomplished author in both 
numismatics and mineralogy and was a consulting editor for a 

leading mineralogical magazine. he has been a consultant and appraiser for several 
museums, including the Smithsonian institution, the houston museum of nature, the 
Boston museum of Science, and the Arizona Sonoran Desert museum. Bill has lectured 
at numerous universities around the world. 

Scott tchell has been with the firm since 1981. he earned his 
Bachelor of Science Degree from Wheaton College (illinois) in 
mathematics and economics with advanced graduate study at the 
indiana university School of Business. Scott was formerly a staff 
member of Galerie des monnaies, minkus Stamp and Publishing 
and Capitol Coin Co. he updated and extensively revised the 
American Guide to .S. Coins during a four year period as its editor 
and also is a contributor to A Guide Book of nited States Coins, 
as well as a number of other coin and currency references. An 
avid numismatist since the age of seven, his collecting interests 

include Confederate, fractional and Pre-federal currency to u.S. patterns, Roman 
imperial denarii, foreign crowns and even sales tax tokens. On a professional level, 
he is well-versed in every area of u.S. coins and currency and has acquired particular 
expertise in u.S. type coins, gold, currency and die variety attributions. As one of our 
senior numismatists, Scott has catalogued many specialized collections, including the 
Wm. Thomas michaels Collection of indian head Eagles, the Randolph S. Rothschild 
Collection of u.S. Patterns, and the lemus Collection of Seated liberty Dimes. 

oh  . Pack, one of our auction consignment specialists, has 
been involved in numismatics for over 20 years. his enthusiasm 
for all aspects of numismatics, and his sincere approach, 
guarantees that every consignment will be presented to its finest 
advantage so as to provide the highest possible prices realized. 
further, John will make sure that each and every consignor 
will have a pleasurable transaction with our firm. in addition 
to working with auction consignors, John catalogues currency 
for the firm. his cataloguing talents were widely recognized 
for several record setting presentations of u.S. paper money highlighted by the 
world-renowned collections of harry W. Bass, Jr. and Wayne S. Rich. in addition, 
he was selected to compose the currency chapter of the important Harry W. Bass, 
Jr. Museum Sylloge. most recently, he has become intimately involved with the vast 
American Banknote Co. materials and has superbly catalogued a good portion of 
our recent offerings.

om Pa chella became a coin collector at the age of eight, 
searching for coins in his family’s grocery store register. he 
focused on 20th-century u.S. coins, making an extensive study 
of Buffalo nickels, mercury dimes and Standing liberty quarters. 
Tom joined the firm in December 1985 after nine years with minkus 
Stamp & Coin, the last two years of which he served as head coin and 
currency buyer. in addition to working at the new York City office, 
Tom travels to most of the significant coin and currency conventions 
held around the u.S. he also travels extensively to appraise and 
purchase collections for the company. An AnA member since 1988, 
he has a lifelong interest in the world of stamps and is a former member of the American 
Philatelic Society. Tom is also a member of Central States, The Professional Currency 
Dealers Association, and the fractional Currency Collectors Board. his current interests 
include collecting new Jersey Obsolete Currency.

rew W. Pollock  has authored nited States Patterns and 
Related Issues, a standard reference book on united States pattern 
coins issued from 1792 to circa 1979, which won the prestigious 
PnG’s friedberg Award in 1995. This book is literally an 
encyclopedia of information about the ever-popular pattern series. 
he is also the author of Advertisement Index to the Boston Newsletter 
and Massachusetts Gazette, 1704-1776, nearly 3,700 pages in length. 
This latter title features approximately 10,000-12,000 alphabetically-
listed entries for individuals, businesses, ships incorporating 
historical and biographical information gleaned from an estimated 
50,000-60,000 advertisements from the historic newspapers. Over the years, Pollock 
has participated in the writing of dozens of rare coin auction catalogues, and has 
personally catalogued rare coins having an estimated collective value approaching 
$100 million. As a hobby, Pollock enjoys collecting antique hand tools manufactured 
in kingston, mA.

ra k a  ale  is one of America’s best known numismatic 
personalities and one of our senior cataloguers. Widely praised for 
over two decades for his numismatic expertise, frank’s byline has 
appeared in scores of the most important auction catalogues ever 
written including the Ambassador and mrs. R. henry norweb 
Collection of u.S. coins, and specialized collections such as the 
Texas Collection of California fractional Gold and the historic coin 
collection of Commodore matthew C. Perry. frank has contributed 
to the last 19 editions of A Guide Book of nited States Coins and 
his writing talents have earned him the recognition of the nlG. 
Additionally, his writings have appeared in The Numismatist and many club periodicals 
over the years. A current AnA life member with more than 25 years of membership, 
he has taught courses on u.S. type coins at numerous summer seminars hosted by the 
AnA, and is a member of many national and specialty organizations as well. frank has 
an expert understanding of the intricacies of all American coinage in addition to many 
other numismatic fields. he is also one of our very popular and featured auctioneers. 

cke  Ye ar a , one of our auction consignment specialists, is a 
cataloguer of u.S. coins in copper, silver and gold, including coins 
of the Colonial and Confederation periods. he is also very much 
involved with the day-to-day operations running the auction 
business. A graduate of Columbia university, Vicken was the 
first recipient of the Georgia Stamm Chamberlain memorial 
Award of the medal Collectors of America for his presentation 
on colonial era medals of his alma mater, “The Silver medals of 
the king’s College literary Society, 1767-1771,” delivered at the 
2004 Coinage of the Americas Conference held by the AnS. he 
is a member of many numismatic organizations, including the AnA, AnS, the 
Colonial Coin Collectors Club, and the John Reich Collectors Society, the liberty 
Seated Collectors Club and the fly-in Club (flying Eagle and indian head Collectors 
Club) among numerous other specialty clubs.
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nOTES On ThE COllECTORS 
AnD ThE COllECTiOn

The seeds for the Dice-hicks Collection of hard Times and 
merchant Tokens were sown long before Jim Dice and lamar 
hicks met. Both men began their collecting careers as young 
boys in small midwestern towns, fi lling the holes in the blue 
Whitman folders with coins from circulation. This identical 
start to coin collecting was just the fi rst of a remarkable series of 
similarities in their backgrounds. Jim’s parents were both teach-
ers (chemistry, physics, biology, English) in the public schools 
in Peru, indiana. lamar’s father was a general science and 
chemistry teacher and his mother an administrative assistant 
in the fredericktown, Ohio school system. Both lamar and Jim 
played brass instruments in their high school bands and went 
on to play in the football marching bands at The Ohio State 
university and indiana university, respectively. Both received 
Doctor of Dental Surgery (DDS) degrees in 1963 from their 
respective universities. 

After graduation from dental school in June, 1963, Jim and 
lamar entered the united State navy Dental Corps.  They met 
for the fi rst time in early January 1964 when they were both 
assigned to the dental clinic at the fleet Anti-Warfare Training 
Center in Dam neck, Virginia. it was there that the coin col-
lecting bug once again surfaced when they were introduced to 
high quality united States Type Coins by their Senior Dental 
Offi cer, Commander J. Woodson Phillips, an advanced coin 
collector. They were introduced to the new York numismatic 
auction scene by Ernest m. Seneca, a vest pocket coin dealer, 
copper collector and their long-time numismatic mentor from 
Princess Anne (Virginia Beach), Virginia. The fi rst new York auc-
tion they attended was the lester merkin sale of the landmark 
louis helfenstein Collection of large Cents at the Barclay hotel 
on August 14, 1964. 

Although Jim and lamar were never stationed together again 
over long navy careers   (23 and 28 years, respectively), they 
remained close friends and collecting colleagues. Among Jim’s 
navy assignments were 2 years each aboard the aircraft carrier 
uSS independence (CVA-62) including a long deployment to 
the Tonkin Gulf during the Viet nam confl ict, and the tender 

uSS Vulcan (AR-5), 2 years each in Yokohama, Japan and na-
val Station Guam in the Pacifi c.  After retiring from the navy 
with the rank of Commander, Jim Dice settled on Capitol hill 
in Washington. D.C., heightened his interests in the visual and 
performing arts, continued to collect modern Japanese prints, 
oriental antiques and porcelains, and began a series of world 
travels that continues unabated today. Currently he resides in 
Pompano Beach, florida. 

During his navy career, lamar served 2 years aboard the 
aircraft carrier uSS Ranger (CVA-61) including 9 months in 
the Tonkin Gulf during the Viet nam War, 2 years aboard the 
destroyer tenders uSS Piedmont (AD-18) and uSS Cascade 
(AD-17) in the mediterranean and 3 years with the marines at 
Camp lejeune, north Carolina. in the latter half of his navy 
career and after endodontic residency training at Ohio State, 
he was assigned to the naval Postgraduate Dental School in 
Bethesda where he was staff member, Department Chairman 
and Program Director of Endodontics and fi nally Dean of the 
school from 1987 to 1991. After retiring from the navy in 1991 
with the rank of Captain, he became Chairman of Endodontics 
at Albert Einstein medical Center in Philadelphia. in 2005 he 
was appointed a Clinical Professor in the Endodontics Division, 
university of maryland Dental School in Baltimore. Today he re-
sides with his wife, Elizabeth (lisa), in Rockville, maryland.

lamar purchased the collectors’ fi rst hard Times Token, 
a “half Cent Worth of Pure Copper” (l-49), in 1964 from the 
private collection of Ernest Seneca. Over the next 16 years, 
both Jim and lamar individually acquired a few additional 
tokens. Although none of the pieces purchased before 1980 are 
represented in the current collection, they laid the groundwork 
for what was to come.

in early 1980 Jim and lamar began to sell individual pieces 
from their personal u. S. Type Coin collections. it was in march 
1980 that both collectors had the opportunity to acquire a small 
but choice group of hard Times Tokens from Ernest Seneca’s 
widow. most of those tokens had been acquired by mr. Seneca 
many years before in new York from John ford of new neth-
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erlands Coin Company. These pieces provided the impetus to 
start a journey of token acquisitions that lasted 27 years and 
culminated in the Dice-hicks hard Times and merchant Token 
Collection presented in this catalogue.  

Of note, 1980 was also the year when Jim and lamar decided 
to form the token collection as a joint venture rather than to col-
lect individually. That arrangement, which was and still is highly 
unusual in the world of collecting, was beneficial in providing 
the resources, flexibility and singularity of purpose needed to 
be successful over the more than a quarter of a century in which 
the collection was being formed. 

Over the years, the assembling of the Dice-hicks collection 
was possible in no small measure because of the interest and 
willingness of several prominent members of the numismatic 
business community to offer their assistance and counsel along 
the way. This enabled Jim and lamar to add to the collection 
when important pieces or collections came into the marketplace. 
They are quick to acknowledge the large debt of gratitude they 
owe to Julian m. leidman and h. Joseph levine for motivat-
ing them to continue building a memorable collection. Steve 
Tannenbaum also deserves special mention. Each of these men 

played important but different roles during the formation of 
the collection. 

A prominent goal during the formation of the collection 
was to assemble as many pieces as possible from lyman low’s 
listing of hard Times Tokens published in 1906. Although low 
numbers 2, 50 and 173 are missing from the collection, the 168 
original low pieces in the Dice-hicks Collection probably rep-
resent a milestone in hard Times Token collecting. interestingly, 
each of the missing original low pieces mentioned above ap-
peared at auction in the John J. ford, Jr. Sale held in June 2004. 
numbers 2 and 50 soared to unprecedented hammer prices and 
low 173, a unique piece, sailed by unnoticed and inexplicably 
underappreciated.

Jim Dice and lamar hicks would like to thank Q. David 
Bowers, Christine karstedt, and the other fine people at Stack’s 
for their interest in accepting the challenge of cataloguing and 
offering at public auction this esoteric but important and historic 
collection of Americana. it is their hope that the fascinating 
history, pedigrees, rarity and allure of these pieces will be ap-
preciated, studied and enjoyed by their future owners as much 
as they were by Jim and lamar over the past three decades. 
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WElCOmE
to our offering of 

The Collections of James E. Dice & M. Lamar Hicks

Welcome to our sale of The Collections of James E. 
Dice and m. lamar hicks, featuring hard Times and 
merchants’ tokens. in American numismatics this is 
one of the most fascinating, most historical, most in-
teresting, most challenging of all specialties. it is also 
a popular one, as many tokens of the hard Times era, 
numismatically defi ned as being from 1832 to 1844, 
are readily available. On the other hand, some are rare, 
others are very rare, and in the present catalogue you 
will see many that have landmark status.

Our own michael hodder, who catalogued the John 
J. ford, Jr. Collection of hard Times tokens, created the 
catalogue in your hands, with input from Dave Bow-
ers. All in all it was a grand project, truly memorable, 
with few equivalents in numismatics. We expect that 
the present catalogue will be a useful reference for 
years to come.

The sale will commence on monday, July 28, in 
Baltimore at the Pier 5 hotel, the venue where we 
will also be selling, through a separate catalogue, 
many highly important coins, ranging from patterns 
to territorial gold to federal issues to paper money, 
and more. All told, two days of numismatic immer-
sion await you. 

You are invited to come early to Baltimore, look at 
the wonderful pieces in this collection, contemplate 
our other sale items as well, and enjoy the city. Then, 
after all is said and done, stay to visit Professional nu-
mismatists Guild Day (by invitation only, but just ask 

us for one), then the annual summer convention of the 
American numismatic Association. if you participate in 
everything you will have one of the most numismatically 
enjoyable weeks ever.

Thank you for reviewing this collection and thank you 
for being a part of this landmark event.

Sincerely,

Q. David Bowers

harvey G. Stack

lawrence R. Stack

Christine karstedt
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Stack’s is extremely pleased and honored to have been selected to 
offer for auction competition the magnifi cent Dice-hicks Collection 
of united States hard Times, merchant’s, and later tokens. it is safe 
to say, we believe, that no fi ner more comprehensive collection has 
ever been offered for public sale. The nucleus of the collection is, 
of course, the hard Times Tokens and as a measure of the supreme 
importance of this collection one need only notice that there are 
168 Original low tokens included, which is actually one more than 
we presented in the celebrated John J. ford, Jr. Collection sale. As 
if that were not suffi cient to make the sale noteworthy, it may be 
remarked that there are 56 tokens that were once or are now Rulau 
Plate tokens. Rarities, too, abound herein, and a rough count shows  
21 tokens classifi ed as Rarity-9 and 45 as Rarity-8.

The tokens contained in this collection are, in general, of out-
standing quality. Overall, condition is superb for such a collection 
with the majority of the pieces grading at least uncirculated. Those 
that aren’t are either unknown in that grade or unique in it. it is 
unusual to fi nd a token herein grading Ef or Vf. Almost none 
have signs of damage like edge nicks, surface scratches, or dents 
that can be so annoying and detrimental to a token’s value. The 
coppers are almost always a nice brown and wherever possible 
show some or most of the original mint red color. The silvers are 
nicely toned.

The collection has been catalogued with attention to the technical 
features of each piece. Weights, which are rarely given in catalogues 
of hard Times or merchant’s Tokens, are included for each piece in 
the present descriptions. Additionally, diameters (measured along 
the north/south axis of the token) and reverse die orientations 
(expressed as coin or medal turn), parameters that have never been 
found in cataloguing in such a systematic fashion, have also been 
included in each catalogue description. it is our hope, and not un-
realistic expectation, that the Dice-hicks sale catalogue will become 
a reference for future collectors and students of the series.

The hard Times Tokens have been arranged by low number. 
in addition, each token is also listed with its hT number to accom-
modate  the more modern generation of collectors who are used 
to Russell Rulau’s listings. There is much to be said in favor of 
Rulau’s reorganization of what admittedly was low’s haphazard 
arrangement of the tokens, which were listed essentially as low 
found them in his stock or in others’. much has crept into Rulau’s 
catalogue, however, that does not seem to really belong there and a 
good housekeeping effort should rid the work of the more egregious 

The magnifiCenT ColleCTions of 
James e. DiCe  m. lamar hiCks

nited States Hard Times, Merchants, and Later Tokens

examples of self-promotion. The merchant’s Tokens have been ar-
ranged by miller number as expected, there being nothing better 
proposed despite the passage of decades since fi rst published.

The cataloguer has noted that while there is considerable data 
published on the biographies and business histories of the mer-
chant issues of hard Times Tokens in a form easily retrieved from 
the Rulau reference, the information that volume supplies on the 
political history of the times is both scattered and inconvenient. 
he has, therefore, decided not to reproduce any of the former, 
conscious that the information is easily to hand and generally 
well known. instead, he has included in appropriate locations in 
the catalogue short explanations of most of the political slogans, 
types, and issues found fi gured on the political and national tokens. 
Some may be familiar to those with a banking history background, 
something most collectors do not enjoy, however, while others 
will be new to most. Some escape any but the most specialized in 
new York City political history of the fi rst half of the 19th century 
and those may fi nd one or two of the cataloguer’s essays into their 
hunting grounds well meant. understanding what “my third 
heat”, “novr. 1837”, a donkey or a tortoise meant to (mostly) new 
Yorkers in 1837 increases our appreciation for the importance of 
these little (mostly) copper mementoes of a by-gone era.

Judging by their frequency, hard Times Tokens were largely a 
phenomenon of new York City politics and enterprise. The politi-
cal tokens seem to have been made in new York by coiners located 
there using dies engraved by City artists. This seems apparent 
judging from the slogans and issues commemorated on the tokens, 
many of which actually bear City specifi c tag lines and in some 
cases the City name. The largest number of mercantile issuers of 
hard Times Tokens were located in the City.

The political tokens served an obvious purpose, to communicate 
slogans, commemorate victories or proclaim betrayals, support 
favorite or condemn rival personalities. Judging by the diversity 
in their sizes and metallic composition, any currency purpose they 
might have served was probably secondary among the motivations 
of their makers. The mercantile tokens also served to advertise their 
maker’s enterprise and services and in this they resembled their 
political cousins. mercantile tokens, however, may have served as 
shinplaster substitutes with small currency value in the stores of 
their makers and it is, in the cataloguer’s opinion, likely that the 
commissioners of the mercantile tokens had a currency purpose 
high among their motivations.
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The series known as hard Times tokens is one of the most 
fascinating in American numismatics. no two are alike, and 
each has a fascinating story. The era covered in the numismatic 
definition is from 1832 to 1844. Any American token listed 
within this period is a candidate for inclusion. The time 
frame differs slightly from the economic and historical 
view of the hard Times era, which began in 1837 and 
concluded in 1843, and of which more will be said. 
During much of this time coins disappeared from 
general circulation, as the outlook was uncertain, 
and “hard money” was courted. Taking the place of 
coins were bank notes, ranging from scrip or fractional 
issues denominated in cents to values from $1 upward. 
The larger notes were issued by banks operating under 
state charters.

At the time the most popular coin of the realm was 
the copper one cent piece. “Pennies,” as everyone 
called them, had been made continuously since 1793, 
with the solitary exception of the year 1815. in 1837, 
these disappeared, forming the main incentive for 
token and die shops to create substitutes. Generally 
made of copper and the size of a regular cent, these 
readily passed in circulation. indeed, they were so 
universally accepted that examples could still be seen 
after the early 1840s, when federal copper cents again 
became numerous. 

The manufacturers devised their own motifs in many 
instances, often of a political nature, likely satirical. in addition, 
merchants were solicited or otherwise learned about the pos-
sibility of advertising on tokens. made in quantity, hard Times 
tokens were then wholesaled at a rate of $6 per thousand, more 
or less. The situation was ideal. American citizens had “coins” 
to spend, merchants could conduct business in the absence of 
federal coins, the token manufacturers profited, and advertisers 
made their products and services known. 

Today, the hard Times token series is generally divided into 
political issues and advertising pieces, the latter called store 
cards. As a rule of thumb, the political issues are more numer-
ous. Store cards range from common to exceedingly rare. most 
of the political issues seem to date from the year 1837, and many 
bear that year. 

in early 1837, there were clouds on the economic horizon. 
loans became scarce, defaults mounted, and there was general 

hARD TimES TOkEnS: 

uncertainty. Andrew Jackson was in the White house, complet-
ing his second term as president. martin Van Buren, elected in 
november 1836, would take office in early march. Jackson was 

a very controversial figure, and thus made an ideal subject 
for tokens, mostly satirical. Democrats loved him, others 

took the opposite view, or were not so sure. if anything, 
he was a man of action. in his second term his most 
dynamic action was the veto of the charter of the 
second Bank of the united States. This institution had 
been chartered by Congress in 1816 and was to oper-

ate for 20 years, at which time the charter could be 
renewed. Whether the Bank of the united States 
was beneficial to the American economy and to 
commerce was a hot question, and even today 
in 2008 historians are divided in their opinions. 

On the plus side of the argument, the bank and 
its many branches issued paper money that was of 

a standard value and could be exchanged anywhere. 
A $10 note issued by the office in Portsmouth, new 
hampshire could be spent at par in Charleston, South 
Carolina. in contrast, a note issued by a state chartered 

bank in Portsmouth would trade at a discount in 
Charleston, if indeed a merchant would want to 
accept it at all. The opposite was true as well. A 
Charleston note would not be of much value in 

Portsmouth, except possibly at an exchange office 
where the owner was familiar with currency rates. 

Although the title of the bank gave the impression that it 
was a federal institution, that was not the case. The government 
did have an interest, and set up certain rules, but most stock 
was owned by private interests, including overseas, particularly 
by English investors. 

On the negative side, the bank was rocked by a series of scan-
dals, not only at the main office in Philadelphia, but at certain 
branches, such as Baltimore. State chartered banks, of which 
there were over a thousand in operation, deeply resented the 
Bank of the united States, as it was directly competitive, and 
also took much business. Similarly, politicians in the various 
states, who were responsible for chartering banks and renew-
ing the privilege, had no power with the Bank of the united 
States, but could exercise clout with their own banks. indeed, 
many officials of state governments were also officers of banks 
in their region. 

a numismaTiC overvie
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Jackson despised the bank, and made this known. late in his 
first term and early in his second term, the matter was debated 
fiercely, when Jackson said it should be abolished, and backers 
of the Bank of the united States remained firm in their 
conviction that the institution was one of the greatest 
assets of the country. 

The matter came to a head when Congress de-
cided in 1832 to bring the charter renewal up early, 
instead of waiting for 1836. This was passed by both 
houses, then vetoed by Jackson. An absolute uproar 
ensued. his administration set about winding down the 
activities of the bank by removing federal deposits and 
placing them with various state run institutions, which 
his detractors referred to as “pet banks.” further, while 
Jackson was widely acclaimed as a military hero, win-
ning the famous Battle of new Orleans in January 1815, 
he was not considered to be a man of erudition. When 
harvard university awarded him a Doctorate of let-
ters (ll.D), his detractors laughed. These various 
scenarios were ideal for token makers, whose motifs 
including depicting the president allegorically in the 
form of a jackass with ll.D. imprinted on its side, with 
a tortoise carrying a safe, representing the movement of 
federal funds to “pet banks,” and with Jackson holding 
a sword and a purse, emerging from the top of a safe, a 
commentary on the age-old political wisdom that money 
and military might should not be invested in the same 
person. Daniel Webster, Thomas hart Benton, and martin Van 
Buren also were satirized. 

Other tokens of the political type had to do with election 
contests and political figures, ranging from Jackson in 1832 to 
the relatively obscure (from today’s viewpoint) William Seward 
and the nearly completely forgotten Gulian C. Verplanck. 

Also popular and widespread among political issues are 
various tokens depicting miss liberty on the obverse, 
often a close copy of the federal cent, with the reverse 
having a wreath, often with the inscription nOT 
OnE CEnT. This was derived from the earlier state-
ment relating to the pirates of Tripoli in the mediter-
ranean, who demanded money from passing ships, 
“millions for defense, not one cent for tribute.”

Storecards are more varied in their appearance and 
topics. Some are composed entirely of lettering on 
both sides. Others use the head of miss liberty on one 
side, and an advertisement on the other. many depict 
merchandise, ranging from fireplaces to kettles, to wood-
working equipment. Buildings are seen on others, 
ranging from two complete styles of the merchant’s 
Exchange in new York City (the one that burned 
in 1835 and its replacement), the business district 
in Bedford, massachusetts known as Cheapside, 
and others. 

Die work varies widely on hard Times tokens. Generally, 
the political issues are quite well done, having been created by 
shops that were experienced in turning out tokens, buttons, 

and other metal goods, Scovill manufacturing Company 
and Benedict & Burnham, both in Connecticut, being 

examples. Others were very crude, indeed almost 
improbably so, such as pieces turned out in Troy, 
new York by engraver True, not to overlook the 
marvelously naive Gustin & Blake storecard issued 
in Chelsea, Vermont, to mention just two. 

Rarity of hard Times tokens varies widely. 
many are relatively common, with several thou-
sand or more existing. Others are scarce. Enough 
different varieties fall within these collectible 

categories that a very nice representative collection 
of hard Times tokens can be formed for a modest 
cost. Beyond that, scarce and rare issues beckon, 
pieces that are found only when great cabinets 
cross the auction block, such as here and in the 

John J. ford, Jr. Collection, both catalogued by our 
own mike hodder. 

Available grades of the tokens vary. many of 
the more plentiful issues can be found in About 
uncirculated grade or even in choice mint 
State. Others are available only with extensive 

evidence of circulation. 
Collecting hard Times tokens is an interesting 

pursuit in its own right, but become even more so if 
time is taken to explore the history and meaning of each of 
the motifs. likely a monograph could be written on just about 
any of the various issues, and it would take a small book to tell 
about all of the varieties related to Andrew Jackson, and of the 
mission of new York City entrepreneur and chemist lewis 

feuchtwanger to create his own variety of one cent piece, 
smaller than the regular, and try to persuade Congress 

to make his own alloy, feuchtwanger’s Composition 
(a variety of German silver) the standard. 

The collecting of these tokens began in a serious 
way soon after numismatics became a popular hobby 
in the united States in the late 1850s. At the time, 

examples could still be found in circulation, often 
worn down to grades that today we would call 
fine or Very fine. in April 1870 in the American 
Journal of Numismatics, new York City collec-
tor J.n.T. levick published, “Description of the 

hard Times Tokens of 37.’” interest continued 
among specialists. from April 19 to 21, 1882, W. 

Elliot Woodward offered at auction many items, 
in a catalogue titled The Numismatic Collections 
of Frank Dietrich of Harrisburg, Penn., and S.H. 
Morgan of Louisville, Kentucky. included was an 

extensive discussion of hard Times tokens, one of 

a numismaTiC overvie
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the earliest encountered by the writer. At the time, Woodward 
was far and away the most accomplished and respected profes-
sional numismatists. A man of many interests and talents, he 
lived in Roxbury, massachusetts, conducted an apothecary, a 
store with antiques and used goods, restored old buildings, and 
laid out tracts of real estate. interestingly, no modern numismatic 
writer or researcher has been able to locate a photographic like-
ness of him. 

lyman h. low, new York City dealer and writer, and a man 
of excellent numismatic knowledge, in 1886 published the first 
stand-alone study, 18 pages in length, titled 
Descriptive Catalogue of Hard Times Tokens 
Issued for and against the nited States Bank, 
and with Reference to the Financial Troubles 
of 1834-1841. in July 1898 in the American 
Journal of Numismatics, of which he was an 
editor, he began his second and much more 
extensive study of the series, complete 
with many fascinating historical notes. 
Then in 1899 his book, Hard Times Tokens  
An Arrangement of Jackson Cents Issued 
for and against the nited States Bank, was 
published. This consisted of 65 pages plus 
plates. in this book and in the supplement 
published soon thereafter, low described 
well over 100 different die varieties of hard 
Times tokens, using a single number for a 
die combination, with additional notation 
as to the metal of striking. most pieces were struck in copper, 
in the style of federal cents. Some were struck in brass, and, in 
addition, a few fancy pieces, so-called, were struck to the order 
of collectors. Such names as “Bushnell restrikes” and “Bushnell 
fantasies” have been attached to these, in reference to Charles i. 
Bushnell, who in 1858 published a study of storecards. however, 
we have not been able to locate any specific connection between 
Bushnell and these interesting issues, all of which are great rari-
ties in great numismatic demand today. (Similarly, all sorts of 
federal coins made later from surviving dies are called “mickley 
restrikes,” for Joseph J. mickley, a Philadelphia collector who 
did possess some old dies, but there are few indicationg that 
such restrikes were actually made by him.)

As time went on, other numismatists took an interest. Edgar 
h. Adams, the leading researcher of his era, produced a set of 
photographic plates to accompany low’s work. Chicago drug-

gist William forrester Dunham, who collected the series, issued 
an Easy finding list, cross referencing the low numbers, which 
were arranged in somewhat of a jumble, particularly when low 
added new varieties at the end of his first listing. in 1924 the 
Guttag brothers published Hard Times Tokens, a guide to the 
series, essentially using low’s information. 

in the late 19th century, hard Times tokens became the pas-
sion of several leading numismatists, with John J. ford, Jr., and 
Donald m. miller being perhaps the best known. At a memorable 
new netherlands auction in the 1950s a collection of hard Times 

tokens was scheduled to cross the block, includ-
ing rare varieties of low-1, with the portrait of 
Jackson. A catalogue was prepared by Walter 
Breen and John ford of new netherlands Coin 
Company, of which ford was co-owner. The 
sale was held on the rooftop facility of the new 
Weston hotel in new York City, in an assembly 
room, next to which there was a bar. miller, well 
lubricated and with a fighting spirit, was set to 
capture a number of rarities for his own account, 
while ford made it known that he was going to 
be the leading buyer. On the terrace near the bar, 
miller grabbed ford, and pushed him partially 
over the railing, high above the street below. The 
present writer (QDB) and another bystander 
grabbed miller and pulled him away, much to 
ford’s relief. Others rushed to hold miller, and 
eventually he calmed down. The sale proceeded, 

and record prices were set. 
Some years later Russell Rulau, for whom tokens and medals 

had been a long passion, prepared new studies on hard Times 
tokens, eventually incorporating them into his Standard Catalog 
of .S. Tokens 1700-1900, issued by krause Publications, and now 
in its fourth edition.  Rulau went far beyond the low numbers, 
and through research more than doubled the number of tokens 
issued by merchants that could be logically classified within 
the timeframe of 1832 to 1844, that having been the standard 
for some years. Today, cataloguers, including mike hodder 
for the present sale, offer a combination of low numbers as 
well as Russ Rulau’s numbers. in some instances, especially 
among political campaign issues, J. Doyle Dewitt’s masterful 
1959 study, A Century of Campaign Buttons, 1789-1889,  This was 
revised by Edmund Sullivan under the title of American Political 
Badges & Medals.
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H h- ra e ow-1 Small Hea  ackso

3001 rew ackso . Small Hea . 1832 . ow-1, la  H -1, 
eW.1832-1. o er. ar t - . bo t c rc late . ee e  

e e. 8 .0 s. 27.3 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: Andrew 
Jackson’s small head facing right, AnDREW JACkSOn. around. 
Reverse: a wreath of olive leaves, ThE BAnk muST PERiSh. 
around, ThE uniOn muST AnD ShAll BE PRE-SERVED 
within. nice golden brown. Surfaces smooth, hard, and some-
what glossy. Well struck, the wrinkles on Jackson’s brow visible, 
the reverse slightly off-center to the upper right, as seen on the 
comparable ford specimen, for example. Quite a scarce number 
but the most collectable of the three low-1 Jackson varieties. This 
is a particularly attractive example, as nice as ford’s overall and 
far more pleasant than most others seen. 

low-1 in its several varieties heralds the hard Times token series 
and is probably the reason that the year 1832, the putative date of issue, 
was selected. This token is generally associated with Jackson’s political 
campaign of that year. As noted in our introductory material, once Jack-
son achieved victory, it was a no holds barred “war” against the Bank 
of the united States, a scenario played out on later varieties of hard 
Times tokens as well.

The die varieties of low-1 were discussed by Carl Wurtzbach in The 
Numismatist, march 1910, the so-called Small head, Aged head, and 
Scowling head. Wesley A. Cox has shown by die link evidence that these 
issues were created by the shop of Wright & Bale, not, as has sometimes 
been thought, by Robert lovett, Sr. 

Ex Spring uartette sale (Bowers & Merena, March 26, 1992, Lot 
1); earlier, ex Hubbard Collection.
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er  are e  Hea  ackso  oke

3002 rew ackso . e  Hea . 1832 . ow-1, la  H -3, 
eW.1832-1. o er. ar t -7. ho ce er  e. ee e  

e e. 87.2 s. 2 .8 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: Andrew 
Jackson’s aged head facing right, AnDREW JACkSOn. around. 
Reverse: a wreath of olive leaves, ThE BAnk muST PERiSh. 
around, ThE uniOn muST AnD ShAll BE PRE-SERVED 
within. Dark coppery brown with a pale gray overtone from 
an old cleaning. Surfaces granular in places, small flaw on 
obverse. Some light handling marks. Well struck. er  rare 
the toughest of the three low-1 Jackson varieties. lyman low 

listed just one variety of his low 1 Jackson token in 1899. Carl 
Wurtzbach published a second variety of the low 1 Jackson 
token (probably the Small head) in the march, 1910 issue of 
The Numismatist. John ford first published illustrations of all 
three varieties in his cataloguing of new netherlands 45th Sale 
(April 22, 1955). Wesley S. Cox later showed that Rulau hT 1, 
2 and 3 and their variations were done by Wright & Bale, not 
Robert lovett Sr. 

Ex Chet Krause collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.

ROmAn fiRmnESS
Jackson was called the “Old Roman” for his firm discipline, self 

denial, and stoic behavior during the military campaigns that won 
him his initial popular support. memoirs, Speeches and Writings 
of Robert Rantoul, Jr. Boston:1854 (p. 565): “The old Roman vigor, 
incorruptible integrity, and austere probity of Andrew Jackson, 

sternly rejecting the immense accession of executive influence and 
patronage which an infatuated opposition never ceased for a moment 
to urge upon him, turned back the current of federal encroachment, 
and restored, before it was too late, the violated Constitution to its 
original purity.” 
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3003 rew ackso . 1834 . ow-3, la  H -5, eW. 1834-29. Brass. 
ar t -3. ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 90.  s. 27.1 

mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: Andrew Jackson’s bust right, 
AnDREW JACkSOn PRESiDEnT around. Reverse: ElECTED 
A.D. 1828 around the top, RE.ElECTED A.D. 1832 around the 
bottom, WE COmmEmO at ThE GlORiOuS ViCTORiES Of OuR 
hERO in WAR & in PEACE in the center. Bright, flashy yellow 
brass in color on both sides. Surfaces smooth, hard, somewhat 
reflective particularly on the reverse. Good obverse strike, sharper 
than ford’s on this side, reverse soft in upper center (this section 
directly behind Jackson’s high profile head on the obverse and so 
is usually soft). not a rare token but in this high grade, with claims 
to full unc. status, decidedly uncommon. ford had four low-5’s 
but none really beat this for overall eye appeal.

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 29, 1989, Lot 3002.

3004 rew ackso . oma  Hea . 1834 . ow-4, la  H - , eW. 
1834-27. Brass. ar t -2. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 104.2 

s. 2 .8 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: Andrew Jackson’s Ro-
man style bust facing right, .AnDREW JACkSOn. PRESiDEnT 
Of ThE u.S. around. Reverse: the die of low-3 but the earlier, 
error inscription with 1829 for Jackson’s election year, corrected 
to 1828 on low-3. Rich, medium yellow brass in color. Surfaces 
fairly smooth and hard, some microgranularity. Good strike, better 
than seen on most. A fairly common number but, like the last, in 
uncommon grade. nicer than ford’s three specimens.

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 9, 1987, Lot 4005.

N ce S l ere  ow-4 oma  Hea  ackso

3005 rew ackso . oma  Hea . 1834 . ow-4 , la  H - . Brass, 
s l ere . ar t - . c rc late . Pla  e e. 10 .9 s. 2 .9 mm. 
Str ck me al t r . Obverse and reverse types and legends exactly 
as on the last. Very nice, even medium silver gray on both sides; 
edge and rims in places a deeper and pleasantly contrasting shade. 
Surfaces matte in appearance due to the electroplating process used 
to deposit the silver on the brass. Strike typical for a low-4, sharper 
than a low-3, here seemingly softer due to the plating. Very scarce.

it was popular to depict, sometimes in honor and sometimes in satire, 
American presidents in the form of Roman emperors. This began with 
George Washington, with the famous Roman head cent of 1792 being the 
most famous example.

Ex Charles Litman Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Co., 
December 6, 2003, Lot 5).

300  rew ackso . l tar  B st. ar e sh el . 1833. ow-5, la  
H -7, eW. 1832-3. Brass. ar t -5. bo t c rc late . ee e  
e e. 91.2 s. 25.  mm. Str ck me al t r . Jackson’s uniformed 
bust facing within a victor’s oak wreath, AnD. JACkSOn PRESi-
DEnT Of ThE uniTED STATES.1833 around. Reverse: federal 
eagle within an oak wreath, standing above 8.JAn.1815, ThE GAl-
lAnT & SuCCESSful DEfEnDER Of n.ORlEAnS. around. 
Good, deep golden brass color with some iridescent highlights. 
Surfaces microgranular in places and a trifle marked. Good strike 
for a low-5. not a scarce variety (the next number is) but uncom-
mon in this grade, actually nicer than two of the three in ford.

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 29, 1989, Lot 3005.

3007 rew ackso . l tar  B st. Small sh el . 1833. ow-5 , la  
H -8, eW. 1834-1. Brass. ar t - . er  e. ee e  e e. 89.9 

s. 25.9 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse type and inscription exactly 
as on the previous and from the same die. Reverse: a small union 
shield on the eagle’s breast and no stop after n in n ORlEAnS, 
otherwise the same type and inscription as the previous. Deep 
golden brass in color. Decent surfaces, handling marks evident but 
none serious, and the piece overall has a very good appearance. 
more softly struck than a low-5, particularly in the centers. The 
tougher of the two low-5 varieties to find. nicer in many ways 
than most seen and notably on a perfect planchet without evident 
clips; both of mr. ford’s low-5A’s were on clipped flans. it’s hard to 
understand why the change from small to large shield type was felt 
necessary, even given the lack of proper punctuation on the reverse. 
it suggests a fastidiousness in the maker of low-5 that one would 
not expect from a coiner of tokens of this period. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 5, 
1992, Lot 160.

3008 Wh s of New York. 1834. ow- , la  H -14, eW. 1834-1. 
Brass. ar t -5. bo t c rc late . ee e  e e. 72.1 s. 24.9 
mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: the ship of state to the left sailing 
under a fair breeze, fOR ThE COnSTiTuTiOn huRRA! around. 
Reverse: flOuRiSh COmmERCE, flOuRiSh inDuSTRY. 
around WhiGS Of n. YORk ViCTORiOuS Les trois jours APRil 
8.9. & 10. 1834 in the center. Somewhat bright yellow brass with 
green iridescent highlights. Surfaces appear smooth, hard and 
glossy to the naked eye. Well struck on the front, the stay sails clear; 
softer in the center of the reverse as usual. This popular number 
seems to appear in decent grade fairly regularly. Strike can be a 
problem with these, however.

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 1998; ex Krause Collection.
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er  Scarce Pla  e ow-  Wh  ctor

3009 Wh s of New York. 1834. ow- , la  H -14 . Brass. ar t -
. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 72.1 s. 25.2 mm. Str ck me al 

t r . Obverse and reverse types and inscriptions as the previous. 
Quite dark brown with some lighter hints of brass showing. A little 
granular and otherwise as expected for an Ef specimen. much 

better strike than seen on an ordinary reeded edge low-6 even in 
the center of the reverse. Quite scarce and underappreciated as a 
variety of low-6.

Ex Michael Brand Zeddies Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 28, 
1990, Lot 281), Horace Louis Philip Brand, Virgil Brand Collection.

2x photo

3010 lor o s Wh  ctor . 1834. ow-7, la  H -15, eW. 1834-2. 
o er. ar t - . xtremel  e. ee e  e e. 89.5 s. 2 .8 mm. 

Str ck me al t r . Obverse: liberty cap in glory, ThE GlORiOuS 
WhiG ViCTORY Of 1834 around. long rays point to right upright 
of u in GlORiOuS and h in WhiG. Reverse: the ship of state sailing 
right, flags streaming against the wind, fEllOW CiTiZEnS, SAVE 
YOuR COnSTiTuTiOn around. Decent brown color, one small 

darker area on each side. Surfaces acceptable for the grade. Centers 
a trifle softly struck. This is another underrated token in the series, 
which is actually quite scarce in nearly any grade. mr. ford’s best 
was a Choice Au and his second was a Choice Ef, suggesting how 
tough it is to locate one of these in Ef or better grades.

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4504).

Pleasa t ow-7 lor o s Wh  ctor  oke

RunninG BOAR—mY ThiRD hEAT
Secretary of the Treasury louis mclane opposed Jackson’s plan to 

remove deposits from the Bank of the united States may 20, 1833. Jackson 
then replaced mclane with William Duane as his second Secretary of 
the Treasury on June 1, 1833 but Duane also refused to go along with 
Jackson’s demand to withdraw the government’s deposits from the Bank 
and Jackson fired him on September 23, 1833. The same day Jackson ap-

pointed then Attorney General Roger B. Taney as his third Secretary of 
the Treasury. The “third heat” refers to Jackson’s three tries at removing 
deposits from the Bank and setting up his “pet bank” scheme, which is 
symbolized by the boar (the exact reason for choosing this animal over 
any other for the purpose still escapes the cataloguer).
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xtremel  are ow-7  lor o s Wh  ctor
Str ck  Wh te etal

3011 lor o s Wh  ctor . 1834. ow-7 , la  H -15 . Wh te 
metal. ar t -7 . c rc late . ee e  e e. 78.  s. 28.0 mm. 
Str ck me al t r . Obverse type and legend as the previous 
but from a different die, long rays point to right upright of u in 
GlORiOuS as on the last but to the center of h in WhiG. Reverse 
type and legend as the last and from the same die. light gray 
with deeper highlights on both sides. Some mint lustre can be 

seen in places. light marks each side. Sharply struck and nicely 
detailed save for the center of the obverse. xtremel  rare  there 
may be as few as five or six of these. There were two in the ford 
Collection, both high grade specimens one of which was heavily 
toned on the obverse.

Ex Charles Litman Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Com-
pany, December 6, 2003, Lot 13).

GlORiOuS WhiG ViCTORY Of 1834
The victory was the two resolutions of the Senate passed in 

march, 1834 by a coalition of the national Republican party led by 
henry Clay and Daniel Webster, and John C. Calhoun’s southern and 
states rights supporters. The resolutions censured both the Treasury 
Department and President Jackson, himself, for their actions in 
removing the national deposits from the Bank of the united States. 

henry Clay, in a speech to the Senate on April 14, 1834, referred to 
the coalition as the “Whigs” and although that name had been in 
use earlier, it was formally adopted by the various opponents of 
Jackson whose spectrum spanned the nation’s politics to include 
remnant anti-masons, northeastern bankers, pro-slavery advocates, 
and new York liberals. 
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3012  Boar. 1834. ow-8, la  H -9, eW. 1834-9. o er. 
ar t -1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 15 .5 s. 28.  mm. 

Str ck co  t r . Obverse: a boar running to the left, on its flank 
mY ThiRD hEAT, above mY ViCTORY, below DOWn WiTh 
ThE BAnk, around PERiSh CREDiT. PERiSh COmmERCE. 
1834. Reverse: small military bust of Andrew Jackson in upper 
center, mY on his chest, EXPERimEnT mY CuRREnCY mY 
GlORY below, mY SuBSTiTuTE fOR ThE u.S. BAnk around. 
Very pleasing deep coppery brown. Surfaces microgranular but 
showing mint lustre. Quite sharply struck on both sides. One of 
the commonest of all hard Times tokens and available in almost 
every grade. nice, even lustrous brown specimens are desirable.

Ex Robert Vlack on April 29, 1983.

htl  S l ere  ow-8   Boar

3013  Boar. 1834. ow-8 , la  H -9 . o er, a are tl  
l htl  s l ere . ar t -7 . ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 .  

s. 28.  mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse and reverse types and 
legends. Very nice and fully lustrous brown with hints of a very 
light silvering on both sides. The silvering fades into the lustre 
in places and the two can be difficult to distinguish. Surfaces mi-
crogranular. Some light marks. Sharp strike. uncertain absolute 
rarity as this number is still unlisted silvered, although the Rulau 
reference notes this particular piece with an unusually high selling 
price. Besides this piece, Joe levine has noted another example of 
low-8 that had been described as lightly silvered. The Running 
Boar tokens can often be found with full lustre and nice color.

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of March 20, 1999, 
Lot 9.

3014  Boar. 1834. ow-9, la  H -10, eW. 1834-10. Brass. 
ar t -3. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 132.1 s. 28.4 mm. 

Str ck co  t r . Obverse and reverse types and inscriptions as 
the last, dies slightly different. lovely, rich yellow-gold brass color 
with pleasing iridescence. near full lustre cartwheels and mint 
frost. Old fingerspotting in center of reverse. Sharp strike.

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4004).

o el  S l ere  ow-9B  Boar

3015  Boar. 1834. ow-9B, la  H -10 . Brass, s l ere . 
ar t -3. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 135.8 s. 28.7 mm. 

Str ck co  t r . Obverse and reverse types and inscriptions as 
the last. lovely, rich silver over brown with full lustre cartwheels, 
frosty fields, full silvering. A nearly unimprovable example of this 
underrated number. Sharply struck in the centers, unlike the next.

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 13, 1997, Lot 2028.

S l ere  ow-9B  Boar

301   Boar. 1834. ow-9B, la  H -10 . Brass, s l ere . 
ar t -3. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 133.  s. 28.7 mm. 

Str ck co  t r . A second. Obverse and reverse types and leg-
ends as the last. medium brown with convincing light silvering 
on both sides. matte in appearance due to the silvering, some 
microgranularity evident. Somewhat softly struck. Rarity listed 
as identical to a low-9 and priced the same in circulated grades 
in the Rulau reference. This number appears underestimated by 
Rulau and contributors.

Ex Coin Galleries’ sale of February, 2001, Lot 1325; earlier, ex Saun-
ders Collection (Bowers & Merena, November 9, 1987, Lot 4019).

3017  Boar. 1834. ow-10, la  H -11. o er. ar t -2. 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 4.5 s. 28.7 mm. Str ck co  t r . 

Obverse and reverse types and legends as the last, from slightly 
different dies. Obverse severely failing, broken across from left 
down through center to rim right of date. Dark brown almost 
chocolate in color with traces of faded mint red around some of the 
periphery on each side. nice, hard and lustrous surfaces. Obverse 
strike a trifle soft in the center and near the break.

Ex E.M. Seneca on March 5, 1980, once owned by John J. Ford, Jr.
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3018  Boar. 1834. ow-11, la  H -12, eW. 1834-12. Brass. 
ar t -5. Nearl  xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 129.8 s. 28.8 mm. 

Str ck co  t r . Obverse and reverse types and legends as the 
last, the obverse the die of low-8, hT-9, the reverse the die of 
low-10, hT-11. Deep, yellow-green brass in color. Some light 
marks and spots expected from the grade. A scarce muling of the 
two dies and quite a hard number to locate in decent grade. The 
best mr. ford could find were two Au’s and he had his pick of 
the finest collections on the market over six decades.

Ex Steve Hayden’s mail bid sale of August 10, 1996, Lot 451.

S l ere  Brass ow-11   Boar

3019  Boar. 1834. ow-11 , la  H -12 , eW. 1834-12. 
Brass, s l ere . ar t - . xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 123.3 s. 
28.7 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse and reverse types and legends 
as the last, the obverse the die of low-8, hT-9, the reverse the die 
of low-10, hT-11. Pale violet over yellow brass. Silvering lightly 
evident in the fields, seemingly worn from the high points. minor 
light marks and spots. One of the toughest of the Running Boar 
numbers. mr. ford’s Choice unc. is probably the finest known.

Ex Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, Lot 
444); earlier, ex Miller and Tilden Collections.

3020 he o st t t o . 1834. ow-12, la  H -25. o er. ar t -
1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 2.7 s. 28.7 mm. Str ck 
me al t r . Obverse: Andrew Jackson advancing left defending 
a moneybag with a reversed sabre, A PlAin SYSTEm VOiD Of 
POmP around. Reverse: A donkey facing right with ll.D on its 
flank, ROmAn fiRmnESS in field above, 1834 in field below, 
ThE COnSTiTuTiOn AS i unDERSTAnD iT around. medium 
brown with nice traces of fading mint red around the protected 
areas. Surfaces microgranular. Decent strike.

Ex Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, Lot 
445); earlier, ex Miller and Tilden Collections.

Well Str ck ow-13 W ll am H. Sewar

3021 W ll am H. Sewar . 1834 . ow-13, la  H -2 , eW. 1834-8. 
Brass. ar t -4. er  ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 
95.  s. 27.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: Seward’s bust left, 
WilliAm. h. SEWARD around the top, OuR nEXT GOVnr 
around the bottom (A in GOVnr an upside down A). Reverse: a 
federal eagle, A fAiThful. fRiEnD TO OuR COunTRY around. 
Good golden brass color with rose highlights on the eagle’s breast. 
Obverse field behind head inexpertly tooled. Good strike.

Curiously, the portrait on this issue, which actually seems to be that 
of Seward, was also used on the tokens of Gulian C. Verplanck. Seward 
was involved in many activities for a long period of time, including in the 
lincoln administration during the Civil War, and, perhaps most famously, 
his engineering of the purchase of Alaska for $7.2 million in 1867, widely 
called “Seward’s folly” at the time.

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 29, 1989, Lot 3019.

3022 W ll am H. Sewar . 1834 . ow-14, la  H -27, eW. 1834-7. 
Brass. ar t -5. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 91.3 s. 2 .7 
mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: Seward’s bust left, WilliAm 
h. SEWARD OuR nEXT GOVnr around (V in GOVnr an upside 
down A, the die of the last). Reverse: a federal eagle, ThE GlORY 
AnD PRiDE Of OuR nATiOn around. Rich, deep golden brass 
color with suggestive hints of silvering in places, none strong 
enough to class this as an hT-27A but intriguing, nonetheless. 
Sharp strike save for center of reverse. A scarce number. for some 
unaccountable reason mr. ford included low-14A’s in his collec-
tion and not a single low-14.

Ex Steve Hayden’s mail bid sale of August 10, 1996, Lot 454.

2x photo
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N ce S l ere  ow-14  Sewar

3023 W ll am H. Sewar . 1834 . ow-14 , la  H -27 , eW. 1834-
7. Brass, s l ere . ar t - . ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 91.7 

s. 2 .8 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse and reverse types and 
legends as the preceding. Attractive, pale silver gray on both sides 
with hints of light gold on the high points. Obverse center sharp 
for this worn and re-worked die, center of reverse soft as usually 
seen even on the very best of these (ford:49, for example). Surfaces 
microgranular as expected. Quite scarce to rare, the seven in the 
recent ford sale should not mislead one into thinking otherwise. 
This is arguably as nice as ford’s second and third specimens.

Ex Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s September 8, 1988, Lot 
447); earlier, ex Miller, Tilden, Robert Bird Collections.

3024 W ll am H. Sewar . 1834 . ow-15, la  H -28, eW. 1834-5. 
Brass. ar t -3. ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 74.3 s. 
2 .9 mm. Str ck co  t r  offset to the r ht. Obverse: Seward’s 
bust left, WilliAm. h. SEWARD OuR. nEXT. GOVnr around (a 
different die, V in GOVnr correct in form). Reverse: a federal eagle, 
A fAiThful. fRiEnD TO OuR COunTRY around. Obverse a 
nice, light golden brass color, reverse somewhat darker. Surfaces 
just barely microgranular. Obverse well struck as usual, center of 
reverse soft also as typically seen on these. This number usually 
comes dull and lacklustre, unlike this one.

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on February 16, 1985.

2x photo

3025 l a  . er la ck. 1834 . ow-1 , la  H -30, eW. 1834-4. 
Brass. ar t -2. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 95.7 s. 27.2 
mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: Verplank’s bust left, GuliAn.
C.VERPlAnCk.OuR nEXT. GOVnr. around. Reverse: a federal eagle, 
A fAiThful fRiEnD TO OuR COunTRY around (the die of the last). 
Very nice, bright brassy yellow with light iridescence on both sides. 
Surfaces smooth and glossy to the naked eye. Two small field tics and 
a shallow rim bruise on the reverse. Well struck for one of these.

Gulian Crommelin Verplanck, born in 1786, was well known as a scholar, 
particularly in the literary field. he was elected to the united States Congress 
in 1825 and served in that body until 1833, although biographers suggest that 
politics was not an enjoyable pursuit. in 1834 he ran against William l. marcy 
and lost, indicating he must have had at least some aptitude for political fray. 
Possibly in this latter context the present token was issued.

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4005), finely catalogued 
in extreme minimalist style as “Sharply struck. A superb period.”

302  ll str o s Pre ecessor. 1837. ow-17, la  H -31, eW. 1838-1. 
o er. ar t -3. Nearl  ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 15 .4 
s. 28.5 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: a tortoise carrying on 

top of its shell a banded strongbox labeled SuB TREASuRY, 1837 
and fiSCAl AGEnT in field below, EXECuTiVE EXPERimEnT 
around top and bottom. Reverse: a donkey running left, i fOllOW 
in ThE above, STEPS underneath, Of mY below, illuSTRiOuS 
PREDECESSOR around top and bottom. Red and brown on both 
sides. full lustre cartwheels on smooth and hard surfaces. This 
number is common in all grades up to Au when it becomes very 
scarce. mr. ford’s best one was an Au, for example, in unc. or 
better, as here, low-17 is rare and with color showing rarer still.

it was martin Van Buren who stated that he “followed the footsteps of 
his illustrious predecessor” (Jackson).

Ex Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 233).

3027 ll str o s Pre ecessor. 1837. ow-18, la  H -32, eW. 1838-2. 
o er. ar t -1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 159.4 s. 28.  

mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse and reverse types and legends as 
the last, the obverse the same die, the reverse from a different one 
with only minimal differences (best described by lyman low). 
Red and brown, the reverse from a rusty die. Well struck. This 
number appears underappreciated in unc. condition. none of mr. 
ford’s were better than Au and both of his better pieces had been 
cleaned. The Rulau text prices the token at $150 in unc. which is 
too low to do it justice in that grade.

Ex Jerome Griner Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 29, 1989, 
Lot 3025).
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stro s ow-19 ll str o s Pre ecessor

3028 ll str o s Pre ecessor. ow-19, la  H -33, eW. 1838-3. o -
er. ar t -1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 1.3 s. 28.7 mm. 

Str ck co  t r . Obverse and reverse types and legends as the 
last. A lovely red and brown example with full lustre cartwheels 
on microgranular surfaces. Reverse die a trifle rusty.

Ex E.M. Seneca on March 5, 1980.

3029 ll str o s Pre ecessor. 1837. ow-19, la  H -33, eW. 1838-3. 
Brass. ar t -1. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 1 3.3 s. 28.5 mm. 
Str ck co  t r . Obverse and reverse types and inscriptions as 
the last, from different dies, the distinctions as described by low 
trivial. Dark reverse, obverse gilt, “4” scratched into left field that 
side. Some marks. A curious piece.

Ex Steve Hayden’s mail bid sale of August 10, 1996, Lot 460.

3030 ll str o s Pre ecessor. 1837. ow-20, la  H -34, eW. 1838-
4. o er. ar t -1. er  ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 8.2 

s. 28.7 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: a tortoise carrying on 
top of its shell a banded strongbox labeled SuB TREASuRY, 1837 
and fiSCAl AGEnT in field below, EXECuTiVE finAnCiER-
inG around top and bottom. Reverse type and legend as the last, 
from yet another minutely differing die. Very nice red and brown, 
mostly the former, with full lustre cartwheels on decent surfaces. 
Struck slightly off-center on the obverse as usual.

“Executive financiering” was a stab at Jackson’s earlier campaign against 
the Bank of the united States. By 1837 the bank was defunct, its assets having 
been disposed of, and many of its branch offices having been taken over by state 
banks. The late president of the institution, nicholas Biddle, formed the Bank of 
the united States of Pennsylvania, but conveniently left “of Pennsylvania” off 
of certain of its printed materials, giving the impression that it somehow had 
an official status. Biddle’s new institution became well known for issuing high 
denomination notes of $1,000 or more. Various types of fraud and deceit were 
engaged in, and the institution collapsed, and Biddle was disgraced.

Ex E.M. Seneca on March 5, 1980; earlier, Ex Melvin & George Fuld 
Collection from Barney Bluestone in July, 1949.

S er or ow-21 Not O e e t

3031 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-21, la  H -35. o er. ar t -2. 
ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 132.3 s. 27.2 mm. Str ck co  

t r . Obverse: head of liberty facing left, 13 stars around, 1837 
below. Reverse: wreath, milliOnS fOR DEfEnCE around, nOT 
OnE CEnT fOR TRiBuTE within. mostly deep brown but with 
traces of mint red in some of the more protected areas. Surfaces 
microgranular, small marks on obverse. Obverse heavily broken at 
left, reaching into center. Wreath soft in places. While not rare as a 
type decidedly rare in unc. condition. The best mr. ford could find 
was a Choice Au which sold for twice the Rulau book price.

The famous sentiment on the inscription was used years later on certain 
varieties of Civil War tokens. “not one cent” was a defense against any 
suggestion that such pieces were official and thus in competition with 
federal coins.

Ex Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, Lot 
455); earlier, ex Miller, Tilden, Bird Collections.

3032 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-22, la  H -3 . o er. ar t -3. 
ho ce xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 133.5 s. 27.5 mm. Str ck 

co  t r . Obverse: head of liberty facing left surrounded by 15 
stars, two very small, 1837 below. Reverse: type and legend as the 
preceding and from the same die. Dark coppery brown. Surfaces 
microgranular. Somewhat soft on the leaves on the back. Obverse 
rim bruise left of date, reverse rims essentially as made. This 
number is tough to find in Ef or better grades. mr. ford only had 
one of these and his was also a Choice Ef.

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 21, 1996, Lot 3404.

H h- ra e ow-23 Not O e e t

3033 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-23, la  H -37. o er. ar t -4. 
ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 154.2 s. 27.  mm. 

Str ck co  t r . Obverse: type and legends similar to the last but 
12 stars only. Reverse: type and legend as the last from a different 
die. nice, rich brown with considerable traces of faded red color 
on the reverse. Some superficial roughness and pitting principally 
on the back. Good strike. A rather high grade for a low-23, same 
technical grade as mr. ford’s (the best he could find in a half 
century of looking) but without that piece’s damage.

Ex Michael Brand Zeddies Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 28, 
1990, Lot 301), Horace Louis Philip Brand, Virgil M. Brand Collection.
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xtremel  are ow-24 Not O e e t
he la  Plate S ec me

3034 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-24, la  H -38. o er. ar t -7. 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 2.4 s. 28.0 mm. Str ck co  t r  

sl htl  offset to the r ht. Obverse: head of liberty facing left, 
E PluRiBuS unum above, 1837 below, seven stars at left and 
six at right. Reverse: type and legend as the preceding but Onf 
instead of OnE. Deep coppery brown. Surfaces rather rough 
on both sides, some striations on obverse, all as made. Sharply 
struck. xtremel  rare  there were probably no more than 10 
struck in copper of this number. Today, perhaps half of them 
still survive. This specimen is the la  Plate ece. Credit 
for the so-called Bushnell Restrikes has usually been given to 
noted mid-19 century collector Charles ira Bushnell. it has been 
believed that he either had these made for his pleasure, or else 
others made them specifically for sale to collectors of his rank 
and that his name “stuck” to them as a result. Recently, our 
own Dave Bowers has suggested that Bushnell may not have 
had much if anything to do with the making of these delica-
cies and that credit should really go to dealer J.n.T. levick and 
numismatic notable henry Davenport.

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on De-
cember 28, 1989.

There are several candidates for the origin of this phrase. Some 
proponents of Andrew Jackson’s authorship point to his first inaugural 
Address, march 4, 1829, in which we find the following:

“fellow citizens, About to enter upon the duties to which as President of 
the united States, i have been called by voluntary suffrages of my country, 
i avail myself of this occasion to express the deep and heartfelt gratitude 
with which a testimonial of such distinguished favor has been received. To 
be elected under the circumstances which have marked the recent contest 
of opinion to administer the affairs of a government deriving all its powers 
from the will of the people, a government whose vital principle is the right 
of the people to control its measures, and whose only object and glory are 
the equal happiness and freedom of all the members of the confederacy, 
cannot but penetrate me with the most powerful and mingled emotions of 
thanks, on the one hand, for the honor conferred on me, and on the other, 
of solemn apprehensions for the safety of the great and important interests 
committed to my charge...

in the present Stage of our history, it will not be expected of me on this 
occasion to enter into any detail of the first principles of our government. 
The achievements of our fathers, our subsequent intercourse with each 
other, the various relations we have sustained with other powers of the 
world, and our present attitude at home, exhibits the practical operations 
of these principles, all of which are comprised in the sovereignty of the 
people. This is the basis of our system, and to its security from violation 
and innovation must our practice and experience as a government be 
dedicated. To the administration of my illustrious predecessors [emphasis 
the cataloguer’s] i will be permitted to refer as mirrors not so much for 
the measures which may be demanded by the present state of the country, 
but as applications of the same principles to the various exigencies which 
have occurred in our history, and as shedding light upon those which may 
hereafter arise. it is thus the great moral race we are running, connects us 
with the past, and is tributary to the events which are to come: thus, that 
every period of our Government is useful to that which follows, not as 
the source of principles, but as guides on that sacred fountain to which 
we must often go for the refreshment of our laws, and the invigoration 
of the public morals. it is from this source that we derive the means of 
congratulation ourselves upon the present free condition of our country, 
and build our hopes for its future safety. in fine, fellow Citizens, this is the 
bulwark of our liberties.”

martin Van Buren’s inaugural Address was delivered on monday, 
march 4, 1837. Van Buren rode to the Capitol with outgoing President 

Jackson in a carriage made from timber taken from the .S.S. Constitu-
tion during that warship’s overhaul. The oath of office was administered 
by Chief Justice Roger Taney, whose service as Jackson’s secretary of the 
treasury in the removal of deposits from the Second Bank of the united 
States four years earlier led to his censure before the Senate.

Van Buren’s address included the following, from whence, as the 
cataloguer believes, the token’s motto derives:

“fellow-Citizens: The practice of all my predecessors imposes on me an 
obligation i cheerfully fulfill—to accompany the first and solemn act of my 
public trust with an avowal of the principles that will guide me in perform-
ing it and an expression of my feelings on assuming a charge so responsible 
and vast. in imitating their example i tread in the footsteps of illustrious 
men, whose superiors it is our happiness to believe are not found on the 
executive calendar of any country. Among them we recognize the earliest 
and firmest pillars of the Republic—those by whom our national indepen-
dence was first declared, him who above all others contributed to establish 
it on the field of battle, and those whose expanded intellect and patriotism 
constructed, improved, and perfected the inestimable institutions under 
which we live. if such men in the position i now occupy felt themselves 
overwhelmed by a sense of gratitude for this the highest of all marks of their 
country’s confidence, and by a consciousness of their inability adequately 
to discharge the duties of an office so difficult and exalted, how much more 
must these considerations affect one who can rely on no such claims for 
favor or forbearance! unlike all who have preceded me, the Revolution that 
gave us existence as one people was achieved at the period of my birth; 
and whilst i contemplate with grateful reverence that memorable event, i 
feel that i belong to a later age and that i may not expect my countrymen 
to weigh my actions with the same kind and partial hand...

in receiving from the people the sacred trust twice confided to my illus-
trious predecessor [emphasis the cataloguer’s], and which he has discharged 
so faithfully and so well, i know that i can not expect to perform the ardu-
ous task with equal ability and success. But united as i have been in his 
counsels, a daily witness of his exclusive and unsurpassed devotion to his 
country’s welfare, agreeing with him in sentiments which his countrymen 
have warmly supported, and permitted to partake largely of his confidence, 
i may hope that somewhat of the same cheering approbation will be found to 
attend upon my path. for him i but express with my own the wishes of all, 
that he may yet long live to enjoy the brilliant evening of his well-spent life; 
and for myself, conscious of but one desire, faithfully to serve my country, 
i throw myself without fear on its justice and its kindness.”

2x photo

illuSTRiOuS PREDECESSOR
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xtremel  are ow-25 Not O e e t
he arrett- o er-Ste ber  S ec me

3035 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-25, la  H -39. o er. ar t -7. 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 151.0 s. 28.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . 

Obverse type and legend as the last and from the same die. Reverse: 
type and legend as the last save Onf corrected and the number of 
berries increased in the die. Deep coppery brown. Surfaces rather 
rough and corroded looking but this is really how the piece was 
made. Speculation reigns that these were made to deceive collec-
tors and the “wear” on the pieces was simulated through a process 
indifferently described as “oxidation.” Sharply struck as expected 
from such a low-mintage rarity. xtremel  rare and probably more 
so than its more famous sibling, low-24. George fuld traced only 
four auction appearances of a low-25 in the past 60 years. Given 
the correction we can make to the data published in our ford auc-
tion catalogue for low-25, it appears only three distinct specimens 
have traded hands publicly since the 1950s: the Virgil Brand-mike 
Zeddies piece, John ford’s example, and this one. ford’s is the nic-
est looking, followed by the Dice-hicks piece; the Zeddies example 
was heavily pitted even though it, too, was technically an unc. 

Ex Coin Galleries’ mail bid sale of April 15, 1992, Lot 3582; earlier, 
ex Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 242), John L. 
Roper, III Collection (Stack’s, March 20, 1984, Lot 345), Garrett Col-
lection (Bowers & Ruddy, October 1, 1980, Lot 1114).

xtremel  are ow-2  Not O e e t
Str ck O er ow-77 B ckl s terest ables

303  Not O e e t. 1837. ow-2 , la  H -40. o er. ar t -7. 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 140.9 s. 28.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . 

Obverse: type and legend largely as the last but here with a large 
over small 1837. Reverse: type and legend as the last and from 
the same die. medium brown, once cleaned. Surfaces somewhat 
granular but not rough like the last two. Good strike. Str ck 
o er a ro , New York B ckl s terest ables Har  mes 

oke , low-77, Rulau hT-348), obverse/obverse, DOllAR from 
undertype’s legend clearly visible behind liberty’s head. One or 
two other low-26’s are known over host tokens, including one over 
a low-28. xtremel  rare  there are probably fewer than seven of 
these and there may only be five surviving from the mintage of 
10 believed struck. This is the la  Plate piece.

Ex Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 1998.

2x photo
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Seco  xtremel  are ow-2
Str ck O er a ow-33 Not O e e t

3037 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-2 , la  H -40. o er. ar t -7. 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 128.5 s. 27.9 mm. Str ck co  t r . 

A second example and an exceptional opportunity for the collect-
ing community to have two chances at a great hard Times rarity. 
Obverse and reverse types and legends as the last. Deep coppery 
brown. Surfaces quite rough and granular. Sharply struck as ex-
pected. Struck over a low-33, Rulau hT-48 not One Cent token, 
obverse/obverse. This piece has in the past been called a low-
26/low-28 overstrike but it is not. Andrew Pollock of our staff 
noticed that the reverse lettering in the host’s TRiBuTE is thick, 
that TRiBu all touch, and that the letters in CEnT are stout, all 
unlike low-28 but identical to low-33. xtremel  rare as noted, 
with a total population of survivors of about five to seven from an 
original mintage of 10 posited. it looks like mr. ford’s low-26 may 
be the only one around that was not struck over a host token. 

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.

2x photo 2x photo

xtremel  are ow-27 Not O e e t
he la  Plate S ec me

3038 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-27, la  H -41. o er. ar t -7. 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 151.0 s. 27.9 mm. Str ck co  t r . 

Obverse and reverse types and legends largely as the preceding, 
differences slight (scroll work around obverse legend, stars added 
to reverse flanking fOR, etc.) Dark coppery brown. Surfaces quite 
rough, pitted in places but as made. Softly struck in the center of 
the reverse. The piece is probably over something but there is 
almost no undertype visible that would allow identification of 
the host. The hint of an O to the left of OnE is about the strongest 
relic assuming it is one. xtremel  rare as are all these Bushnell 
“restrikes or fantasies,” call them what one will. Total mintage 
of each number is believed not to have exceeded 10 and perhaps 
half of that number survive. mr. ford owned two low-27’s. The 
present piece is the la  Plate piece. Curious “33” painted in 
white in the right obverse field. 

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.

EXECuTiVE finAnCiERinG
in the debate over Van Buren’s sub-treasury bill on September 23, 

1837 Senator John Pendelton king (D.GA) said that if newly elected 
President martin van Buren intended to “tread in the footsteps” of 
his predecessor and trample on legislative authority, he (mr. king) 
would “jostle him out of them”. mr. king continued that he would 

never consent to surrender the finances to the exclusive control of the 
executive and that if the country did so it would share the fate of every 
other nation that had submitted to “Executive financiering” (emphasis 
the cataloguer’s) and would first become a nation of beggars and then 
one of slaves. 
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e e ar  ow-27  Not O e e t
he O l  O e ow  Str ck  Brass

3039 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-27 , la  H - l ste   th s 
metal. Brass. e. c rc late . Pla  e e. 183.8 s. 27.9 
mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse and reverse types and legends 
as the last. nice, even and rich brassy yellow in color. Surfaces 
lightly granular but retaining some reflectivity particularly on 
the reverse. Sharply struck as expected, the re-cutting in some 
stars and the small under the large date numerals are mostly 
clear. lyman h. low, who wrote the classic book on hard Times 
Tokens over a century ago, said of this particular token h s 

ece was also str ck  brass.  k ow of b t o e s ec me  a  

bel e e t to be e.  Since that time no evidence has been 
found to disprove low’s statement and the token is accepted 
as e str ck  brass. This is the only so-called Bushnell 
token known to have been struck in brass. undoubtedly one 
of the highlights from the Dice-hicks collection of hard Times 
Tokens. The remarkable number of Bushnells in this collection 
allows the specialist to note that the Bushnells offered thus far 
all seem to be on rather thick planchet stock.

Ex John J. Ford, Jr. Collection Part IV (Stack’s June 23, 2004, Lot 
79), F.C.C. Boyd Collection.

milliOnS fOR DEfEnSE—nOT OnE CEnT fOR TRiBuTE
Attributed to Robert Goodloe harper (1765-1825) federalist repre-

sentative from South Carolina in a speech to the house delivered on 
June 18, 1798 in connection with President Adams’ then recent revela-
tion of the correspondence surrounding french demands for a bribe 
in connection with the XYZ Affair. The slogan was revived during the 
1837-38 strained relations with Great Britain.

Private American support for Canadian rebels operating during the 
winter of 1837-8 from the U.S. side of the St. Lawrence River led to 
armed confrontation between Canadian militia and Americans supplying 
the Canadian rebels, in which one American sailor was killed. President 
Van Buren called out the American militia to guard the U.S. border, or-

dered American citizens to refrain from involvement in Canadian affairs, 
and appointed Winfield Scott to command U.S. forces along the northern 
border. American retaliation for the loss of the sailor from the Caroline in 
1837 took the form of an armed descent and conflagration of the Canadian 
steamer in May, 1838 and the formation of “Hunter’s Lodges” along the 
border whose aim was the armed overthrow of British Canada. Tension 
remained high through 1838 leading, ultimately, to the so-called Aroostook 
War of 1839 and the Webster-Ashburton Treaty of 1842 that laid out the 
north-eastern border. Opponents of President Van Buren found the jingoist 
slogan “Millions for defense, not one cent for tribute” another convenient 
political club with which to bash the president.
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3040 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-28, la  H -42. o er. ar t -1. 
ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 149.1 s. 28.2 mm. Str ck co  

t r . Obverse and reverse types and legends as the preceding, 
differences minor (plain hair cord, six stars on left, etc.). nice red 
and brown with ample original mint red showing. Surfaces a trifle 
granular. Sharply struck.

Ex Jerome Griner Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 29, 1989, 
Lot 3031), said at the time to have been ex Wurtzbach Collection; earlier, 
ex the same firm’s sale of November 9, 1987, Lot 4054.

3041 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-29, la  H -44. o er. ar t -3. bo t 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 133.7 s. 27.8 mm. Str ck co  t r . 

Obverse and reverse types and legends largely as the last’s, differ-
ences in execution and style predominating. The head of liberty 
has been characterized as crude and masculine in appearance. Good 
coppery brown. Surfaces appear smooth and hard. Very typical 
strike, centers very soft, liberty’s cheek a blur of metal.

Ex Jerome Griner Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 29, 1989, 
Lot 3032).

3042 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-30, la  H -45. o er. ar t -2. ho ce 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 134.8 s. 28.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . Ob-

verse and reverse types largely as the last’s. nice, fairly even medium 
golden brown. Surfaces appear smooth and hard to the unaided eye. 
Strike in center of obverse nice and strong, weaker on the other side. 
A common enough number to be misleading, the token is quite scarce 
in uncirculated grade and even tougher in better quality, as here.

Ex Dr. Schuman on August 18, 1989.

3043 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-31, la  H -4 . o er. ar t -1. 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 140.1 s. 28.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . 

Obverse and reverse types mostly as the last although liberty’s 
head has been executed by a fine hand. Deep coppery brown, traces 
of mint color visible around the date 20 years ago still present. 
Some superficial marks. These dies were not well made and the 
piece has the look of having been coined from worn dies.

Ex Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, Lot 
462); earlier, ex Miller and Tilden Collections.

N ce ook  ow 32 Not O e e t

3044 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-32, la  H -47. o er. ar t -1. 
ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 140.3 s. 28.0 mm. Str ck 

me al t r . Obverse and reverse types largely as the last. nice 
looking red and brown unc. with considerable mint color re-
maining. Surfaces somewhat microgranular, some light marks. 
Good strike. Possibly the Rulau plate token, the pattern of toning 
matches. Another very common number that is uncommon in 
high grade like this.

Ex Michael Brand Zeddies Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 
28, 1990, Lot 308), Horace Louis Philip Brand, Virgil M. Brand Col-
lection.

3045 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-33, la  H -48. o er. ar t -1. 
ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 143.3 s. 28.0 mm. Str ck 

me al t r . Obverse and reverse types largely as the last, the ob-
verse from the same die. Good red and brown example. Surfaces 
appear granular principally due to the dies, the obverse worn out 
and had been strengthened, the reverse better looking but planchet 
preparation seems not to have been a quality control priority for 
the coiners. Soft in appearance due to obverse die state as noted. 
Yet another number usually underappreciated when in very high 
grade like this.

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s Sale 48 (June 23, 1990, 
Lot 10).

304  Not O e e t. 1837. ow-34 35, la  H -49 50. o er. ar-
t -1. c rc late . Pla  e e. 139.0 s. 28.0 mm. Str ck 

co  t r . Obverse and reverse types as the last, from the same 
dies, the reverse a reground state of what it looked like seen on 
a low-34. Carl Carlson noted this without further comment in 
1988. Carl was a good numismatist in his day and is still missed. 
mostly brown with traces of mint red color on both sides. Surfaces 
microgranular. Sharp strike, the obverse showing graving marks, 
the reverse rust.

Ex Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, Lot 
466); earlier, ex Miller and Tilden Collections.
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3047 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-3 , la  H -51. o er. ar t -2. 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 134.4 s. 27.8 mm. Str ck co  t r . 

Obverse and reverse types as the last, the obverse seemingly the 
same die. misattributed in the 1988 Oechsner sale catalogue. Very 
nice glossy brown with some obverse red, attractive reverse iri-
descence. Planchet surfaces only microgranular in places. A very 
presentable example of the number. low numbers 32 through 37 
(hT-47 through 52) need careful study. These Scovill products 
are complex, shared dies are not well analyzed or described in 
the literature, and it is likely that some numbers may need to be 
delisted as anything but states of others. 

Ex Herbert M. Oechsuer Collection (Stack’s. September 8, 1988, 
Lot 465).

3048 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-3 , la  H -51. o er. ar t -2. 
er  ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 139.0 s. 28.0 

mm. Str ck co  t r . A second example of this complex number. 
mostly brown with some faded mint color showing on both sides. 
Surfaces a trifle granular in places but the reverse still looks flashy. 
Decent strike. 

Ex Jerome Griner Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 29, 1989, 
Lot 3035).

2x photo

Brass ow-3  Not O e e t
e  h s etal

3049 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-3 , la  H - l ste . Brass. ar t -9. 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 134.7 s. 28.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . 

Obverse and reverse types as the last, from the same dies. nice, 
rich brassy yellow gold with some light russet iridescence. Surfaces 
granular, rough in places. Edge cut in one place probably to test 
the metal, with brass showing in its depth. Prolonged, high ring 

when struck. Decent strike, soft on the high points but this could 
just as well be the state of the (retouched) die. e str ck  
brass with no other recorded and only the second time this variety 
has been publicly sold in probably a century or more.

Ex our sale of the celebrated John J. Ford, Jr. Collection Part IV (June 
23, 2004, Lot 93), F.C.C. Boyd Collection.

3050 t ro . 1837. ow-37, la  H - 1. o er. ar t -2. c rc -
late . Pla  e e. 142.1 s. 28.2 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse 
the die of low-34, hT-49. Reverse: Continuous wreath within which 
minT DROP, around BEnTOniAn CuRREnCY, 1837 below. Good, 
rich medium brown with traces of faded mint red in some protected 

areas. Surfaces appear smooth and glossy to the unaided eye. Sharp 
strike. These appear to have circulated as most known are worn in 
consequence. high-grade pieces like this are quite scarce.

Ex Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, Lot 
467); earlier, ex Miller and Tilden Collections.
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3051 t ro . 1837. ow-38, la  H - 2. o er. ar t -1. -
c rc late . Pla  e e. 143.8 s. 28.1 mm. Str ck me al t r . 
Obverse and reverse types as the last and from the same dies, the 
reverse “fixed” to add a balancing motif on the (viewer’s) left side 
of the date, resulting in the 1 in date looking like an l and render-
ing the legend lBEnTOniAn. Brown with traces of faded mint 
red. Surfaces a bit rough in places. Strike not as sharp as the last.

Ex Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, 
Lot 468).

3052 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-39, la  H -52. o er. ar t -1. 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 142.9 s. 28.2 mm. Str ck co  t r . 

Obverse the die of low-34. Reverse: milliOnS fOR DEfEnCE 
around the outside of a continuous circle of small stars within 
which horizontally in four lines nOT OnE CEnT fOR TRiBuTE. 
medium brown. Surfaces somewhat glossy but with traces of 
verdigris and spotting. Decent strike. A very distinctive reverse 
type in the not One Cent series of tokens.

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 
257).

3053 a  e th. 1837. ow-40, la  H - 2. o er. ar t -2. c r-
c late . Pla  e e. 142.0 s. 28.1 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse 
the die of low-34. Reverse: SPECiE PAYmEnTS SuSPEnDED 
around an oak wreath within which mAY TEnTh 1837. Brown 
with traces of mint red on the reverse. Obverse surface a bit dull, 
reverse quite flashy and glossy. Decent strike. A respectable look-
ing specimen of this number.

Ex Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, Lot 
470); earlier, ex Miller and Tilden Collections.

xtremel  are ow-41 l

3054 etall c rre c Not O e e t. 1837. ow-41, la  H -53. 
o er. ar t -7. ech call  c rc late . Pla  e e. 143.  s. 

29.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse the type of low-44 but small 
letters and different spacing. Reverse the type of low-21. Very 
dark with considerable verdigris, quite heavy in places. Surfaces 
rather rough, puncture in date. Struck off center as these always 
seem to be. xtremel  rare  there may be fewer than six known. 
The ford Collection example was remarkable for its condition 
and color. This piece is the la  Plate oke  for the number. 
These are traditionally known as “Bushnell” tokens but that may 
be a disservice to mr. Bushnell’s memory. The two dies make an 
illogical pairing for the politics of the time. 

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.

2x photo

ThE lOCO-fOCOS
The nickname given to the radical wing of Jackson’s Democratic 

party in new York City otherwise known as the Equal Rights party (the 
old new York Workingman’s party) that split from the main body of 
the party. The loco-foco faction advocated hard money, direct popular 
elections, and free trade. Their name came from events transpiring dur-
ing a party caucus in new York City’s Tammany hall on October 29, 
1835. When Democratic party regulars closed nominations, announced 

an election, and then moved for adjournment, the Equal Rights faction 
objected. To make their adjournment more effective, the regulars turned 
off the gaslights but the dissidents took out candles and lit them with the 
new fangled matches known as “loco-focos”. The caucus continued and 
the loco-focos nominated their own ticket. The party was essentially 
defunct by the end of 1837, largely due to the severity of the economic 
recession then gripping new York City.
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xtremel  are ow-42 l

3055 etall c rre c Not O e e t. 1837. ow-42, la  H -54. 
o er. ar t -7 . c rc late . Pla  e e. 153.5 s. 28.8 mm. 

Str ck co  t r . Obverse and reverse dies as the last, the former 
unaltered, the back die strengthened in the wreath, line added 
underneath CEnT. Good, even deep olive brown. Surfaces uni-
formly rough. Struck very slightly off center on a clipped planchet. 

xtremel  rare  the toughest of all the Bushnells, there may be 
fewer than four or five in existence. The ford Collection example 
had tool marks visible. like the last, this piece is the la  Plate 

oke  for the number. 
Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum, Joseph Levine 

on December 28, 1989.

xtremel  are ow-43 l

305  etall c rre c Not O e e t. 1837. ow-43, la  H -55. 
o er. ar t -7. c rc late . Pla  e e. 135.1 s. 28.3 mm. 

Str ck co  t r . Obverse and reverse dies as the last, the former 
with lightning added and masts snapped, the latter unaltered. like 
the last, good deep olive brown. Surfaces uniformly rough as these 
three Bushnells (low 41-3) usually are. Struck slightly off center 
much as the first in this series. xtremel  rare  perhaps only six 
or seven are known. like the last two, this piece is also the la  
Plate oke  for the number. This appears to be only the third time 
in 67 years that all three Bushnell Ship tokens (low-41-43) have 
been offered sequentially in the same public auction sale.

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.

2x photo 2x photo

SPECiE PAYmEnTS
On April 22, 1836 Jackson ally Thomas hart Benson (who five 

years earlier had opened the campaign for denial of charter renewal 
for the Second Bank of the united States) saw his resolution in favor of 
restricting paper currency in favor of specie for payments to the federal 
government for western land purchases go down to defeat in the Sen-
ate. Three months later, after Congress had adjourned for the summer, 
Jackson ordered his Secretary of the Treasury levi Woodbury to issue 
the infamous Specie Circular that Benson drafted and that incorporated 
much of what the Senate had rejected months earlier.

The Specie Circular ordered that after August 15 only hard money, 
gold or silver, would be accepted by the government in payment of 
purchases of public lands.The run on the state banks that followed, 
and particularly on Jackson’s “pet banks”, established following the 
denial of the Second Bank’s charter, led generally to inadequate specie 
reserves. Congressional attempts to repeal the Specie Circular in 1837 
failed following Jackson’s exercise of a pocket veto in march, 1837 but 
finally succeeded in may, 1838. The Specie Circular was one of the direct 
causes of the fiscal crisis that led to the Panic of 1837. 
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emarkable S l er ow-43
Part of the xtremel  are B sh ell Ser es

3057 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-43 , la  H -55 . S l er. ar t -
8. c rc late . Pla  e e. 120.2 s. 28.5 mm. Str ck co  
t r . Obverse: the ship Experiment wrecked in a storm. VAn 
BuREn mETAlliC CuRREnCY 1837. Reverse: continuous 
wreath of olive. milliOnS fOR DEfEnCE nOT OnE CEnT 
fOR TRiBuTE. lovely, metallic steel and gray in color. Surfaces 
overall hard with microgranularity and striae from the heavy 
die polishing pre-striking. Strike typical for the rarity, centers a 
trifle soft as made, peripheral design details stronger. xtremel  
rare  although there were two Rarity-7 low-43’s in the ford Col-
lection (a remarkable statement!) neither was a silver striking. 
lyman low commented in 1899 that he believed only one was 
struck in silver of each of the so-called Bushnell tokens, includ-
ing the present low-43A. There was also no silver low-43 in the 
Charles litman Collection. This token was part of the special 

display of highlights from the Dice-hicks Collection during the 
2008 long Beach, Baltimore and Phoenix mid-winter A.n.A. 
numismatic conventions.

Although lyman low stated in 1899 that Charles Bushnell 
“introduced” low-24-27, 41-43, and 50 in his 1858 catalog of 
tokens, low did not say that Bushnell actually was responsible 
for making them. it may be that Bushnell was simply the first 
owner of record of such delicacies and that they were made 
particularly for Bushnell’s cabinet of coins and tokens. Our 
own Q. David Bowers suggested as an alternate theory that 
henry Davenport of Boston and coin dealer J.n.T. levick 
may have had such pieces struck for sale to noted collector 
Bushnell. 

Ex Massachusetts Historical Society Sale (Auctions by Bowers 
& Merena, November 18, 1994, Lot 3008).

3058  ake the es o s b l t . 1837. ow-44, la  H - 9. o er. ar t -
1. er  ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 2.2 s. 28.7 mm. Str ck 
co  t r . Obverse: President Jackson in military uniform standing 
inside a strongbox holding a money bag in his left hand, a presented 
sabre in his right, i TAkE ThE RESPOnSiBiliTY around, h in field 
below. Reverse: as low-41 but date and letters larger, other minor 

design differences. Gorgeous red and brown with full lustre cartwheels 
over satiny surfaces. A great addition to a connoisseur’s collection. 
These are quite commonly found but rarely as nice as this.

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4013); earlier, ex Garrett 
Collection (Bowers & Ruddy, March 26, 1980, Lot 1131).
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3059 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-45, la  H -5 . o er. ar t -1. c r-
c late . Pla  e e. 14 .7 s. 28.1 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: 
a phoenix rising from flames, SuBSTiTuTE fOR Shin PlASTERS 
around, nOVr 1837 below. Reverse: the die of low-33. medium light 
brown. Obverse surface somewhat smooth and hard, reverse quite 
granular and rusty. Decent strike. A common enough number. On 
low-45 the reverse has a berry nearly centered over n in nOT. The 
Rualu reference is not helpful for attributing low-45 and 46.

Said ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 
263) as Low-46.

30 0 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-4 , la  H -57. o er. ar t -2. 
ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 141.3 s. 28.1 mm. Str ck co  

t r . Obverse and reverse types as the last. nice red and brown 
on both sides. Surfaces just microgranular, reverse not rusty. Sharp 
strike, die lines still visible in places on the fields. On low-46 there 
is a berry above the space between nO in nOT.

Said ex Krause Collection as Low-45.

30 1 a  e th. 1837. ow-47, la  H - . o er. ar t -1. ho ce 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 140.8 s. 28.1 mm. Str ck me al t r . 

Obverse the die of low-45, reverse of low-40. Red and brown, 
especially the reverse. Surfaces appears smooth and hard to the 
unaided eye. Decent strike. Reverse aligned medal turn and given 
a separate listing (hT-66a) in the Rulau reference. The number 
appears equally common in either alignment and should prob-
ably just be collected by its original low number unless all such 
alignment variants are so distinguished.

Ex E.M. Seneca, date unrecorded.

30 2 a  e th. 1837. ow-47, la  H - . o er. ar t -1. ho ce 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 139.7 s. 28.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . 

A second example and with more original mint red showing on 
both sides but with a few more marks than the first. Reverse die 
also aligned medal turn (hT-66a).

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 21, 1996, Lot 3419.

30 3 a  e th. 1837. ow-48, la  H - 7. o er. ar t -1. 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 142.0 s. 28.0 mm. Str ck me al 

t r . Obverse the die of low-45, reverse the type of low-40 
with just minor differences. Pale golden brown, the copper 
clearly with a high zinc content and the color nearly that of 
toned brass. Surfaces microgranular, minor reverse roughness 
in places. Good strike. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5221; earlier, 
ex Steinberg Collection.

N ce ow-49 Half e t oke

30 4 Half e t. 1837. ow-49, la  H -73. o er. ar t -2. 
ho ce c rc late . Proofl ke. Pla  e e. 82.7 s. 23.5 

mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: federal eagle, u.S. STAnDARD 
WEiGhT & VAluE around, 1837 below. Reverse: continuous 
olive wreath within which hAlf CEnT WORTh Of, 13 stars 
surround, PuRE COPPER below. lovely red and brown with 
brightly reflective prooflike fields, glossy surfaces, and a sharp 
strike. A superior example of a token often included in collec-
tions of half cents to fill the year. These are fairly common in 
circulated grades and can be found unc. without too much 
trouble. Choice examples with great color and bright fields like 
this are not so easy to locate.

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 
267).

30 5  ake the es o s b l t . 1833 . ow-51, la  H -70. o -
er. ar t -1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 .1 s. 28.5 

mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: the type and legend of low-44, 
Jackson standing in a strongbox. Reverse: a jackass standing 
left, above it ROmAn fiRmnESS, ll.D on its flank, VETO 
in field below, ThE COnSTiTuTiOn AS i unDERSTAnD iT 
around. lustrous red and brown with nice cartwheels in the 
fields. Surfaces microgranular. Obverse well struck up, center 
of reverse a bit weak.

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s 41st. Sale (December 
6, 1986, Lot 4).
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30   ake the es o s b l t . 1833 . ow-52, la  H -71. Brass. 
ar t -1. er  ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 157.3 s. 28.  

mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse and reverse types and legends as 
the last. Gorgeous yellow brass color with full lustre cartwheels 
over satiny surfaces. Scattered flecks both sides. Sharply struck, 
centers fairly bold.

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5226.

30 7  ake the es o s b l t . 1833 . ow-53, la  H -72. o er. 
ar t -2. c rc late . Pla  e e. 13 .3 s. 29.0 mm. Str ck 

me al t r . Obverse and reverse types and legends as the last 
two but from different dies somewhat crudely executed. no h 
below strongbox on obverse. Olive brown. Surfaces a trifle rough 
in places. Softly struck around the peripheries as usual on this 
number. 

Ex Dr. Schuman on August 18, 1989.

30 8 m  Not a Woma . 1838. ow-54, la  H -81. o er. ar-
t -1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 1.4 s. 28.3 mm. 

Str ck me al t r . Obverse: female African slave kneeling right, 
manacled hands uplifted in supplication, Am i nOT A WOmAn 
& A SiSTER around, 1838 below. Reverse: continuous olive wreath 
within which liBERTY 1838, uniTED STATES Of AmERiCA 
around. Red and brown. Surfaces a trifle rough, dies rusty in 
places. Sharp strike save for last two numerals in central date on 
reverse. A date on each side leads one to suggest that this was a 
muling of two otherwise unrelated dies. 

Ex E.M. Seneca, date unrecorded.

30 9 m  Not a a . alto   Hamer lesex 1038a. o er. ar-
t -2. ho ce c rc late . ettere  e e P Y B  N B N 

O  ON ON. 155.8 s. 27.4 mm. Str ck co  t r . A good 
example of the British anti-slavery token with good red and brown 
color and lustrous, and satiny surfaces. Only three examples of 
fully struck low-54A are known: ford Collection (2004 at $71,875), 
newman Collection (at George Washington university), and long 
island Collection (ex Don miller). Collectors of hard Times tokens, 
accordingly, include the Conder token in its place. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4017).

3070 t ro . 1838. ow-55, la  H - 3. o er. ar t -1. ho ce 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 13 .4 s. 29.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . 

Obverse: Coarse head of liberty facing left, 13 stars around, on 
her coronet lOCO fOCO, 1838 below. Reverse: continuous olive 
wreath within which minT DROP, around top and bottom BEn-

TOn EXPERimEnT. nice, even olive brown with some faint traces 
of mint red in some protected areas. Surfaces appear smooth, hard, 
and glossy. Sharply struck. A rather nice example. 

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 
272).
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3071 art  a  B re . 1840 . ow-5 , la  H -75, eW. B.1840-
. o er. ar t -2. ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 117.7 

s. 28.2 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: Van Buren’s bust 
facing left, ThE SOBER SECOnD ThOuGhTS Of ThE PEOPlE 
ARE Ok around. Reverse: a safe, eagle above with scroll in beak 
on which JuSTiCE EQuAliT [sic], ThE inDEPEnDAnT [sic] 
SuB TREASuRY above, ThE ChOiCE Of ThE PEOPlE below. 
Olive brown. Surfaces appear smooth and hard, just minor marks. 
Decent strike. holed as expected. 

Ex Jerome Griner Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 27, 1989, 
Lot 3052).

3072 art  a  B re . 1840 . ow-5 , la  H -75B, eW . 
B.1840- . o er, s l ere . ar t -2. ho ce bo t c rc -

late . Pla  e e. 11 .  s. 28.2 mm. Str ck me al t r . Types 
and legends as the last. mostly brown with some traces of the 
silvering that low says was applied to all of these on issue. most 
survivors show little or no silvering. Surfaces seem smooth and 
hard to the unaided eye. Good strike. holed as usual.

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5237.

N ce ow-57 S b- reas r   emocrac

3073 art  a  B re . 1840 . ow-57, la  H -7 , eW. B.1840-
7. Brass. ar t - . xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 59.4 s. 22.5 mm. 
Str ck me al t r . Obverse: Van Buren’s bust facing, mARTin 
VAn BuREn ThE PEOPlES ChOiCE around. Reverse: a strong-
box, watchdog with the key under its right paw, SuB TREASuRY 
& DEmOCRACY around the top. Deep golden yellow brass. 
Surfaces typically granular in places, some light marks expected 
from the grade. Good strike for such a small piece, most details 
save Van Buren’s mouth look strong. holed as always. Very scarce 
and almost never encountered except in sophisticated collections. 
ford had two, the present piece is somewhat intermediate between 
them in terms of quality.

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 
275).

3074 a el Webster. 1841. ow-58, la  H -1 , eW. .1838-8. 
o er. ar t -1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 139.0 s. 

28.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: the COnSTiTuTiOn sail-
ing right, WEBSTER above, CREDiT CuRREnT and 1841 below. 
Reverse: the type and legend of the low-39 not One Cent token. 
Red and brown, the obverse more red than otherwise. Surfaces 
microgranular, somewhat rough in places. Well struck, COnSTi-
TuTiOn is legible. 

Ex Jerome Griner Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 29, 1989, 
Lot 3055).

3075 a el Webster. 1841. ow-59, la  H -17, eW. .1838-9. 
o er. ar t -1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 139.  s. 

28.1 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse as the last. Reverse the type 
and legend of the low-31 not One Cent token. Good, rich looking 
red and mostly brown. Surfaces microgranular only. Good strike. 
incorrectly called a arrett l cate in 1986.

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presi-
dential Coin and Antique Company, April 12, 1986, part of Lot 
4526).

307  a el Webster. 1841. ow- 0, la  H -18, eW. .1838-
10. o er. ar t -1. er  ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 
143.  s. 28.3 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse the same as the 
last two. Reverse very similar to low-43 but the ship slightly 
differently rigged, more waves, lightning added to exagger-
ate peril. Very nice red and brown, probably the 1986 arrett 

l cate. Surfaces microgranular. Toning fleck on obverse 
rim. Well struck. A muling of opposite types emphasizing the 
message of the obverse. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presi-
dential Coin and Antique Company, April 12, 1986, part of Lot 
4526).

2x photo
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3077 a el Webster. 1841 1837. ow- 1, la  H -19, eW. .1838-
11. o er. ar t -5. ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 
139.8 s. 28.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse as the last. Reverse 
deceptively similar to the last in type and legend, salient feature the 
lightning bolt above the shattered mainmast that here hits the right 
side of the towering rock (on low-60 it points to the left of that rock 
and does not hit it). Brown color. Surfaces smooth and hard, light 
marks. Typical strike, some softness on the high points. Although 
it looks much like low-60 this is considerably tougher to find and 
is the most elusive of the Webster Credit Current series of tokens. 

Ex Jerome Griner Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 29, 1989, 
Lot 3058).

3078 a el Webster. 1841 1837. ow- 2, la  H -20, eW. .1838-
12. o er. ar t -1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 8.3 s. 
29.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse Very similar in type and legend 
to low-58 but the artist has tried to make the COnSTiTuTiOn 
into a ship. Reverse: type and legend like the last (low-61) but 
CuRREnT for CuRREnCY, other minor detail differences. nice 
red and brown. Surfaces microgranular, no obvious rust. Sharp 
strike. 

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on August 24, 1985.

N ce ow- 2 Str ck  S l er
he mball-NN 45th-Oechs er S ec me

3079 a el Webster. 1841 1837. ow- 2 , la  H -20 , eW. 
.1838-9. S l er. ar t -7. c rc late . Proo ke. Pla  e e. 

153.9 s. 28.9 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse and reverse as 
the last. lovely, rich coin silver gray with iridescent gold and 
pale blue highlights. fields on both sides bright, fully reflective, 
and prooflike. Central devices show some frost. Softly struck on 
sails and hull suggesting to a previous cataloguer an impossibly 
low Ef grade. The piece certainly never saw circulation and at 
worst was held as a keepsake or pocket piece but if so, was never 
allowed to bang against keys or loose change as the fields are 

nearly pristine. ford’s was not as soft on the same places as this 
one but nevertheless showed striking weakness, silver being a 
harder metal than copper and consequently more difficult to 
coin with all detail showing. xtremel  rare  with perhaps 10 
different specimens believed known. low thought it was unique 
in silver. 

Ex Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, 
Lot 491); earlier, ex New Netherlands’ 45th. Sale (April 22, 1955, Lot 
695); Kimball Collection.
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3080 a el Webster. 1841 1837. ow- 3, la  H -21, eW. .1838-
5. o er. ar t -2. er  ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 4.0 

s. 28.9 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse like low-58 but CuR-
REnCY. Reverse the type and legend of the reverse of low-44. 
lovely, near full mint red with blazing cartwheels on both sides. 
Surfaces mostly satiny, some reverse roughness. Good strike. usual 
obverse transverse die break. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 14, 1996, Lot 2223.

3081 a el Webster. 1841 1837. ow- 3, la  H -21, eW. .1838-
5. o er. ar t -2. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 5.8 s. 
28.7 mm. Str ck co  t r . A second and it’s not hard to under-
stand why the duplicate was retained. This example has attractive 
red and brown color, light iridescent toning, and brightly reflective 
surfaces with brilliant flash in places. Good surfaces and strike, 
usual obverse die break. 

Ex Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, Lot 
493); earlier, ex Miller and Tilden Collections.

3082 a el Webster. 1841 1837. ow- 4, la  H -22, eW. .1838-
. o er. ar t -1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 8.7 s. 

29.5 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse type and legend similar to 
the last but from a different die with minor distinctions. Reverse 
of low-44. Very nice rich chocolaty brown and red on the obverse, 
brown on the back. Surfaces smooth and hard, just a couple of tics 
to mention. Well struck save the Constitution’s billowing sails and 
the letters in EXPERimEnT. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 9, 1987, Lot 4120.

 N ce ow- 5 Webster bert  Hea  l
he ar H. ams  Plate oke

3083 a el Webster. 1841 1837. ow- 5, la  H -23, eW. .1838-
7. o er. ar t -4. c rc late . Pla  e e. 13 .  s. 28.3 mm. 
Str ck co  t r . Obverse type and legend as low-58 with minor 
modifications. Reverse: head of liberty facing left, the obverse type 
and legend of the low-30 not One Cent token. nice light brown. 
Surfaces appear hard to the unaided eye and retain some mint flash 
in the fields. Softly struck in the centers, uniformly high and well 
formed rims. This is a scarce issue in the Webster Credit Current 
series. he ar H. ams  Plate oke  appearing on Plate iV 
of Adams’ ca. 1914 set of plates to illustrate low’s catalogue of 
hard Times Tokens. This obvious muling belongs with low-30 
as the product of the same or at least very closely allied minters 
who had at their disposal more sophisticated minting equipment 
than other hard Times era coiners. 

Ex Herbert M. Oedisher Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, 
Lot 495).

3084 a el Webster. 1838 . ow- , la  H -24, eW. .1838-18. 
o er. ar t -3. ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 141.9 
s. 27.8 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: a ship flying the u.S. 

flag sailing right, AGRiCulTuRE AnD COmmERCE around. 
Reverse: a bull standing right, A fRiEnD TO ThE COnSTiTu-
TiOn around (the obverse of low-155). Pale greenish yellow 
(reminiscent of brass) with some deeper striations on both sides. 
Surfaces mostly smooth and hard, light obverse flaw. Typical strike, 
sails and bull’s rump soft. This piece is quite brassy in appearance 
but the ford specimen was clearly struck in copper. it is possible 
that the makers of this number used whatever copper metal they 
could find, some of which had a higher zinc content lending the 
copper planchets a greenish yellow tinge. 

Ex Jerome Griner Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 29, 1989, 
Lot 3063).

ThE SuB-TREASuRY Bill
in his special message to Congress on September 5, 1837, President 

martin Van Buren proposed establishing local branches of the federal 
treasury that would be independent of state banks. The Sub-treasury 
Bill introduced in the Senate the following October slowly made its way 
through two different congresses until finally passed in June, 1839. The 

independent Treasury Act called for the establishment of sub-treasury 
branches in new York City, Boston, Philadelphia, St. louis, new Or-
leans, Charleston, and Washington, D.C. All government payments and 
disbursements were to be made in hard money only by the last day of 
June, 1843. The bill was widely unpopular and was repealed in 1841.
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 N ce ow- 7 a  e th

3085 a  e th. 1841. ow- 7, la  H - 8. o er. ar t -1. ho ce 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 14 .5 s. 28.1 mm. Str ck co  t r . 

Obverse: head of liberty facing left, E PluRiBuS unum on a 
scroll above, rose branch left and right, 1841 below (similar to 
low-34). Reverse: the type and legend of low-34. Very nice brown 
with tinges of mint red in the obverse and reverse protected areas. 
Surfaces appear smooth and hard to the unaided eye. nice, sharp 
and well centered strike. not a rare token but one in very pleasing 
condition. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of February, 1987, 
Lot 402.

308  t ro . 1841. ow- 8, la  H - 4. o er. ar t -1. ho ce 
bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 157.9 s. 28.4 mm. Str ck co  

t r . Obverse as the preceding. Reverse the type and legend of 
low-37. Olive brown. Surfaces show some signs of handling. 
Struck a little softly on the reverse leaves. Perfect reverse state. This 
number is tough to obtain even in this grade. ford’s was an unc. 
but showed signs of smoothing. The variety is underappreciated 
and underpriced in the Rulau guide. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 14, 1996, Lot 2226.

3087  ake the es o s b l t . 1841. ow- 9, la  H -58. o er. 
ar t -1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 138.0 s. 28.3 mm. 

Str ck co  t r . Obverse as low-67. Reverse as low-33. nice 
rich brown in color on the obverse with hints of mint red, red and 
brown on the reverse. Surfaces microgranular on both sides. Sharp 
strike. This number is also tough to find much better than this. 

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 
287).

xtremel  are ow-70 B sh ell
he la  Plate oke

3088 Not O e e t. 1841. ow-70, la  H -59. o er. ar t -7. 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 112.0 s. 28.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . 

Obverse as low-67 from a different and better executed die. 
Reverse as low-33 but also from a different die with many re-
punchings suggestive of the reuse of an existing die of the type. 
Dark olive green as typical for one of these so-called Bushnell 
tokens. Surfaces quite granular, rough in places as usual, area at 
top of reverse rim seemingly smoothed but apparently as made. 
Struck on a constricted flan, somewhat off-center, and over an 
indeterminate undertype. xtremel  rare  there may be as few as 
10 of these. ford had two of them, a remarkable statement. The 
last ones sold were the littman specimen and ford’s two. This 
compares favorably with ford’s second (his first was a huge full 
flan specimen). he la  Plate oke . These have been inaccu-
rately called fantasies. This so-called Bushnell joins known types 
in an unjustifiable marriage. The pairing may be illegitimate and 
unheralded but it is hardly fantastical. 

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.

2x photo

WhiGS Of nEW YORk APRil 8-10, 1834: lES TROiS JOuRS
Businesses began failing in new York City around April 1, 1834. 

The new York herald reported on April 8 that nearly 100 ventures had 
failed as of that date including five exchange brokers, 16 commission 
merchant houses and eight stockbrokers. The same paper noted on 

April 10 that by then, such failures had grown to 128, an increase of 
just more than 25%. Thereafter, failures grew at such a pace that the 
paper stopped publishing their details.
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xtremel  are ow-71 B sh ell
he la  Plate oke

3089 Not O e e t. 1841. ow-71, la  H - 0. o er. ar t -7. 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 184.9 s. 27.8 mm. Str ck co  t r . 

Obverse as the preceding. Reverse also as the last, the die minutely 
altered with a star flanking fOR and a berry added inside wreath. 
Dark olive green and brown. Surfaces granular as expected from 
a “Bushnell” but in this case smoother and harder than usual 
(compare the low-70 in the preceding lot). fairly sharply struck. 
no trace of an undertype. Apparent “seam” in places on the edge 
appears to be an artifact of the collaring. xtremel  rare  there are 
probably fewer of these than of low-70 so perhaps five to seven 
survive. he la  Plate oke .

This number was plainly made to create a different variety 
that would appeal to a specialist who required one each of every 
available hard Times Token variety. it is unlikely that the creator 
was Charles Bushnell but it is very likely that he was the first col-
lector the variety was made for. 

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.

o el  ow-72 ra c s Br ham

3090 assach setts. New Be for . ra c s . Br ham. 1833. ow-72, 
la  H -175. o er. ar t - . ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 

144.  s. 28.7 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: a windowed one 
story magazine, ChEAPSiDE on a scroll above below which no.1, 
underneath 1833 nEW BEDfORD. Reverse: fRAnCiS l. BRiGhAm 
around the top, DEAlER in DRY GOODS around the bottom, BY 
WhOlESAlE AnD RETAil in the center. nice red and brown ob-
verse, mostly brown on the back. Surfaces mostly hard, some light 
marks, obverse die broken diagonally across. Sharply struck. The 
rarer of the two Brigham token types. With this much mint color 
remaining the issue must be considered very scarce to rare. 

Cheapside, on the East side of market Square, was a long building 
housing a number of shops. Brigham was an entrepreneur, and seem-
ingly abandoning the dry goods trade, took up the practice of dentistry 
(which in the 1830s required no special license; barbers often engaged in 
this profession).

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 14, 1996, Lot 2228.

3091 assach setts. New Be for . ra c s . Br ham. 1833. ow-73, 
la  H -17 . o er. ar t -3. ho ce xtremel  e. Pla  

e e. 1 3.9 s. 28.  mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse and reverse 
dies as the preceding save for the borders, which here are one row 
of peripheral beads and not two as on low-72. Dark olive brown. 
Surfaces show some handling marks. Softer strike in places than 
on the preceding, curiously stronger in others. This number is 
tough to find in any grade better than Ef. mr. ford who had his 
pick of many of the greatest collections of hard Times Tokens, 
had a Choice Ef specimen. low remarked on the close identity 
of the dies of low-72 and 73 and suggested that they might be the 
same, just reworked. The occasion for the retouching is suggested 
by the obverse die break found on low-72 that is not present on 
low-73. however, there are design elements on low-73 that are 
stronger than they seem on low-72 and this is difficult to explain 
away as strengthening in support of the sequence low-72, then 
low-73. A very careful study of the two numbers might be fruitful. 
Cataloguers have been chewing over this problem for decades. 

Ex Lionel Ruddick Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 27, 1989, 
Lot 3126).

2x photo
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3092 ho e sla . Pro e ce. hra m . Hathawa . 1833. ow-
74, la  H -428. o er. ar t -1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  
e e. 1 9.9 s. 28.4 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: a fire grate, 
CiTY COAl YARD above, PROViDEnCE, R.i. below. Reverse: 
EPhRAim A. hAThAWAY AnThRACiTE & BiTuminOuS 
COAl 1833. Red and brown. full lustre cartwheels. Surfaces 
mostly hard, some stray marks. Sharp strike, some coal can be 
seen within the grate. Quite a bit nicer than ford’s brown unc. 
Apparently nothing is known about mr. hathway beyond what 
is noted on his tokens. 

Ex E.M. Seneca, date unrecorded.

3093 ho e sla . Pro e ce. hra m . Hathawa . 1833. ow-
74, la  H -428B. o er. ar t -8. er  e. Pla  e e. 
1 9.  s. 28.5 mm. Str ck co  t r . As the last but the obverse 
said to be counterstamped with a fireplace shovel, the reverse 
counterstamped with a dinner spoon. Believed to be extremel  
rare with just three of these known. This is the la  Plate oke . 
Brown in color, some surface marks commensurate with the grade. 
Originally well struck as hathaway’s tokens were.

Ex Vlack, Krause Collections.

3094 assach setts. ttleboro. ob so s o es  om a . 1833. 
ow-7 , la  H -153. o er. ar t -2. c rc late . Pla  

e e. 171.0 s. 28.5 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: a copy of 
the American institute medal by hulseman. Reverse: on a scroll 
COPY Of A mEDAl below which AWARDED TO ROBinSOn’S 
JOnES & CO. fOR ThE BEST miliTARY, nAVAl, SPORTinG, 
& PlAin flAT BuTTOnS 1833. light golden brown with some 
reverse iridescence. Surfaces microgranular. Good strike.

As low noted, the differences between this and the next, low-
75 and 76, are minute and easily missed. The easiest to notice are 
in the letter T after ThE on the reverse. On low-75 the right side 
of that letter’s crossbar has its serif in each case while on low-76 
none of the Ts has the serif. here, the serifs are lacking. 

This company, with a rather curious trade name, was extremely promi-
nent in the manufacture of the goods mentioned on this token, as well as 
the making of tokens themselves. The American institute, based in new 
York City, had fairs or exhibitions each year, to which artists, manufacturers, 
and others were invited to submit their works. These were judged, and 
suitable awards given, the highest being a gold medal. for purposes of 
economy, if an item was awarded a gold medal once, and was then shown 
again at a later time and earned a similar honor, the later award was in the 
form of a paper certificate.

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company privately on July 29, 
1989.

3095 assach setts. ttleboro. ob so s o es  om a . 1833. 
ow-7 , la  H -153. o er. ar t -2. c rc late . Pla  

e e. 1 9.7 s. 28.4 mm. Str ck co  t r . A second example 
of this variety. Red and brown obverse, lustrous brown reverse. 
Surfaces microgranular, reverse a bit rough. Well struck. 

Ex E.M. Seneca, date unrecorded.

309  assach setts. ttleboro. ob so s o es  om a . 1833. 
ow-7 , la  H -153 . o er, s l ere . ar t -7. ho ce 
bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 4.5 s. 28.  mm. Str ck co  

t r . As the last but with a light silver coating applied after strik-
ing. Pale gray, surfaces somewhat granular, typical good obverse, 
weaker reverse strike. Quite rare and at the time unknown to low. 
A handful was discovered later. This variety was not represented 
in the ford Collection sale. 

Ex Vlack, Krause Collections via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.Lot 3108

Extraordinary Low-85 J. Hall alker & alton
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Well Str ck ow-77 B ckl s terest ables
he Bra  oke

3097 New York. ro . B ckl s terest ables. 1834. ow-77, la  
H -348. o er. ar t -5. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 152.0 

s. 28.2 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse BuCklin’S BOOk 
kEEPinG SimPlYfiED mAY BE uSED BY EVERY OnE 1834. 
ShOWS AT OnE ViEW ThE EXACT STATE Of YOuR BuSinESS. 
SECOnD EDiTiOn imPROVED. PRiCE OnE DOllAR. TROY, 
n.Y. Reverse: BuCklin’S inTEREST TABlES. 100 DOllARS 
fOR DETECTinG An ERROR Of 1 CEnT. ShOWS ThE inTER-
EST AT A GlAnCE. Of AnY Sum fOR AnY TimE. AT 6 AnD 
7 PER CEnT. PRiCE fROm 25 CEnTS TO 2 DOllARS. TROY, 
n-Y. Golden brownr. Surfaces quite rough in places, many light 
pits. Better than usually seen strike, legends sharp enough to read 
without the aid of a transcription. A scarce enough number but in 
this readable state quite rare. These usually come quite miserable 
looking, ford’s was rough, cleaned, and corroded, the Rulau plate 
piece is damaged. 

isaac B. Bucklin lived in what was called West Troy in the 1830s, later 
incorporated into the city of Troy. his profession was a schoolteacher, 
although he was involved in preparing “interest tables” and bookkeep-
ing aids.

Ex Michael Brand Zeddies Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 
28, 1990, Lot 351), Horace Louis Philip Brand, Virgil M. Brand Col-
lection.

3098 ho e sla . Pro e ce. W. . Ha . 1834. ow-78, la  
H -427. o er. ar t -1. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 
172.3 s. 28.5 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: federal eagle, 
motto on scroll above, 1834 below, no.1 WAShinGTOn ROW 
PROViDEnCE R.i. around. Reverse: W.A. hAnDY mERChAnT 
TAilOR WhOlESAlE & RETAil. Olive brown, some streaks on 
the back. Surfaces appear hard to the unaided eye. Good strike. 
These seem to have circulated quite actively at the time. 

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.

N ce ow-79 W.P. Hask s
he la  Plate oke

3099 New York. ro . W.P. Hask s. 1834. ow-79, la  H -3 1. 
o er. ar t -2. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 8.  s. 28.4 

mm. Str ck co  t r  offset left b  abo t 30 . Obverse: lafayette 
standing, A fRiEnD TO AmERiCA & fREEDOm DiED mAY 20 
1834. Reverse: PlAnk PlAnED & mATChED BT W.P. hASkinS 
435 RiVER St. TROY n.Y. AlSO GROunD nOVA SCOTiA PlAS-
TER fOR SAlE 1834. light golden brown. Surfaces microgranular. 
Good strike. This is another number that rarely comes better than 
Au. This example is the la  Plate oke . 

The obverse die, cut by Edward hulsman, is from Ary Scheffer’s portrait 
of lafayette. interestingly, nearly all numismatic and printed iconography 
relating to lafayette, including portraits on paper money, silk ribbons, and 
the like, used his depiction, almost as if no one else ever created a likeness! 
There are exceptions, to be sure, but they are few and far between.

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum, December 28, 
1989.

3100 assach setts. ttleboro. S.B. Sche ck. 1834. ow-80, la  
H -157. o er. ar t -1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 .8 

s. 28.3 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: a table plane, WOOD-
WORTh’S PATEnT around the top, PlAninG mAChinE around 
the bottom, mADE BY S.B. SChEnCk ATTlEBORO mASS. in 
the center. Reverse: the reverse die of the last, making this a dual 
merchant token. lovely, lustrous pale green and brown, faded red 
highlights in places, full cartwheels. Good, solid surfaces, minor 
field marks, strong strike. As Carl Carlson remarked when he 
catalogued this piece 20 years ago, “really choice for this issue.” 

Samuel B. Schenck (who, like most other family members, probably 
pronounced his name as “Skenk”) was a manufacturer of machinery. he 
and his wife Caroline had six children. The oldest was born in 1829, and 
was thus not much more than a toddler when this token was issued.

Ex Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, Lot 
508); earlier, ex Miller and Tilden Collections.

2x photo
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s all  N ce ow-81 Howell Works

3101 New erse . lla re. Howell Works. 1834. ow-81, la  H -200. 
o er. ar t -4. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 9.  s. 22.0 

mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: bunch of grapes, hOWEll 
WORkS GARDEn. Reverse: SiGnum 1834. nice, even golden 
brown. Surfaces fairly smooth and hard, some light marks. Re-
markably detailed strike with the grape leaves showing nearly full 
inner definition. This part of the obverse design is usually found 
flat and smooshy looking (both of ford’s, for example). not all 
that scarce under ordinary circumstances but this sharply struck 
it is quite rare. 

The howell Works and James Allaire are extremely well documented in 
numismatic literature, and thus there is no need to expand on them at this 
time. it may be of peripheral interest to know that the steam engine in the 
S.S. New York, built in 1837 and lost in the Gulf of mexico on September 7, 
1846, was built by Allaire. See the second catalogue of this Baltimore auction 
for coins salvaged from the wreck of the S.S. New York.

Ex Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, Lot 
509); earlier, ex Miller, Tilden and Bird Collections.

Bol l  Str ck Pla ters Ba k ss e
he o er- ro te ac S ec me

3102 o s a a. New Orlea s. Pla ters Ba k. 1815 . ow- l ste , 
la  H -124- , PB ob erse e B, PB re erse e 3. S l er. ar-

t - . ho ce bo t c rc late . o terstam e  o  a arter 
of a c t ow  8 eales of certa  t e. 83.2 s. Obverse: P.B 
in script in the center of an unbroken chain of 16 links, star within 
each link. Reverse: federal eagle in the center of a circle, nOu-
VEllE ORlEAnS around. Very pleasing light silver gray. Good 
surfaces, the undertype nearly completely obliterated before the 
Planters bank counterstamp was applied. Boldly struck on both 
sides, the obverse completely up save for the outer edges of the 
topmost links, the reverse complete everywhere, one of the sharp-
est ever seen, with fully legible ethnic and a bold federal eagle in 
the center. As noted on the last, quite rare as a type but with this 
much detail showing the piece is exceptionally desirable. See page 
51 of katherine Jaeger & Q. David Bowers’ 100 Greatest American 
Medals and Tokens (Whitman, 2007) for further details on the issuer. 
The cataloguer, and Stack’s, extend their thanks and appreciation 
to Robert leonard for his assistance with the descriptions of this 
and the following two Planters Bank pieces. 

Ex Frontenac Collection (Bowers & Merena, November 20, 1991, Lot 
566); earlier, ex John L. Roper, III Collection (Stack’s, December 8, 1983, 
Lot 383); NASCA sale (December 7, 1978, Lot 2566).

other N ce Pla ters Ba k ss e
he la  Plate P ece

3103 o s a a. New Orlea s. Pla ters Ba k. 1815 . ow- l ste , 
la  H -124, PB ob erse e B, PB re erse e certa . 

S l er. ar t - . ho ce bo t c rc late . o terstam e  
o  a arter of a c t ow  ex ca  1813 orelos S  t e 
8 eales. 113.3 s. Obverse: P.B in script in the center of an 
unbroken chain, star within each link. Reverse: federal eagle in 
the center of a circle, nOuVEllE ORlEAnS around. nice, coin 
silver gray. most of the counterstamp’s types are legible and fairly 
well struck up. he la  Plate oke  for the variety. Quite 
rare and always desirable. Bob leonard announced the attribu-

tion of the issue to the Planters Bank at the July 29, 1993 AnA 
numismatic Theater presentation. Previously, the issue had been 
thought to have been part of the Puech, Bein company’s token 
issue and had been so catalogued for decades. karl moulton has 
furnished further data on the maker and the issues. The story of 
these historical little pieces can be read on page 51 of katherine 
Jaeger & Q. David Bowers’ 100 Greatest American Medals and 
Tokens (Whitman, 2007). 

Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 1998.

2x photo

2x photo

2x photo
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h r  Pla ters Ba k ss e
o terstam e  o  a o terfe t 8 eales

3104 o s a a. New Orlea s. Pla ters Ba k. 1815 . ow- l ste , 
la  H -12 , PB ob erse e , PB re erse e . S l er. ar-

t - . ho ce xtremel  e. o terstam e  o  a arter of a 
c t ow  co terfe t 8 eales t e of 1803-13 of certa  m t. 
88.1 s. Obverse: P.B in script in the center of an unbroken chain, 
star within each link. Reverse: federal eagle in the center of a circle, 
nOuVEllE ORlEAnS around. Even, mostly pale coin silver gray. 
Obverse counterstamp nearly fully struck up, just minor weakness 
on the extreme edge of a few links at the left. Reverse eagle and 
ORlEAnS full. Counterstamp applied to a cast counterfeit host 
coin yet bearing a good Planters Bank mark, interesting enough 
to have warranted mention by Gregory Brunk in September, 1993 
and actually rarer than the type on a genuine host.

Ex Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 1998; 
earlier, ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 
299).

3105 assach setts. ttleboro. H. .  . . char s. 1834. ow-83, 
la  H -150. o er. ar t -2. c rc late . Pla  e e. 141.  
s. 28.  mm. Str ck co  t r  offset left abo t 45 . Obverse: 

hm & Ei RiChARDS mAnufACTuRERS Of JEWElRY nEAR 
ThE uniOn hOuSE ATTlEBORO mASS. Reverse: the obverse 
of low-79. Red and brown. Surfaces a trifle microgranular under 
magnification, rough in places, some marks. Typical strike. 

Ex Rich Hartzog, date unrecorded.

310  assach setts. ttleboro. S.B. Sche ck. 1834. ow-84, la  
H -158. o er. ar t -1. er  ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 
175.2 s. 28.  mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse the die of low-80. 
Reverse: mAChinE iS CAPABlE Of PlAninG TOnGinG 
& GROOVinG OR JOinTinG OR RABBiTinG 18 fEET Of 
BOARDS OR PlAnk in A minuTE. Very nice red and brown. 
Surfaces microgranular but with full lustre cartwheels. Sharp 
strike. Quality much like ford’s specimen. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 21, 1996, Lot 3442.

3107 assach setts. ttleboro. S.B. Sche ck. 1834. ow-84 , la  
H -158 . o er, s l ere . ar t -7. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 
175.8 s. 28.7 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse and reverse types 
as the last. fairly deep gray around the rims and most letters, 
lighter gray brown in the fields. Surfaces appear somewhat grainy 
following the silvering. Good strike, like the last. xtremel  rare  
there are probably fewer than 10 of these believed known. The 
ford Collection did not have a silvered S.B. Schenck token. 

Ex Robert Vlack, Chet Krause Collections via Rossa & Tanenbaum 
on June 27, 1998.

2x photo

VAn BuREn mETAlliC CuRREnCY 1837/WEBSTER CREDiT CuRREnT 1841
Daniel Webster was a leader of the Whig party which opposed Van 

Buren’s 1840 plan to establish sub-treasuries and require specie pay-
ments for government dues from 1841 onwards. The Whigs were for 
paper currency, ease of credit, and free trade. The loco focos joined 
with Van Buren’s supporters in favor of the sub-treasury bill. The 1841 
date on the token reflects the then current date (which also coincided 
with the date that Van Buren’s sub-treasury bill would demand specie 
payments) but shows the ship of state sailing safely in the breeze under 
Webster’s credit program. The 1837 date on the reverse recalls the Panic 

of 1837, when a run on specie caused a general banking crisis and many 
failures, and Van Buren’s proposal of September 5, 1837, in which he 
had called for a specie currency and first suggested the sub-treasury 
system he later attempted to move through Congress in 1840. The re-
verse suggests that Van Buren’s sub-treasury bill would have caused 
financial chaos no matter when it was introduced and the smashed ship 
graphically illustrates what the Whigs suggested would happen were 
Van Buren’s 1840 bill to pass.
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xtraor ar  ow-85 . Hall Walker  Walto
he er of O l  wo o rme  ll  Str ck  Brass

3108 o s a a. New Orlea s. . Hall Walker  Walto . 1834. ow-85, 
la  H -121. Brass, s l er late  as ss e . ar t -8. c rc -

late . Pla  e e. 170.1 s. 33.  mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: 
J. hAll WAlkER & WAlTOn 1834 around imPORTERS Of 
AnD DEAlERS in hARDWARE AnD ShiP ChAnDlERY 
no.17 nEW lEVEE nEW ORlEAnS in the center in six lines. 
Reverse: finE CuTlERY, GunS, PiSTOlS, iROn, nAilS & 
CASTinGS BuRR BlOCkS, mill STOnES & in the center in 
five lines. light gray with multi-toned hues. many short rim 
cuts on the products side. fairly sharp strike. xtremel  rare  
one of only two confirmed fully struck on both sides in brass, 
the other being the worn low-85 that appeared in Joe levine’s 
sale of the Sara hinckley Collection in 2006 (barely legible, it 
still sold for $6,500) and that can be found in the very next lot 
following this! There is one known fully struck on both sides in 
white metal (ford:158, the finest condition hall Walker & Walton 
token of all seen). Virgil Brand had two low-85’s: one became 
ford:157 but the history of the second is uncertain. it may have 
become ford:158 or hinckley:43 or it may still be unannounced. 
The Adams plate low-85 appears to be a stunningly sharp speci-
men that is probably brass and is neither of the two Dice-hicks’ 

pieces. it may be the second Brand token or a third fully struck 
brass hall Walker & Walton token whose whereabouts may 
be guessed at. This present example is finer than the hinckley 
piece, of course, and in the absence of any certain data on the 
condition of another we can unhesitatingly say this is the finest 
brass low-85 hall Walker & Walton token we have seen. This 
is only the fourth time in over 100 years that one of these great 
new Orleans token rarities has crossed the auction block, and 
interestingly, all four occurred in the past four years! This token 
was part of the special display of highlights from the Dice-hicks 
Collection during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore and Phoenix 
mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic conventions. 

in 1834 new Orleans was the second most active port in America, after 
new York City. Ship chandlers were one-stop shopping centers to outfit 
sailing vessels and steamers with everything from hardware to bed sheets 
to, in some instances, food and provisions. A numismatic sub-specialty 
could be made of tokens issued by chandlers in these two cities.

Ex our sale of the celebrated John J. Ford, Jr. Collection Part IV 
(June 23, 2004, Lot 157); earlier, ex F.C.C. Boyd, New Netherlands 
Rare Coin Company, Horace Louis Philip Brand, Virgil M. Brand 
Collection.
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Seco  of the wo o rme  Brass Hall Walker  Walto  oke s
he Sara H ckle  S ec me

3109 o s a a. New Orlea s. . Hall Walker  Walto . 1834. ow-
85, la  H -121. Brass. ar t -8. er  oo . Pla  e e. 170.2 

s. 33.5 mm. Str ck co  t r . The second confirmed example 
of this excess el  rare new Orleans issue. Both sides are me-
dium brassy yellow gold. Surfaces well worn as expected from 
the grade but remarkably free from damage or signs of careless 
handling. most of the obverse inscription is legible, the centers 
soft but only a few words cannot be made out. The reverse is 

almost entirely illegible. it is a remarkable circumstance that both 
known brass hall Walker & Walton tokens should appear in the 
same collection and be offered for sale in the same auction. Such 
an opportunity may not come around again in the foreseeable 
future. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company privately on April 22, 
1993; Sara Hinckley Collection (November 11, 2006, Lot 43).

3110 assach setts. owell. S. . W lk s. ow-8 , la  H -174. 
o er. ar t -1. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 1 4.  s. 28.3 

mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse the type of low-79. Reverse: 
S.l. WilkinS DEAlER in BOOTS, ShOES, & ShOE STOCk. 
hATS, CAPS, fuRS &c. 22 mERRimACk ST. lOWEll mASS. 
Deep brown. Surfaces bright and hard, microgranular under 
magnification. Good strike. 

Samuel l. Wilkins is believed to have moved to 22 (or 21) merrimack 
Street in 1836, remaining there through the early 1840s, after which he 
retired and moved to medford, a town near Boston.

Ex Michael Brand Zeddies Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 
28, 1990, Lot 358), Horace Louis Philip Brand, Virgil M. Brand Col-
lection.
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er  are ow-87 Bo twell oke
he Bra - e es S ec me

3111 New York. ro . O.  P. Bo twell. 1835. ow-87, la  H -
347. o er. ar t -7. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 145.5 s. 
29.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: a sheaf of wheat, around 
which a circle of beads and BAkERS & COnfECTiOnERS. 
Reverse: O. & P. BOuTWEll around the top, 1835 at the base, 
no.7 GRAnD DiViSiOn ST. TROY n.Y. in the center. Obverse 
once cleaned and lacquered, pale red in color; reverse darker 
brown. Surfaces uniformly granular with some areas of minor 
roughness. Well struck on a large enough planchet to accept the 

types of both sides. Centers fairly sharp. er  rare and with a 
notable pedigree. 

Oliver Boutwell was one of the most prolific issuers of Civil War 
tokens circa 1863, bridging the gap between that numismatic specialty 
and the hard Times series, a remarkable situation.

Ex Michael Brand Zeddies Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 
28, 1990, Lot 359), Horace Louis Philip Brand, Virgil M. Brand 
Collection.

horo hl  cce table ow-88 B ckl s

3112 New York. ro . B ckl s terest ables. 1835. ow-88, 
la  H -350. o er. ar t -7. e. Pla  e e. 152.2 
s. 27.8 mm. Str ck co  t r  offset r ht abo t 45 . 

Obverse a remarkably crude looking liberty head, TROY 
on coronet, 14 stars around (none under head). Reverse: a 
wreath of olive (left) and oak (right) leaves, 1835 within, 
BuCklin’S inTEREST TABlES around. Dark brown. 
Surfaces uniformly marked commensurate with the 
grade but only one rim ding noticed on the back. Typical 
strike, these were not well made. xtremel  rare  there 
may be as few as 10 of these surviving. low-88 is never 
found unc. or Au. Catalog grades of Ef are optimistic 
given the crude nature of the issue. The Dice-hicks speci-
men may not grade as high as ford:161 (the Rulau plate 
piece) or Emmons:6 but it is technically nicer than others 
seen and most importantly, is in remarkably clean and 
decent condition for a token that seems to have circulated 
quite a bit at the time of issue. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale 46 (June 
24, 1989, Lot 3).

2x photo
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es ectable ow-89 B ckl s

3113 New York. ro . B ckl s terest ables. 1835. ow-89, la  
H -349. o er. ar t -5. e to er  e. Pla  e e. 152.0 

s. 27.9 mm. Str ck co  t r  offset r ht abo t 0 . Obverse: 
a crude liberty head, TROY in small letters on coronet, 14 stars 
around (two under head). Reverse as the last. Dark brown. Surfaces 
appear bright and hard to the unaided eye. Typical strike for this 
crude issue, last two date numerals soft, no detail in liberty’s face. 
much, much nicer than usually seen, far finer than ford’s piece 
and nicer to the cataloguer’s eye than the Rulau plate piece. The 
present specimen has been mistakenly identified as the Rulau plate 
token in the past. 

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.

N ce ow-92 B ckl s

3114 New York. ro . B ckl s terest ables. 1835. ow-92, la  
H -353. o er. ar t -1. ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 
1 2.9 s. 28.1 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: a wreath of oak 
leaves within which TROY above a divider, tiny male head facing 
left below it, BuCklin’S BOOk kEEPinG around. Reverse the die 
of low-88. nice, even medium brown. Surfaces bright, somewhat 
reflective, mostly smooth and hard, obverse die rusty with consequent 
roughness in some places. nice, decent strike. not rare, even though 
it’s a Bucklin’s, the present specimen is much nicer than almost all 
others seen and is far superior to ford’s. The present specimen has 
been mistakenly identified as the Rulau plate token in the past. 

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.

3115 New York. ro . B ckl s terest ables. 1835. ow-92 , -
la  H -354. o er. ar t -1. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 129.4 

s. 27.8 mm. Str ck me al t r . Same types as the last but on a 
slightly narrower flan. Pale gray brown. Surfaces quite granular 
to the unaided eye, several apparent scratches and swirls in the 
fields suggest some sort of post manufacture processing. Good 
strike, unusual for the issue. 

Ex Michael Brand Zeddies Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 
28, 1990, Lot 363), Horace Louis Philip Brand, Virgil M. Brand Col-
lection.

N ce ow-93 B ckl s
he la  Plate oke

311  New York. ro . B ckl s terest ables. ow-93, la  H -355. 
o er. ar t -4. Nearl  xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 150.0 s. 

27.9 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse as the last two. Reverse: 
within a circle of 14 stars 1835 above TRuE AlB in tiny letters, 
BuCklin’S inTEREST TABlES around. nice, even medium 
brown in color. Surfaces a bit granular, rough in a few places, 
some light handling marks. Better struck than usual. Somewhat 
scarce in most grades, quite elusive nice like this. he la  Plate 

oke  and undoubtedly chosen for its overall quality. 
Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 

28, 1989.

Prem m ow-94 lark  tho
he or  S ec me

3117 ho e sla . Pro e ce. lark  tho . 1835. ow-94, 
la  H -425. o er. ar t -1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  

e e. 170.2 s. 28.5 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse of low-79, 
the standing figure of lafayette DATED 1834. Reverse: ClARk 
& AnThOnY JEWElERS & WATChmAkERS nOs. 25 & 27 
ChEAPSiDE PROViDEnCE R.i. 1835. Blazing cartwheel lustre 
on smooth, hard red and brown surfaces. The piece sold for a 

premium in the ford sale and was well worth it.
in this era Rhode island and massachusetts were the leading united 

States manufacturing centers for jewelry and watches. This particular 
firm was operated by George G. Clark and lorenzo D. Anthony, seem-
ingly circa 1824.

Ex John J. Ford Collection Part IV (Stack’s, June 23, 2004, Lot 
169), F.C.C. Boyd Collection.
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3118 New York. New York t . ercha ts xcha e. 1835. ow-95, 
la  H -291. o er. ar t -1. c rc late . Pla  e e. 138.5 
s. 28.2 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: the facade of the ill-fated 

building, mERChAnTS EXChAnGE WAll ST. n. YORk around, 
below BuilT 1827 BuRnT 1835. Reverse the not One Cent die of 
low-31. mostly a nice light brown with some traces of faded mint 
red. Surfaces mostly smooth and hard, reverse die shows its age 
here. Good strike. 

The conflagration that destroyed the merchants Exchange leveled an 
entire business district of new York, a great disaster that carried with it the 
shops of bank note engravers and die cutters. The disaster was a popular 
subject for nathaniel Currier prints.

Ex E.M. Seneca, date unrecorded, accompanied by an old NN coin 
envelope with attribution and grade in Walter Breen’s handwriting as 
many others from this source are.

are ow-9  ercha ts xcha e B l

3119 New York. New York t . ercha ts xcha e. 1835. ow-9 , 
la  H -292. o er. ar t -7. er  e. Pla  e e. 13 .7 s. 

28.1 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse as the preceding. Reverse the 
not One Cent type of low-33. Dark brown. Surfaces quite granular 
even to the unaided eye. Some light rim marks both sides. Decent 
strike with good detail for the grade. er  rare  there are probably 
fewer than 12 to 15 of these, most of which grade below Vf. The 
cataloguer notes this is not the Adams plate token for low-96. 

Ex Jerome Griner Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 29, 1989, 
Lot 3074); said there as earlier ex Edgar Adams Collection.

3120 New York. New York t . ercha ts xcha e. 1835. ow-97, 
la  H -293. o er. ar t -1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 

139.7 s. 28.1 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse as low-95 above. 
Reverse the not One Cent type much like that on low-33 but here 
no line under CEnT. nice red and brown, mostly the former color. 
Surfaces just microgranular. Good strike for dies that are getting 
tired. Better color than ford’s brown unc.

Ex Michael Brand Zeddies Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 
28, 1990, Lot 368), Horace Louis Philip Brand, Virgil M. Brand Col-
lection.

Prett  ow-98

3121 New York. New York t . ercha ts xcha e B l . ow-98, 
la  H -294. o er. ar t -1. er  ho ce c rc late . Pla  

e e. 1 .1 s. 28.8 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: facade of the 
newly built mERChAnTS EXChAnGE. Reverse: nEW YORk 
JOinT STOCk EXChAnGE COmPAnY around a circle within 
which no.6 TOnTinE BuilDinG WAll STt. Rich, deep brown with 
tantalizing hints of mint red. Remarkable surfaces, bright, reflective, 
smooth and hard. nice, sharp strike with good building detail. far 
nicer than any of ford’s three in this cataloguer’s opinion.

Ex E.M. Seneca, date unrecorded.

3122 New York. a s b r h. Walsh s e eral Store. 1835. ow-99, 
la  H -21 . o er. ar t -1. c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 5.7 
s. 29.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: a plough, SPEED ThE 

PlOuGh iT fEEDS All around. Reverse: WAlSh’S GEnERAl 
STORE lAnSinGBuRGh (n.Y.) 1835. light brown with traces 
of faded mint red. full lustre cartwheels on both sides. Surfaces 
smooth and hard, some light handling marks. Good strike. 

The “speed the plough” phrase was used as the title of an English play 
earlier, and may have had origins before that. it became popular, and ap-
peared on a number of numismatic collectibles, including tokens made by 
Robert Bashlow in the 1960s. in lansingburgh this store was known locally 
as Walsh’s museum as visitors were greeted with all sorts of interesting 
items. in the mid-1820s, Alexander Walsh, the proprietor, accompanied 
Governor DeWitt Clinton in the grand ceremonies marking the opening of 
the Erie Canal (the construction of which had commenced in 1817). At the 
time he acquired an example of the special commemorative medal struck 
in silver, from dies by C.C. Wright, seemingly the earliest truly elegant 
medal produced by the man who would become America’s most honored 
engraver by the early 1850s.

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s Sale 42 (June 27, 1987, 
Lot 5).

2x photo
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3123 New York. a s b r h. Walsh s e eral Store. 1835. ow-100, 
la  H -217. o er. ar t -1. c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 8.7 
s. 28.5 mm. Str ck co  t r  offset left b  abo t 50 . Obverse 

as low-79. Reverse as the last. light golden brown. Surfaces 
microgranular. Good strike. 

During lafayette’s return visit to America in 1824 and 1825 he stopped 
in lansingburgh and paid a call on Walsh, forming a logical connection for 
the use of this obverse die.

Ex Jerome Griner Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 29, 1989, 
Lot 3078), Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, 
Lot 523); earlier, ex Miller, Tilden, Bird Collections.

3124 New York. a s b r h. Walsh s e eral Store. 1835. ow-101, 
la  H -218. o er. ar t -1. c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 8.1 
s. 28.4 mm. Str ck co  t r  offset left b  abo t 30 . Obverse as 

low-79 earlier. Reverse: similar to low-100 but town name straight 
across and misspelled as lAnSinBuRG, state name spelled out in 
full as nEW-YORk. Decent light golden brown with some hints 
of mint color. Surfaces microgranular, some light handling marks. 
Good strike, lafayette’s face detailed. Dave Bowers called this 
“superb” back in 1989. 

Ex Jerome Griner Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 29, 1989, 
Lot 3079).

i TAkE ThE RESPOnSiBiliTY
Andrew Jackson was not one to underestimate either himself or the 

powers of the office he held at any time. he is known to have stated “i 
have accustomed myself to receive with respect the opinions of others, 
but always take the responsibility for deciding for myself” and a perfect 
example may be seen in his reaction to bad news about the french in-
demnity as he told it in his Seventh State of the union message delivered 
on December 7, 1835.

By way of background, france had agreed in principle to indemnify 
the united States for damages inflicted on American shipping during 
the napoleonic War and claims had been made for payment as early as 
1815. When Jackson took office he made resolution of the french Spo-
liation Claims, as they were called, a prime objective of his European 
foreign policy.

A treaty signed by the king of france in 1831 and ratified in 1832 
committed the french government to pay 25 million francs in payments 
beginning in 1833. When the united States presented a note requesting 
payment for the first draft it was refused by the french government, 
amounting to a breach of the treaty. This news should have been im-
mediately communicated to the Congress. Jackson decided on his own 
authority (in other words, he took the responsibility) not to inform the 
Congress, but rather to request further assurances from france that 
the next time a draft for the first installment was presented in Paris it 
would be paid. Jackson described his decision and consequent actions 
in these words:

“Congress was in session when the decision of the Chambers [i.e., the 
french Chamber of Deputies’ decision not to pay the first installment] 
reached Washington, and an immediate communication of this appar-
ently final decision of france not to fulfill the stipulation of the treaty was 
the course naturally to be expected from the President. The deep tone of 
dissatisfaction which pervaded the public mind and the correspondent 
excitement produced in Congress by only a general knowledge of the 
result rendered it more than probable that a resort to immediate measures 

of redress would be the consequence of calling the attention of that body 
to the subject. Sincerely desirous of preserving the pacific relations which 
had so long existed between the two countries, i was anxious to avoid this 
course if i could be satisfied that by so neither the interests nor the honor 
of my country would be compromitted. Without the fullest assurances on 
that point, i could not hope to acquit myself of the responsibility (emphasis 
the cataloguer’s) to be incurred in suffering Congress to adjourn without 
laying the subject before them. Those received by me were believed to be 
of that character.

That the feelings produced in the united States by the news of the 
rejection of the appropriation would be such as i have described them to 
have been was foreseen by the french Government, and prompt measures 
were taken by it to prevent the consequence. The king in person expressed 
through our minister at Paris his profound regret at the decision of the 
Chambers, and promised to send forthwith a ship with dispatches to his 
minister here authorizing him to give such assurances as would satisfy the 
Government and people of the united States that the treaty would yet be 
faithfully executed by france.

The national ship arrived, and the minister received his instructions. 
Claiming to act under the authority derived from them, he gave to this 
government in the name of his the most solemn assurances that as soon 
after the new elections as the charter would permit the french Chambers 
would be convened and the attempt to procure the necessary appropriations 
renewed; that all the constitutional powers of the king and his ministers 
should be put in requisition to accomplish the object, and he was under-
stood, and so expressly informed by this Government at the time, to engage 
that the question should be pressed to a decision at a period sufficiently 
early to permit information of the result to be communicated to Congress 
at the commencement of their next session. Relying upon these assurances, 
I incurred the responsibility, great as i regarded it to be, of suffering Congress 
to separate without communicating with them upon the subject.”

As matters turned out, france once again refused to pay up. Jackson 
threatened reprisals and called for strengthening harbor and naval 
defenses, Great Britain offered to act as mediators, and france began 
payments in 1836.
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e e ar  ow-102 H ckel, B rrows  e s ss e
he O l  St. o s, sso r  oke   the Har  mes Ser es

3125 sso r . St. o s. H ckel, B rrows  e s. 183 . ow-
102, la  H -187. Brass. ar t -7 . ho ce bo t c rc lat-
e . Pla  e e. 104.9 s. 29.1 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: 
huCkEl BuRROWS & JEnninGS 1836 around DEAlERS in 
GROCERiES ChOiCE WinES & & in five lines. Reverse: BOAT 
STORES AnD ShiP ChAnDlERY mAin STREET St. lOuiS in 
the center in five lines. Gorgeous, rich golden yellow brass color. 
Considerable mint lustre can be seen in some of the protected 
areas and lovely flash in the fields. Just a modicum of handling 
marks show that this had spent a short time in circulation. Good, 
sharp strike. xtremel  rare  there may be as few as four of these 
known, but we can certainly account for only one other, the 
example permanently impounded in the American numismatic 
Society’s collection. To the best of our memory and research effort 

there have been only three auction appearances of a huckel, 
Burrows & Jennings token issue in over 100 years, and the 
present specimen accounts for two of those (the other was in 
Joe levine’s Sale 20 in 1976). As the only St. louis, missouri 
issuer of a token during the hard Times era and as a great 
rarity in its own right, we fully expect this piece to see spirited 
bidding. it is one of the great desiderata in the field. This 
token was part of the special display of highlights from the 
Dice-hicks Collection during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore 
and Phoenix mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic conventions. 

Ex our sale of the celebrated John J. Ford, Jr. Collection Part 
IV (June 23, 2004, Lot 181); earlier, ex F.C.C. Boyd, New Neth-
erlands Rare Coin Company, Horace Louis Philip Brand, Virgil 
M. Brand Collection.
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312  assach setts. ttleboro. .  W. ob so . 183 . ow-103, 
la  H -154. o er. ar t -1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 

1 2.0 s. 28.4 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse the type of low 
75 and 76. Reverse wording similar to that on low-75 & 76 but 
here reading COPY Of A GOlD mEDAl AWARDED TO R & W 
ROBinSOn fOR ThE BEST miliTARY, nAVAl, SPORTinG, & 
PlAin flAT BuTTOnS 1836. nice and fairly even medium brown 
with traces of mint red lending the piece some “pastel iridescence.” 
full lustre cartwheels. Surfaces microgranular, obverse die quite 
rusty. Good strike as expected from this professional firm. A very 
pleasing specimen.

Ex Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, Lot 
524); earlier, ex Miller and Tilden Collections.

oo  .  W. ob so  ar

3127 assach setts. ttleboro. .  W. ob so . 183 . ow-104, 
la  H -155. o er. ar t -1. er  ho ce c rc late . 

Pla  e e. 1 3.4 s. 28.  mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse the die 
of low-75. Reverse the type of low-103 but from a different die. 
Very nice nearly full mint red on both sides. full lustre cartwheels 
visible on surfaces that are just a bit microgranular. Sharply struck, 
as expected. One of the nicest available anywhere.

Ex Charles Litman Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Com-
pany, December 6, 2003, Lot 73).

3128 assach setts. ttleboro. .  W. ob so . 183 . ow-105, -
la  H -15 . o er. ar t -3. c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 7.0 s. 
28.3 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse the type of the last, hyphen 
between nEW-YORk. Reverse the die of the last. mostly brown 
with traces of iridescence and some faded mint color. Surfaces a 
bit granular in places, some handling tics. Good strike.

Ex Jerome Griner Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 27, 1989, 
Lot 3082).

ThE uniTED STATES BAnk
The first Bank of the united States, lawfully enabled in february, 

1791, was well managed, adequately capitalized, and through its central 
office and eight branches provided financial services to the nation for 
20 successful years. Doubts about its constitutionality led to calls for its 
end and in 1811 its charter was not renewed. Shareholders were paid 
off the full purchase value of $400 per share plus $34 profit.

The Second Bank of the united States was chartered effective 
April 10, 1816 following a period of state bank activity that was 
largely unsuccessful. At first poorly managed, the bank found its 
footing under the presidency of langdon Cheeves and by the early 
1830’s was sound and prosperous. Bank president nicholas Biddle 
(1823-36) ran the bank in a professional manner but could not get 
along with President Andrew Jackson. Biddle’s policies were seen 
as favorable to Philadelphia and moneyed interests at the expense 
of debtors, particularly in states that had been the base for Jackson’s 
election in 1828. Jackson in turn seems to have seen the bank as an 
instrument of national control over what he felt should be matters 
best left to states.

A campaign against renewal of the bank’s federal charter com-
menced in february, 1831, when Senator Thomas hart Benton attacked 
renewal in a speech before the Senate. Bank president Biddle, alarmed 
at how forcefully opponents of charter renewal were making their case, 
pushed for a formal vote for renewal by officially applying for renewal 
of his banks’ charter. Biddle’s bill was reported in the house in febru-
ary and was passed by the Senate in June and the house in July, 1831. 
On July 10 Jackson vetoed the bill and the Senate failed to override. in 
1832, Jackson made his mind up to remove the federal government’s 
deposits with the Second Bank and distribute them among the various 
state banks.

The bank issue had been a major concern of the presidential 
campaign of 1832 and Jackson’s massive election victory, with Van 
Buren elected vice president, emboldened the re-elected president 
with what appeared to him to be a popular mandate. By July of the 
following year Jackson decided to move on that issue and instructed 
his secretary of the treasury to formally withdraw government 
monies from the bank. Secretary W.J. Duane refused the order (as 
his immediate predecessor had before him) and was immediately 
fired, replaced by Roger B. Taney, who carried out his leader’s 
command. By the end of 1836 the government’s deposits were 
distributed among 89 state banks that were nicknamed Jackson’s 
“pet banks”.

The Second Bank of the united States could not recover from the 
loss of deposits and when its charter came up for renewal in 1836 it was 
allowed to lapse. Jackson and Taney were later censured in the Senate 
for their actions in connection with the withdrawal (although the motion 
was later expunged from the records) and Taney’s nomination was not 
ratified by the Senate in retaliation.
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xtremel  are ow-10  Walto , Walker  o. oke
he o t, l e , ller, e ell, or  S ec me

3129 o s a a. New Orlea s. Walto , Walker  om a . 1834. 
ow-10 , la  H -129. Brass. ar t -7. ho ce xtremel  e. 

Pla  e e. 1 2.5 s. 33.7 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: 
WAlTOn, WAlkER & Co. 1834 around imPORTERS Of AnD 
DEAlERS in hARDWARES AnD ShiP ChAnDlERY no.17 
nEW lEVEE nEW ORlEAnS in the center in six lines. Reverse: 
finE CuTlERY, GunS, PiSTOlS, iROn nAilS, CASTinGS 
DuPOnTS POWDER mill STOnES &C.&C.&C. in the center 
in six lines. nice, rich brassy gold in color with some light re-
flectivity in the fields. no rim problems. Well struck, everything 

fully legible. xtremel  rare  one of just a handful known and 
a token missing from almost all of the great hard Times Tokens 
collections ever auctioned. This specimen has been sold publicly 
only twice before in the past half century. This token was part of 
the special display of highlights from the Dice-hicks Collection 
during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore and Phoenix mid-winter 
A.n.A. numismatic conventions. 

Ex our sale of the celebrated John J. Ford, Jr. Collection Part IV 
(June 23, 2004, Lot 187); earlier, ex Ken Rendell’s Fixed Price List of 
September 5, 1958, Don Miller, Dupont and Tilden Collections.
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3130 New York. New York t . He r  erso . 1837. ow-107, 
la  H -219. o er. ar t -2. er  ho ce c rc late . 

Pla  e e. 142.2 s. 28.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: 
A boot in the center, hEnRY AnDERSOn mAmmOTh BOOT 
ChAThAm SQuARE n.YORk around. Reverse: hEnRY An-
DERSOn ChEAP BOOT & ShOE STORE around ChAThAm 
SQuARE nEW YORk 1837 in the center in four lines. Very nice 
nearly full mint red on both sides. Surfaces a trifle microgranular, 
some tiny handling tics. Good strike. Struck medal turn as the 
next. Thought distinctive enough to warrant an “A” listing but 
apparently common enough not really to. This specimen is much 
nicer than almost all others seen and is superior to the ford Col-
lection pieces.

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 21, 1996, Lot 3452.

3131 New York. New York t . He r  erso . 1837. ow-107, 
la  H -219. o er. ar t -2. ho ce c rc late . Pla  

e e. 140.9 s. 28.1 mm. Str ck me al t r . A second. nice 
red and brown with ample original mint color around many of 
the devices. Surfaces mostly smooth and hard. Sharp strike with 
original die polishing lines visible even in the fields. A superior 
example of this relatively plentiful number. Same reverse die 
alignment as the preceding. This token was part of the special 
display of highlights from the Dice-hicks Collection during the 
2008 long Beach, Baltimore and Phoenix mid-winter A.n.A. 
numismatic conventions. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of the Jerome Griner Collection (March 
29, 1989, Lot 3084).

3132 New York. New York t . He r  erso . 1837. ow-107, -
la  H -219. o er. ar t -2. c rc late . Pla  e e. 137.0 s. 
28.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . A third. nice golden red and brown 
on surfaces that show some signs of handling. Good strike. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4542). Said there ex 
Harte 1189.

3133 So th arol a. harlesto . . . Baker. 1837. ow-108, la  
H -430. erma  S l er or e chtwa er s om os t o . ar t -
7. xtremel  e. ee e  e e. 38.1 s. 19.0 mm. Str ck co  
t r . Obverse: a soda water urn, SODA WATER around the top, 
1837 below. Reverse: R.l. BAkER ChARlESTOn S.C around a 
central circle within which GOOD fOR 1 GlASS. Deep silver gray 
with areas darker around some design elements. Surfaces a little 
rough in appearance under a magnifying glass. Good strike for 
the issue. er  rare  there may be as few as 12 of these surviving. 
Collections such as John Roper’s lacked an example and examples 
in others are holed or in much lower grades than this.

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4543).

3134 o ect c t. Waterb r . Be e ct  B r ham. 1837. ow-109, 
la  H -104. o er. ar t -2. c rc late . Pla  e e. 

121.0 s. 27.7 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: union eagle, E 
PluRiBuS unum on scroll above head, 1837, below, BEnEDiCT 
& BuRnhAm around the top, WATERBuRY COnn around the 
bottom. Reverse: mAnufACTuRERS Of EVERY DESCRiPTiOn 
around Of GilT BuTTOnS. ShEET & PlATERS BRASS. &c. in 
the center. mostly brown with traces of faded mint red in some 
protected areas. Surfaces relatively smooth & hard, some handling 
marks on the back. Decent strike. 

While not as important as Scovill in the same city, Benedict & Burnham 
was prominent in its trade, and also was a leading manufacturer of tokens 
in the early 19th century.

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4544).

3135 New York. New York t . e tre arket. 1837. ow-110, la  
H -239. o er. ar t -1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 139.9 

s. 28.1 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse the die of low-34. Reverse: 
a columned building, 14th. WARD n.YORk underneath, CEnTRE 
mARkET ACCOmmODATiOn around. mostly brown with some 
red around the protected areas. Surfaces a little microgranular, 
obverse die seems a bit tired. Good strike save on 14th., as typical. 
The market was located on Grand Street and was big enough to 
accommodate the training of militia on its upper floor. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 21, 1996, Lot 3454.

2x photo
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313  New York. New York t . e tre arket. 1837. ow-111, la  
H -240. o er. ar t -1. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 141.9 

s. 28.1 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse the die of low-32. Reverse 
the die of 110. mostly brown but with considerable reverse mint red 
color remaining. Surfaces a bit rough in places. Typical strike. 

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on August 24, 1985.

3137 New York. New York t . H. rossma . 1837. ow-112, la  
H -243. o er. ar t -2. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 138.1 

s. 28.2 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse the die of low-29. 
Reverse: an umbrella, h. CROSSmAn above, mAnufACTuRER 
no 92 1/2 ChAThAm St. nY. below. nice, deep brown. Surfaces 
mostly hard, obverse pitting due to the state of that die. Typical 
soft look on obverse, this die had seen heavy service before this 
marriage; center of reverse almost always soft in appearance.

Ex Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, Lot 
532); ex Miller, Tilden, Bird Collections.

3138 New York. New York t . H. rossma . 1837. ow-113, la  
H -244. o er. ar t -1. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 144.1 

s. 28.5 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: a small eagle in the 
center, 1837 below, 13 stars around. Reverse the die of the last. 
light brown and gray. Surfaces microgranular and show light 
signs of handling. Typical strike in the centers. 

Ex Rich Hartzog (World Exonumia) on August 24, 1985.

3139 New York. New York t . .H. a to . 1837. ow-114, la  
H -249. o er. ar t -2. c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 4.0 s. 
28.1 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse the die of low-28. Reverse: 
J.h. DAYTOn’S uniOn STEAm WAShinG ESt. 17th. St. nEAR 
5th. AVEnuE in two lines around WAShinG DOnE fOR ShiPS, 
ST.BOATS hOTElS & PRiVATE fAmiliES in the center. nice 
looking red and brown. Some mint-made flaws, obverse surface 
a bit tired. Decent strike. About as nice as the ford specimen. 

Ex Michael Brand Zeddies Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 28, 
1990, Lot 384), Horace Louis Philip Brand, Virgil M. Brand Collection.

3140 New York. New York t . P.B.  S. e ea . ow-115, la  
H -250. o er. ar t -2. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 142.1 

s. 28.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: liberty head in the 
center similar to that seen on low-34, P.B. & S. DEVEAu’S 156 
ChAThAm SQuARE n.YORk around. Reverse: a boot, WhOlE-
SAlE & RETAil BOOT & ShOE STORS 156 ChAThAm SQuARE 
n.Y. in two lines around, 1837 underneath. Odd red and brown 
color on both sides. Surfaces show some signs of light handling 
and wear. Typical strike. Said to have once been the Rulau Plate 
Token for the variety. 

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.

N ce ow-11  1837 a er ck oach oke

3141 assach setts. ast Bosto . a er ck oach. ow-11 , la  
H -172. e chtwa er s om os t o . ar t -3. ho ce c r-
c late . Pla  e e. 40.7 s. 18.5 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: 
mAVERiCk COACh 1837. Reverse: EAST BOSTOn 1837. Very 
pleasing light silver gray with attractive iridescent blue and russet 
toning. Surfaces still show some of their original reflectivity. Rim 
flawed as made top right on obverse. Good strike. not particularly 
rare as a number but quite rare in this condition even with the rim 
flaw. nicer than both of ford’s, for example, the first of which was 
a pretty piece, too. 

The term maverick today often refers to someone who strays from social 
convention and acts in a different manner. The etymology of this word 
is uncertain. more than just a few attribute it to Samuel maverick, born 
in 1803, a Texas lawyer and rancher, whose unbranded cattle sometimes 
strayed, being called “mavericks” regionally. however, perhaps a case 
could be made for the bank notes of famous engraver Peter maverick of 
the early 19th century, whose notes were widely used.

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 21, 1996, Lot 3456.

mAY TEnTh 1837
The date new York City banks suspended making payments for 

withdrawals in specie, soon followed by the banking institutions of 
Philadelphia, Boston and Baltimore, issuing in the great Panic of 1837 
and Van Buren’s ill-fated subtreasury scheme. The recession that fol-
lowed the bank failures of early 1837 lasted through 1842 in new York 
City. in new England, every textile mill but one closed for some time 
during those years. in new York City, one out of every three wage earn-
ers lost his job and the wages of the other two were cut by 30%.
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Pleas  ow-117 hree e t e chtwa er oke
he la  Plate P ece

3142 New York. New York t . r. ew s e chtwa er. hree e ts. 
1837. ow-117, la  H -2 2. e chtwa er s com os t o . ar-
t -3. c rc late . ee e  e e. 82.5 s. 25.3 mm. Str ck co  

t r . Obverse: a rendition of the arms of new York, 1837 below. 
Reverse: a continuous wreath of olive like that on contemporary 
large cents, fEuChTWAnGER’S COmPOSiTiOn around ThREE 
CEnTS in the center. Really lovely light gray with some bright flash 
in the fields still remaining. Surfaces microgranular as expected. 
Sharp strike even in the centers. he la  Plate P ece and one 
of the nicest we have seen. This is a somewhat scarce item but it 

is popular beyond its modest rarity rating for its distinctive 
obverse type and unusual reverse denomination. This token 
was part of the special display of highlights from the Dice-hicks 
Collection during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore and Phoenix 
mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic conventions. 

An extensive study of Dr. lewis feuchtwanger can be found in Q. 
David Bowers’ More Adventures with Rare Coins book.

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.

a ce t Proo ke ow-118 e chtwa er hree e t oke
a ate for est ow  Ho ors

3143 New York. New York t . r. ew s e chtwa er. hree e ts. 
1837. ow-118, la  H -2 3. e chtwa er s com os t o . ar t -
5. em Proo ke c rc late . ee e  e e. 102.0 s. 24.9 mm. 
Str ck co  t r . Obverse: a defiant eagle facing left, 1837 below. 
Reverse: a continuous wreath of olive like that on contemporary 
large cents, fEuChTWAnGER’S at the top, COmPOSiTiOn below, 
ThREE CEnTS in the center. Gorgeous lightly toned pale gold and 
silver in color. The fields are bright, shiny, and fully prooflike with 
flash showing everywhere. much better struck than usually seen, 
with even the 3 in the date complete. The obverse type is like that seen 
on the smaller, One Cent feuchtwanger tokens of the same date. A 
scarce variety.  ca ate for est k ow  ho ors, the cataloguer 

has not seen another as nice, even the other two ford Collection 
specimens. This token was part of the special display of highlights 
from the Dice-hicks Collection during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore 
and Phoenix mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic conventions.

The two white metal and one lead low-118 (hTT 262) 
feuchtwanger tokens that were in the ford Collection should 
be delisted from the next edition of the Rulau hTT book as they 
are cast copies. miller 246A was once almost certainly one of the 
ford white metal pieces.

From our sale of the celebrated John J. Ford, Jr. Collection Part IV 
(June 23, 2004, Lot 211), New Netherlands Coin Company, Allen-
Brand in July, 1954, Virgil M. Brand Collection.
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o el  ow-118  e chtwa er hree e ts oke
xtremel  are W th the P o terstam

3144 New York. New York t . r. ew s e chtwa er. hree 
e ts. 1837. ow-118 , la  H - l ste . e chtwa er s 

com os t o . ar t -8. ho ce c rc late . Proofl ke. 
ee e  e e. 10 .7 s. 24.9 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse 

and reverse types as low-118 but counterstamped at the top 
of the reverse JmP in logotype. The counterstamp applied 
carefully with thought to its placement in the space between 
W and the leaf below it. ford’s was counterstamped just like 
this, too. lovely, pale silver gray with some touches of deeper 
gray. Surfaces smooth, hard, brightly reflective and prooflike 
in places with nice flash showing. Good strike. xtremel  rare  

we estimated there might only be three of these tokens known 
with the JmP counterstamp, although they tend to appear at 
auction more frequently than their rarity might otherwise sug-
gest they should. This specimen was underappreciated in the 
Zeddies sale cataloguing being graded only uncirculated and 
called somewhat prooflike. We like it more than that, now. Who 
JmP was or why he thought to counterstamp his logotype on 
a scarce token is still a mystery. 

Ex Michael Brand Zeddies Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 
28, 1990, Lot 390), Horace Louis Philip Brand, Virgil M. Brand 
Collection.

Dr. Feuc twanger as ictured on t e frontis iece of t e 3rd edition of 
Treatise on Gems  186 .
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xtremel  are ow-119 1837 e chtwa er hree e ts oke
he la  H -2 5  Plate S ec me

3145 New York. New York t . r. ew s e chtwa er. hree 
e ts. 1837. ow-119, la  H -2 5 . e chtwa er s om-
os t o . ar t -7 . em Proofl ke c rc late . ee e  

e e. 3.0 s. 24.1 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse type 
much like the last but a smaller eagle and rocks, larger date. 
Reverse: oak wreath, fEuChTWAnGER’S COmPOSiTiOn 
around, 3 at the opening, ThREE CEnTS within. Bright pale 
silver in color. Blazing prooflike surfaces with full flash show-
ing. Sharp strike. xtremel  rare  one of just six specimens we 
have traced including: (1) this, (2) ford:215, (3) ford:216 (4) 
Oechsner: 540, (5) litman:86, and (6) the Steinberg example. 
The present example is nicer than Oechsner’s which was 

scratched and Steinberg’s that was triple struck and ford’s 
second one that graded only Ef. ford’s first may well be the 
finest known. The Dice-hicks example is at least the equal 
of litman’s so at worst it’s tied for second finest known. it 
is the la  Plate oke  for the variety and was given its 
own hT-265A designation as a Proof. As we suggested in our 
description of ford:215, hT-265 and hT-265A are the same 
token and since we now know that hT-265 comes prooflike 
hT-265A should probably be delisted. This is the rarest of all 
the feuchtwanger three cents tokens. 

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.
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xcess el  are ow-119B face e chtwa er e r al
ow-119B, H -2

1793 saac Newto  o er oke  ert e

314  New York. New York t . r. ew s e chtwa er. 1837 . 
ow-119B, la  H -2 . o er. ar t -8. c rc late . -
ra le  e e. 144.0 s. 28.9 mm. Str ck me al t r   relat o  

to ert e. Obverse: feuchtwanger’s defiant eagle facing left, 
undated. “uniface” die trial, obverse of low 119 struck over a 
British Conder token with the obverse of the host token planed 
or lathed away before the eagle motif was struck, see below for 
the pertinent Conder information. Deep golden tan with some 
ruddy chestnut highlights and with a goodly amount of deeply 
imbued lustre sparkling throughout. no post-striking mark 
or blemish of any size can be found even upon diligent and 
prolonged examination—this important prize was evidently 
handled with exacting care from the moment of its production 
down to today’s numismatic community. A raised pattern of 
intermittent circular lines and raised patches of pebbly metal, 
probably from some sort of die rust, define the field surround-
ing the eagle. nicely struck except for a touch of flatness at the 
highest central portion of the eagle motif and along the upper 
edge of its wings; this area of the design was not filled by the 
metal of the host coin upon striking. xtremel  rare, listed by 
Rulau and associates as Rarity-8 (two to three known). however, 

the only example of low-119B described in that catalogue is the 
present piece, suggesting to this cataloguer that the only speci-
men known to the hTT book contributors is this piece, which 
should probably be considered unique. This token was part of 
the special display of highlights from the Dice-hicks Collection 
during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore, and Phoenix mid-winter 
A.n.A. numismatic conventions.

Struck on a 1793 isaac newton / caduceus Conder token 
halfpenny of middlesex, England, type of Dalton & hamer 1033-
1034. Both of those varieties show the bust of newton minutely 
differing on the obverse, but with the 1793-dated caduceus motif 
the same on the reverse; the two mentioned varieties feature 
an engrailed edge pattern. Seemingly, the portrait of newton 
was planed from the halfpenny—absolutely no evidence of 
the newton design is to be found—and then the die with its 
curious circular lathe marks imparted the feuchtwanger eagle 
style and the raised circular marks to the conder token, with the 
pressure of the strike flattening but not completely eradicating 
the caduceus undertype. 

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.
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3147 New York. New York t . r. ew s e chtwa er. O e e t. 
1837. ow-120, la  H -2 8, Bree  es 5- . e chtwa er s 

om os t o . ar t -2. ho ce c rc late . ee e  e e. 41.5 
s. 18.9 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: an eagle standing right 

on rocks clutching a coiling serpent, 1837 below. Reverse: olive 
wreath, fEuChTWAnGER’S COmPOSiTiOn around the outside, 
OnE CEnT within. Dramatically dark gray most everywhere, with 
some streaks, and golden highlights. Surfaces somewhat granular 
in appearance. Typical strike, eagle’s feathers soft in places. 

Ex Charles Litman Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Com-
pany, December 6, 2003, Lot 92).

3148 New York. New York t . r. ew s e chtwa er. O e e t. 
1837. ow-120, la  H -2 8, Bree  es - . e chtwa er s 

om os t o . ar t -2. ho ce c rc late . ee e  e e. 39.9 
s. 18.8 mm. Str ck co  t r . A second example from a different 

die pair. This piece is lighter in tone than the last and has reflective, 
russet toning. Obverse rim at right a bit troubling. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s Sale 41 (December 6, 
1986, Lot 8).

2x photo

he xtremel  are ow-121 Natha  . ol er New Orlea s oke
he la  H -117 Plate P ece

3149 o s a a. New Orlea s. Natha  . ol er. 1837. ow-121, 
la  H -117. Brass. ar t -7 . xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 

124.5 s. 34.3 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: nAThAn C. 
fOlGER at the top, DEAlER in READY mADE ClOThinG, 
hATS, BOOTS, ShOES &c no. 33 OlD lEVEE CORnER Of 
BiEnVill St. in the center, nEW-ORlEAnS. at the bottom. 
Reverse: BOYS AnD ChilDREn’S ClOThinG STOCk hAnD-
kERChiEfS GlOVES, umBREllAS, CARPET BAGS TRunkS 
&c 1837. Reverse die boldly signed B&S n.Y. for Bale & Smith, 
diesinkers of new York City. Very nice even brown in the fields 

with some lighter olive brown on the highest points. Surfaces 
mostly hard with just minor microgranularity. Struck over a short 
central reverse planchet flaw, as made. Sharp strike. xtremel  
rare  one of just five specimens known to survive. There have 
been only five auction sales of a folger token in over a century. 
This token was part of the special display of highlights from the 
Dice-hicks Collection during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore 
and Phoenix mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic conventions. 

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.
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3150 New York. New York t . eor e . ar s. 1837. ow-122, -
la  H -283. o er. ar t -2. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 
139.2 s. 28.2 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse the die of low-32. 
Reverse: GEORGE A. JARViS WinE & TEA DEAlER around 142 
GRAnD CORnER Of Elm STREET nEW YORk in the center. 
Brown obverse, red and brown reverse. Surfaces microgranular. 
Good strike. nicer than ford’s two. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4557).

eall  N ce ow-123 eor e . ar s oke
he arrett S ec me

3151 New York. New York t . eor e . ar s. 1837. ow-123, -
la  H -284. o er. ar t -1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 
131.8 s. 28.2 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse the die of low-30. 
Reverse: essentially the same as the last save for leaves instead of 
stars as decorative elements. Very nice red and brown. Obverse 
surface a bit rough due to its earlier use, reverse bright, reflective, 
smooth and hard. Good strike. far nicer than any of ford’s five 
examples. One of the nicest seen. 

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 5, 1987; earlier, ex Garrett 
Collection (Bowers & Ruddy, October 1, 1980, Lot 1181).

3152 New Ham sh re. Portsmo th. Natha el arch a  W ll am 
S mes. 1837. ow-124, la  H -194. o er. ar t -1. er  

ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 171.2 s. 29.0 mm. Str ck 
co  t r . Obverse: nAThl. mARCh BOOkSEllER & STATiO-
nER no.7 EXChAnGE BuilDinGS PORTSmOuTh n.h 1837. 
Reverse: WilliAm SimES & Co DEAlERS in TEAS, WinES, 
& GROCERiES. no.1. PiERCE’S BuilDinGS PORTSmOuTh 
n.h. Very nice light brown with some tantalizing hints of mint 
color in some of the protected areas. full, blazing unbroken lustre 
cartwheels on both sides. Surfaces mostly smooth and hard. Well 
struck. An outstanding example of this fairly common number 
and far finer than ford’s. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 1989, Lot 3128.

N ce ow-125 S. a cock  o. oke
he la  Plate S ec me

3153 New York. New York t . S. a cock  om a . 1837. ow-
125, la  H -289. o er. ar t -2. c rc late , earl  ho ce. 
Pla  e e. 137.9 s. 28.5 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse the die 
of low-29. Reverse: S. mAYCOCk & Co. CiTY hAll PlACE n-
Y around EVER POinTED PEnCil CASE mAnufACTuRERS 
SAml. mAYCOCk JOhn hAGuE in the center. Rich brown. 
Surfaces seem hard, even the obverse. Typical strike, center of 
obverse very soft, the die worn out, center of reverse always lacks 
some detail in the lines of the central inscription. The la  Plate 

oke  for the number. 
Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 

28, 1989.

3154 New York. New York t . S. a cock  om a . 1837. ow-
12 , la  H -290. o er. ar t -1. c rc late , earl  ho ce. 
Pla  e e. 1 7.5 s. 28.  mm. Str ck co  t r  offset sl htl  
r ht. Obverse the die of low-113. Reverse the die of the preced-
ing. nice, deep chocolate brown with traces of mint red. Good, 
hard and porosity free surfaces. Good strike. nicer looking than 
the ford specimen. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 26, 1992, Lot 106.

N ce ook  ow-127 Phalo s oke
he la  Plate P ece

3155 New York. New York t . Phalo s Ha r tt . 1837. ow-127, 
la  H -304. o er. ar t -2. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 

12 .8 s. 28.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: PhAlOnS nEW 
& SPlEnDiD STYlE Of hAiR CuTTinG. Reverse: scissors and 
a comb in the center, 1837 below, no.35 BOWERY nEW YORk 
around. light golden brownr with some iridescence. Surfaces 
hard and somewhat reflective. A few light marks. Well struck. The 

la  Plate oke . Given the inscriptions on the token, the way 
they have to be read to be grammatical, and the placement of the 
date, it seems that obverse and reverse have been reversed in the 
Rulau handbook.

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.
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N ce ow-128 . . ssell oke

315  New York. New York t . . . ssell. 12 1 2 . 1837. ow-128, 
la  H -309. e chtwa er s com os t o . ar t -5. xtremel  
e. ee e  e e. 38.5 s. 18.9 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse 

the Die 6 of low-120. Reverse: R.E. RuSSEll around the top, 
i.O.u. in the center, 12 1/2 c at the bottom. mostly pearl gray, 
somewhat darker around the obverse type. Surfaces typical for 
a feuchtwanger issue, somewhat granular. Strike also typical, 
the eagle soft on breast and leading edge of wing. A very scarce 
issue and one that, judging by the circulation wear seen on all 
but a couple of survivors, was widely circulated at the time. The 
denomination corresponded to a Spanish 1 real or one bit. most 
known are in much more heavily circulated states than this one. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4559).

Prett  ow-129 oxb r  oaches oke

3157 assach setts. Bosto . oxb r  oaches. 1837. ow-129, la  
H -1 9, twoo  ass.115 . erma  s l er. ar t -3. ho ce 

xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 50.7 s. 18.  mm. Str ck co  t r . 
Obverse: ROXBuRY COAChES around a flower ornament. Re-
verse: nEW linE 1837 around a cruciform star. Pale silver gray. 
Surfaces microgranular, some marks. Once cleaned. Good strike. 
The piece makes a very nice presentation and is quite attractive. 
These coach transportation tokens were heavily used and it seems 
no uncirculated specimens survive.

These coaches were particularly elegant, were drawn by a span of 
four horses, and could accommodate 16 to 20 passengers inside. An early 
schedule had hourly connections from Roxbury to nearby downtown Bos-
ton at a fare of 25 cents. These were elegantly fitted up, and on their sides 
had such names as Regulator, Conquerer, and Aurora, the last showing a 
goddess in a chariot. The line seems to have expired about 1856, this being 
several years before W. Elliot Woodward, the later famous coin dealer and 
researcher, set up a numismatic business in Roxbury.

Ex Jerome Griner Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 29, 1989, 
Lot 3099).

3158 o ect c t. Waterb r . . . .  W.H. Sco ll. 1837. ow-130, 
la  H -105. o er. ar t -3. ho ce c rc late . Pla  

e e. 114.9 s. 28.2 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: a phoenix 
rising from the flames. J.m.l. & W.h. SCOVill around the top, 
WATERBuRY COn around the bottom, 1837 beneath the phoe-
nix. Reverse: GilT BuTTOnS Of EVERY DESCRiPTiOn around 
ShEET BRASS PlATED mETAl & GOlD PlATE in the center. 
lovely red and brown with considerable original mint red color 
around most of the central devices and peripheral design details. 
Surfaces lovely and somewhat reflective, just minor flaws. high-
est points a bit soft, eagle’s breast feathers particularly. While not 
uncommon as a type, a low-130 in this grade is actually te rare 
(the ford specimen in comparable condition was hammered for 
$750). This token was part of the special display of highlights from 
the Dice-hicks Collection during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore 
and Phoenix mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic conventions.

historical notes:
From our sale of the Hebert M. Oechsner Collection, September 8, 

1988, Lot 552; earlier, ex Don Miller and George Tilden Collections.

xtremel  are ow-130  Sco ll oke

3159 o ect c t. Waterb r . . . .  W.H. Sco ll. ca. 1830s . 
ow-130 , la  H -107a. Brass. ar t -8. bo t c rc late . 
m erfectl  ree e  e e. 99.4 s. 2 .8 mm. Str ck me al t r . 

Obverse: J.m.l. & W.h. SCOVill around the top, WATERBuRY, 
COn. around the bottom, GilT & PlATED BuTTOn mAnu-
fACTuRES in the center. Reverse: GilT BuTTOnS Of EVERY 
DESCRiPTiOn around ShEET BRASS PlATED mETAl & GilT 
PlATE in the center. Really lovely, rich brassy gold in color. Sur-
faces quite remarkable for such an old piece, hard, bright, and 
reflective. Sharply struck. xtremel  rare  there probably aren’t 
more than just a couple of these surviving and this must be one 
of the nicest, if not the best. The variety was not included in the 
ford Collection.

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, part of Lot 4561).
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or eo s ow-131 Haselto   Palmer a  
. . Sm th oke

o er, New Ham sh re

31 0 New Ham sh re. o er. Haselto   Palmer a  . . Sm th. 1837. 
ow-131, la  H -192-3. o er. ar t -2. er  ho ce c rc -

late . Pla  e e. 1 1.7 s. 28.4 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: 
hASElTOn & PAlmER around the top, DEAlERS in DRY 
GOODS, GROCERiES & STRAW-BOnnETS no. 2 COChECO 
BlOCk in the center, DOVER, n.h. at the bottom. Reverse: A.C. 
SmiTh at the top, DEAlER in CROCkERY, GlASS, ChinA & 
BRiTAnniA WARE, lOOkinG GlASSES &c. DOVER, n.h. in 
the center, 1837 at the bottom. lovely, rich deep golden brown 
with some traces of original mint red color. Surfaces smooth and 
hard with full, blazing lustre cartwheels on both sides. Sharply 
struck. A gorgeous example of a fairly common token that is not 
at all common in this condition. 

Ex Lionel Ruddick Collection (Bowers & Merena, November 8, 
1989, Lot 3129).

or eo s ow-132 . . S se oke
Portsmo th, New Ham sh re

31 1 New Ham sh re. Portsmo th. . . S se. 1837. ow-132, la  
H -195. o er. ar t -1. er  ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 
1 1.1 s. 28.7 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: E.f. SiSE & Co. 
around the top, GEnERAl COmmiSSiOn, AnD fORWARD-
inG mERChAnTS PORTSmOuTh n.h. Reverse: imPORTERS 
around the top, Of CROCkERY AnD GlASSWARE DEAlERS in 
COAl in the center, 1837 at the bottom. lovely, rich deep golden 
brown with some original mint red in some of the protected areas. 
Surfaces hard with blazingly full lustre cartwheels on both sides. 
Sharp strike. The la  Plate oke . This is another gorgeous 
new hampshire token. 

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.

31 2 New York. New York t . Sm th s lock stabl shme t. 1837. 
ow-133, la  H -311. o er. ar t -2. c rc late . Pla  

e e. 117.7 s. 28.2 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: a clock face 
with Roman numerals and incomplete minute tics on which TimE 
iS mOnEY. Reverse: SmiTh’S ClOCk ESTABliShmEnT no. 
7 1/2 BOWERY nEW YORk 1837. Pale golden brown. Surfaces 
micro granular, hairlined from an old cleaning. Good strike.

Ex Jerome Griner Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 29, 1989, Lot 
3103); earlier, ex Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 
1988, Lot 555), Miller and Tilden Collections.

31 3 New York. New York t . Sm th s lock stabl shme t. 1837. 
ow-133 t e , la  H -312B. o er, s l ere . ar t -7. 
ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 12 .  s. 28.1 mm. 

Str ck me al t r . Obverse and reverse as the preceding. Pale 
brown with silvering remaining around the protected areas of both 
sides. Surfaces appear hard and largely free from microgranularity. 
Good strike. er  rare and almost never seen. missing from the 
ford Collection.

Ex Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 1998.

31 4 New York. New York t . Sm th s lock stabl shme t. 1837. 
ow-134, la  H -313. o er. ar t -3. ho ce c rc late . 

Pla  e e. 117.3 s. 28.1 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse type 
as the last from a slightly different die. Reverse the die of the last. 
Rich red and brown. Surfaces microgranular. Some marks. Good 
strike. 

Ex Michael Brand Zeddies Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 
28, 1990, Lot 410), Horace Louis Philip Brand, Virgil M. Brand Col-
lection.
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31 5 New York. New York t . Sm th s lock stabl shme t. 1837. 
ow-135, la  H -314. o er. ar t -1. c rc late . Pla  

e e. 13 .5 s. 28.1 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse as low-133. 
Reverse the type of low-133 from a new die with some differences 
(eg., ESTABliShmEnT here curved). Even brown color. Surfaces 
appear hard and quite brightly reflective. Good strike. 

Ex E.M. Seneca on March 5, 1980.

31  New York. New York t . Sm th s lock stabl shme t. 1837. 
ow-13 , la  H -315. o er. ar t -1. c rc late . Pla  

e e. 139.1 s. 28.2 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse type as low-
133, reverse as low-135, both from different dies. Even chocolate 
brown. Surfaces hard and somewhat reflective. Some light marks. 
Good strike. 

Ex Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, Lot 
558); earlier, ex Miller, Tilden and Bird Collections.

31 7 New York. New York t . Sm th s lock stabl shme t. 1837. 
ow-138, la  H -317. o er. ar t -2. er  ho ce bo t 

c rc late . Pla  e e. 152.7 s. 28.3 mm. Str ck co  t r . 
Obverse: a clock face, Roman numerals, TimE iS mOnEY in the 
center. Reverse: SmiThS ClOCk ESTABliShmEnT no. 7 1/2 
BOWERY nEW YORk 1837. large ornaments. Brown with traces 
of mint red around the most protected areas of each side. Surfaces 
smooth, hard, seemingly glossy. Sharply struck as expected. A nice 
example with a notable pedigree. While not rare as an issue, the 
Smith’s Clock hard Times token is very tough to find graded much 
better than Ef. The ford collection specimen of the copper variety 
was only Ef. The very rare gilt piece was unc. but it was never 
meant to circulate in the first place. Any Smith’s Clock token in Ef 
is very collectable and one in Choice Au, like this, is highly desir-
able. This token was part of the special display of highlights from 
the Dice-hicks Collection during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore 
and Phoenix mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic conventions. 

Ex Michael Brand Zeddies’ Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 
28, 1990, Lot 414), Horace Louis Philip Brand, Virgil M. Brand Col-
lection.

31 8 New York. New York t . Sm th s lock stabl shme t. 1837. 
ow-138 , la  H -317 . o er, lt. ar t -7. bo t c r-

c late . Pla  e e. 141.9 s. 28.1 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse 
type similar to low-133, reverse to low-136. light brown with 
about 60-70% of the original gilding still remaining. Surfaces ap-
pear granular. Good strike. er  rare  there are few auction records 
for one of these, the most recent being the ford Collection piece 
that had remarkably well preserved gilding. 

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 5, 1987.

are ow-139 S.S.B. oke

31 9 k ow  locat o . S.S.B. 1837. ow-139, la  H -4 4. Brass. 
ar t - . ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 37.9 s. 19.5 

mm. e erse e al me t eterm able. Obverse: SSB at top, 
1837 at bottom. Reverse: large cruciform decoration in the center. 
medium golden brassy yellow, quite nice in appearance. Surfaces 
typical for this issue. Some largely hidden old scratches. Typical 
strike. Very scarce, only advanced collections contain one. The 
piece compares very favorably to ford’s. unknown issuer and lo-
cation, its identity has not yielded to research in over a century. 

Ex Jerome Griner Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 29, 1989, 
Lot 3107).

N ce ow-140 ra Sweet oke

3170 New York. New York t . ra B. Sweet. ow-140, la  H -334. 
o er. ar t -3. c rc late . Pla  e e. 92.5 s. 27.1 mm. 

Str ck co  t r  sl htl  offset left. Obverse: head of liberty fac-
ing left, 13 stars around, 1837 below, liBERTY on coronet. Reverse: 
EZRA B. SWEET no.200 CAnAl-STREET, nEW-YORk around 
STOVE & kiTChEn fuRniTuRE WAREhOuSE, Tin, COPPER, 
AnD ZinC ROOfinG. Even deep brown. Surfaces appear bright 
and somewhat reflective. Some light marks. Decent strike.

Ex Robert Schuman on July 24, 1992, said ex Garrett.

2x photo
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N ce ow-141 ra Sweet oke

3171 New York. New York t . ra B. Sweet. ow-141, la  H -
335. o er. ar t -4. c rc late , cla ms to ho ce. Pla  e e. 
14 .8 s. 28.5 mm. Str ck co  t r  sl htl  offset left. Obverse 
and reverse as the last, this variety struck on thicker, broader, and 
heavier flans. lovely, rich chocolate brown on brightly reflective 
surfaces. Some tics. This is an attractive specimen. 

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 356).

 ttract e ow-142 Ber e  ro  Works oke

3172 New erse . akewoo . Ber e  ro  Works. 1840. ow-142, la  
H -205. o er. ar t -4. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 51.9 

s. 20.9 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: a displayed eagle, 
BERGEn iROn WORkS STORE around. Reverse: a billet in a 
Glory, BOnE fiDEi SiGnum around. light golden brown with 
ample mint lustre showing pale red around the peripheries. Sur-
faces very lovely, smooth, hard and glossy for the issue. Sharply 
struck everywhere save the centers, as expected. The eagle’s breast 
was too high directly opposite the clasped hands so neither part 
of the design received adequate metal from the planchet to fill out 
when these were struck. Remarkable condition for one of these 
little tokens. These were meant to circulate through the company’s 
store and consequently almost all known are worn and lack most 
or all of their original lustre. Technically a grade match to the 
ford specimen that we described at the time as one of the finest 
known. We could make a similar claim for this present piece, as 
well. This token was part of the special display of highlights from 
the Dice-hicks Collection during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore 
and Phoenix mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic conventions. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin and Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4565); earlier, ex 
Kimball Collection.

3173 New erse . akewoo . Ber e  ro  Works. 1840. ow-143, la  
H -20 . o er. ar t -4. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 54.2 

s. 20.8 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse and reverse types as 
the preceding but from different and not as skilled dies. medium 
brown. Surfaces reflective and quite lustrous. Obverse die broken 
across. Centers soft due to obverse die failure. 

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on February 16, 1985.

3174 New York. ro . B ckl s Book ee . 1835 . ow-145, la  
H -357 . o er. ar t -4. ho ce xtremel  e. Small, t ht 

a . Pla  e e. 138.7 s. 27.5 mm. e erse set close to 9 00. 
Obverse: head of liberty left, TROY on coronet, unbroken circle of 
14 stars around. Reverse: BuCklin’S BOOk kEEPinG around 
a wreath of olive, WEST TROY within. light brown. Rough and 
once cleaned, inclusions on obverse, struck through (or damaged 
at time of striking) on reverse. The la  Plate oke  for the small 
diameter variety. 

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.

3175 New York. ro . B ckl s Book ee . 1835 . ow-145, la  
H -357 . o er. ar t -2. ho ce er  e. Small, t ht a . 
Pla  e e. 137.8 s. 27.8 mm. e erse set close to 9 00. A second. 
medium brown. Tooled and polished. Typical awful strike. This 
piece was not well catalogued the last time it appeared at auction. 

Ex Michael Brand Zeddies Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 28, 
1990, Lot 420), Horace Louis Philip Brand, Virgil M. Brand Collection.

AnDREW JACkSOn, ll.D.
The degree of Doctor of laws was conferred on Jackson by harvard 

College in its June commencement 1833 during the president’s stop in 
Boston while on a new England tour. When ex president John Quincy 
Adams asked harvard’s president if there were not some other way 
of honoring Jackson harvard’s reply was “Why no, as the people have 
twice decided that this man knows law enough to be their ruler, it is 
not for harvard College to maintain that they are mistaken.” President 
Adams later wrote in his diary that he “would not be present to witness 
[harvard’s] disgrace in conferring her highest literary honors upon a 
barbarian who could not write a sentence of grammar and hardly could 
spell his own name.”  As was the custom, the actual conferring of the 
degree was made in latin, a language Jackson did not know, and the 
contrast between the buckskin commoner and the Brahmins of Boston 
society could not have been higher nor more speedily fastened upon by 
wits and commentators, particularly those bothered by Jackson’s plain 
ways and his humble origins. The degree Jackson received, Doctor of 
laws, was abbreviated then as now ll.D and quickly became the source 
of fun for the wags of the day. One comic offered a toast to Jackson 
during a fourth of July dinner that went “To Andrew Jackson, in war 
a hero, in politics a statesman, in literature an ll.D and an A.S.S.” The 
donkey on the token needs no further explanation. it was later adopted 
as the symbol of the Democratic Party, taking what had been a well 
publicized negative and by emphasizing the donkey’s doggedness and 
strength turning it into a positive symbol. 
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er  are ow-14  ar e ter  osher oke
 horo hl  cce table xam le

317  New York. ro . ar e ter  osher. 1835 . ow-14 , la  
H -359. o er. ar t -7. er  e. Pla  e e. 128.  s. 27.  
mm. Str ck co  t r  offset r ht. Obverse the die of the last, 
Bucklin’s Book keeping, with the die brake behind liberty’s 
head typically seen on that number. Reverse: CARPEnTER & 
mOShER RiVER’ St. around the outside of a crude wreath of 
olive, DRY GOODS within. light brown. Surfaces microgranular, 
some minor roughness. Very typical, abysmal strike on both 
sides. The obverse about as poorly struck as when used to make 
Bucklin’s Book keeping token, the die broken behind liberty’s 
head, the quality control about as absent as laudable, this piece 

struck through on obverse with a depression between TR on the 
coronet. Reverse always soft at right but nicely here mOShER is 
fully legible (it wasn’t all there on the finest known $35,000 ham-
mer ford specimen). The die work on this side is very crude and 
the cataloguer would not be surprised to learn that the reverse 
die of low-145 had been planed down to make a surface suitable 
for engraving the reverse of low-146. This number is extremel  
rare, more elusive than suggested by the Rulau reference and 
auction appearances are few and far between. 

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
12, 1989.
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er  Prese table ow-147 oke
Shar  ar e ter  osher

3177 New York. ro . ar e ter  osher. 1835 . ow-147, la  
H -3 0. o er. ar t -7. er  e. Pla  e e. 103.  s. 27.8 
mm. Str ck me al t r  offset sl htl  left. Obverse the die 
of the last. Reverse the die of the last but now with 310 added 
below DRY GOODS in the center to give the number on River 
Street where the firm was located. Pale brown on both sides. 
Surfaces a bit granular with some very minor roughness. Well 

struck, the obverse not so heavily broken as to obscure detail on 
that side, the reverse always a bit soft at upper right. There is 
actually some residual superficial flash in the fields in places that 
are quite unusual in such a poorly executed piece such as this. 

er  rare and undoubtedly one of the nicest we have seen. 
Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 

28, 1989.

3178 New erse . Belle lle. . seama . 1837 . ow-148, la  
H -204. o er. ar t -1. ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  
e e. 172.  s. 28.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . Eagle with naval 
shield, T.DuSEAmAn BuTChER BEllEVillE around. Reverse: 
the reverse of a Canadian bouquet sou token (Breton 670). Good, 
light brown color. Surfaces appear a bit rough principally due to 
the states of the dies, the obverse broken across, the reverse from 
rim to center and rusty to begin with. The only hard Times era 
token combining dies from two different countries. 

This particular token was to have been made to the order of Tobias 
D. Seaman, a butcher in Bellville. Apparently an error was made, and 
instead of T.D. SEAmAn, an irrelevant u was inserted, perhaps making 
it worthless except in combination with an old Canadian bouquet token 
die, simply to turn out a product that could be wholesaled as a token at 
a discount, probably to individuals other than Seaman. See low-155 for 
the correct spelling.

Ex Michael Brand Zeddies Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 
29, 1990, Lot 422), Horace Louis Philip Brand, Virgil M. Brand Col-
lection.

lt o er ow-148 . seama  oke

3179 New erse . Belle lle. . seama . 1837 . ow-148, la  
H -204 . o er, lt. ar t -7. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 
1 0.2 s. 28.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse and reverse as 
the preceding. Very nice light and faded gold on the surfaces, the 
rims darker and making a nice offset. Surfaces granular. Die states 
about as the preceding’s, both dies quite broken. At least er  rare 
and possibly extremely so. There are other Duseaman tokens out 
there that purport to be contemporaneously gilt but many don’t 
look it. This one does and that makes it special.

Ex Vlack, Krause Collections via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998. The consignors note that Steve Tanenbaum stated this was the 
“only genuine specimen seen.”
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er  are ow-149 or orat o  of Ph la el h a oke
mo  the est See

3180 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. or orat o  of the t  of Ph la el-
h a. 1835-3 . ow-149, la  H -413. e chtwa er s com os -

t o . ar t -7. xtremel  e, earl  ho ce. Pla  e e. 74.0 s. 
2 .3 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: arms of the Corporation of the 
City of Philadelphia. Reverse: f.S. 50 CEnTS within a wreath of 
olive. Pale silver gray, the color of a typical feuchtwanger product. 
Surfaces just microgranular, some light tics, planchet flaws top of 
obverse. usual obverse die state, broken from rim down to eagle, 
typical strike. er  rare  there are probably fewer than 10 of these 
enigmatic tokens surviving, today. no one still knows who f.S. 
was or why the city of Philadelphia saw fit to authorize (if it did) 
50 Cent tokens. Without a doubt, this is o e of the est k ow  
of the handful of survivors, among which are numbered holed 
and damaged specimens. notably, the Dice-hicks example is finer 
than John ford’s was and he had the pick of the greatest collections 
dispersed over a period of nearly half a century. 

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.

er  Scarce ow-150 . bbs oke

3181 New erse . Belle lle. . bbs. 1841 . ow-150, la  H -202. 
o er. ar t - . ho ce er  e. Pla  e e. 132.2 s. 27.3 mm. 

Str ck co  t r . Obverse the type of low-66. Reverse: J. GiBBS 
mAnufACTuRER around the top, BEllEVillE at the bottom, 
Of mEDAlS AnD TOkEnS & C. nJ. in the center. Deep brown. 
Rather rough and handled. Typical strike. A very scarce number 
and almost always found in grades like this or even lower. 

Ex. Dr. Schuman on August 18, 1989; said ex Garrett.

o el  ow-151 W. bbs oke
he Oechs er- r er S ec me

3182 New York. New York t . W. bbs. ow-151, la  H -272. 
o er. ar t - . er  ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 

141.4 s. 27.5 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse the die of low-
66. Reverse: W. GiBBS AGRiCulTuREiST n.YORk around a 
bouquet like that found on the Canadian bouquet sou. nice, deep 
brown. Surfaces quite remarkable for a token usually found in Vf 
and lower grades (like ford’s, a Vf piece that still hammered for 
$475) with some brightness still remaining. nice sharp strike in 
the centers. Quite scarce and underappreciated although the Rulau 
guide correctly notes its desirability in grades of Vf and higher.

Ex Jerome Griner Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 29, 1989, 
Lot 3112); Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, 
Lot 567).

Shar  ow-153 braham ker oke

3183 New York. New York t . braham ker. 1837 . ow-153, 
la  H -305. o er. ar t -1. c rc late . Pla  e e. 13 .5 
s. 28.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: ABRAhAm RikER 

around the top, a slipper, boot, shoe and no.131 DiViSiOn St. 
in the center, nEW YORk around the bottom. Reverse the type 
of low-97. five berries inside the reverse wreath, three outside. 
Very nice brown with traces of mint red. Surfaces appear smooth 
and hard. Very sharp strike with better detail than usually seen 
on these. 

Ex Jerome Griner Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 29, 1989, 
Lot 3113).

3184 New York. New York t . braham ker. 1837 . ow-154, 
la  H -30 . o er. ar t -3. c rc late . Pla  e e. 141.7 
s. 28.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse as the last. Reverse the 

type of low-36. Six berries inside the wreath, two outside. Pleas-
ing red and brown. Surfaces just microgranular. Good strike. The 
second variety of Riker’s token, this muled with a different not 
One Cent reverse. 

Ex Michael Brand Zeddies Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 28, 
1990, Lot 427), Horace Louis Philip Brand, Virgil M. Brand Collection.

2x photo
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 emarkable ow-155 . . Seama  oke

3185 New erse . Belle lle. . . Seama . 1837 . ow-155, la  
H -204B. o er. ar t -5. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 
131.3 s. 27.5 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: T.D. SEAmAn 
BuTChER BEllEVillE around a bouquet. Reverse the type 
of low-66. medium brown with some fading mint red on both 
sides. Remarkable surfaces, mostly smooth and hard with bright 
reflectivity. Sharp strike even given the broken state of the obverse. 
Somewhat scarce as a number but in this grade quite rare and 
certainly among the nicest we can remember handling. far nicer 
than either of ford’s two best. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5422.

318  New erse . Belle lle. . . Seama . 1837 . ow-155, la  
H -204B. o er. ar t -5. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 
138.  s. 27.5 mm. Str ck me al t r . A second. medium brown. 
Surfaces show signs of handling. Typical strike, the obverse die 
broken in several places. A somewhat scarce muling. 

Ex Dr. Schuman on August 18, 1989.

emarkable ow-15  Starb ck  So  oke
mo  the est See

3187 New York. ro . N. Starb ck  So . 1835 . ow-15 , la  H -
3 . o er. ar t - . bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 131.5 

s. 28.1 mm. Str ck offset from me al t r  b  90  to the r ht. 
Obverse: head of liberty facing right, TROY on coronet, no stars 
under head. Reverse: mAChinE ShOP TuRninG & BORinG 
around a machine screw in the center, SCREWS fOR PAPER above, 
Oil & CiDER millS, &c. below. We described this piece back in 
1988 as “About uncirculated, flat strike on the high points of the 
screw as usual. A planchet defect at rim behind top of head, and 
some surface roughness as made. Parts of mAChinE weak as 
always. medium reddish brown with pale blue overtones around 
the devices. far cleaner surfaces than the Adams plate piece. lus-
trous surfaces.” This is a very scarce number in any grade but in 
Au, as here, highly desirable for the advanced collector. Starbuck 
could not have ordered too many of his tokens, a machine shop in 
Troy, new York probably didn’t have a wide clientele, but those 
he did seem to have circulated quite successfully as almost all are 
heavily worn and show considerable signs of handling. The ford 
specimen only just exceeded this in terms of grade and we called 
that piece possibly second finest known after the Steinberg token. 
if our judgment were correct the Dice-hicks example would rank 
among the finest known of the number. This token was part of 
the special display of highlights from the Dice-hicks Collection 
during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore and Phoenix mid-winter 
A.n.A. numismatic conventions. 

Ex our sale of the Herbert M. Oechsner Collection, September 8, 
1988, Lot 571; earlier, ex Don Miller, George Tilden, and Robert Bird 
Collections.

2x photo

2x photo
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e e ar  ow-157 N. Starb ck  So  oke
O e of st wo ow

3188 New York. ro . N. Starb ck  So . 1835 . ow-157, la  
H -3 7. o er. ar t -8. er  oo e. Pla  e e. 159.2 

s. 29.5 mm. Str ck offset from co  t r  b  80  to the r ht. 
Obverse: head of liberty facing right, TROY on coronet, 2 Stars 

er Hea . Reverse: mAChinE ShOP TuRninG & BORinG 
around a machine screw in the center, SCREWS fOR PAPER 
above, Oil & CiDER millS, &c. below (i.e., the die of the last). 
Pale brown on the obverse with a faint reddish tinge in the right 
field. much deeper brown on the reverse. Obverse surface granu-
lar, reverse microgranular everywhere, rougher at upper right, 
short flaw under in at the top. millS &c nearly effaced from the 
piece by a series of linear gouges done seemingly deliberately. 
This token has a story to tell about the firm that we may never 

learn! Obverse very soft at left, some stars there obscure. Two 
all important diagnostic stars under liberty’s head clear and 
bold. Reverse dished at upper right (opposite the soft area on the 
obverse), the rim seeming to have wrapped around the die edge, 
there, tops of mAChinE ShOP faint or indistinct. xtremel  
rare  one of only two known (Rulau: “2 pcs. confirmed.”) and 
the la  Plate S ec me  for the variety. There actually was 
no low-157 in the celebrated ford Collection, a statement that 
needs no elaboration when stating how rare this token is. One of 
the first run highlights of the Dice-hicks collection and a token 
to be talked about for years to come. 

Ex Fauver Collections (Presidential Coin & Antique Company, July 
15, 2006, Lot 27); earlier, ex Virgil M. Brand Collection.

xtremel  are ow-158 1843 . oom s oke
3189 Oh o. le ela . . oom s. 1843. ow-158, la  H -

377. o er. ar t -7. e. Pla  e e. 131.0 s. 28.2 
mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: federal style eagle 
facing left, coiled serpent in its beak, each talon grasp-
ing a single arrow, A. lOOmiS ClEVElAnD OhiO 
around. Reverse: DEAlER in GROCERiES liQuORS 
around WinES & C. nO. 34 mERWin ST 1843, serpent 
to right. Pale gray brown. Surfaces a bit granular and 
rough looking. Preferentially worn at base of obverse 
and reverse probably due to the strike. xtremel  rare  
there may be as few as 12 of these known, none of which 
are in pristine high grade. in his Charles litman sale 
catalogue, our friend Joe levine listed auction appear-
ances of only eight different specimens, the present 
example being his no. 6. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of June 
24, 1989, Lot 6.2x photo
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e e ar  ow-1 0 1843 . oom s oke
he e o ble Str ck H -379B

3190 Oh o. le ela . . oom s. 1843. ow-1 0, la  H -
379B. o er. ar t -7  for the ss er. -9 e  for the 

ar et . Pla  e e. 129.1 s. 28.0 mm. Str ck me al t r  
seco  str ke . Obverse: federal style eagle facing left, no 

coiled serpent in its beak (unlike the previous low-158), each 
talon grasping a single arrow, A. lOOmiS ClEVElAnD 
OhiO around. Reverse: DEAlER in GROCERiES liQuORS 
around WinES & C. nO. 34 mERWin ST 1843, serpent to 
right. Pale brown with a touch of gray. Surfaces granular, 
some light pitting, edge dent base of obverse. Struck from 
a broken reverse with failure evident at base of this side 
obscuring some parts of the legend. Poor planchet, flawed 
at lower right obverse near rim. holed. xtremel  rare as a 

type, Joe levine noted only five different specimens of this 
loomis issue in his cataloguing the last time this particular 
specimen appeared at auction. Of that small number the 
second known error variety, the triple struck specimen on a 
large cent planchet, is permanently impounded in the AnA 
museum. The present example is e as a variety, the sole 
known double strike error yet recorded and the only error 
variety of the token available for sale. This piece was henry 
miller’s and when Tom Elder catalogued it in 1916 he also 
thought it was unique. We concur with our elders. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s Sale 65 (March 20, 1999, 
Lot 84); earlier, ex Henry Miller Collection (Elder, March 11, 1916), Dr. 
George Hettrich Collection.
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xtremel  are ow-1 1 ochra  oke
O e of st hree race

3191 New York. Bata a. . ochra . 1844. ow-1 1, la  H -211. 
o er. ar t -8. bo t e. Pla  e e. 14 .4 s. 27.9 mm. 

Str ck co  t r  offset sl htl  left. Obverse: A head of liberty 
facing left, J. COChRAn BEllfOunDER BATAViA around. 
Reverse: An ARmY fOR DEfEnSE around a continuous wreath 
of olive, nOT OnE CEnT fOR TRiBuTE within, 1844 below. 
mostly brown with areas of very pale brassy yellow in the upper 
right quadrant of the obverse. Surfaces quite rough, granular, 
unprepossessing. Obverse possibly filed in the center and at 
right. Reverse rim damaged at upper right. Types clear, parts of 
legends illegible. xtremel  rare  only three specimens have been 
traced by our efforts (Joe levine reports a fourth), including this; 

ford:302 (ungraded but better preserved than this one); long 
island Collection ex Don miller. The present specimen is listed 
twice in the Rulau reference, once called fine ex Steinberg and 
again called about fine. Since its earliest known appearance in 
1910 this specimen has been sold publicly only four times. 

James h. Cochran held forth on Bank Street in Batavia, where his 
products were turned out. Dated 1844, this particular piece defines the 
tail end of the numismatic definition of “hard Times tokens.”

Ex Robert Marcus Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Com-
pany, December 1, 2001, Lot 341), Steinberg Collection, Presidential’s 
Sale 41, Virgil M. Brand Collection, Emmanuel Wertman Collection 
(Henry Chapman, December 10, 1910, Lot 651).
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3192 art  a  B re . 1840. ow-1 2, la  H -77B, eW. B 
1840-8. o er, lt. ar t -5. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 
7 .3 s. 23.7 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: Van Buren’s 
bust right, victor’s olive wreath below, m. VAn BuREn above 
head, within a circle of 26 small stars. Reverse: inDEPEnDEnT 
TREASuRY JulY. 4. 1840 around a federal style eagle. Brown with 
gilding remaining around the obverse rim and across much of the 
reverse surfaces. Surfaces granular, some light marks, holed as 
always. Typical strike. 

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on February 11, 1989.

3193 art  a  B re . 1840. ow-1 2, la  H -77B, eW. B 
1840-8. o er, lt. ar t -5. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 9.  

s. 23.7 mm. Str ck me al t r . A second. much like the last, 
the fields are mostly brown while the protected areas still show 
some gilding. Rulau correctly notes that this number doesn’t seem 
to survive in uncirculated condition. This appears to have been 
the “discovery” specimen that led Russ Rulau to list the piece in 
gilt copper for the first time. 

Ex Sara Hinckley Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Company, 
November 11, 2006, Lot 87); earlier, the same firm’s 51st sale (December 
14, 1991, Lot 21).

3194 New erse . lla re. Howell Works ar e . ow-1 3, la  
H -201. o er. ar t -3. er  e to xtremel  e. Pla  
e e. 127.0 s. 2 .5 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: a rose 
around which hOWEll WORkS GARDEn. Reverse: TOkEn. 
Good, even brown. Surfaces somewhat granular, some light 
pitting. Typical strike, center of reverse failing. This is a strong 
grade for one of these, the number rarely comes better than 
Very fine. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4539).

3195 assach setts. ttleboro. S.B. Sche ck. 1834. ow-1 4, la  
H -151  159. o er. ar t -2. c rc late . Pla  e e. 174.8 

s. 28.4 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse the die of low-83. 
Reverse the die of low-80. lustrous brown with faint traces of 
mint red. Surfaces smooth and hard. Sharp strike. Rulau hT-151 
and 159 are the same token listed under the two names appearing 
thereon. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5432.

319  assach setts. ttleboro. H. .  . . char s. 1834. ow-1 4, 
la  H -151  159. o er. ar t -2. xtremel  e. Pla  

e e. 1 9.7 s. 28.4 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse the die of 
low-83. Reverse the die of low-80. light brown, once cleaned. 
Surfaces microgranular, some light marks. Good strike. Rulau 
hT-151 and 159 are the same token listed under the two names 
appearing thereon. 

Ex Michael Brand Zeddies Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 
28, 1990, Lot 432), Horace Louis Philip Brand, Virgil M. Brand Col-
lection.

ThE COnSTiTuTiOn 
AS i unDERSTAnD iT

Jackson’s opinion of government, the constitution, and the separa-
tion of powers is neatly summed up in the words of a speech he gave 
against renewal of the charter of the Second Bank of the united States. 
Jackson stated “The Congress, the Executive, and the [Supreme] Court 
must each for itself be guided by its own opinion of the Constitution. 
Each public officer who takes an oath to support the Constitution swears 
that he will support it as he understands it, and not as it is understood 
by others...The opinion of judges has no more authority over Congress 
than the opinion of Congress has over the judges, and on that point the 
President is independent of both.”
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xtremel  are ow-1 5
Wh te etal Scowl  Hea  ackso

3197 rew ackso . Scowl  Hea . 1832 . ow-1 5, la  H -
2 , eW.  1832-1. Wh te metal. ar t -7 . ech call  

er  e. ee e  e e. 9 .0 s. 27.1 mm. Str ck me al t r . 
from the dies of low-1 but struck in white metal and discovered 
after low’s catalogue was first assembled in 1899, accounting 
for the later number. Pale silver gray. Surfaces quite rough in 
places especially on the back. Area of tooling at middle right of 
the reverse rim. Struck on an imperfectly prepared planchet, the 

flan cracked diagonally up from center of obverse, laminated 
there, to rim at about 1:30. Another lamination affects the point 
of Jackson’s bust and runs across to the rim at 5:00. xtremel  
rare  it appears there may be five or six of these in existence. 
ford:306 is the finest the cataloguer has seen. The present piece 
was, at one time, the Rulau plate example. 

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.
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est ow  ow-1  Small Hea  ackso  oke
S ca t O ort t  for a S ec al st

3198 rew ackso . Small Hea . 1832 . ow-1 , la  H -
1 . Brass. ar t -7 . ho ce bo t c rc late . ee e  
e ra le  a o all  e e. 87.2 s. 27.2 mm. Str ck me al 

t r . Obverse: Andrew Jackson’s small head bust facing right, 
AnDREW JACkSOn around. Reverse: a continuous wreath 
within which ThE uniOn muST AnD ShAll BE PRE-
SERVED, ThE BACk muST PERiSh around. mostly light 
golden brass in color with a redder area on the front, the reverse 
scheme more variegated. Surfaces microgranular, rough in the 
right obverse field, some pitting there and on Jackson’s cheek. 
Center of obverse well struck, center of reverse softer. he -
est k ow  far nicer than the ford specimen that was heavily 

worn, the cleaned and broken Steinberg piece, and the holed 
example in Presidential’s December, 2001 auction. xtremel  
rare  there is only a handful of these known including this, 
one ex-Steinberg, one ex-krause, the ex-ford specimen, and 
the last, the one in the noted long island Collection ex Don 
miller’s collection. This token was part of the special display 
of highlights from the Dice-hicks Collection during the 2008 
long Beach, Baltimore and Phoenix mid-winter A.n.A. nu-
mismatic conventions. 

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum, Superior Galleries’ sale of October 1, 
2000, Lot 1117A via Joe Levine.
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xtremel  are ow-1 8  Boar

3199  Boar. 1834. ow-1 8, la  H -3. o er. ar t -7 . 
xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 1 5.2 s. 28.  mm. Str ck co  

t r . from the dies of low-11 but struck in copper and added 
to the low catalogue before the Supplement was completed in 
1906. Apparently the handful discovered over the years since 
have mostly traded by hand since there are few auction records 
for this number. Dark brown most everywhere and save a touch 

of pale red on the ground over which the boar runs. Surfaces 
appear smooth and hard, have been buffed. Two or three round 
field digs in the right side of the reverse, two important. Well 
struck. xtremel  rare  we know of only four of these in all. 

Ex our sale of the celebrated John J. Ford, Jr. Collection Part IV 
(June 23, 2004, Lot 308); earlier, ex New Netherlands 45th Sale (April 
22, 1955), F.C.C. Boyd Collection.
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xtremel  are H -29  Sewar  oke
Small Pla chet ow-1 9

3200 W ll am H. Sewar . 1834 . ow-1 9 , la  H -29 . Brass. 
ar t -7 . bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 81.  s. 2 .9 

mm. Str ck co  t r . from the dies of low-169 (the obverse 
of low-15, reverse of low 16) but struck in brass. low did 
not distinguish planchet sizes although Rulau has, listing 
the larger 28 mm diameter pieces as hT-29 and assigning 
low-169 to the number, reserving hT-29A for the smaller 27 
mm diameter pieces and giving the designation low-169A 

to those. lovely, even and rich yellow gold in color. Surfaces 
appear smooth and hard to the naked eye, some light flecks 
and a toning line in the left obverse field. Typical strike. 

xtremel  rare and in fact, missing from the ford Collection 
in either size. O e of the f est see , superior to the next, 
for example. 

Ex Chet Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.
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Seco  xtremel  are H -29  Sewar  oke
Small Pla chet ow-1 9

3201 W ll am H. Sewar . 1834 . ow-1 9 , la  H -29 . Brass. 
ar t -7 . xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 83.8 s. 27.0 mm. Str ck 

co  t r . A second. nice, iridescent pale brassy gold in color. 
Surfaces appear smooth and hard to the unaided eye. Typical 

strike. xtremel  rare  and in fact, missing from the ford Col-
lection in either size. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5437.
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xtremel  are ow-170 Not O e e t
O e of hree ow

3202 Not O e e t. 1837. ow-170, la  H -43. o er. ar t -8. 
xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 154.  s. 27.8 mm. Str ck co  

t r . Obverse the die of low-114, J.h. Dayton. Reverse: continu-
ous olive wreath, five berries inside and five out, milliOnS 
fOR DEfEnCE around, nOT OnE CEnT fOR TRiBuTE within. 
Rich, dark coppery brown fields, somewhat lighter on portions 
of the highest points on each side. Surfaces only microgranular. 
Obverse gouged in field before face, reverse dig within wreath. 

Well struck both sides. xtremel  rare  one of just thee specimens 
known. The last one sold was ford’s, lot 309. Before that, this 
piece crossed the block in 2001 but before that nothing after Tom 
Elder’s march, 1905 sale, showing how rare the number is and 
how infrequently an example shows up for sale. 

Ex Robert Marcus Collection sale (Presidential Coin & Antique 
Company, December 1, 2001, Lot 343).

3203  ake the es o s b l t . 1833 . ow-171, la  H -70 , eW.
 1834-1 . o er, lt. ar t -3. c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 8.4 
s. 29.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: President Andrew Jack-

son, armed with a sabre and holding a money bag, standing inside 
a strong box. i TAkE ThE RESPOnSiBiliTY around. Reverse: 
a donkey standing left, ll.D on its flank, ROmAn fiRmnESS 
above, VETO below, ThE COnSTiTuTiOn AS i unDERSTAnD 
iT around. lovely bright gold in color with full gilding and bright 
surface flash. Surfaces smooth and hard with full gloss, some 

hairlines. Sharply struck. These appear to have been coined on 
planchets that had already been gilt, resulting in a superior strike 
with many interior details retaining their gilding even on Ef 
specimens. A good example of this early political satirical token. 
This token was part of the special display of highlights from the 
Dice-hicks Collection during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore and 
Phoenix mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic conventions. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin and Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4518).
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or eo s ow-172 a  B re  oke

3204 art  a  B re . 1840 . ow-172, la  H -75 , eW. B 1840- . Brass. ho ce c rc late . ar t -3. 
Pla  e e. 113.4 s. 28.3 mm. Str ck me al t r . from the dies of low-56 but struck in brass. Gorgeous, bright 
and reflective yellow gold surfaces with traces of iridescence on both sides. Well struck on a smooth and hard flan. 
holed as usual. A rather nice piece surprisingly unappreciated by the last Stack’s cataloguer to describe it. not 
particularly rare but one of the nicest of the number seen. 

Ex Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, Lot 576); earlier, ex Miller and Tilden Collections.

emarkable ow-17  st   Blake oke
W th Some t olor

320  ermo t. helsea. st   Blake. 1835. ow-17 , la  H -
434. o er. ar t -5. ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 
123.3 s. 28.1 mm. Seco  str ke co  ax s sl htl  offset left. 
from the dies of the low-175 but with minor modifications. A 
remarkable example that still preserves some mint red color in 
the areas adjacent to much of the reverse and some of the obverse 
lettering. This is almost unheard of on one of these particularly 
crude tokens. Rotated shift double struck as ford’s was, ghosts of 
the first strike visible in the roughness of the obverse fields. Deep 
brown most everywhere, surfaces granular and rough as noted, 
sharply struck as expected from a double struck specimen. O e 
of the est k ow  of this popular three merchant state. 

Ex Lionel Ruddick Collection (Bowers & Merena, November 6, 
1989, Lot 3135).

2x photo

2x photo

S er Shar  ow-175 st   Blake oke

3205 ermo t. helsea. st   Blake. 1835. ow-175, la  H -433. 
o er. ar t -5. er  e xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 100.3 s. 

28.1 mm. Str ck abo t me al t r . Obverse: GuSTin & BlAkE 
around Tin COPPER & ShEET iROn WORkERS - ChElSEA V.T. 
Reverse: STOVES & TinWARE above a tinpot, 1835 below. Deep 
coppery brown on both sides. Surfaces typical for one of these, 
granular with some roughness apparent under magnification. 
Reverse scratched in the field like the ford example. Exceptionally 
sharp strike with detail essentially never seen on these, including 
the tiny & in the center of the reverse and the peripheral stars on 
that side. Definitely a piece for the advanced collector. 

This was a partnership with Sebre Gustin and Amos Blake, who were 
tinsmiths and metalworkers in Chelsea, Vermont, for a short period of 
time. This is the only piece from the hard Times era associated with the 
state of Vermont, and no Civil War tokens (circa 1861-1865) are known at 
all from this state.

Ex Charles Litman Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Com-
pany, December 6, 2003, Lot 119).
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S l ere  ow-17  st   Blake oke
Poss bl  e ar et

3207 ermo t. helsea. st   Blake. 1835. ow-17 , la  
H -434 . o er, s l ere . ar t -7. er  e xtremel  

e. Pla  e e. 124.2 s. 28.3 mm. Str ck offset from me al 
t r  b  abo t 90 . from the dies of the last with some minor 
modifications. nice, even gray. Good surfaces, superior strike 
for one of these. Described further by our good friend Joe levine 
as “The tops of the letters of GuSTin & BlAkE are weak as 
well as the first three stars along the right side. however, the 
interior inscription is bold and VT can be seen in its entirety. On 
the reverse all the inscriptions and devices are clear and legible 
except for the last three stars on the right. The S of STOVES is 
present as well as the 1835 date at bottom. Even more impres-
sive, however, is the fact that this token was struck on an almost 
defect-free planchet.” xtremel  rare and quite possibly unique. 
We haven’t heard of another even though the hT book only rates 
this at R-7. The ford Collection had four Gustin & Blake tokens 

but none was silvered like this. Joe levine stated at the time he 
offered this piece “This is the first time we have offered a silvered 
example of low 176A. We know of no other!” This token was 
part of the special display of highlights from the Dice-hicks 
Collection during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore and Phoenix 
mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic conventions.

The pot on the reverse of the Gustin & Blake token is com-
monly called a teapot but it looks a lot more like a contem-
porary coffee pot. The obverse die is obviously much better 
designed and executed than the reverse, which actually had to 
be strengthened at one point. it is possible that the obverse was 
ordered from a workshop and the reverse made by Gustin & 
Blake, themselves. 

Ex Charles Litman Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Com-
pany, December 6, 2003, Lot 121.
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e ow-179 e chtwa er r al

3208 New York. New York t . r. ew s e chtwa er. 1837. ow-
179, la  H -2 4, ller NY-243. o er. e. er  e. 
Pla  e e. 13 .  s. 24.8 mm. Str ck abo t co  t r . from 
the dies of low-118, feuchtwanger’s 3 Cent token, but struck in 
copper as a trial of the dies. This piece was first offered for pub-
lic auction sale in 1890 when it appeared in the lorin Parmelee 
sale. low must have seen it then but left it out of the first run 
through of hard Times Tokens, adding it later before 1906. he 
wrote at the time “Struck in copper. This piece appeared in the 
Parmelee sale. i have never learned of it elsewhere.” Both sides 
are deep brown. The surfaces are quite rough in places. The thick 
planchet was far too small for the dies and portions of the design 
on each side run off the edge. holed at the top for suspension. 
from Parmelee it went to the morris, Dr. french, hetrich, and 
Don miller Collections, from whence it was sold by mr. ford to 
f.C.C. Boyd.

From our sale of the celebrated John J. Ford, Jr. Collection Part IV 
(June 23, 2004, Lot 321); earlier, as noted.

la  Plate H -2 7 e chtwa er hree e t oke

3209 New York. New York t . r. ew s e chtwa er. 18 4. ow-
179 , la  H -2 7. e chtwa er s com os t o . ar t - . 

ho ce c rc late . ee e  e e. 4.0 s. 24.  mm. Str ck 
co  t r . Obverse: a displayed eagle, serpent in talons, 1864, 
below. Reverse: fEuChTWAnGER’S COmPOSiTiOn around 
an oak wreath, 3 at opening, ThREE CEnTS within. mostly pale 
silver gray. Surfaces brightly reflective and at least semi-prooflike. 
Sharply struck. A very scarce number made even more desirable 
by being the la  Plate oke .

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.

2x photo2x photo

o el  ttle ow-180 Ber e  ro  Works oke

3210 New erse . akewoo . Ber e  ro  Works. 1840. ow-180, la  H -205 . o er. ar t -4. ho ce c rc late . 
Pla  e e. 51.4 s. 20.8 mm. Str ck me al t r . from the dies of low-142 but struck in copper. lovely rich red 
and brown on both sides. Good, smooth and hard surfaces with considerable mint lustre remaining. Typical strike, 
center of reverse soft. A very nice example of this well designed and period feeling token, like ford’s far above 
average. 

Ex Ebenezer Saunders Collection (Bowers & Merena, November 9, 1987, Lot 4197).
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S er or ow-181 Be er oke

3211 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. harles W. Be er. 1824. ow-181, 
la  H -399. Wh te metal s m lar to e chtwa er s com os -

t o . ar t - . ho ce xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 19.2 s. 15.9 
mm. face. Obverse: C-W-B 1824 in the angles of a star in the 
center of which is a tiny eagle. Pale silver gray on both sides. 
Obverse off center as Benders usually seem to be. Very scarce. 
from the ford Collection, the auction flip missing, the piece once 
slabbed as mS-64 by nGC. 

From our sale of the celebrated John J. Ford, Jr. Collection Part IV 
(June 23, 2004, Lot 325 by plate match).

e tere  Str ke ow-181 Be er oke

3212 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. harles W. Be er. 1824. ow-181, 
la  H -399. Wh te metal s m lar to e chtwa er s com os -

t o . ar t - . xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 18.  s. 15.7 mm. 
face. A second but remarkably, one f ll  ce tere  o  the ob-

erse with all design details and the outer beaded border fully on 
flan and struck up. This is essentially unheard of in Bender tokens 
and is worthy of a substantial premium accordingly. Both sides 
are pale silver gray. Short planchet break hidden on the back. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s Sale 41 (December 6, 
1986, Lot 14).

xtremel  are ow-182 S l er Be er oke
he ller- or  S ec me

3213 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. .W. Be er. 1842. ow-182, la  
H -399 . S l er. ar t -8. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. .1 s. 
15.2 mm. face. Obverse: Around a central five pointed star 
with a federal eagle in its center C W B 18 42 [upside down]. Re-
verse: blank, parts of the obverse design details show through the 
thin planchet. nice, rich silver gray toning. uniface, this seems 
to be the way Bender wanted his tokens to be, all the l.181’s 
(same type as this but struck in German silver) are also uniface. 

xtremel  rare  we have found only four auction appearances 

of this number since 1900, the present offering and the ford Col-
lection sale (same token) being two of those records. This token 
was part of the special display of highlights from the Dice-hicks 
Collection during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore and Phoenix 
mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic conventions.

From our sale of the celebrated John J. Ford, Jr. Collection Part IV 
(June 23, 2004, Lot 328), Don Miller Collection, our NENA Conven-
tion sale (October 9, 1954, Lot 930).

2x photo2x photo
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3214 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. harles W. Be er s at  Saloo . 
ow-182 , la  H -389. Brass. ar t -7. xtremel  e. Pla  

e e. 105.9 s. 2 .1 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: incuse 
BEnDER’S EATinG SAlOOn around S.E. COR 3d. & ChESnuT, 
PhilA in the center. Reverse: GOOD fOR around the top, 19 in 
the center, CEnTS below. Yellow brass in color. These Good-fors 
from Bender’s establishment are all very scarce to rare. 

Ex Charles Litman Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Com-
pany, December 6, 2003, Lot 124).

3215 art  a  B re . 1840. ow-183, la  H -77 , eW. B 
1840-8. Brass. ar t - . xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 7 .3 s. 23.5 
mm. Str ck me al t r . from then dies of low-162 but struck in 
brass. Deep brassy golden brown. Surfaces hard, scratched on both 
sides. Well struck. holed as always. This is the rare Van Buren, 
with the eagle reverse. 

Ex Herbert M. Oechsner Collection (Stack’s, September 8, 1988, Lot 
581); earlier, ex Miller, Tilden Collections.

xtremel  are lt o er a  B re  
W th a le e erse

321  art  a  B re . 1840. ow-183 , la  H -77B. o er, lt. 
ar t -8. ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 9.5 s. 23.8 

mm. Str ck me al t r . Same dies as the last, with the desirable 
eagle reverse, struck on a copper flan that had been gilded before 
striking. Somewhat dark on the high points where gilding has 
worn away or did not survive the force of the strike, brighter yel-
low gold color in the fields and recesses. Some gilding still adheres 
to the edge. Surfaces rough in places especially below the eagle on 
the back. firm strike. xtremel  rare  this variety not discovered 
by low and not included among John ford’s holdings. 

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.

3217 art  a  B re . 183 . ow-190, la  H -78. Brass, lt. 
ar t -4. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 98.7 s. 25.  mm. 

Str ck me al t r . Pale yellow gold in color most everywhere, 
the gilding still mostly present, just the very highest portions worn 
to the underlying brass. holed as usual. The reverse of this piece 
was plated in the 2001 9th edition of Rulau’s text.

Starting here the collector enters the world of tokens believed 
or known to have been struck just before, during, and shortly 
after the hard Times Tokens era. These numbers were unknown 
to low or not included by him in his 1906 Supplement to his 
earlier catalogue of such tokens. They have been avidly collected 
since the early years of the last century and collectors demand 
has led to the creation of low numbers for them, even though 
such numbers are not to be found in low’s catalogue. Today, col-
lectors list them by both low and Rulau hT numbers, the latter 
taking some precedence as they are more appropriate to what 
are additions to low’s corpus. The cataloguer has listed them by 
the “low” number as with the earlier pieces for ease of finding, 
always recognizing that from “low-190” on he is in waters now 
charted for him by Russ Rulau and his associates. 

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tannenbaum, June 27, 
1998.

3218 art  a  B re . 183 . ow-190, la  H -78. Brass, lt. 
ar t -4. xtremel  e bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 102.3 
s. 25.7 mm. Str ck me al t r . A second example. This one 

has a bit brighter appearance overall and a sharp reverse with the 
agricultural tools on the ground outside the temple fully visible. 
holed as expected. These brass tokens are easily taken for gilt 
brass and sometimes gilt copper. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of June 14, 1986, 
Lot 14.

3219 He r  la . 1840 . ow-192, la  H -79. o er. ar t -2. 
ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 109.2 s. 27.3 mm. Str ck 

me al t r . lovely, rich brown with tinges of mint red around 
the protected areas of both sides. Gorgeous satiny surfaces. Typi-
cal strike, WE is almost always partially or wholly soft even on 
outstanding specimens like this one. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of March 20, 1999, 
Lot 95.

2x photo
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3220 He r  la . 1840 . ow-192, la  H -79. o er. ar t -2. bo t 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 110.5 s. 27.1 mm. Str ck me al t r . 

A second. Very nice deep chocolate brown on both sides. Surfaces 
bright with some residual reflectivity. Well centered and struck. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale 41 (December 6, 
1986, Lot 15).

3221 He r  la . 1840 . ow-193, la  H -79 . Brass. ar t -3. ho ce 
bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 105.5 s. 27.  mm. Str ck me al 

t r . Rather pretty medium golden brass color with hints of iridescence 
on the high points. Surfaces a bit granular in places, center of reverse 
particularly. Typical strike, these dies were both sinking in their centers 
and whatever damaged them happened early on as they are just about 
always found with the centers bulging and WE on the back soft. 

Ex Jerome Griner Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 29, 1989, 
Lot 3123).

xtremel  are H -79B He r  la
Str ck  Brass, lt

3222 He r  la . 1840 . ow-193 , la  H -79B. Brass, lt. ar t -8. 
bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 113.5 s. 27.3 mm. Str ck me al 

t r . Bright yellow gold in color most everywhere. Surfaces a trifle 
rough in appearance, the piece having been gilt after striking. Well 
made and struck. xtremel  rare.. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique company’s Sale 51 (December 14, 
1991, Lot 24).

3223 Beeh e. 1838. ow-194, la  H -83. Brass. ar t -4. c r-
c late . Pla  e e. 133.  s. 28.2 mm. Str ck co  t r . nice, 
deeply toned brassy golden brown. Surfaces mostly smooth and 
hard with some light reflectivity. Well struck, especially on the 
reverse. 

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 
592).

3224 Beeh e. 1838. ow-194, la  H -83. Brass. ar t -4. er  
e. Pla  e e. 128.5 s. 28.3 mm. Str ck co  t r . A second 

example and this one the la  Plate S ec me . Deep brassy 
golden brown. Surfaces a bit rough in places, some light marks. 
Softly struck on the reverse. 

Ex Chet Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.

3225 New York. New York t . twoo s a lroa  Hotel. hree 
e ts. 1835-38 . ow-201, la  H -221. o er. ar t -7. -

c rc late . ee e  e e. 4.7 s. 25.4 mm. Str ck me al t r . 
Deep brown. Surfaces a trifle microgranular. Sharply struck. An 
outstanding example of this er  rare good for. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4583).

2x photo

er  are H -227 Bale  Sm th oke
New York t  e ra ers

322  New York. New York t . Bale  Sm th. 1835-38 . ow-
207, la  H -227. o er. ar t -7. er  e. ee e  
e e. 81.5 s. 24.8 mm. Str ck me al t r . Dark copper 
brown. Surfaces quite rough and granular. Apparently well 
struck. A er  rare token missing from such notable past 
sales as Zeddies, leidman, Griner, and Ruddick. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 14, 1996, Lot 
2289.
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3227 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Be er s at  Saloo .  1 4. 1837-
44 . ow-211, la  H -38 . Brass. ar t -7. bo t c rc late . 
Pla  e e. 109.3 s. 2 .1 mm. P che  co  t r . nice, toned 
iridescent brassy gold in color. front a bit rough, some scratches 
this side. Reverse harder and smoother. Well struck on each side. 

Ex Ray Byrne Collection via Steve Tanenbaum on August 29, 2003; 
earlier, ex Fuld, Weiners March 1, 1955 per our consignors.

3228 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Be er s at  Saloo .  1 4. 
1837-44 . ow-211 , la  H -38 . Wh te metal. ar t -9. er  

oo e. Pla  e e. 93.8 s. 2 .7 mm. P che  me al t r . 
Pale gray. Surfaces a trifle granular in places. Strike a bit soft on the 
crossbar of the reverse fraction, across much of the obverse. Ap-
parently e, the fraction listed by Rulau but only in brass. 

Ex Ray Byrne Collection via Steve Tanenbaum on August 29, 
2003.

3229 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Be er s at  Saloo . 13 e ts. 
1837-44 . ow-212 , la  H -388. Brass. ar t -7. bo t 

c rc late . Pla  e e. 102.7 s. 2 .2 mm. P che  me al 
t r . Bright brassy yellow most everywhere save for the center 
of the obverse. Surfaces a bit granular as if the piece had been gilt. 
Well struck with all punches well on flan, GOOD fOR logotype 
doubled. er  rare. 

Ex Ray Byrne Collection via Steve Tanenbaum on August 29, 
2003.

3230 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Be er s at  Saloo . 22. 1837-
44 . ow-213, la  H -390. Brass. ar t -7. bo t c rc late . 
Pla  e e. 105.  s. 2 .3 mm. P che  me al t r . Very nice 
rich toned brassy gold in color. Surfaces mostly hard, some minor 
microgranularity. Well struck er  rare. 

Ex Ray Byrne Collection via Steve Tanenbaum on August 29, 
2003.

xtremel  are Be er s 25 e ts

3231 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Be er s at  Saloo . 25 e ts. 
1837-44 . ow-214, la  H -391. Brass. ar t -8. bo t -

c rc late . Pla  e e. 120.9 s. 27.8 mm. P che  co  t r . 
Dark brassy brown. Surfaces hard, obverse scratched, reverse with 
doubled and stray design details. Well struck on both sides, a fresh 
looking token. xtremel  rare a  the la  Plate S ec me . 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 24, 2000, Lot 1157.

xtremel  are rror Be er s 25 e ts
25 55 N S

3232 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Be er s at  Saloo . rror 25 
e ts. 1837-44 . ow-214 , la  H -391 . Brass. ar t -9. 
bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 103.0 s. 2 .2 mm. P che  

me al t r . fairly bright medium brassy yellow with some streak-
ing. Surfaces mostly hard. Well struck. rror 2 5  e om at o , 
originally punched as 55 Cents, later corrected by overpunching 
a 2 atop the erroneous first 5. l ste   la . 

Ex Ray Byrne Collection via Steve Tanenbaum on August 29, 
2003.

3233 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Be er s at  Saloo . 34. 1837-
44 . ow-215, la  H -392. Brass. ar t -7. ho ce bo t 

c rc late . Pla  e e. 109.  s. 2 .2 mm. P che  me al 
t r . iridescent bright brassy yellow gold in color. Surfaces hard. 
Well struck, all punches up. er  rare. 

Ex Ray Byrne Collection via Steve Tanenbaum on August 29, 
2003.

3234 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Be er s at  Saloo . 38 e ts. 
1837-44 . ow-217, la  H -394. Brass. ar t -7. bo t c rc -

late . Pla  e e. 109.7 s. 2 .1 mm. P che  me al t r . Deep 
brassy yellow gold color. Surfaces hard. Well struck. er  rare. 

Ex Ray Byrne Collection via Steve Tanenbaum on August 29, 
2003.
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3235 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Be er s at  Saloo . 44. 1837-
44 . ow-218, la  H -395. Brass. ar t -7. bo t c rc late . 
Pla  e e. 107.  s. 2 .2 mm. P che  me al t r . Rich brassy 
yellow gold color. Surfaces hard. Tiny rim clip. Well struck, all 
punches up. er  rare. 

Ex Ray Byrne Collection via Steve Tanenbaum on August 29, 
2003.

323  Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Be er s at  Saloo . 2 1 2. 
1837-44 . ow-219, la  H -39 . Brass. ar t -8. bo t c r-

c late . Pla  e e. 110.3 s. 2 .2 mm. P che  co  t r . Deep 
brassy brown. Some minor granularity. Well struck. An extremel  
rare numerical designation.

This and the preceding eight lots represent perhaps the largest 
offering of these Bender’s Eating Saloon numerically designated 
and Good fors to appear at public auction sale. 

Ex Ray Byrne Collection via Steve Tanenbaum on August 29, 
2003.

e Be er s ar
O  a  1802 ar e e t

3237 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Be er s at  Saloo . 1837 . ow-
219S, la  H -397. ar t -9. er  oo . 150.1 s. 28.3 mm. The 
unique Bender’s card for his Eating Saloon counterstamped on the 
obverse of an 1802 large cent, aligned so that the message is right 
way up when the cent is rotated right a quarter turn. Counterstamp 
Very Good to fine, some letters weak; host coin rough Very Good. 

e, the la  Plate S ec me  and given a Rarity-9 rating in 
Rulau but curiously priced in three different grades!

Ex Chet Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.

2x photo

. . Brewster 
New York a  New Orlea s

3238 New York. New York t   o s a a. New Orlea s. .  . Brewster. 1832-33 . ow-220, la  H -235. o -
er, lt. ar t - . c rc late . Pla  e e. 94.7 s. 2 .5 mm. Str ck me al t r . lovely and brightly reflective 

yellow gold in color with a touch of deeper copper showing from the center of the reverse. Surfaces smooth, hard, 
highly reflective. Well struck. Very scarce and the la  Plate S ec me  for this dual city merchant. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 14, 1996, Lot 2291.
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3239 New York. New York t   o s a a. New Orlea s. .  . 
Brewster. 1832-33 . ow-220B, la  H -235B. Brass, lt. ar-
t -9. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 100.2 s. 2 .5 mm. Str ck 

me al t r . Deep brassy yellow gold in color with clear evidence 
of gilding after striking. Surfaces somewhat granular, rough in 
places. Well struck. l ste   la  in this combination and 
this a highly desirable specimen of this very scarce dual city 
merchant. 

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.

o el  ow-225 B cha  oke
he la  Plate P ece

3240 New York. New York t . a  . B cha . 1824-41 . ow-225, 
la  H -237 , la  -  NY138. Brass, s l ere . ar t -7. c r-

c late . Pla  e e. 97.9 s. 27.5 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: 
a wooden chair in the center around which mAnufACTuRERS 
Of CuRlED mAPlE & fAnCY ChAiRS. Reverse: DAViD C. 
BuChAn above CORnER Of nORThmORE & GREEnWiCh 
St., nEW YORk below. A nice, rich gold hue evenly across both 
surfaces. Surfaces microgranular with some small pits, several 
reverse scratches at the base. Centers sharp and well struck. x-
tremel  rare silvered. Even plain brass specimens are very scarce. 
One of the nicest seen and the la  Plate s ec me . This is the 
variety with nORThmORE spelling, one in the American numis-
matic Society’s collection is spelled on the back nORThmOORE. 
This token was part of the special display of highlights from the 
Dice-hicks Collection during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore and 
Phoenix mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic conventions.

David Buchan’s store address is given as 80 north moore at 
the corner of Greenwich Street and 364 Greenwich Street at the 
corner of north moore. The token carries the former address. 
As both addresses were the same physical location there seems 
no sensible reason to list the token as anything other than of an 
uncertain date but circa 1825-41. it might, therefore, be carried 
in listings of hard Times tokens, as low did, or Early American 
tokens, as Rulau has more lately preferred. 

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 1998; earlier, ex Robert Vlack, 
Chet Krause Collections.

3241 New York. New York t . a  . B cha . 1828-31 . ow-
22 , la  H -238 obsolete, rel ste  as la  .NY139 . Brass. 

ar t -7. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 8 .0 s. 27.3 mm. 
Str ck co  t r . Very pleasing medium brassy yellow gold in 
color. Surfaces smooth and hard with some bright reflectivity. Well 
struck. er  rare. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 14, 1996, Lot 2292.

3242 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. atch l b. 12 1 2 e ts. 1830s . 
ow-227, la  H -403. o er. ar t -7. er  e. Pla  e e. 

111.5 s. 27.5 mm. St ck me al t r . medium coppery brown. 
Surfaces a bit microgranular, obverse rough, many old toned 
scratches both sides. Well struck for the type.

Ex Sara Hinckley Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Com-
pany, November 11, 2006, Lot 98); earlier, ex Charles Kirtley’s Sale 
90, lot 3242.

A PlAin SYSTEm VOiD Of POmP
“The ambition which leads me on is an anxious desire and a fixed 

determination to return to the people unimpaired the sacred trust they 
have confided to my charge; to heal the wounds of the Constitution 
and preserve it from further violation; to persuade my countrymen, 
so far as i may, that it is not in a splendid government supported by 
powerful monopolies and aristocratical establishments that they will 
find happiness or their liberties protection, but in a plain system, void of 
pomp, protecting all and granting favors to none, dispensing its bless-
ings, like the dews of heaven, unseen and unfelt save in the freshness 
and beauty they contribute to produce. it is such a government that 
the genius of the people requires; such an [sic] one only under which 
our states may remain for ages to come united, prosperous, and free.”  
Andrew Jackson’s Protest message to the Senate April 15, 1834.
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emarkable lt Brass atch l b oke
ar er ameter St le

3243 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. atch l b. 12 1 2 e ts. 1830s . 
ow-228, la  H -405. Brass, lt. ar t - . ho ce xtremel  

e. Pla  e e. 108.5 s. 29.7 mm. St ck me al t r . A lovely 
example of the larger diameter style of the catch Club token. This 
piece is mostly pale yellow gold in color with some areas that 
have toned down a shade or two, making a pleasing presenta-

tion. The surfaces are a trifle microgranular but nevertheless 
show some residual reflectivity and subdued bright flash in the 
light. Well struck, the denomination is usually somewhat soft. 
The exact nature of the club is unknown but it may have been a 
piscatorial dining establishment. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5451.
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3244 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. atch l b. 12 1 2 e ts. 1830s . 
ow-227, la  H - l ste  lar e ameter t e of H -405 . 
o er, lt. ar t -8. er  e. Pla  e e. 121.8 s. 29.7 mm. 

St ck me al t r . Deep coppery brown with remnants of gilding 
around some of the protected areas on both sides. Surfaces a little 
rough in places, tiny rim nicks. l ste   la  in gilt copper. 

Ex Sara Hinckley Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Com-
pany, November 11, 2006, Lot 99); earlier, ex George Hatie Collection 
(Presidential, May 19, 1984, Lot 13), Bowers & Ruddy’s Newport sale 
(January 30, 1975, Lot 1298).

o rth atch l b oke
 xce t o al O ort t

3245 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. atch l b. 12 1 2 e ts. 1830s . ow-
228, H -405. Brass, lt. ar t - . er  e to xtremel  e. Pla  
e e. 143.5 s. 30.0 mm. St ck me al t r . A fourth Catch Club 
token, yet another indication of the importance of the Dice-hicks col-
lection of hard Times and related tokens. how many other times can 
one recall seeing four of these offered in a single collection in a single 
auction? This piece is deep brassy brown in the fields with lighter 
brassy yellow around the protected areas. A close comparison of this 
with the unlisted copper gilt piece offered earlier is instructive. The 
surfaces are somewhat granular and there are a few light handling 
marks. The denomination was fully struck up. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4605).

xtremel  are W ll am oll s ar

324  New York. New York t . W ll am oll s  ea  a e e  
 a c  Store. 1834-39 . ow-233, la  H -241. Brass. ar t -8. 
er  oo er  e. ee e  e e. 75.1 s. 25.3 mm. Str ck 

me al t r . Very deep brassy gold in color. Surfaces microgranular. 
Some light abrasions center of reverse, obverse scratched across. 
Typical strike, centers soft. not holed. xtremel  rare. The obverse 
die also appears married to die sinker Robert lovett, Sr.’s own card. 
it’s unusual to find a merchant’s card with a reeded edge, the extra 
expense in edging planchets would not ordinarily recommend 
itself to a cautious businessman. 

Ex Litman, Sullivan and Dreyfuss Collections Sale (Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, December 4, 2004, Lot 37).

3247 assach setts. a to . rocker Brothers. 1832 . ow-234, 
la  H -182. o er. ar t -3. xtremel  e bo t -

c rc late . Pla  e e. 1 5.0 s. 28.  mm. Str ck m wa  
betwee  co  a  me al t r . Pale brown. Surfaces rough in 
places, some small planchet flaws as made. Well struck in the 
centers and even the tiny workman’s heavy leather gloves can 
be seen. 

Ex Litman, Sullivan and Dreyfuss Collections Sale (Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, December 4, 2004, Lot 38).

rst of hree a  Brothers oo  ors

3248 o s a a. New Orlea s. a  Brothers. 1835-42 . ow-23 , 
la  H -115. No sto  after P N. Brass. ar t -5. er  e. 

Pla  e e. 51.4 mm. 22.8 mm. Str ck me al t r . A very rare 
instance of an early merchant commissioning a multi-sided and 
not round token. Perhaps it was this french city’s familiarity 
with french royal jetons that recommended the style to them. 
Deep brassy yellow gold in color with some darker spots. 
Good, hard surfaces, light handling marks. Well struck in the 
centers. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 12, 1990, Lot 4218.

er  are ea  a  Brothers oo  or

3249 o s a a. New Orlea s. a  Brothers. 1835-42 . ow-
23 , la  H -115 . ea . ar t -7. e er  e. Pla  
e e. 42.2 mm. 22.  mm. Str ck co  t r . Pale to medium 
silver gray. Surfaces quite granular in places. Some light marks, 
short shallow scrape. Center of obverse indistinct and illegible, 
elsewhere good peripheral detail for the grade, the piece was 
almost certainly softly struck in the centers. er  rare, tougher 
to find than its brass brother in the preceding lot and a nice 
companion to it. 

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.
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h r  of hree a  Brothers oo  ors

3250 o s a a. New Orlea s. a  Brothers. 1835-42 . ow-237, 
la  H -11 . Brass. ar t - . er  e. Pla  e e. 5 .3 mm. 

22.5 mm. Str ck me al t r . Very nice rich brassy yellow golden 
brown. Surfaces a little granular and rough. Center of reverse 
shows handling marks, short old scrape at lower left on this side. 
Well struck with all details on both sides struck up and legible, 
including the six small wheat ears on their stalks beneath BREAD. 
Very scarce. A remarkable state of preservation for this small token. 
This represents the third of the three Daquin Brothers tokens. 
Their appearance in a single collection, offered in a single auction, 
marks this sale, once again, as an event not often to be repeated 
and definitely not to be missed. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s Sale 46 (June 24, 1989, 
Lot 7).

3251 New York. New York. a , Newell,  a . 1834-35 . ow-239, 
la  H -247. o er. ar t - . ho ce c rc late . Proo ke. 

Pla  e e. 88.1 s. 2 .8 mm. Str ck co  t r . Very nice even 
olive brown. Surfaces brightly reflective and prooflike. Some light 
hairlines. Sharply struck. Rim cud at upper right reverse is typical 
for these. Very scarce. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4584).

3252 New York. New York. a , Newell,  a . 1834-35 . ow-241, 
la  H -248. erma  S l er. ar t -7. c rc late . Proo ke. 

Pla  e e. 123.1 s. 2 .8 mm. Str ck co  t r . Bright silver on 
both sides. Surfaces highly reflective and prooflike with full flash. 
Some accretions on reverse. Once buffed. Sharply struck from the 
same dies as the last and also with the reverse rim cud in about 
the same state of development. er  rare. 

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.

3253 New York. New York t . orem s, S ams,  N xo . 183 -
38 . ow-245, la  H -258. Brass. ar t -4 . ho ce c rc -
late . ee e  e e. 115.3 s. 2 .8 mm. Str ck me al t r . Pretty, 
rich bright brassy yellow. Surfaces appear hard to the unaided eye. 
Sharply struck. 

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on February 11, 1989.

SuBSTiTuTE fOR Shin PlASTERS nOVEmBER 1837

Pennsylvania and new York banks reduced the amount of paper in 
circulation by just over 30% in the period January to november, 1837 
and increased their holdings of specie in that period by about 20%. Whig 
success in the state legislative elections of 1837 led to the passage of the 
new York free Banking Act of the following year. That law allowed 

anyone to open a bank in the state subject to certain conditions. Previ-
ously, anyone wanting to start a bank had to obtain special legislative 
authorization by a tailored act. The increase in bank specie holdings 
and the promise of sounder banking practices may have inspired the 
phoenix rising type on the token.
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fAmOuS SOlOmOn fEAThER TOkEnS

Set of the two DenominationS with a Duplicate of the firSt

3254 Pe s l a a. Norr stow . Solomo  eather. 12 1 2 e ts. 
1840- 0 . ow-24 , la  H -408. Brass. ar t -8. bo t 

c rc late . face. Pla  e e. 27.4 s. 20.9 mm. Even 
and deep brassy golden brown in color with some magenta 
iridescence on the struck side. nicely smooth and hard on 
that side, also. All design details clear as struck including the 
error 12 over 11 in the denomination. uniface, the back show-
ing incuse mirrors of the front design. xtremel  rare  one of 
just three specimens known. The est of the three k ow  to 

the cataloguer, the second grades Vf/Ef and the third may be 
found in the next lot! This and the lot to follow represent an 
exceptionally rare opportunity for the advanced collector to 
bid on and own a complete set of the Solomon feather tokens. 
Anyone missing this chance of obtaining the finest of the three 
known 12 1/2 Cents tokens will find a second chance in the 
next lot. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of September 16, 2006, Lot 5962; earlier, ex 
Wiseman Collection.

New xtremel  are H -408 Solomo  eather 12 1 2 e t oke
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Seco  H -408 Solomo  eather 12 1 2 e ts oke

3255 Pe s l a a. Norr stow . Solomo  eather. 12 1 2 e ts. 
1840- 0 . ow-24 , la  H -408. Brass. ar t -8. ho ce 
er  e. face. Pla  e e. 27.3 s. 21.0 mm. Deep olive 

brown on the front and back with a touch of brassy yellow 
in the left side of the reverse. Struck side surface smooth 
and hard to the unaided eye, back rougher with two short 
toned scratches. All struck details fully up and those incuse 
on the back sharper than seen on the other two specimens 
known to the cataloguer. xtremel  rare and one of just three 

known to the cataloguer and arguably at least as nice as the 
hinckley specimen. This piece is the la  Plate S ec me  
for the denomination. Bidders who missed their chance at 
obtaining the finest known feather 12 1/2 Cents token when 
the preceding lot was hammered have a second chance with 
this offering. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 11, 1999, Lot 3152. 
Consignor’s note states “private treaty from Karen Allen via Julian 
Leidman.”

Lot 3198
Finest Known Low-166 Small Head Jackson Token
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e Solomo  eather  1 4 e ts oke

325  Pe s l a a. Norr stow . Solomo  eather.  1 4 e ts. 
1840- 0 . la  H - 408. Brass. ar t -9. er  e. face. 

Pla  e e. 19.8 s. 17.9 mm. mostly olive brown on both sides. 
Surfaces somewhat granular, as made. many short, toned and 
shallow scratches on the front. Struck details fully clear and 
legible, incuse ones on the back softer. Die irregularities on the 
front resemble die lumps in the center; under the denomination, 
and along the right side of 6 resemble those seen on the larger 
denomination and certainly represent problems the makers 
encountered in striking these uniface pieces. e to the 

best of the cataloguer’s knowledge, this denomination was not 
publicly known until 1999 when it was first published in the 
numismatic press. Russ Rulau’s illustration of hT-A408 is from 
the press photograph and while it lacks detail, the toning mark 
in the right field identifies the presently offered example and that 
as the same piece. An opportunity for serious collectors to bid 
for and win the key to the exceptionally rare Solomon feather 
merchant set of only two denominations. 

Ex Litman, Sullivan and Dreyfuss Collections (Presidential Coin 
& Antique Company, December 4, 2004, Lot 45).

xtremel  are e chtwa er Store ar
W th the 377 Broa wa  ress

3257 New York. New York t . r. ew s e chtwa er. ow-247, -
la  H -2 0. e chtwa er s om os t o . H h ar t -7. ho ce 

c rc late . Pla  e e. 104.9 s. 2 .9 mm. Str ck me al t r . 
Obverse: DR. l. fEuChTWAnGER at the top, AmERiCAn SilVER 
COmPOSiTiOn 377 BROADWAY in the center, nEW-YORk at the 
bottom. Reverse: hOuSE & hOuSEhOlD fuRniTuRE. around in-
STRumEnTS BEER PumPS PillARS, GRATES SPOOnS, fORkS & 
DinnER SETS. Really nice bright silver gray most everywhere, save for 
some darker flecks in the planchet when the piece was struck. Surfaces 
bright and brightly reflective. Sharply struck. xtremel  rare  there are 
only about five or six of these tokens known with the 377 Broadway 
address (Rulau hT-261, with the later Cortland Street address, is not 
quite as rare). This lovely specimen was the arrett ollect o  co  
and is now the la  Plate ece. This is only the fourth time this 
token has been offered for sale at public auction in the past 124 years! 
This token was part of the special display of highlights from the Dice-
hicks Collection during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore and Phoenix 
mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic conventions. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential Coin and 
Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4556); earlier, ex Bowers & Ruddy’s sale 
of the Garrett Collection (March 25, 1981, Lot 2024), Bangs & Company’s sale 
of the Dr. Charles E. Anthon Collection (October 20, 1884, Lot 42).2x photo
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e chtwa er s Ow  Store ar
ortla t Street ar et  W tho t r.

3258 New York. New York t . ew s e chtwa er. 1837-
38 . ow-248, la  H -2 1. mer ca  S l er. ar t -7. 

ho ce c rc late . Proofl ke. Pla  e e. 7 .1 s. 2 .8 
mm. Str ck me al t r . Bright silver in color on both sides. 
Obverse and reverse surfaces brightly reflective and fully 
prooflike. Some minor roughness on nS on the reverse. A 

lovely specimen of this er  rare issue, one of 10 or fewer 
believed to survive. This particular example is the la  
Plate S ec me . 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of June 24, 1989, 
Lot 8.

Lot 3466
Extremely Rare NY924 Trested Card
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er  are H -2 9 W. el  oke
 arel  See  New York Hatter

3259 New York. New York t . W. el . 1835 . ow-249, la  
H -2 9. o er. ar t -7. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 177.0 

s. 28.4 mm. Str ck me al t r . light golden brown on both 
sides. Surfaces on both sides smooth and hard. Well struck, the 
figure of the beaver on the reverse shows much detail despite the 
obvious fact that the piece saw active circulation. Several short 
nicks on both sides, some light abrasions visible. At least er  

rare but given the fact that this issuer almost never shows up, 
even in the better collection, suggests that it might actually be 
better described as extremely rare. The present example is the 

la  Plate S ec me . 
Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 

27, 1998.

Prett  Hallock  Bates oke

32 0 New York. New York t . Hallock  Bates. 1834-37 . ow-251, 
la  H -275. Brass. ar t -4. ho ce c rc late . Proo ke. 

ee e  e e. 129.4 s. 29.8 mm. Str ck me al t r . lovely, 
rich pale olive and gold with some iridescence. Surfaces smooth 
and hard, brightly reflective and prooflike with full flash. Sharply 
struck. This is a very pretty hallock & Bates token and the cata-
loguer would not be surprised to find it fell into the Condition 
Census for the type once one is constructed. 

Ex Lionel Ruddick Collection (Bowers & Merena, November 8, 
1989, Lot 3148).

32 1 New York. New York t . Hallock  Bates. 1834-37 . ow-
252, la  H -27 . Brass. face. ar t -8. xtremel  e. 
Pla  e e. 118.7 s. 29.7 mm. Pale golden brown. Surfaces a 
trifle microgranular. Obverse decently struck up, reverse blank. 

xtremel  rare  there can’t be more than just a couple or three of 
these known with the blank reverse and plain edge mark this as 
a significant departure from the hallock & Bates token norm. 

Ex Cester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.
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32 2 New York. New York t . Hallock, olso   Bates. 1838-40 . 
ow-253, la  H -277. Brass. ar t -4. bo t c rc late . 
ee e  e e. 129.5 s. 29.  mm. Str ck co  t r . Pale brassy 

yellow gold in color. Surfaces smooth and hard to the unaided 
eye. Sharply struck with die lines clear in the fields. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s Sale 49 (December 8, 
1990, Lot 102).

er  are H -119 He erso   a es ar

32 3 o s a a. New Orlea s. He erso   a es. 1838-42 . ow-
254 , la  H -119. Brass. ar t -7. er  oo . Pla  e e. 157.7 

s. 33.3 mm. Str ck me al t r . Deep brassy gold and brown. 
Surfaces quite rough, some light pitting and edge damage. holed 
at the top. Good sharpness, legends legible, peripheral beads soft 
in places. er  rare. 

Ex Lindesmith Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 23, 2000, Lot 
1125).

cre ble He erso   a es oke
he est Wh te etal H -119  See

32 4 o s a a. New Orlea s. He erso   a es. 1838-42 . ow-
254B, la  H -119 . Wh te metal. ar t -8. ho ce bo t 

c rc late . Pla  e e. 137.  s. 32.  mm. Str ck me al t r . 
Pale pewter gray. Surfaces bright in places with good reflectivity 
and some residual flash. nearly complete lustre cartwheels. Sharply 
struck from the same dies as seen on the preceding. An incredible 
condition token from a new Orleans issuer in a metal that ordinarily 

doesn’t survive well in humid climates. The piece is the est see  
by the cataloguer of any token issued by this extremel  rare new 
Orleans merchant, a transplanted new hampshire man. This is 
one of the center pieces of the Dice hicks Collection and will also 
become one in its new owner’s collection. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s Sale 74 (December 
10, 2005, Lot 73).
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32 5 New York. New York t . r. . . Hewett. ow-255, la  
H -278. o er. ar t -4. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 19 .5 s. 
28.5 mm. h ck la chet. Str ck me al t r . nice, deep coppery 
brown. Surfaces a little granular in appearance. Sharp strike. An 
original and in better than usual condition. The restrike will be 
found in the next lot. 

Ex Sara Hinckley Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Company, 
November 11, 2006, Lot 109).

32  New York. New York t . r. . . Hewett. ow-25 , la  
H -279. o er. ar t -3. ho ce c rc late . e . Pla  e e. 
108.5 s. 28.8 mm. h  la chet. Str ck me al t r . full mint 
color. The restrike of the type on a thinner flan than the last and 
from heavily rusted dies, reverse buckled. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 26, 1992, Lot 219.

xtremel  are S l ere  r   Pease oke

32 7 New York. New York t   sso r . St. o s. . . r  
New York  a  .S. Pease sso r . 1844-4 . Ob erse le -

e  e s S N N. ow-257 t es , la  H -282 . 
Brass, s l ere . ar t -8. ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  
e e. 11 .8 s. 27.7 mm. Str ck me al t r . nice, pale silver 
gray in the fields and protected areas, deeper gray on the high 
points. Surfaces appear smooth and hard to the unaided eye 
with some bright residual reflectivity in the fields. nice, sharp 

strike with all design details clear. xtremel  rare  this is prop-
erly hT-282A, we suspect a typo left off “silvered” after Brass 
in that reference. Double city and state merchants. The piece’s 
primary listing probably should be under St. louis, as the Rulau 
text suggests. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4588).
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32 8 New York. New York t . W ll am . o es. ow-259, la  H -
285. o er. ar t -8. er  oo bo t oo . ee e  e e. 97.3 

s. 2 .9 mm. Str ck me al t r . Dark brown, quite rough, some 
active verdigris on both sides. Obverse inscriptions fully legible, 
soft in places, reverse almost entirely indistinct. xtremel  rare. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 14, 1996, Lot 2300; earlier, 
ex Stack’s sale of October 18, 1989, Lot 502.

32 9 New York. New York t . W ll am . o es. ow-2 0, la  
H -285 . Brass, lt. ar t -5. c rc late . ee e  e e. 103.3 

s. 2 .8 mm. Str ck me al t r . Bright brassy yellow gold in 
color most everywhere. Surfaces bright and reflective with pleasing 
flash visible. Well struck. holed at the top. 

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on July 3, 1990.

3270 New York. New York t . H. aw. 1834-35 . ow-2 1, la  H -
28 . o er. ar t -2. ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 
119.0 s. 28.8 mm. Str ck me al t r . Very nice light brown with 
hints of faded mint color around some protected areas. Surfaces 
smooth and hard with some reflectivity in the fields. Sharply struck 
save for obverse periphery at bottom. A superior quality example 
of this otherwise common token. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 14, 1996, Lot 2302.

3271 New York. New York t . e erett  homas. 1833-35 . ow-
2 2, la  H -287. o er. ar t -5. ho ce xtremel  e. 
Pla  e e. 170.7 s. 28.4 mm. Str ck offset r ht from co  
t r  b  abo t o e arter t r . Dark coppery brown. Surfaces, 
hard and smooth, appear rough due to old lacquer. Good, sharp 
details. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 12, 1990, Lot 4240.

Lot 3264
Incredible Henderson & Gaines Token
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or eo s ow-2 3 obert o ett Store ar
he a ta  abr sk e ollect o  a  la  Plate P ece

3272 New York. New York t . obert o ett. 1833-34 . ow-2 3, 
la  H -288. Brass. ar t -7. bo t c rc late . ee e  

e e. 75.1 s. 25.2 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: a mer-
chantman tied up at the end of a quay, her cargo unloaded on 
the foreground. Reverse: lOVETT SEAl EnGRAVER & DiE 
SinkER around 67 Maiden Lane nEW YORk COATS Of ARmS 
COnSulAR & nOTARiAl SEAlS. An outstanding example 
of this er  rare token and one with a notable pedigree. light 
yellow gold in color. Surfaces mostly hard, traces of old lac-

quer. Good strike even in the centers. This was the a ta  
rew . abr sk e ollect o  specimen and is the la  

Plate example. We cannot recall a nicer one offered publicly 
in many years. This token was part of the special display of 
highlights from the Dice-hicks Collection during the 2008 long 
Beach, Baltimore and Phoenix mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic 
conventions. 

Ex Captain Andrew C. Zabriskie Collection (Sotheby’s New York, 
June 26, 1999, Lot 435).
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S er or oh  . erle oke
he la  Plate S ec me

3273 o s a a. New Orlea s. oh  . erle  o. 1835-41 . ow-
2 4, la  H -122. Brass. ar t -5. ho ce bo t c rc late . 

ee e  e e. 102.4 s. 27.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . light golden 
brown and yellow, a pretty piece. Surfaces appear smooth and 
hard to the unaided eye. Sharply struck most everywhere. A far 
superior example of this scarce issue and chosen accordingly as 
the la  Plate S ec me  for the number. 

Ex Robert Vlack, Chester Krause Collections via Rossa & Tanenbaum 
on June 27, 1998.

3274 assach setts. Bosto . W ll am H. lto . 1830-34 . ow-2 5, 
la  H -1 3. o er. Pla  e e. ar t -1. ho ce bo t -

c rc late . 1 5.9 s. 28.8 mm. Str ck me al t r . Deep olive 
brown with some areas of bright red. Surfaces smooth, hard, 
brightly reflective with nice flash. A sharp strike. Overall, another 
superior example of a relative plentiful token number. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 14, 1996, Lot 2303.

3275 assach setts. Bosto . W ll am H. lto   o. 1835-44 . 
ow-2 , la  H -1 4. o er. Pla  e e. ar t -1. ho ce 

c rc late . 1 7.4 s. 28.  mm. Str ck me al t r . Very nice 
red and brown with nearly complete lustre cartwheels. The second 
variety spelling of this merchant’s business name. 

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on February 16, 1985.

327  assach setts. Bosto . W ll am H. lto   o. 1835-44 . ow-
2 7, la  H -1 5. o er. Pla  e e. ar t -2. er  e. 145.2 

s. 28.5 mm. Str ck me al t r . medium golden brown and 
fairly rough in appearance. This is the variety with a star flanking 
each side of WAREhOuSE. 

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.

he xtremel  are ow-2 8 Parmele Saloo  oke

3277 New York, New York t . w  Parmele s Bowl  Saloo . 
1834-39 . ow-2 8, la  H -302. Brass. ar t -7 . er  e. 

Pla  e e. 43.5 s. 18.  mm. Str ck offset sl htl  r ht from 
me al t r . xtremel  rare  there appear to be only four of these 
in existence. This piece is pale brassy golden yellow on both sides. 
The reverse shows what might be termed residual surface flash 
in places. Obverse well centered, reverse slightly off to the top. 
Damaged by a deep dig entering the obverse at upper right and 
deforming some letters at upper left on the reverse. Obverse type, 
the comfortable drinker, complete, legend above partly defaced. 
A highlight of the Dice-hicks Collection and while not the most 
prepossessing of their tokens certainly among the rarest, most 
elusive (only two to three chances to buy one every couple of 
decades), and most desirable of them all. 

Ex Sara Hinckley Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Com-
pany, November 11, 2006, Lot 116); earlier, ex the same firm’s Sale 60 
(June 21, 1996, Lot 15).

2x photo

N ce Peale s se m Pass
3278 New York. New York t . Peale s se m. 1825. ow-2 9, la  

H -303. o er. ar t -5. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 33 .4 
s. 34.  mm. Str ck me al t r . nice, even medium brown. 

Surfaces remarkably clear and free from the pitting, roughness, 
and flaws that usually are found on these. Well struck and cen-
tered, usual obverse break. A superior example of this somewhat 
scarce admission pass card. These were used actively at the time 
they were first made and it is surprising to find a one so well 
preserved. 

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 
519).
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ow-270 Peale s se m m ss o  ar
xtremel  are  Wh te etal

3279 New York. New York t . Peale s se m. 1825. ow-270, la  
H -303 . Wh te metal. ar t -8. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 
153.8 s. 34.4 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: Athena facing 
left, PARThEnOn above, nEW - YORk 1825. below. PEAlE’S 
muSEum & GAllERY Of ThE finE ARTS around ADmiT ThE 
BEARER in the center. Pale gray. Typical surfaces for a Peale’s 
card, signs of use as intended, diagonal obverse die break. Better 
strike than many, perhaps due to the softer nature of the metal, 
Athena’s (Perseus?) helmet shows its inner detail. xtremel  rare 
struck in white metal as here. We have not traced another example 
in such important sales of hard Times tokens as Zeddies-Brand, 
litman, hinckley, liedman, and Zabriskie. This token was part 
of the special display of highlights from the Dice-hicks Collection 
during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore and Phoenix mid-winter 
A.n.A. numismatic conventions.

Rubens Peale took over the museum in 1825 following its 
incorporation. it was located in the Parthenon, named after the 
famous Greek temple in Athens. Started by his father, noted artist 
Charles Wilson Peale, the museum was located at 252 Broadway, 
not far from City hall, and was a notable city attraction from its 
very start. it contained the usual assortment of curiosities that 
intrigued American audiences of the period, such as a “genuine 
Egyptian mummy.” Rubens Peale’s brother was franklin Peale, 
who went on to become the u.S. mint’s chief coiner. 

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 1998; earlier, ex Chet Krause 
Collection.

3280 New York. ro . .  . Peck. 1835 . ow-271, la  H -3 3. 
o er. ar t -1. c rc late . Pla  e e. 153.1 s. 28.3 mm. 

Str ck co  t r . medium brown with iridescence on both sides 
probably from an old cleaning. Surfaces quite granular in appear-
ance. Old striations both sides, as made. Well struck. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 21, 1996, Lot 3487.

Har  mes Blacksm th oke  l
la  H -3 4 Howla  Woo  28

3281 New York. ro . .  . Peck. 1835 a  after . ow-272, la  
H -3 4, Woo -28. o er. ar t -7. e. Pla  e e. 83.4 s. 
2 .2 mm. Str ck offset left from co  t r  b  abo t 50 . Good, 
even medium brown. Decent surfaces and strike for the er  rare 
muling. Obverse the J. & C. Peck of Troy, n.Y. die, reverse the 
crude, handmade displayed eagle Blacksmith copper die of Wood 
28. Rarity underestimated in Rulau where only a line drawing 
serves to illustrate the number. 

Ex Robert Vlack, Chester Krause Collections via Rossa & Tanenbaum 
on June 27, 1998.

3282 New York. New York t . obert B. les. 1832-35 . ow-273, 
la  H -307. o er. ar t -1. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 

1 3.3 s. 28.4 mm. Str ck me al t r . nice, deep even brown on 
both sides. Surfaces mostly hard and smooth to the naked eye. A little 
soft in the center of the reverse, otherwise sharp and well detailed. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 1989, Lot 3163.

3283 New York. New York t . obert B. les. 1832-35 . ow-
273 , la  H -307 . o er. ar t -3. c rc late . ee e  
e e. 157.8 s. 27.9 mm. Str ck me al t r . A lovely example 
of the reeded edge variety that has bright and reflective, semi-
prooflike fields. Both sides are medium brown. There are some 
slight handling marks and traces of verdigris in some letters. 

Ex Lionel Ruddick Collection (Bowers & Merena, November 6, 
1989, Lot 3164).

2x photo
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3284 New York. New York t . obert B. les. 1832-35 . ow-274, 
la  H -308. o er. ar t -2. ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  

e e. 131.2 s. 28.2 mm. Str ck me al t r . Rich, deep brown. 
Surfaces bright and somewhat reflective. minor handling marks. 
Very good central detail despite the die failure on both sides. 

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 528).

o el  Beck s P bl c Baths oke
W th Near ll t olor

328  New York. New York t . S re  err tt. 183 . ow-279 , 
la  H -318 B . o er. ar t -9. er  ho ce bo t c rc -

late . Pla  e e. Ob erse 1 e erse . 175  c se. l ste  
th  la chet. 94.7 s. 2 .8 mm. Str ck me al t r . medium 
brown on both sides. Almost no signs of heavy handling marks. 
Well centered and struck. A token for the advanced collector. The 
cataloguer has rated this as Rarity-9 since it does not appear to be 
listed in Rulau. Once graded Au-58 Bn and slabbed by nGC. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of September 16, 2006, Lot 5940; earlier, ex Wise-
man Collection.

3287 New York. New York t . S re  err tt. 183 . ow-281, 
la  H -321. o er. ar t - . xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 9 .2 
s. 2 .8 mm. Str ck me al t r . Good medium brown. Surfaces 

show several small digs on both sides, dented base of reverse. Well 
struck. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of March 20, 1999, 
Lot 103.

3288 New York. New York t . S re  err tt. 183 . ow-282, 
la  H -322. o er. ar t -4. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 

133.1 s. 2 .8 mm. Str ck me al t r . A really lovely red and 
brown specimen with rich satiny surfaces, good mint color in the 
protected areas, and a sharp strike. far superior to the majority 
seen. underrated and undervalued in the Rulau reference. 

Ex Robert Schuman on July 24, 1992.

3289 New York. New York t . S re  err tt. 183 . ow-283 , 
la  H -324. o er. ar t -4. c rc late . ee e  e e. 

105.0 s. 2 .9 mm. Str ck me al t r . medium brown on a bright 
planchet with some minor flaws and light handling marks. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5471.

3285 r a. chmo . Beck s P bl c Baths. 1832-44 . ow-275, la  
H -441. o er. ar t -3. er  ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 
139.2 s. 28.5 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: Woman enter-
ing the bathing waters. Reverse: BECk’S PuBliC BAThS around 
RiChmOnD. Gorgeous near full mint red on both sides. Surfaces 
smooth, hard, fully lustrous and glossy. Sharp strike. While not rare 
as a type, a Beck’s Baths token in near superb condition like this is 
extremely uncommon. most are circulated to one degree or another, 
some heavily so. Russ Rulau and associates specifically list this speci-
men, writing “An unc. 441 fetched $3,450 in B&m nov. 2002 sale, lot 
5469.” This token was part of the special display of highlights from 
the Dice-hicks Collection during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore and 
Phoenix mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic conventions.

historical notes: Charles Beck was a candy maker in Richmond 
who also ran a public bath house, at a time when working class 
folk resorted to public facilities such as these when private ones 
were not available. Public baths used to be a commonplace in new 
York City in the middle of the 19th century, only giving way to 
indoor bathing during the last quarter.

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of the Logan and Steinberg Collections, 
November 8, 2002, Lot 5469.

2x photo
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3290 New York. New York t . S re  err tt. 183 . ow-283B, 
la  H -325. o er. ar t -4. xtremel  e. ee e  e e. 

97.4 s. 2 .  mm. Str ck me al t r . The last of the Squire & 
merritt die varieties, this 3-B. A fairly even deep brown example 
with a deeply incused “175” on the obverse on a somewhat flawed 
planchet. 

Ex Chet Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company; earlier, ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of June 
27, 1998, Lot 2315.

c rc late  H -3 8 Starb ck  So  oke

3291 New York. ro . N. Starb ck  So . 1835 . ow-284, la  H -
3 8. o er. ar t -2. c rc late , earl  cho ce. Pla  e e. 
1 5.0 s. 28.7 mm. Str ck me al t r . Remarkable condition for 
one of these Starbuck tokens. Both sides are rich brown with hints 
of mint red around some of the obverse letters and considerably 
more red showing on the reverse. Some light and mostly hidden 
obverse planchet flaws resemble traces of an undertype. Well 
struck in the centers. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 21, 1996, Lot 3488.

3292 New York. ro . N. Starb ck  So  a  .  . Peck. 1835 . 
ow-284, la  H -371. o er. ar t -5. xtremel  e. Pla  

e e. 130.9 s. 28.5mm. Str ck sl htl  offset from co  t r . A 
good example of this dual merchant token. Deep brown on surfaces 
that are a little rough and show some handling marks. Peck side 
anciently scratched. Short planchet clip marks this as the la  
Plate S ec me . 

Ex Robert Vlack, Chet Krause Collections via Rossa & Tanenbaum 
on June 27, 1998.

N ce H -332  S am  Bo  oke

3293 New York. New York t . S am  Bo . 1831-34 . 187 
Pearl Street. ow-285, la  H -332 . Brass. ar t -5. ho ce 

c rc late . Pla  e e. 8.  s. 2 .0 mm. Str ck co  t r . 
Very nice toned brassy yellow gold color. Surfaces bright and 
somewhat reflective, making this a far superior specimen to most 
seen. Planchet surface rough in upper left of obverse, light hairlines 
evident both sides. Well struck. 

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 
536).

3294 New York. New York t . S am  Bo . 1834-37 . 157 Pearl 
Street. ow-28 , la  H -333. Brass. ar t -5. er  ho ce 

bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 101.3 s. 2 .0 mm. Str ck co  
t r . Deeper brassy yellow gold color than the previous with 
some russet toning. hairlined from an old cleaning. Rims ragged 
as made, diagonal obverse die break. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 14, 1996, Lot 2318.

3295 New York. New York t . a  Nostra   w ht. 1835-37 . 
ow-287, la  H -33 . o er. ar t -2. c rc late . ee e  

e e. 130.7 s. 27.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . medium brown 
mostly with subdued hints of mint red color on bright and fully 
lustrous surfaces. Both sides show some old staining. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5473.

329  New York. New York t . a  Nostra   w ht. 1835-37 . 
ow-287, la  H -33 . o er. ar t -2. xtremel  e. ee e  

e e. 124.5 s. 2 .8 mm. Str ck me al t r . A second example, 
even medium brown on surfaces that are a bit granular in places 
and show some rather minor handling marks for the grade. 

Ex Coin Galleries mail bid sale of April 15, 1992, Lot 3658.
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xtremel  are Walto   om a  ow-288
he la  Plate S ec me

3297 o s a a. New Orlea s. Walto   om a . 1841-44 . ow-288, 
la  H -128. Brass. ar t -8. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 

172.7 s. 33.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: WAlTOn & Co. 
no. 17 nEW lEVEE nEW ORlEAnS. Reverse: hARDWARE 
mERChAnTS AnD ShiP ChAnDlERS. Good medium gold in 
color. Surfaces only microgranular, some light handling tics. Good 
strike. xtremel  rare  we have public records of only five of these, 

including (1) this specimen, (2) Zeddies:4267, (3) litman:63, (4) Stein-
berg:5474, (5) hinckley:122. This piece is the est bl cl  recor e  
example we know of. it is also the la  Plate S ec me  for the 
number. This token was part of the special display of highlights from 
the Dice-hicks Collection during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore 
and Phoenix mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic conventions.

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 1998; earlier, ex Krause Collection.

3298 o s a a. New Orlea s. . Yale, r.  om a . 1841- 1 . 
ow-289, la  ller a-51. Brass. ar t -7. c rc late . Pla  

e e. 1 1.7 s. 28.  mm. Str ck co  t r . A very nice example 
of this er  rare southern token issuer. Both sides are a good, rich 
brassy yellow gold in color. The surfaces are smooth and hard to 
the naked eye and still show some residual reflectivity despite 

some light handling marks. Sharply struck. This particular token 
is mentioned in the Rulau reference. The cataloguer has opted to 
leave this number here, among the post-low hard Times tokens, 
because that was how it was collected in 1989. 

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 
418).

2x photo

o el  ow-289 . Yale, r.  o. New Orlea s oke
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3299 o ect c t. New Ha e . obes  Barlow. 183 -37 . ow-291, 
la  H -102. o er. ar t -2. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 

1 7.1 s. 28.4 mm. Str ck co  t r . Deep brown with some areas 
of simulated mint color. Surfaces bright and somewhat reflective. 
Well struck. 

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on August 24, 1985.

3300 r a. Norfolk. S.N. Botsfor . 1839-42 . ow-293, la  
H -440. o er. ar t -4. c rc late . Pla  e e. 138.  s. 
27.8 mm. Str ck co  t r . Pale brown with some tantalizing 
hints of faded mint color in some protected areas. Surfaces rather 
mishandled. Sharp strike originally. 

Ex Robert Schuman on July 24, 1992.

3301 r a. Norfolk. S.N. Botsfor . 1839-42 . ow-293, la  H -
440. o er. ar t -4. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 124.0 s. 27.  
mm. Str ck co  t r . A second example, deep brown with areas 
slightly darker. Surfaces as expected for the grade. Good strike. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 4, 
2004, Lot 124.

3302 r a. Norfolk. S.N. Botsfor . 1839-42 . ow-294 , la  
H -440 . Brass. ar t -5. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 135.4 s. 
27.7 mm. Str ck co  t r . The same maker’s token as the last but 
here struck in brass. nice, deep brassy yellow brown with some 
iridescence. Very typical reverse surface, like the last, rough in 
appearance probably because the engraver was not as skilled as 
he could have been. Good strike. 

Ex Sara Hinckley Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Company, 
November 11, 2006, Lot 123).

he la  Plate ow-295 ree   Wetmore oke

3303 New York. New York t . ree   Wetmore. 1825-32 . ow-
295, la   NY 288. Brass. ar t -5. xtremel  e. Pla  
e e. 102.9 s. 27.3 mm. Str ck me al t r . Pale brassy yellow 
gold in color with some areas near the rims darker. Surfaces 
smooth and hard to the unaided eye. Two fairly shallow edge 
dents, obverse scratched. The la  Plate S ec me . Described 
here with the post-low hard Times tokens since that is how it 
was collected. 

Ex Nathan Eglit Collection sale (Presidential Coin & Antique Com-
pany, June 27, 1992, Lot 11).
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la  Plate ow-295 ree   Wetmore oke

3304 New York. New York t . ree   Wetmore. 1825-32 . 
ow-298 la   NY 290. Wh te metal. ar t -7 . xtremel  

e. ee e  e e. 120.0 s. 28.3 mm. Str ck me al t r . 
medium silver gray with some areas within the inscription 
lines still showing brighter and reflective silver surface. 
Surfaces somewhat granular in appearance but remarkably 
free from signs of heavy handing that might be expected 
on a soft, white metal piece like this. Good strike for the 

period, central details all up. xtremel  rare  it is believed 
that only six different specimens of this number are known, 
today. When our consignors collected this token it was still 
classed as a hard Times token and given the “low” number 
298. The cataloguer has left it here just as it was first added 
to the collection. 

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 
495).

3305 assach setts. a to . oh  . ams. 1835 . ow-300, la  
H -181. o er. ar t -1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 17 .0 

s. 28.  mm. Str ck co  t r . Deep brown with traces of faded 
color turned to pale gold, and full, blazing lustre cartwheels. A 
very attractive example of this token. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4034).

xtremel  are H -303 .  . Bra aw ss e
Newark, New erse  a  ob le, labama

330  New erse , Newark a  labama, ob le. .  . Bra aw. 1830s . 
ow-303, la  H -207 . Brass. ar t -7. er  e. Pla  e e. 

94.5 s. 2 .  mm. Str ck sl htl  offset r ht from me al t r . 
An important dual location token with ties to both the north and 
South. The front and back are toned in a deep brassy yellow gold 
color with some iridescent highlights. The surfaces appear smooth 
and hard with some small digs above Wright & Bale’s signature 
and a tiny pinprick mark at the base of the other side. The central 
inscriptions have been framed by careful outlines made after strik-
ing. The piece shows good central details on the reverse but the 
opposite side is a bit weak at that position. xtremel  rare. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 4, 
2004, Lot 67.
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3309 New York. New York t . orem s, S am  N xo . 1831-
33 . es of ow-307, la  H -901 . Brass, s l ere . ar t -9 
co ect ral . ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 91.  s. 2 .4 mm. 

Str ck offset sl htl  left from me al t r . Very nicely silvered 
with nearly full silver gray color in the fields, light brassy gold 
showing through the high points of the inscriptions. Seemingly 
struck from dished dies. Surfaces appear smooth and hard to the 
unaided eye. Good details. A second Doremus, Suydam & nixon 
token that is presently unlisted. 

Ex Lionel Ruddick Collection (Bowers & Merena, November 8, 
1989, Lot 3176).

3310 New York. New York t . orem s, S am  N xo . 1831-
33 . ow-307, la  H -901 . Brass. ar t -5. ho ce xtremel  

e. Pla  e e. 92.8 s. 2 .3 mm. Str ck me al t r . medium 
brassy golden brown. Surfaces a bit granular in places, flawed in 
right reverse field. Well struck in the centers. 

Ex Sara Hinckley Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Company, 
November 11, 2006, Lot 125).

3311 New York. New York t . orem s, S am  N xo . 1831-33 . 
ow-309, la  H -902 . Brass. ar t - . er  ho ce bo t -

c rc late . Pla  e e. 92.2 s. 2 .3 mm. Str ck me al t r . nice 
deep brassy gold in color. Surfaces smooth and hard with minor 
microgranularity but bright and reflective. Sharply struck. Very near 
full uncirculated and a worthwhile example of this scarce number. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 21, 1996, Lot 3489.

3307 o ect c t. New Ha e . a e ort. 1835 . ow-305, la  
H -101. o er. ar t -3. ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  
e e. 137.4 s. 28.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . Even medium 
brown. Surfaces smooth and hard to the unaided eye. Well 
struck. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 12, 1990, Lot 4275.

orem s, S am  N xo  oke s of the 1830s

3308 New York. New York t . orem s, S am  N xo . 
1831-33 . es of ow-30 , la  H -901. o er. ar t -5 
co ect ral . ho ce xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 82.1 s. 

2 .  mm. Str ck me al t r . nice, even and rich deep brown 
on smooth surfaces with good striking detail. These were very 
well made tokens. The firm must have issued thousands of to-
kens, judging by the varieties that survive today. Once listed by 
Rulau as early American issues they have since been removed 
to the hard Times era section of his catalogue. They have not, 
however, received the study they deserve. The present piece is of 
the types of Rulau hT-901 but the obverse does not correspond 
to the illustration above that number and the reverse is the die 
of Rulau hT-902. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s Sale 74 (December 10, 
2005, Lot 82).

2x photo

2x photo
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emarkable H -253 orem s, S am  N xo  oke

3312 New York. New York t . orem s, S am  N xo . 1831-
33 . ow-310, la  H -253. o er. ar t -5. er  ho ce 

c rc late . Proo ke. Pla  e e. 88.2 s. 2 .  mm. Str ck 
me al t r . A simply remarkable example with lovely, iridescent 
rose toning over fully prooflike, brightly reflective surfaces. 
Struck as sharp as a tack. Planchet surfaces smooth and hard. 

Altogether an o tsta  s ec me  believed by many who 
have seen it to be the finest known of its number. it is, at the 
very least, among the finest known if not the sole candidate for 
the highest honor. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 1989, Lot 3177.
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c rc late  H -375 P. e s oke

3313 Oh o. c at . P. e s. 1830s . ow-312, la  H -375. er-
ma  s l er. ar t - . c rc late . Pla  e e. 85.5 s. 24.2 mm. 
Str ck me al t r . medium silver gray most everywhere with a 
pattern of darker toning that closely resembles that on the la  
Plate S ec me . Surfaces appear smooth and hard to the naked 
eye. Well struck. A scarce token in any grade but in uncirculated 
condition, as here, the number becomes quite rare. This is certainly 
amo  the est k ow . 

Ex Bob Vlack, Byron White Collections via Rossa & Tanenbaum on 
December 28, 1989.

lt Brass H -375  P. e s oke
he la  Plate S ec me

3314 Oh o. c at . P. e s. 1830s . ow-312 , la  H -375 . 
Brass, lt. ar t - . ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 7 .1 s. 
24.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . Stunning bright yellow gold in color. 
Surfaces bright and fully reflective. Very well struck. The la  
Plate S ec me  for this number and an outstanding example. like 
the last, this is a scarce token in any grade but in uncirculated condi-
tion, as here, the number becomes quite rare. it is actually unpriced 
above Ef in Rulau. This is certainly amo  the est k ow . 

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.

xcess el  are H -375B P. e s ar
he la  Plate S ec me

3315 Oh o. c at . P. e s. 1830s . ow-312B, la  H -375B. 
Brass, lt. ar t -8. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 91.7 s. 
24.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . The excess el  rare Evens variety 
with a crosslike device above SElECTiOn and not a rosette like 
on hT-375A. nice, nearly full gilding remains on both sides, the 
pattern of toning clearly identifying this as the la  Plate S ec -
me . Surfaces microgranular as expected. Small reverse rim nick. 
Well struck. 

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.

331  Oh o. c at . P. e s. 1830s . ow-313, la  H -37 . 
Brass, oss bl  lt. ar t -7. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 91.8 

s. 23.8 mm. Str ck me al t r . Deep brassy golden brown with 
suggestions of an old gilding. Surfaces somewhat granular. Well 
struck. xtremel  rare and made even more desirable by being 
the la  Plate S ec me  for the variety. 

Ex Byron White Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 
28, 1989.

3317 assach setts. Bosto . ar sworth, Ph s  o. 1829-33 . 
ow-314, la  H -1 2. o er. ar t -3. ho ce xtremel  

e. Pla  e e. 85.9 s. 2 .5 mm. Str ck offset sl htl  r ht 
from me al t r . nice, medium brown. Surfaces a bit granular 
but really only when magnified. Well struck. A very good example 
for the grade. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 12, 1990, Lot 4280.

2x photo

2x photo

2x photo
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m orta t re lt eor a oke
he la  Plate . lbert S ec me

3318 eor a. sta. . lbert. 1829-33 . ow-31 , la  H -
110B. o er, re- lt. ar t -9 co ect ral . ho ce bo t 

c rc late . Proo ke. Pla  e e. 110.  s. 2 .7 mm. Str ck 
offset sl htl  left from me al t r . lovely, bright yellow gold 
in color, the gilding thinning on some of the high points and in 
places on the very tips of the rims. Surfaces brightly reflective and 
prooflike. Sharply struck. An important token and an instructive 
one, too. This piece first appeared in Bowers & merena’s 1989 
sale of some tokens from the lionel Ruddick Collection. it was 
catalogued at that time as brass and the comment was made that 

the Rulau reference did not illustrate the variety. That lapse was 
rectified when a photograph of the piece was sent to Russ and 
became the la  Plate S ec me  for the copper (!) variety of i. 
Gilbert’s token. Earlier, however, at the lot viewing for the sale, 
John ford and the present cataloguer noted that the piece showed 
in places underlying copper color as noted and we concluded 
that it was not brass, but fire gilt copper. if our conclusion was 
correct, then it is currently unlisted in Rulau. 

Ex Lionel Ruddick Collection (Bowers & Merena, March 27, 1989, 
Lot 3134).
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N ce H -344  He erso   oss  oke

3319 New York. Po hkee s e. He erso   oss . 1833 . ow-317, 
la  H -344 . o er. ar t -7. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 44.0 
s. 19.0 mm. Str ck offset sl htl  left from me al t r . nice, even 

olive brown. Surfaces appear smooth and hard to the unaided eye. Well 
struck, Washington’s bust is well defined for the grade. A er  rare 
number with a total population of around 10 surviving specimens. 

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.

3320 New York. S rac se. H ram so . 1835-38 . ow-318, la  
H -345. o er. ar t -4. bo t c rc late . ee e  e e. 
78.  s. 2 .8 mm. Str ck me al t r . Olive brown. Surfaces 
microgranular. Decent strike. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 12, 1990, Lot 4283.

3321 New York. S rac se. H ram so . 1835-38 . ow-318 , la  
H -34 . o er. ar t -4. er  e. Pla  e e. 128.2 s. 28.0 
mm. Str ck co  t r . mostly brown with some coppery red 
showing, once cleaned. Shallow reverse mint clip at upper right. 
Thicker planchet than the preceding. 

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.

N ce H -380 . oom s oke

3322 Oh o. le ela . . oom s. 1840s . ow-319, la  H -380. 11 
Stars. o er. ar t - . xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 157.8 s. 31.5 
mm. Str ck co  t r . A very nice loomis token. Both sides are even, 
rich coppery brown. The surfaces are smooth and hard to the naked 
eye. Some scratches. Typical strike, rims ragged, die break running 
up from barrel on back, but not off-center as the Rulau plate piece. 
Struck on a virgin flan, no visible trace of an undertype. 

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 558).

 xce t o al H -381 . oom s oke

3323 Oh o. le ela . . oom s. 1840s . ow-320, la  H -381.  
Stars. o er. ar t -5. ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 
114.8 s. 29.7 mm. Str ck co  t r . A really exceptional specimen 
and certainly amo  the est k ow  of the number. light golden 
brown on both sides with considerable, somewhat faded mint color 
showing on the back. Surfaces smooth and hard for one of these. 
Sharply struck on both sides, evidently the decision to reduce the 
thickness of the planchet stock resulted in better looking tokens. 

Ex Charles Litman Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Com-
pany, December 6, 2003, Lot 125).

2x photo

2x photo
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Shar  H -381 . oom s oke

3324 Oh o. le ela . . oom s. 1840s . ow-320, la  H -381. 
 Stars. o er. ar t -5. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 102.2 

s. 28.9 mm. Str ck co  t r  o  a  s al small la chet. 
A remarkably sharp strike for one of these and on a constricted 
planchet. fairly even brown with a touch of mahogany on the 
front. Obverse surface appears hard to the unaided eye, reverse 
seems rough. As noted, well struck. The Rulau reference gives an 
expected diameter of 30.7 mm for an hT-381 but clearly that needs 
some rethinking. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 21, 1996, Lot 3490.

3325 Oh o. le ela . . oom s. 1840s . ow-320, la  H -381B. 
 Stars. o er. ar t -8. er  e. Part all  ree e  e e. 

120.3 s. 29.9 mm. Str ck co  t r . Good, even golden 
brown, the color of copper and not toned old brass. irregular 
strike on a worn flan that appears to have an undecipherable 
undertype, accounting for the edge device. Described as brass 
in 1990. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 12, 1990, Lot 4287.

332  New York. New York t . ames . offet. 1837 . ow-321, 
la  H -295. No rosettes. o er. ar t -2. ho ce c rc -

late . Pla  e e. 175.9 s. 28.5 mm. Str ck me al t r . Thick 
planchet and apparently on an undertype (see obverse around 
eagle). lovely olive brown with considerable mint red around 
the protected areas. Surfaces microgranular but still with some 
original flash and lustre cartwheels. Well struck. A nice compan-
ion to the thinner planchet specimen of the same number in the 
preceding lot. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 4, 
2004, Lot 76.

3327 New York. New York t . ames . offet. 1837 . ow-321, 
la  H -295. o er. ar t -2. c rc late . Pla  e e. 152.9 
s. 28.9 mm. Str ck me al t r . Even olive brown with hints of 

faded mint color in some of the protected areas. Surfaces smooth 
and hard with lustre cartwheels showing. Well struck. A very ac-
ceptable example of this number. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 12, 1990, Lot 4288.

3328 New York. New York t . ames . offet. 1837 . ow-323, 
la  H -297. W th rosettes. o er. ar t -2. ho ce c rc -

late . Pla  e e. 154.8 s. 28.4 mm. Str ck me al t r . nice, 
even coppery brown with hints of faded mint color. Surfaces 
microgranular. Well struck. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 4, 
2004, Lot 77.

3329 New York. New York t . ames . offet. 1837 . ow-323, -
la  H -297. W th rosettes. o er. ar t -2. bo t c rc late . 
Pla  e e. 159.  s. 28.  mm. Str ck me al t r . A second. Both 
sides are deep brown with some microgranularity. Well struck. 

Ex Lionel Ruddick Collection (Bowers & Merena, November 8, 
1989, Lot 3181).

3330 New York. B ffalo. Patterso  Brothers. 1838-39 . ow-324, 
la  H -212. o er. ar t -2. ho ce bo t c rc late . 

Pla  e e. 144.1 s. 28.4 mm. Str ck co  t r . Even and deep 
brown with hints of steel and iridescent blue. Surfaces appear hard 
to the unaided eye. Typical strike, base of anvil soft. The la  
Plate S ec me  for the number. 

Ex Bob Vlack, Chester Krause Collections via Rossa & Tanenbaum 
on June 27, 1998.
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3331 New York. B ffalo. Patterso  Brothers. 1838-39 . ow-324 , la  
H -212 . o er. ar t -2. ho ce bo t c rc late . ra le  
e e. 150.0 s. 28.  mm. Str ck co  t r . The other variety of this 
merchant’s tokens. light brown on surfaces that show a few light 
handling marks and a typical soft strike on the anvil. 

Ex Bob Vlack, Chester Krause Collections via Rossa & Tanenbaum 
on June 27, 1998.

3332 assach setts. Bosto . Peck  B r ham. 1834 . ow-325, la  
H -1 7. o er. ar t -2. c rc late , earl  cho ce. Pla  e e. 
1 8.2 s. 28.4 mm. Str ck co  t r . nice pale brown with quite 
a bit of faded mint red visible in the protected areas of both sides. 
Surfaces appear hard to the unaided eye, quite granular under 
magnification. Well struck. 

Ex George Hatie Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Company, 
December 2, 1989, Lot 113).

3333 assach setts. Bosto , Peck  B r ham  ttleboro, S.B. 
Sche ck. 1834 . ow-32 , la  H -1 8. o er. ar t -2. 

ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 170.2 s. 28.8 mm. Str ck co  
t r . One of the few dual merchant, dual location tokens in the 
series. nice light brown with considerable fading mint red and 
some original surface flash remaining. Well struck. 

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 450).

3334 k ow  locat o . S  H H S  S  
co terstam e  o  the ob erse of assach setts. Bosto , Peck 

 B r ham  ttleboro, S.B. Sche ck. 1850s . ow-32 , la  
H -1 1, Br k -480. o er. ar t -7. o terstam  er  e. 
Host co  xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 1 0.7 s. 28.4 mm. Host 
str ck co  t r . Dark brown. Counterstamp applied with too little 
pressure (i.e., misaligned) at the right leaving portions of ATCh and 
EEl up to the imagination to fill in. The la  Plate S ec me . 

Ex Bob Vlack, Chester Krause Collections via Rossa & Tanenbaum 
on June 27, 1998.

are H -170 W ll am tter ar

3335 assach setts. Bosto . W ll am tter. 1831-35 . ow-327, 
la  H -170. o er. ar t -7. er  e to xtremel  e. 

Pla  e e. 130.9 s. 29.5 mm. Str ck offset o e arter t r  
left from co  t r . Pale golden brown on both sides. Surfaces 
somewhat granular, obverse scratched (like the Rulau plate speci-
men), minor rim bumps. Well struck for such a crude token. er  
rare, one of only 20 believed struck. is it possible that the token 
mules two otherwise unrelated dies, an unnamed music seller’s 
and Rutter’s? 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena & Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4579).

333  assach setts. Bosto . lfre  W llar . 1835 . ow-328, la  
H -171. o er. ar t -1. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 172.  

s. 28.7 mm. Str ck co  t r . A lovely specimen with deep 
mahogany red over brown, lustre cartwheels, hard surfaces, and 
a strong strike. 

Ex Fauver Collections (Presidential Coin & Antique Company, July 
15, 2006, Lot 38).

3337 assach setts. Bosto . lfre  W llar . 1835 . ow-328, 
la  H -171. o er. ar t -1. c rc late . Pla  e e. 

173.  s. 28.9 mm. Str ck co  t r . A second example, red 
and brown with some darker spots but fuller lustre cartwheels 
than the first. 

Ex Rich Hartzog (World Exonumia) on August 30, 1985.
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3338 New York. New York t . Wr ht  Bale. 1832-33 . ow-331, 
la  H -341. o er. ar t - . c rc late . Pla  e e. h ck 

la chet. 3.  s. 18.9 mm. Str ck abo t me al t r . lovely, 
deep and rich even olive brown on both sides. Surfaces smooth 
and hard with some flash remaining in the fields. Very sharply 
struck with full detail showing on Washington’s bust. A scarce 
token in exceptional condition. 

The firm of Wright & Bale operated in new York City from may 1829 
to sometime before October 1833. This business was a successor to the 
trade of Richard Trested

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 12, 1990, Lot 4300.

3339 New York. New York t . Wr ht  Bale. 1832-33 . ow-332, 
la  H -342. o er. ar t -5. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 

h  la chet. 35.8 s. 18.8 mm. Str ck abo t me al t r . Struck 
on a thinner flan, same diameter and from the same dies as the last. 
nice, lighter brown with some faded mint color and bright surfaces. 
like the last, well struck but here Washington’s bust is a bit soft. 

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on August 24, 1985.

xtremel  are H -342  Wr ht  Bale oke
Str ck  S l ere  o er

3340 New York. New York t . Wr ht  Bale. 1832-33 . ow-332 , 
la  H -342 . o er, s l ere . ar t -8. bo t c rc late . 

Pla  e e. h  la chet. 43.5 s. 18.9 mm. Str ck me al t r . 
lovely bright silver in color with some very pale blue highlights. 
Surfaces fully reflective, bright and semi prooflike. Well struck, 
Washington’s bust shows most detail. Clearly, this was carefully 
made at the time for some purpose other than simple trade. x-
tremel  rare  the Rulau reference states only two known and prices 
the number in Vf, suggesting the present piece might be the finer 
of the two as it grades higher than Vf. 

Ex Ambassador Middendorf Sale (Presidential Coin & Antique 
Company, December 8, 1990, Lot 112).

2x photo

Lot 3341
Outstanding Low-335 Deveau Token
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O tsta  ow-335 e ea  oke
he est of o r ow  to s

3341 New York. New York t . P.B.  S. e ea . 1837. ow-335, 
la  H -251. o er. ar t -7 . c rc late . Pla  e e. 

147.4 s. 28.2 mm. Str ck co  t r  sl htl  offset to the r ht. 
Obverse: head of liberty facing left. P.B. & S. DEVEAu’S 156 
ChAThAm SQuARE n. YORk. Reverse: continuous wreath, 
minT DROP within, BEnTOniAn CuRREnCY 1837 around 
(the type of low 37). Very pleasing rich deep brown most 
everywhere with traces of original mint red showing around 
some protected areas and a touch of iridescent rose and gold. 
Surfaces only microgranular. Sharp strike with die lines and 
flow vectors visible in the fields. xtremel  rare  we have public 
records of only four of these. This example is by far the est 

k ow  of those four, surpassing the leidman:4547 example by 
two full grades. This variety, with the mint Drop reverse, was 
first brought to specialists’ attention when the discovery token 
was offered in our friend Joe levine’s 30th Sale. The leidman 
token was the second known at that time. The third turned up in 
Presidential’s sale of november, 1999. The presently offered piece 
makes the fourth. This token was part of the special display of 
highlights from the Dice-hicks Collection during the 2008 long 
Beach, Baltimore and Phoenix mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic 
conventions. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 4, 
2004, Lot 81; earlier, ex Litman, Miller, Dupont, Tilden Collections.
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l s e H -118 as et, Par sh  om a  ar

3344 o s a a. New Orlea s. as et, Par sh  om a . 1835-
41 . ow-344, la  H -118. Brass. ar t - . er  e. ee e  
e e. 104.4 s. 27.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . Pale yellow with 
traces of pale silver around many of the devices and the protected 
areas of both sides; the piece may have been silvered at one time. 
minor pitting on the obverse, surface here otherwise appears hard; 
reverse surface tooled most everywhere save the central device. 
About as well struck as this scarce number ever comes. in fact, 
this piece is said to have formerly been the Rulau plate specimen 
for the issue. 

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.

3342 ar la . Balt more. ames ole. 1835 . ow-340, la  H -135. 
o er. ar t -5. ho ce er  e. Pla  e e. 4.8 s. 23.3 

mm. Str ck me al t r . Dark coppery brown with some blue 
highlights. Surfaces appear granular. A decent strike from these 
fairly crude dies. usual break on reverse through COl. The la  
Plate S ec me  for the number. 

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.

Brass H -341 ames ole oke

3343 ar la . Balt more. ames ole. 1835 . ow-341, la  H -
135 . Brass. ar t -5 . er  e. Pla  e e. 75.9 s. 23.0 mm. 
Str ck me al t r . light brassy gold in color. Surfaces appear 
hard to the unaided eye. Decent enough strike given the extreme 
state of the reverse, the die that side heavily broken through and 
above S COl and engaging the rim, above. A considerably harder 
number to obtain than the more commonly seen copper strike. 

Ex Sara Hinckley Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Company, 
November 11, 2006, Lot 138); earlier, ex the same firm’s Sale 46 (June 
24, 1989, Lot 10).

    

Lot 3345
Lovely HT-210 N. Safford Card
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o el  H -210 N. Saffor  ar

3345 New York. lba . N. Saffor . 1830s . ow-348, la  H -210. 
o er. ar t -4. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 82.2 s. 

2 .5 mm. Str ck me al t r . lovely even olive brown. Surfaces 
fully reflective, bright and prooflike. Sharply struck. not a rare 
token or even an expensive one, but a lovely little piece well 
struck from decently designed dies that speak to the era more 

eloquently than most written histories. This actually is one of 
the finest we have seen of this number. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena, April 12, 1986, 
Lot 4581); Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 
4, 2004.
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334  New York. lba . N. Saffor . 1830s . ow-349, la  H -210 . 
Wh te metal. ar t -7. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 82.8 s. 2 .5 
mm. Str ck me al t r . Pale silver gray with a few areas darker. 
Surfaces quite rough and granular in places. Struck a little softly 
in the centers but all legends fully legible. er  rare. 

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.

Scarce H -419 S er , oo   om a  ar

3347 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. S er , oo   om a . 1841-43 . 
ow-35 , la  H -419. Brass. ar t - . ho ce bo t c rc late . 

Pla  e e. 207.4 s. 32.2 mm. Str ck me al t r . medium brassy 
golden brown with iridescent rose and pale blue highlights. Surfaces 
appear smooth and hard, brightly reflective. hairlined on both sides. 
Sharply struck. This scarce token has great unaided eye appeal. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 4, 2004; 
Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 14, 1996, Lot 2341; earlier, ex the same 
firm’s sale of the Julian Leidman Collection (April 12, 1986, Lot 4608).

3348 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. S er , oo   o. 1841-43 . ow-35 , 
la  H -419. Brass, s l ere . ar t - . ho ce bo t c rc late . 

Pla  e e. 207.1 s. 32.2 mm. Str ck me al t r . Bright silver in 
the fields, slightly darker on the high points. Surfaces bright and fully 
reflective. Some hairlines, lightly lacquered. Sharp strike. A very scarce 
number when found with a plain edge in this high grade. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 4, 
2004, Lot 86.

3349 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. S er , xsell  es. 1838-40 . 
ow-358, la  H -418. Brass. ar t -4. xtremel  e. ee e  

e e. 102.0 s. 2 .9 mm. Str ck co  t r . medium yellow brassy 
gold in color. Some old fingerspots on one side, surfaces generally 
granular. Well struck. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 4, 
2004, Lot 87.

3350 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. S er , xsell  es. 1838-40 . 
ow-359, la  H -418 . Brass, s l ere . ar t -5. xtremel  

e. ee e  e e. 10 .9 s. 27.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . Pale 
brassy yellow gold in places, elsewhere pale gray from the silver-
ing. Surfaces somewhat granular as expected. Well struck. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5487.

he er  are H -280 B. Hooks ar
W th Bale s Be am  ra kl s Portra t

3351 New York. New York t . B. Hooks. 1833-35 . ow-3 0, la  
H -280. o er. ar t -7. er  e. Pla  e e. 38.5 s. 17.8 
mm. Str ck abo t co  t r . Dark coppery brown to black. 
Surfaces rough in places, generally granular. Slightly off-center, 
believed to be the la  Plate S ec me  (the Rulau plate is too 
indifferent in quality for this cataloguer to state so with certainty). 
Somewhat soft in the center of franklin’s head. er  rare. 

Ex Robert Vlack, Chester Krause Collections via Rossa & Tanenbaum 
on June 27, 1998.

2x photo

o el  H -281 B. Hooks ar
he la  Plate S ec me

3352 New York. New York t . B. Hooks. 1833-35 . ow-3 3, la  
H -281. o er. ar t -7. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 38.2 s. 
18.0 mm. face. nice, deep coppery brown. Surfaces smooth and 
hard on both sides, even most of the unstruck reverse. Good central 
detail showing in franklin’s portrait. Counterstamped on the obverse 
in the left field with the small figure of a running dog. like the last, 

er  rare, with fewer than five or six believed to survive. 
Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 12, 1990, Lot 4310.
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3353 New York. New York t . W ll am . lle . 1847 . ow-3 4, 
la  H  17, ller NY 1 . o er. ar t -4. c rc late . 

Pla  e e. 2 7.1 s. 32.7 mm. Str ck me al t r . One of the best 
designed and struck of the mid 19th century merchant’s tokens. 
Good, rich coppery brown with traces of mint red fading to orange 

in the protected areas and around the rims. Surfaces smooth and 
hard as expected from a C.C. Wright strike. Sharp centers. A rather 
nice example. 

Ex Lionel Ruddick Collection (Bowers & Merena, November 6, 
1989, Lot 3188).

xtremel  are ow-3 5 W ll ams oke
he a ta  abr sk e ollect o  a  la  Plate P ece

3354 New York. New York t . char  W ll ams. 1833-35 . ow-
3 5, la  H -339. o er. ar t -7 . xtremel  e. Pla  
e e. 39.9 s. 19.5 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: uniOn 
hAll BY RD. WilliAmS CORnER Of hEnRY & OliVER STs. 
Reverse: GOOD fOR REfREShmEnTS AT ThE BAR. Reverse 
die signed BAlE. Even brown. Surfaces microgranular. Decent 
strike for such a small token. xtremel  rare  there are probably 
only five to seven of these in existence. This specimen is the 

la  Plate P ece. This token was part of the special display of 

highlights from the Dice-hicks Collection during the 2008 long 
Beach, Baltimore and Phoenix mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic 
conventions.

The hand facing the viewer palm first with a heart in its center 
is an arcane symbol and probably signified something particular 
to Williams. its exegesis would be interesting. 

Ex Captain Andrew C. Zabriskie Collection (Sotheby’s New York, 
June 26, 1999, Lot 439).
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3355 ll o s. h ca o. . . Peacock. 1900 . ow-3 , la  H - 19. 
o er. ar t -2. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 180.0 s. 30.  

mm. Str ck co  t r . iridescent brown and rose. Surfaces hard 
and somewhat reflective. Sharp. The la  Plate S ec me . 

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.

335  ll o s. h ca o. . . Peacock. 1837 1902 . ow-3 7B, la  
H - 22. S l er. ar t -7. em c rc late . Pla  e e w th 

orham s marks a  S N . 202.7 s. 30.  mm. Str ck co  
t r . Obverse: a displayed peacock facing right, C.D. PEACOCk. 
JEWElER 1837 ChiCAGO. Reverse: a clock face, hands at 9:12, 
TimE iS mOnEY in the center. lovely pale silver gray with full 
lustre cartwheels like a silver dollar. Surfaces satiny silky. nicely 
sharp strike. xtremel  rare  the Peacock token is ordinarily found 
in copper and not silver as here. in fact, Gorham manufacturing 
Company recorded striking only four in silver in 1902. This is a 
lovely, superb grade example for the advanced collector. This token 
was part of the special display of highlights from the Dice-hicks 
Collection during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore and Phoenix 
mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic conventions.

historical notes: not strictly speaking a hard Times token but 
one struck by a descendant of a hard Times merchant whose firm 
was still family owned 65 years later. 

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 1998; earlier, ex Krause Col-
lection.

3357 ll o s. h ca o. . . Peacock. 190 . ow-3 8, la  H - 23. 
o er. ar t -2. ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 207.2 
s. 30.  mm. Str ck me al t r . Thicker planchet than the last. 

lighter brown with ample mint red changing to orange remaining. 
Surfaces smooth and hard. Well struck. 

Ex Robert Vlack, Chester Krause Collections via Rossa & Tanenbaum 
on June 27, 1998.

3358 New York. New York t . N-York  Harlaem a lroa  om a . 
1835-38 . ow-370, la  H -298. erma  s l er. ar t - . bo t 

c rc late . Pla  e e. 35.3 s. 18.2 mm. Str ck me al t r . 
Deep brassy yellow golden brown with areas of silvery color in 
places. The piece looks more like brass possibly once silvered to 
this cataloguer than the German silver hT-298 is supposed to 
come in. Surfaces generally hard. Well struck. The first railway in 
manhattan. 

Ex Charles Kirtley’s sale of August 5, 1989, Lot 245.

S er or H -299 N-York  Harlaem 
 om a  etall c cket

3359 New York. New York t . N-York  Harlaem a lroa  om-
a . 1835-38 . ow-371, la  H -299. erma  s l er. ar t - . 
ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 39.1 s. 18.0 mm. Str ck 

me al t r . Good pale silver in color like German silver should be. 
Surfaces a bit granular. Well struck. Counterstamped on the back 
with a rosette. A very nice example and far superior to most others 
of this very scarce number seen. Worthy of a premium bid. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 8, 2002, Lot 5488.

he xtremel  are H -301 N-York  Harlaem 
 om a  etall c cket

W th eaf a  rcle o terstam s

33 0 New York. New York t . N-York  Harlaem a lroa  om a . 
1835-38 . ow-372- , la  H -301. o er. ar t -7 . bo t 

c rc late . Pla  e e. 3 .  s. 18.2 mm. Str ck me al t r . 
The extremel  rare variety with a leaf and circle counterstamp on 
the reverse. Olive brown on both sides. Surfaces microgranular. 
Well struck, the counterstamps bold. flatness on the carriage due 
to the counterstamps coming through from the back. 

Ex Sara Hinckley Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Company, 
November 11, 2006, Lot 145); earlier, ex the same firm’s Sale 58 (July 
29, 1995, Lot 65).

2x photo
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xtremel  are H -301 N-York  Harlaem 
 om a  etall c cket

W th S le eaf o terstam

33 1 New York. New York t . N-York  Harlaem a lroa  om a . 
1835-38 . ow-372- , la  H -301. o er. ar t -7 . er  e 

for shar ess. Pla  e e. 33.7 s. 18.5 mm. Str ck me al t r . 
The extremel  rare variety with a (single) leaf counterstamp on the 
reverse. Brown with areas of bright coppery red from a cleaning. 
Considerable verdigris both sides. Well struck. This variety was 
unlisted at the time our consignors bought it. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s Sale 41 (December 6, 
1986, Lot 22).

 S er or H -132 H. ha ma  So a ar
he la  Plate S ec me

33 2 ar la . Balt more. oh  . ha ma . 1834-40 . ow-378, la  
H -132. erma  s l er. ar t -5. ho ce bo t c rc late . Pla  
e e. 21.2 s. 15.9 mm. Str ck me al t r . Very high grade for one 
of these popular tokens, actually unpriced above Vf condition in the 
Rulau guide. nice pale silver gray. Surfaces still bright and somewhat 
reflective. Well struck from a die that appears to have dished at the 
top of the reverse. The la  Plate S ec me  for the variety. 

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998; earlier, believed ex Chesterfield Collection.

H h- ra e H -133 ha ma  So a oke
he la  Plate S ec me

33 3 ar la . Balt more. oh  . ha ma . 1834-40 . ow-379, 
la  H -133. erma  s l er. ar t - . xtremel  e. Pla  

e e. 13.9 s. 1 .2 mm. Str ck me al t r . The rarer type of 
the Chapman card, the dies executed by a less skillful engraver 
and struck on lighter planchet stock. Clearly, these appear to have 
been a cost control expedient. medium silver gray. Surfaces a bit 
microgranular. Well struck. The first five letters of the intended 
BAlTimORE counterstamp are on flan and part of the seventh 
shows. Well struck. The la  Plate S ec me  for the variety. 

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998; earlier, believed ex Chesterfield Collection.

xtremel  are o ble o terstam e  ha ma  
So a ar

33 4 ar la . Balt more. oh  . ha ma . 1834-40 . ow-379 , 
la  H -134. erma  s l er. ar t -7. e er  e. Pla  

e e. 13.  s. 1 .2 mm. Str ck me al t r . The extremel  rare 
variety Chapman card with the BAlTi counterstamp at the base 
of the obverse and a “2” counterstamp at the top of the reverse 
(for “two sodas”?). medium silver gray. Surfaces microgranular, 
rougher in places. As well struck as could be expected from poorly 
executed dies in a very worn obverse and broken reverse state. 
not plated in Rulau. 

Ex Sara Hinckley Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Com-
pany, November 11, 2006, Lot 147); Earlier from the same firm’s June 
24, 1989, Lot 12.

33 5 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Sam el  ose h Har e . 1837 . 
ow-383, la  H -410. Brass, lt. ar t -4. c rc late . 
ee e  e e. 102.0 s. 27.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . nice, fairly 

bright toned brassy yellow gold in color. Surfaces smooth and hard 
to the unaided eye with considerable residual flash remaining. 
Well struck. A nice example. 

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on May 16, 1992.

33  Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. ames Watso . 1835 . ow-384 , 
la  H -421 . Brass, lt. ar t -5. ho ce c rc late . 

Proo ke. ee e  e e. 104.8 s. 27.1 mm. Str ck me al t r . 
A very handsome example, this with bright brassy yellow gold 
color and prooflike fields. Sharp strike, here the anvil is complete 
and the street address numerals are bold. 

Ex Lionel Ruddick Collection (Bowers & Merena, November 6, 
1989, Lot 3189).

2x photo
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Ha some H -421  ames Watso  ar s

33 7 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. ames Watso . 1835 . ow-384 , 
la  H -421 . Brass, lt. ar t -5. ho ce c rc late . 

ee e  e e. 103.9 s. 27.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . A second 
very handsome example of this fairly common metallic card, toned 
rich brassy golden yellow, some residual flash in the protected 
areas, and a good strike even in the centers (save the highest point 
of the anvil on the front). 

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on December 5, 1987.

33 8 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. ames Watso . 1835 . ow-384 , 
la  H -421 . Brass, lt. ar t -5. c rc late . ee e  e e. 

109.8 s. 27.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . A third example from the 
same dies showing clear evidence of pre-strike gilding. Darker 
fields, some lighter golden highlights. Obverse rim showing signs 
of crumbling, probably accounting for the need for the second 
obverse (hT-422). 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 12, 1990, Lot 4317.

33 9 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Hoo er art   Sm th. 1837 . 
ow-385, la  H -411. Brass. ar t -4. er  e. ee e  

e e. 97.4 s. 2 .9 mm. Str ck me al t r . Orange brown, once 
cleaned. Surfaces granular, rough in places. Decent strike. not a 
rare token so a place holder. 

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.

3370 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Sm th  Brothers. 1837 . ow-38 , 
la  H -417. Brass. ar t -4. c rc late . ee e  e e. 10 .8 
s. 27.1 mm. Str ck co  t r . mostly even rich brassy golden 

yellow on both sides, some recesses deeper in color. Surfaces hard 
and somewhat reflective. Sharply struck. 

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 
571).

3371 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Sm th  Brothers. 1837 . ow-
38 , la  H -417 . Brass, s l ere . ar t -5. ho ce bo t 

c rc late . ee e  e e. 95.4 s. 27.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . 
mostly pale silver in color, the higher points showing the underly-
ing brass as a darker shade. Surfaces hard, somewhat reflective. 
Sharply struck, the reverse slightly shift doubled. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5490.

3372 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Sm th  Brothers. 1837 . ow-
38 B, la  H -417B. Brass, lt. ar t -8. bo t c rc late . 

ee e  e e. 10 .1 s. 27.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . Some light 
golden color around the rims and the letters in the centers of each 
side, elsewhere darker color visible. Surfaces microgranular. fields 
between central legends and devices on each side evenly scratched, 
rims roughened. it is the cataloguer’s opinion that this piece might 
simply be brass, not gilt, although others have disagreed in the 
past. Close inspection is suggested. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 4, 
2004, Lot 96.

3373 New York. h tte a o. . ob so . 1848-58 . ow-387, la  
H -215. o er. ar t -5. er  e xtremel  e. ee e  e e. 
128.8 s. 2 .7 mm. Str ck abo t co  t r . Pale golden brown, 
once cleaned. Surfaces rough in places with some pitting, reverse 
flawed. Decent strike despite the poor planchet preparation. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s Sale 50 (June 29, 1991, 
Lot 21).

Pla  e H -215  ob so  ar

3374 New York. h tte a o. . ob so . 1848-58 . ow-388, la  
H -215 . o er. ar t -9. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 11 .9 s. 
2 .5 mm. Str ck abo t me al t r . light medium golden brown. 
Surfaces somewhat reflective at arm’s length, granular on closer 
inspection, some light pitting. Robinson’s planchets were not the 
best. Once cleaned. Centers fairly well struck up. xcess el  rare 
variety when found with a plain edge, as here. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 4, 
2004, Lot 99.
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3375 New York. h tte a o. . ob so . 1848-58 . ow-388, la  H -
215 . o er. ar t -9. er  e. Pla  e e. 144.2 s. 27.2 mm. 
Str ck abo t co  t r . light and darker medium brown and gold. 
Surfaces granular, some light pitting as expected from Robinson’s 
planchets. Once cleaned, recolored. Struck on a heavier and slightly 
thicker flan than usual. Reverse shift double struck. Ambiguous edge, 
traces of possible reeding visible to some eyes in places. 

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.

337  New York. h tte a o. . ob so . 1848-58 . ow-388, la  
H -21 . o er. ar t -8. Shar ess  laces of bo t -
c rc late . Pla  e e. 111.3 s. 2 .0 mm. Str ck abo t me al 
t r . fairly even medium brown. Surfaces striated near the rims, 
granular elsewhere. Short planchet split. Soft details base of ob-
verse and reverse. file marks on edge. The la  Plate S ec me  
for the hT-216C variety. 

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998; earlier, ex Presidential’s sale of July, 1993, Lot 61.

3377 New York. h tte a o. . ob so . 1848-58 . ow-389, la  
H -215B. Wh te metal. ar t -7. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 
99.  s. 27.8 mm. Str ck offset left from co  t r  b  abo t a  
e hth of a t r . Some light and bright silver in places in the fields, 
base of reverse especially, elsewhere dark pewter color. The piece has 
the suggestive appearance of a silvered white metal issue. Surfaces 
evenly granular. Good strike. file marks on edge. er  rare. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 12, 1990, Lot 4323.

3378 New York. New York t . .H. Webb, o ress Hall. 1832-34 . 
ow-392, la  H -337. o er. ar t -3. ho ce c rc late . 

Pla  e e. 81.7 s. 2 .4 mm. Str ck me al t r . Pale brown 
with traces of fading mint red in some of the protected areas. 
Surfaces appear hard and a bit reflective to the unaided eye, show 
some granularity and light marks under magnification. A nicely 
designed and struck token. 

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 544).

3379 New York. New York t . .H. Webb, o ress Hall. 1832-34 . 
ow-392 , la  H -337 . Brass. ar t -3. er  e. Pla  e e. 

78.0 s. 2 .2 mm. Str ck sl htl  offset r ht from me al t r . 
Golden brown on surfaces that are granular, rough in places, and 
show handling marks. All letters legible. 

Ex Chester Krause collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.

e H -331 . S re o terstam
O  180  .S. ra e  B st Half ollar

3380 New York. New York t . . S re. 1840 . ow-39 , la  H -
331, Br k S-800. o terstam e  o  a  180  Po te   O erto -
115 half ollar. ar t -9. Host  er  oo  to e. o terstam  

er  e. A e variety, the counterstamp boldly impressed 
on the right, somewhat softer on the left, but fully legible. This 
merchant’s name is found on other host coins of the period, large 
cents to Spanish silver but only on one u.S. half dollar, the present 
specimen. The la  a  Br k Plate S ec me s. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 8, 
1990, Lot 116.

3381 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. saac Barto   om a . 1837 . 
ow-398, la  H -385 . Brass. ar t -4. bo t c rc late . 
ee e  e e. 102.4 s. 2 .9 mm. Str ck abo t co  t r . Pale 

brassy golden yellow. Good surfaces still show considerable 
original flash. Well struck. 

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on February 11, 1989.
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Pleas  Ho ck s Pa acea o terstam
Str ck o  a  1835 O erto -101 Half ollar

3382 ar la . Balt more. Ho ck s Pa acea. 183 . ow-400B, la  
H -141. S l er. ar t -4. er  ho ce bo t c rc late . et-
tere  e e. 208.0 s. 32.4 mm. Str ck co  t r . Counterstamped 
hOuCk’S PAnACEA BAlTimORE on the obverse of an 1835 
Overton 101 Bust half dollar. Pale silver gray in color. host coin 
Choice Ef, counterstamp a trifle soft on the second and third lines 
but fully legible and not mis-struck as many seem to have been. 
A more than representative example of this issue. These are not 
really commonly seen, even though some 100 or more have been 
found on half dollars (the counterstamp is also, but more rarely, 
found on quarters) This token was part of the special display of 
highlights from the Dice-hicks Collection during the 2008 long 
Beach, Baltimore and Phoenix mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic 
conventions. 

Ex Auctions by Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 23, 1996, Lot 
3493.

Ho ck s Pa acea o terstam  Ser es

3383 ar la . Balt more. Ho ck s Pa acea. 183 . ow-400, la  
H -141, Br k H-779. o terstam e  o  a  1835 O erto -101 
half ollar. ar t - . Host  ho ce er  e. o terstam  

er  e. host and counterstamp pale silver gray. most letters 
in the c/s soft and somewhat smudgy but essentially as struck 
and undamaged. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 20, 1991, Lot 601; earlier, 
ex the same firm’s sale of the Julian Leidman Collection in conjunc-
tion with Presidential Coin & Antique Company (April 12, 1986, 
Lot 4576).

3384 ar la . Balt more. Ho ck s Pa acea. 183 . ow-400 , la  
H -143, Br k H-779. o terstam e  o  a 1781 o  2 eales. 

-88.2 ex co . ar t -7. Host  oo  or so. o terstam  er  
e. host and counterstamp medium silver gray. most letters in 

the c/s soft and somewhat smudgy but essentially as struck. Coun-
terstamp scratched. host obverse engraved by hand “Goose”. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 4, 2004, 
Lot 102; earlier, said ex Litman.

3385 ar la . Balt more. Ho ck s Pa acea. 183 . ow-400 , la  
H -143, Br k H-779. o terstam e  o  a  1824-  Par s t 5 

ra cs. -711.1 ra ce . ar t -7 . Host  e. o terstam  
e. host and counterstamp medium silver gray. most letters 

in the c/s soft and somewhat smudgy but essentially as struck. 
Counterstamp scratched, old dent at left obscures some letters. 
host well worn. The la  Plate S ec me . 

Ex Robert Vlack, Chester Krause Collections via Rossa & Tanenbaum 
on June 27, 1998.

338  ar la . Balt more. Ho ck s Pa acea. 183 . ow-400 , la  H -
145 . o terstam e  o  a  1821-  o t 9 0 e s. -32 .1 
Bra l . ar t -9. Host  er  e. o terstam  xtremel  e. 

host and counterstamp deep silver gray. most letters in the c/s sharp 
and well defined. host struck over an 1806 (?) Charles iV Spanish 8 
Reales. “l’an 06//” scratched onto host obverse. A very handsome 
piece and the best of the Dice-hicks houck’s Panacea series. 

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on March 18, 2006.
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3388 ar la . Balt more. a all  om a . 1840-42 . ow-403 , la  H -147 . erma  s l er. ar t -5. bo t 
c rc late . ee e  e e. 21.8 s. 1 .  mm. Str ck co  t r . nice, mostly pale silver in color with a few areas 

darker. Surfaces show considerable original flash. Well struck, the monument shows detail usually not seen on 
Randall’s tokens. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 12, 1990, Lot 4328.

3389 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. B ehler s  Sm th. 1835-37 . ow-404, la  H -402. Brass. ar t - . ho ce bo t 
c rc late . ee e  e e. 130.4 s. 29.  mm. Str ck me al t r . Rich deep brassy yellow gold in color. Surfaces 

show some bright flash. Well struck, central letters clear and mostly sharp. 
Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 1989, Lot 3191.

3390 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. B ehler s  Sm th. 1835-37 . ow-404, la  H -402. Brass. ar t - . xtremel  
e bo t c rc late . ee e  e e. 12 .  s. 29.  mm. Str ck me al t r . nice, richly toned deep brassy 

yellow gold in color. Surfaces show some flash. mostly well struck, some soft letters. 
Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 

4604).

e a all  om a  ow-403
Str ck  ea

2x photo

3387 ar la . Balt more. le  a all  om a . 1840-42 . 
ow-403, la  H -148. e tr al str ck  lea . bo t c rc -

late . Pla  e e. 51.7 s. 21.2 mm. Str ck co  t r . Obverse: 
Battle monument in the center, minERAl WATER around the top, 
CiTY hOTEl around the bottom Reverse: RAnDAll & Co. in the 
center around which mOnumEnT SQuARE. Even steel gray. 
Some granularity, roughness, handling marks on each side. A little 
softly struck but the monument has most of its detail visible. e 
with nary a whisper of another to rival this for collectors’ attention. 

This token was part of the special display of highlights from the 
Dice-hicks Collection during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore and 
Phoenix mid-winter A.n.A. numismatic conventions.

Randall & Company’s usually seen tokens were smaller and 
struck in German silver; the obverse type was the same as on 
this die trial, however.

Ex Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 1998; earlier, ex Chesterfield 
Collection sale (Bowers & Ruddy, April 3, 1981, Lot 4400); Schenkman, 
Fuld, Williams, Krause Collections.
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xtremel  are H -99 St ck e   W lso  ar
O e of O l  hree labama Har  mes ercha ts

3391 labama. o t omer . St ck e   W lso . 1835 . ow- l ste , 
la  H -99. Brass. ar t -8. er  e xtremel  e. ee e  

e e. 101.7 s. 27.0 mm. Str ck abo t co  t r . medium and 
toned brassy yellow gold in color. Surfaces show some reflectivity. 
Well struck. xtremel  rare  one of only two such tokens issued by 
this Alabama merchant. The la  Plate S ec me  and arguably 
the finer of the two. These were the only montgomery merchants 
presently known who issued tokens in the hard Times era. Re-
search by Joe levine and Cindy Grellman established that this 

merchant was active during the middle years of the 1830s. This 
specimen first appeared in a 1990 Bowers & merena sale where its 
status as a hard Times era token was not well appreciated and it 
sold for a modest $440. Token maven Joe levine bought it at the 
time and hammered it to Chester krause the following year for 
$3,850. Research sometimes rewards the diligent. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of November 13, 
1999, Lot 71; earlier, ex the same firm’s Sale 50 (June 29, 1991, Lot 23), 
Michael Brand Zeddies, Virgil M. Brand collections.

3392 o s a a. New Orlea s. oh  aro   om a . 1840s . ow- l ste , la  
H -431 . Brass. ar t -8. ho ce xtremel  e. ee e  e e. 105.1 s. 27.0 
mm. Str ck co  t r . Good, deep brassy brown. Surfaces smooth and hard with 
some residual reflectivity. Small reverse rim ding. Well struck. Previously listed 
under memphis, Tennessee, our friend Joe levine’s research in the Scovill company 
correspondence archives established the firm in new Orleans in 1835. The token 
is very rare as a type but with reeded edge, as here, is extremel  rare. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential Coin & Antique 
Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4609).

e H -14  r. each o terstam
3393 ar la . Balt more. r. each. 1845-51 . ow- -

l ste , la  H -14 , Br k -188. o terstam e  
o  a  1824 O erto -110 half ollar. ar t -9. Host  

er  oo  to e. o terstam  Nearl  er  e. 
host coin deep gray in the fields, lighter on the high 
points. Counterstamp sharply impressed at right, [D]r 
l[each] softer than other letters but fully legible. This 
is a e issue and is still not illustrated in Rulau 
although that listing is of this coin. 

Ex Sara Hinckley Collection (Presidential Coin & 
Antique Company, November 11, 2006, Lot 154).
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e H -189 . assot 
St. o s, sso r  o terstam

3394 sso r . St. o s. . assot. 1840. ow- l ste , la  H -189, 
Br k -284. o terstam e  o  a 1792-BB Strasbo r  t  

res. ra  93.4 ra ce . ar t -9. Host  oo  to er  oo . 
o terstam s  e. J. mASSOT 1840 on the host obverse, ST 

lOuiS on the reverse. host medium silver gray, counterstamps 
darker. letters in the c/s entered individually, some softer than 
others, 8 in date doubled. The piece clearly was used as massot 
intended it to be. One of the few hard Times era merchant’s issues 
to bear its date. e a  the la  Plate S ec me . 

Ex Sara Hinckley Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Company, 
November 11, 2006, Lot 155); earlier, ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of 
November 18, 1993, Lot 3206.

3395 New York. B ffalo. W. . homso . 1838-39 . ow- l ste , 
la  H -213. o er. ar t -4. xtremel  e. ee e  e e. 

253.8 s. 37.  mm. Str ck me al t r . nice, even deep coppery 
brown. Surfaces show some minor signs of handling, small digs 
on the anvil side. Well struck. A handsome token and rather large 
for the era. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 14, 1996, Lot 2290.

339  New York. B ffalo. W. . homso . 1838-39 . ow- l ste , -
la  H -213. o er. ar t -4. er  e. ee e  e e. 254.7 s. 
37.7 mm. Str ck co  t r . A second example, some iridescence, 
heavier marks, once cleaned. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 26, 1992, Lot 227.

e H - 218 . He shaw o terstam

3397 New York. Newark.  He shaw. 1837. ow- l ste , la  H -
218, Br k H-504. o terstam e  o  a  1822 Newcomb-5 

lar e ce t. ar t -9. Host  e. o terstam s  er  e. A. 
hEnShAW in a prepared logotype punch above 1837 in indi-
vidual punches on the host obverse. host and parasites deep 
brown. letters in the c/ss bold. The attribution of the logotype 
to the gunsmith of the same surname but initial J. is putative but 
generally accepted in the trade. This is another of the handful of 
counterstamped hard Times era merchant’s issues to bear its date. 

e a  the la  Plate S ec me . 
Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 4, 

2004, Lot 105.

e H -530a . B rr tt  So  thaca o terstam

3398 New York. thaca. . B rr tt  So . 1838 . ow- l ste , la  
H - l ste , Br k B- l ste . o terstam e  o  a  1809 
Shel o -280 lar e ce t. ar t -9. Host  bo t oo . o ter-
stam s  xtremel . J. BuRRiTT in a prepared logotype punch 
above & SOn iThACA also in a prepared logotype punch on the 
host obverse. host and parasites both medium brown. letters in 
the second c/s bold, those in the first somewhat softly impressed 
at left. The attribution of the logotype to the Burritt & Son firm of 
jewelers and silversmiths is recent and the present piece has not 
yet received a distinct listing in the Rulau token book. it is, to the 
best of the cataloguer’s knowledge, e. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of February 14, 2007, Lot 325.

3399 New York. New York t . l to  ch. 1835-45 . ow- -
l ste , la  H - 240. Brass. ar t - . ho ce xtremel  e. 
Pla  e e. 48.  s. 19.5 mm. Str ck offset sl htl  left from 
me al t r . light brassy golden yellow. Surfaces smooth and 
hard. Well struck for one of these very scarce tokens, the center 
of the reverse always seems to come soft. 

Ex Chester Krause Collection via Rossa & Tanenbaum on June 27, 
1998.
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3400 New York. New York t . l to  ch. 1835-45 . ow- -
l ste , la  H -B240. erma  s l er. ar t -5. er  e x-
tremel  e. Pla  e e. 44.3 s. 19.5 mm. Str ck offset sl htl  
left from me al t r . Pale silver gray. One large and two small 
reverse digs at the top. Sharply struck on both sides save the usual 
central reverse weakness. 

Ex Sara Hinckley Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Company, 
November 11, 2006, Lot 157); earlier, ex the same firms’ Sale 54 (July 
10, 1993, Lot 63, Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and 
Presidential Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1989, Lot 4659).

xtremel  are H -310 Sa s So c  oke

3401 New York. New York t . Sa s So c . 1838-40 . ow- l ste , 
la  H -310. ea . ar t -8. er  e. Pla  e e. 19.1 s. 

1 .1 mm. Str ck me al t r . Pale silver gray with areas of brighter 
silver in some of the protected spaces. Surfaces typically rough in 
spots, n and leaf below scratched. About as well struck as such a 
small lead piece can be expected to have been. xtremel  rare. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 4, 
2004, Lot 108.

e Be er s Star Hotel o terstam  
o  a 2 eales

he cSorle -H ckle - ce  H cks sco er  o

3402 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Be er s Star Hotel. 1844 . ow-
l ste , la  H - 398, Br k B-531. o terstam e  o  a 

harles  2 eales t e of 1773-77. ar t -9. Host  bo t oo . 
o terstam s  mostl  xtremel  e. medium silver gray on 

both sides. host heavily worn, counterstamps mostly sharp save 
for Bender’s names in the center on each side which are soft, as 
impressed. The counterstamp bore no denomination as one was 
unnecessary, the coin passed for its intrinsic value at the time 
tendered. e to the best of our knowledge, this shares the 
hT number with no other recorded specimen. This piece was the 

sco er  o  for the Rulau listing. 
Ex Sara Hinckley Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Company, 

November 11, 2006, Lot 159); earlier, ex the same firm’s sale of the Charles 
McSorley Collection II (July 10, 1998, Lot 391).

xtremel  are Bol ar o terstam  o  a 2 eales

3403 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Bol ar. 1828-48 . ow- l ste , 
la  H -400, Br k B-833. o terstam e  o  a 1789 o  

2 eales. ar t -8. Host  bo t oo , be t. o terstam s  
xtremel  e. medium silver gray on both sides. host bent, 

planchet broken on reverse. Counterstamps bold. xtremel  rare 
and to the best of our knowledge one of only three such pieces 
known. The la  a  Br k Plate S ec me  for the listing. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 4, 
2004, Lot 111.

e Bol ar o terstam  o  a  1807 arter

3404 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Bol ar. 1828-48 . ow- l ste , -
la  H -400 , Br k B-833. o terstam e  o  a  1807 ra e  
B st arter. ar t -9. Host  bo t oo , hole . o terstam s  

er  e to xtremel  e. light to medium silver gray on both 
sides. host a bit deformed, holed. Counterstamps mostly bold, 
placed in curious fashion on the reverse. e and to the best 
of our knowledge the only specimen included in this hT listing. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 4, 
2004, Lot 112.

xtremel  are Bol ar 20 o terstam

3405 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Bol ar. 1828-48 . ow- l ste , 
la  H -401 , Br k B-833. o terstam e  o  o e s e of a 

brass sk. ar t -7. ho ce xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 82.2 s. 
2 .5 mm. lovely, rich brassy gold in color with some iridescent 
rose highlights. Surfaces smooth, linear flaw on struck side. Well 
made. er  rare as a number, but in terms of overall condition 
among the finest of the handful of survivors and consequently 
chosen for its condition to be the la  Plate S ec me . 

Ex Sara Hinckley Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Company 
November 11, 2006, Lot 160); earlier, ex Charles Kirtley’s Sale 100 
(1993), Lot AL16.

2x photo
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e are Bol ar 25 o terstam

340  Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Bol ar. 1828-48 . ow- l ste , 
la  H -401 , Br k B-833. o terstam e  o  both s es of 

a brass sk. ar t -9. er  e. Pla  e e. 9.2 s. 22.9 mm. 
Deep brassy gold in color with some darker areas. Surfaces a bit 
rough to the unaided eye. Well made. e as a number with 
nary a hint of a second, and so described in the latest edition of 
the Rulau catalog where it is the la  Plate S ec me . 

Ex Robert Vlack, Chester Krause Collections via Rossa & Tanenbaum 
on June 27, 1998.

e Bol ar 13 o terstam

3407 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Bol ar. 1828-48 . ow- l ste , 
la  H -401 , Br k B-833. o terstam e  o  o e s e of a 

brass sk. ar t -9. ho ce er  e. Pla  e e. 2.4 s. 23.0 
mm. Dark brassy brown on surfaces that appear somewhat rough. 
Well made. e to the best of our knowledge. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 4, 2004, 
Lot 113; earlier, ex Miller Collection.

e Bol ar  o terstam

3408 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Bol ar. 1828-48 . ow- l ste , 
la  H -401 , Br k B-833. o terstam e  o  both s es of 

a brass sk. ar t -9. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 1.2 s. 23.1 
mm. Very nice rich brassy yellow gold in color on both sides with 
an area on one side darker. Surfaces smooth and hard everywhere 
save some light granularity. Counterstamps applied sharply. 

e to the best of our knowledge. 
Ex Sara Hinckley Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Company, 

November 11, 2006, Lot 161); earlier, ex the same firm’s Sale 58 (July 
29, 1995, Lot 69).

3409 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. ckso , Wh te  om a . 
1837-38 . ow- l ste , la  H -488. Brass. ar t - . -

c rc late . Pla  e e. 128.0 s. 29.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . 
Very attractive rich brassy yellow gold in color on both sides. 
Surfaces bright and somewhat reflective. Some toning spots. 
Well struck. 

Ex George Hatie Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Company, 
December 2, 1989, Lot 115).

mat c a  e . N colls oke

3410 New erse . er reehol  ow sh . lter at el , Pe s l-
a a. Ph la el h a. . N colls. ow- l ste , la  H - 411 

a  3. Brass. ar t -9 . er  e. Pla  e e. 19.9 s. 18.1 
mm. An enigmatic token still not well understood. Deep brassy 
yellow gold and brown. Surfaces somewhat granular. uniface, 
the struck side showing most detail and differing enough from 
the illustration above Rulau ZE63 to suggest the survival of a 
second example. The fractional number below the central G, 6 
1/4, suggests a denomination (half a bit). The identity of the 
issuer is unsettled. The piece was discovered in Philadelphia 
about a decade ago. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 4, 
2004, Lot 127.

 o el  H - 417 S er  Sha kla  ar

3411 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. S er  Sha kla . 1840-44 . 
ow- l ste , la  H - 417. o er. ar t -7. ho ce c r-

c late . Proo ke. Pla  e e. 28 .5 s. 32.5 mm. Str ck me al 
t r . A really lovely example. Both sides are a rich red and brown 
combination. The surfaces are smooth, hard, and are brightly 
reflective with nearly full prooflike flash. The piece has been well 
struck and makes a fine presentation. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 4, 
2004, Lot 116.

2x photo
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3412 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. W. . a . 1835-40 . ow- l ste , 
la  H -414 , Br k -79. o terstam e  o  the ob erse 

of a  1834-3  t e half ollar. ar t -9. Host  bo t oo . 
o terstam  xtremel  e. host coin light to medium gray 

with some iridescent toning largely on the back. Counterstamp 
sharply impressed. This is presently a e issue and shares its 
hT listing with no other specimen. 

Ex Sara Hinckley Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Company, 
November 11, 2006, Lot 162); earlier, ex the same firm’s sale of December, 
1995, Lot 101.

xtremel  are H - 417 S er  Sha kla  ar

3413 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. S er  Sha kla . 1840-44 . 
ow- l ste , la  H - 417. Wh te metal. ar t -7 . xtremel  

e. Pla  e e. 1 4.1 s. 32.  mm. Str ck me al t r . Pale 
pewter gray on both sides. Surfaces show some granularity as 
expected from the metal. numerous shallow edge dings, handling 
marks typical of the grade and composition. xtremel  rare. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s Sale 51 (December 14, 
1991, Lot 32).

3414 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. W. 1840s . ow- l ste , la  
H - 420. erma  s l er. ar t -7. ho ce er  e. Pla  e e. 
15.  s. 17.4 mm. face. A very nice example of this still enig-
matic little token, far nicer than most seen and more pleasing than 
the Rulau plate specimen. medium pewter gray on surfaces that 
are mostly smooth and hard. Well made for the type. er  rare. 

Ex Robert Schuman on August 18, 1989.

3415 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. W. 1840s . ow- l ste , la  
H - 420. erma  s l er. ar t -7. er  e. Pla  e e. 14.4 

s. 17.4 mm. face. A second example of this enigmatic token, 
cleaned, some scratches on the struck side. er  rare. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 4, 
2004, Lot 121.

e ook  a  e o terstam e  
ra e  B st ollar

341  certa  ocat o . Be  . Heal . ow- l ste , la  H - 458, 
Br k H-428. o terstam e  caref ll  aro  the ce tral 

e ce o  the ob erse of a Bole er-17 BB-1 4  1799 ra e  
B st s l er ollar. ar t -9. Host  er  e. o terstam  

xtremel  e. host medium silver gray in color, counterstamp 
letters slightly darker, traces of pale blue iridescence. Small, shal-
low obverse rim knock at right. A very handsome specimen and 
the la  Plate S ec me  of this presently e number. 

Ex Robert Vlack, Chester Krause Collections via Rossa & Tanenbaum 
on June 27, 1998.

e H -572 .H. oke

3417 certa  locat o . .H. 1840s . ow- l ste , la  H -572. 
m resse  o  o e s e of a brass sk. ar t -9. xtremel  e. 
ee e  e e. 15.8 s. 18.2 mm. lovely, rich medium brassy yel-

low gold in color. Surfaces smooth and hard to the unaided eye. 
Very nicely impressed and overall a very handsome little token. 
The la  Plate S ec me . The location and identity of mr. J.h. 
is unsettled. The fractional number on the token is suggestive of 
a one bit denomination. The piece is e to the best of our 
knowledge. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 10, 
2005, Lot 95.

2x photo
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Phoe x Ho se 5 e ts oke

3418 certa  locat o . Phoe x Ho se B  H. 5 e ts. 1840s . ow-
l ste , la  H -4 2. erma  s l er. ar t -7 . xtremel  
e. Pla  e e. 1 .9 s. 14.9 mm. Str ck me al t r . An out-

standing example of this rare token. Both sides are bright silver 
gray. The surfaces are only microgranular and only the centers 
are at all softly struck up. One of the handful of tokens of this era 
(pre-1850s) that are denominated in u.S. currency. 

Ex Sara Hinckley Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Company, 
November 11, 2006, Lot 165); earlier, ex the same firm’s sale of November 
13, 1999, Lot 75.

he mat c 12 S a le  Sh el  oke
Str ck  Brass

3419 certa  locat o . a le abo e sh el , 12 S. 1830s . ow-
l ste , la  H -558 t e . Brass. face. ar t -8. ho ce 

bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 31.9 s. 2 .8 mm. Rich brassy 
yellow gold in color with an area of darker shading. Very sharply 
struck. Another rather enigmatic piece that is also known as a 
German silver uniface shell. xtremel  rare as a type and possibly 
unique in this composition. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of February 14, 2007, Lot 367.

3420 art  a  B re . 1840 . am a  me all o . la  H - 3, 
eW. B-1840-2. Wh te metal. ar t - . er  e xtremel  

e. 2 0.4 s. 3 .9 mm. Str ck me al t r . holed as usually 
seen. Pale pewter gray with some residual flash in the more pro-
tected areas. Decent surfaces and well struck. 

Ex Julian Leidman in June, 2004.

3421 art  a  B re . 1840 . am a  me alet. la  H - 800, 
eW. l ste . Brass. ar t -3. c rc late . 4.  s. 23.0 

mm. Str ck me al t r . light brassy golden brown around the 
rims with some original color remaining there, darker toward the 
centers. holed as expected for a wearable campaign medalet. Well 
struck. The reverse legend refers, of course, to the Whig victory 
over the Democrats in 1840. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of February 14, 2007, Lot 326.

3422 New York. New York t . ree   Wetmore. 1825-32 . ow-
297 e-l ste , la -  NY-289 . Brass, s l ere . ar t - . 

xtremel  e. ee e  e e. 115.8 s. 28.1 mm. Str ck co  
t r . A token once listed by low, re-dated to before the hard Times 
era. Pale brassy yellow and golden brown. Surfaces somewhat 
granular in appearance. Well struck. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5529; earlier, ex the 
same firm’s sale in conjunction with Presidential Coin & Antique Company 
of the Julian Leidman Collection (April 12, 1986, part of Lot 4586).

3423 New York. New York t . .  . . Wolfe. 1823. la -  NY-
957 . Brass, s l ere . ar t -4. ho ce c rc late . ee e  
e e. 93.5 s. 25.9 mm. Str ck abo t me al t r . nice, even 
bright silver in color. Surfaces microgranular, once cleaned, some 
remnant spots remain. Somewhat soft in places in the centers. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 9, 2002, Lot 5539.

o el  Ph la el h a se m Pass

3424 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Ph la el h a se m. 1821. la -
 Pa.398. o er. ar t -5. er  ho ce bo t c rc late . 

Proo ke. Pla  e e. 175.2 s. 32.2 mm. Str ck offset left from 
me al t r  b  abo t 30 . Very nice medium brown with some 
residual mint color in various protected areas and nearly full 
prooflike flash in the fields. Some light marks but none distracting 
to the cataloguer’s eyes. A rather nice example. 

Ex George Hatie Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Company, 
December 2, 1989, Lot 125).

3425 labama. ob le. ob le ocke  l b. 1853. ller la 3. o -
er. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 140.9 s. 27.4 mm. Str ck 

me al t r . nice red and brown specimen with brightly reflective 
surfaces. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of September 16, 2006, Lot 5980.
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342  labama. ob le. ob le ocke  l b. 1853. ller la 4. 
S l er. ho ce c rc late . Proo ke. Pla  e e. 150.5 s. 
27.3 mm. Str ck me al t r . Gorgeous prooflike toned silver 
that has been described as a proof in the past. One of the nicest 
catalogued. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December, 1995, 
Lot 102.

3427 labama. ob le. ob le ocke  l b. 18 0 . ller la 17. 
o er. em c rc late . Pla  e e. 12 .2 s. 27.  mm. 

Str ck me al t r . Deep brown on both sides with fiery orange 
faded mint color in the fields and some prooflike flash in the fields. 
Well struck. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of September 16, 2006, Lot 6192.

3428 labama. ob le. ob le ocke  l b. 18 0 . ller la 2 . 
o er. em c rc late . The extremel  rare muling of William 

key’s George Washington Pater Patriae obverse and the 1853 dated 
mobile Jockey Club reverse. Only four struck. Gorgeous red and 
brown on flashy surfaces. 

nGC mS-65 RB
Ex Heritage’s sale of February 14, 2007, Lot 331.

3429 labama. ob le. ob le ocke  l b. 18 0 . ller la 2 B. 
Brass. er  ho ce c rc late . Proo ke. Brilliant brassy yellow 
on fully prooflike fields with bright flash. xtremel  rare, one of 
only four struck. 

nGC mS-64 DPl
Ex Heritage’s sale of February 14, 2007, Lot 332.

3430 o ect c t. Br stol. S.N.  H. . Botsfor . 1840s . ller o  
3. Brass. ho ce c rc late . ee e  e e. 145.5 s. 27.4 mm. 
Str ck co  t r . lovely, bright brassy yellow on semi-prooflike 
surfaces. Patch of old discoloration one side. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5495.

3431 o ect c t. New Ha e . . Bassott  om a . 1859- 1 . ller 
o  14. o er. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 90.9 s. 23.9 

mm. Str ck me al t r . Very attractive faded red and brown on 
semi-prooflike surfaces. A very nice specimen. 

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 
394).

3432 ll o s. h ca o. Baker  oo . 1853-57 . ller ll 4. o er. 
em c rc late . Pla  e e. 150.5 s. 27.  mm. Str ck me al 

t r . An absolutely gorgeous red and brown example with blazing 
lustre cartwheels. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 23, 2000, Lot 1176.

3433 ll o s. h ca o. Peter St m s. 1859 . ller ll 40. Brass. c r-
c late . ee e  e e. 4.3 s. 22.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . Dark 
in color with some old corrosion product in the left reverse field. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4619).

2x photo
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3434 e t ck . o s lle. Sa for  ca . 1850s . ller  9. Brass. 
S- 5 N . Bright yellow brass in color. Surfaces brightly reflective. 

Edge type unknown, attributed by the grading service as ky 9. 
Ex Heritage’s sale of February 14, 2007, Lot 333.

3435 e t ck . efferso  o t . S. . S t. 1850. ller  39. Wh te 
metal. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 122.0 s. 27.7 mm. 
Str ck me al t r . Pale pewter gray with nearly unbroken lustre 
cartwheels remaining. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of June 23, 1990, 
Lot 37.

343  o s a a. New Orlea s. N. . ol er. 1853-58 . ller a 10. o -
er. em c rc late . ee e  e e. 153.8 s. 27.  mm. Str ck 

co  t r . near full mint red on brightly reflective surfaces. 
Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5502.

3437 o s a a. New Orlea s. N. . ol er. 1858- 1 . ller a 21. 
Brass. er  ho ce c rc late . ee e  e e. 14 .1 s. 27.5 
mm. Str ck co  t r . Bright brassy yellow with full cartwheels, 
a dusting of freckles. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 23, 2000, Lot 1197.

3438 o s a a. New Orlea s. N. . ol er. 1858- 1 . ller a 21. 
Brass. ho ce c rc late . ee e  e e. 149.4 s. 27.5 mm. 
Str ck co  t r . A second example, with paler yellow and with 
edge reeding somewhat imperfect. The piece has, in the past, been 
described as an la 22. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5503.

3439 o s a a. New Orlea s. .W. o s  om a . 1858- 0 . 
ller a 38 . Brass. S- 5 N . nice, rich and deep brassy 

golden brown. full lustre cartwheels. Edge type unknown, at-
tributed by the grading service as la 38A. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of February 14, 2007, Lot 334.

3440 ar la . Balt more. H.H. ll ott  Brothers. 1853 . ller  
4 . N ckel. c rc late . Pla  e e. 51.4 s. 19.7 mm. Str ck 
co  t r . lustrous and brightly reflective pale gray. An attractive 
specimen of an early nickel token. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 12, 1990, Lot 4361.

3441 ar la . Balt more. he ham a  o ta . 1850 . ller 
 502. S l er. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 27.1 s. 1 .2 mm. 

Str ck me al t r . Deep silver gray with surfaces that have a 
satiny sheen to the unaided eye. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of July 15, 2006, Lot 
51; earlier, ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of January 28, 1988, Lot 3223.

xtremel  are Nowl   c lwa  ar

3442 ll o s. h ca o. Nowl   c lwa . 18 0s . ller a 79. 
Wh te metal. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 110.5 s. 25.  mm. 
Str ck me al t r . nice pale pewter gray in color on surfaces that 
are quite reflective and nearly semi-prooflike. xtremel  rare  with 
a total population believed to be just two known. The issuers used 
to be thought of as massachusetts merchants and were so listed by 
miller, but directory searches yielded no jewelers by that business 
name in the state. The firm has since been reattributed to Chicago, 
illinois. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of July 15, 
2006, Lot 46; earlier, ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & 
Merena and Presidential Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 
1986, Lot 4638).
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 o el  1858 P o eer Baseball l b oke

3443 assach setts. S r el . P o eer Baseball l b. 1858. ller 
a 529, Bole  1. o er. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 201.5 
s. 31.5 mm. Str ck me al t r . Toned fiery orange red and 

brown with purple iridescence on brightly reflective surfaces. 

Well struck, one of only 75 coined by famous engraver James 
Bolen. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of March 20, 
1999, Lot 127

3444 ss ss . cksb r . Be am  otterall. 1850s . ller ss 
3. o er. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 157.7 s. 27.  mm. 
Str ck co  t r . lustrous red and brown on satiny surfaces, one 
small discoloration spot. The only mississippi merchant issuing 
tokens at this period. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 12, 1990, Lot 4373.

3445 ss ss . cksb r . Be am  otterall. 1850s . ller ss 
4. Brass. er  ho ce c rc late . ee e  e e. 153.1 s. 27.5 
mm. Str ck co  t r . Somewhat subdued brassy yellow gold in 
color on lustrous surfaces. A good companion to the plain edge 
copper specimen in the preceding lot. 

Ex Coin Galleries’ Mail Bid Sale of February 2001, Lot 1428.
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344  sso r . Westo . . . brahams. 1853-54 . ller o 41. 
Brass. S- 3 N . fairly dark brassy golden brown and 
green. Abrahams’ brass tokens often have this peculiar col-
oration. Some areas darker on the reverse. Baker-506 for the 
Washington obverse portrait. This is quite a rare token in high 
grade like this. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of February 14, 2007, Lot 336.

ttract e Westo  . . brahams oke

3447 sso r . Westo . . . brahams. 1853-54 . ller o 41. 
Brass. ho ce c rc late . ee e  e e. 133.3 s. 28.0 
mm. Str ck co  t r . Very attractive, deep brassy yellow 
gold in color. full lustre cartwheels, satiny surfaces, very few 
toning flecks. Baker-506 for the Washington portrait on the 
obverse. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5517.

3448 New York. H so . ames, larke  om a . 1853 . 
ller NY 30. Brass. em c rc late . ee e  e e. 145.9 
s. 27.  mm. Str ck co  t r . lustrous yellow brass, full 

cartwheels. 
Ex Heritage’s sale of September 16, 2006, Lot 5993.

o el  arr to   om a  oke

3449 New York. New York t . arr to   om a . 1853 . ller 
NY 145. o er. S-  B N . A gorgeous specimen with 
fiery mint red color, wonderful purple and rose iridescence, and 
brightly reflective surfaces. A connoisseur’s specimen. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of February 14, 2007, Lot 338.

3450 New York. New York t . hesebro h Stear s  om a . 
1850s . ller NY 150. o er. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 

154.0 s. 27.  mm. Str ck co  t r . fiery red and brown on 
brightly reflective prooflike surfaces. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 23, 2000, Lot 1242.

3451 New York. New York t . hesebro h Stear s  om a . 
1850s . ller NY 151. Brass. S-  N . Bright brassy yellow 

on reflective surfaces. A superior specimen. misattributed as m-
nY-154 on the slab, the piece shows ornaments and dash between 
new-York on the reverse. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of February 14, 2007, Lot 340.

3452 New York. New York t . oh  . rt s. 18 0. ller NY 177. 
Brass. ho ce c rc late . ee e  e e. 1 8.9 s. 31.1 mm. 
Str ck sl htl  offset left from me al t r . Deep toned brassy 
gold with reflective fields. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of September 16, 2006, Lot 5993.
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o el  S l er rt s ar

3453 New York. New York t . oh  . rt s. 1859. ller NY 
179. S l er. em c rc late . Proofl ke. ee e  e e. 175.3 

s. 31.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . One of the finest known of 
all the Curtis cards, this piece was memorable in 1986 when 
the cataloguer first saw it and it has always remained as the 
epitome of the mid 19th century merchant numismatists 

cards. Both sides are deeply toned in rich gray and iridescent 
blue and rose. The fields are brightly reflective and fully 
prooflike, with watery surfaces and flash at the junctures of 
devices and table. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4657).

3454 New York. New York t . oh  . rt s. 1859. ller NY 180. 
o er. S- 4 BN N . Deep fiery red and brown, the mint 

color faded from blazing but red nonetheless. nicely reflective 
surfaces, satiny fields, a very nice Curtis card in copper. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of February 14, 2007, Lot 341.

3455 New York. New York t . oh  . rt s. 1859. ller NY 180 . 
o er, bro e . c rc late . ee e  e e. 190.1 s. 31.1 mm. 

Str ck me al t r . Deep brown with coppery red showing faintly 
through. unlisted in Rulau in bronzed copper. 

Ex Charles Kirtley’s sale of August 5, 1989, Lot 257.

345  New York. New York t . . Sm th o e. 1850s . ller NY 209. 
Brass. xtremel  e. ee e  e e. 84.7 s. 24.5 mm. Str ck 
co  t r . Toned brassy yellow. holed. A very scarce issue. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of June 29, 1991, 
Lot 30.

3457 New York. New York t . orem s  N xo . 1850-53 . ller 
NY 224B. Brass. ho ce c rc late . ee e  e e. 155.9 s. 
27.5 mm. Str ck co  t r . Pale yellow. Surfaces bright and some-
what granular. 

Ex Coin Galleries’ Mail Bid Sale of February, 2001, Lot 1437.
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N ce S l er Smoker s oke

3458 New York. New York t . . H ll. 18 0. ller NY 317. S l er. 
em c rc late . Proo ke. ee e  e e. 118.1 s. 27.9 mm. 

Str ck me al t r . Deeply toned in iridescent russet and pale 
blue over fully reflective, prooflike fields. A very nice example of 
this ever popular token. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December, 1995, 
Lot 118; earlier, ex New York Public Library Collection (Bowers & Ruddy, 
October 30, 1982, part of Lot 3037).

3459 New York. New York t . e s, Wheeler  om a . 1845-
0 . ller NY 384. Brass. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 153.2 

s. 27.5 mm. Str ck co  t r . Bright yellow color on somewhat 
reflective surfaces. A nice looking example. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of September 20, 2006, Lot 5997.

2x photo

o el  .N. . e ck ar
W th the Smoker  e erse

34 0 New York. New York t . ller NY42 . 18 0. S l er. c rc -
late , roo ke. Pla  e e. 11 .4 s. 27.2 mm. Str ck me al 
t r . Obverse: a tobacco box labeled REGAliAS below crossed 
meerschaums, lEViCk 904 BROADWAY nEW YORk above, 
1860 below. Reverse: a smoker exhaling with obvious delight, 
nO PlEASuRE CAn EXCEED ThE SmOkinG Of ThE WEED 
around. An absolutely gorgeous example. The piece is a deep, rich 
silver gray with gold and iridescent rose highlights. The fields are 
bright and reflective. The strike is sharp. This is about as nice as 
these are ever found and this token, when pretty like this, is among 
the most attractive in all u.S. numismatics. This is a very lovely 
example of a token that always pleases its owner, especially those 
of us who have overcome the smoking habit. This token was part 
of the special display of highlights from the Dice-hicks Collection 

during the 2008 long Beach, Baltimore and Phoenix mid-winter 
A.n.A. numismatic conventions.

J.n.T. levick is one of the most famous of all late 19th and early 
20th century coin collectors and dealers. Born in 1828, he became 
a broker in government securities and banking and amassed a 
fortune. he soon became interested in rare coins and especially 
tokens, and was instrumental in the foundation of the American 
numismatic Association and the American numismatic Society. 
he loved his tokens and had a series of his own struck by George 
h. lovett. he was one of the earliest serious collectors of hard 
Times tokens and his 1870 catalogue of 56 types served as the 
basis for low’s later analysis of the series. he died in 1908, a 
lifelong smoker. 

Ex Julian Leidman on February 23, 2007.

34 1 New York. New York t . eor e H. o ett. 1858 . ller NY 495 . 
Wh te metal. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 191.1 s. 31.0 mm. Str ck 
me al t r . The discovery piece for this muling, unpublished before 
its appearance in the lindesmith auction in 2000. A combination of 

the obverses of miller nY 492 (John Bull and Brother Jonathan tele-
graphing each other) and nY 495B (boy and dog). Deep gray fields, 
some areas lighter. Surfaces show some roughness. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 23, 2000, Lot 1262.

ller NY492 495B l
Not  the Start of terco t e tal ele ra h c omm cat o s
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34 2 New York. New York t . o s ahm. 1858 . ller NY 52. o er. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 122.9 
s. 25.3 mm. Str ck me al t r . Rich fiery red and brown on brightly reflective prooflike fields. Well struck. 
Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 23, 2000, Lot 1273.

34 3 New York. New York t . obb s, o ce  Har . 18 0 . ller NY 702. o er. ho ce c rc late . Pla  
e e. 72.3 s. 19.1 mm. Str ck me al t r . Very nice red and brown with some flash in the protected areas. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of July 15, 2006, Lot 62.

34 4 New York. New York t . .B. Sm th  Hartma . 18 0. ller NY 820 . Brass. S- 5 P  N . Bright brassy 
yellow with full prooflike flash in the fields. Attributed by the grading service to the stallion on the reverse. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of February 14, 2007, Lot 348.

34 5 New York. New York t . a lors  char s. 1849-50 . ller NY 891. Brass. er  ho ce c rc late . ee e  
e e. 153.5 s. 27.  mm. Str ck co  t r . Very bright yellow suggestive of gilding after striking. nearly full flash 
in the fields. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 23, 2000, Lot 1289.
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xtremel  are NY924 reste  ar
O e of the reat mer ca  Store ar  ar t es

34  New York. New York t . char  reste . 1823-24 . ller 
NY924, la -  NY924. Brass. ar t -8. xtremel  e. 

ee e  e e. 7 .4 s. 27.2 mm. Str ck me al t r . Obverse: 
A displayed eagle in the center facing to the left, cap of liberty 
in glory above, on a scroll below BY TRADE WE PROSPER. 
Reverse: R. TRESTED 69 WilliAm STt. EnGRAVER DiE 
SinkER STAmPER PiERCER nEW-YORk. Deep brassy gold 
in color. Surfaces mostly hard with some residual reflectivity. 
Centers a trifle soft, eagle’s breast feathers lack some detail. 

xtremel  rare  one of the stars of any great collection of u.S. 
store cards and there may be as few as three or four of them 
still surviving, one of which is impounded in the American 
numismatic Society’s collection. When our friend Joe levine 
catalogued this piece in 2006 he wrote “This variety, with 
the eagle’s head to the left, was unknown to Adams when 

he wrote his article on Trested in the 1913 numismatist.” it 
has been almost 25 years since one of these tokens has been 
offered at auction. This token was part of the special display 
of highlights from the Dice-hicks Collection during the 2008 
long Beach, Baltimore and Phoenix mid-winter A.n.A. nu-
mismatic conventions.

Richard Trested was one of the most accomplished die en-
gravers in the early republic. he arrived in America from Eng-
land in 1821 and worked in manhattan until his death eight years 
later. he was a prolific engraver and his corpus is still not fully 
studied. James Bale, another well known new York engraver, 
apprenticed under Trested and together with Charles Cushing 
Wright, bought Trested’s business on the latter’s death.

Ex Benj Fauver Collection (Presidential Coin and Antique Com-
pany, July 15, 2006, Lot 65).
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34 7 New York. New York t . ames . Ware. 25 e ts. 1850s . 
ller NY 935. Brass. c rc late . Pla  e e. 143.4 s. 27.9 

mm. Str ck me al t r . A very nice specimen of this denominated 
token, with deep brassy gold color and surfaces that still show 
some residual reflectivity. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5540; earlier, 
ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of October, 1974, Lot 
170.

34 8 New York. New York t . H.B. West. 1853. ller NY 948. 
o er. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 153.5 s. 27.  mm. 

Str ck me al t r . nice red and brown with some flash in the 
fields. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5538.

34 9 New York. New York t . W ll am P. Woo cock. 1858- 0 . 
ller NY 9 . o er. em c rc late . Proo ke. ee e  

e e. 223.5 s. 31.0 mm. Str ck abo t me al t r . A lovely 
rich reddish brown specimen struck with fully prooflike, watery 
surfaces from failing dies. 

Ex Tiny Seneca on March 5, 1980.

3470 New York. New York t . Woo ate  om a . .N. . e ck. 
18 0. ller NY 9 9. o er. ho ce c rc late . Proo ke. 

ee e  e e. 142.3 s. 27.9 mm. Str ck me al t r . Gorgeous 
red and brown with iridescent rose highlights over fully prooflike 
flashy surfaces. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4328).

3471 New York. New York t . Woo ate  om a . 18 0. ller 
NY 981. o er. S- 5 BN N . Brown obverse, red and brown 
reverse with flashy fields and a nice, sharp strike. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of February 14, 2007, Lot 350.

3472 New York. Oswe o. . . arshall. 18 0. ller NY 1008. o er. 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 128.  s. 27.2 mm. Str ck me al t r . 

nice red and brown with satiny surfaces and some considerable 
flash in the fields. A popular angler’s token. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s Mail Bid Sale of January 
16, 1987, Lot 451.

3473 New York. ochester. re er ck Starr. 1851. ller NY 1022. Brass. 
ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 87.1 s. 21.5 mm. Str ck co  

t r . Very pale brassy greenish yellow. Some light discoloration. 
Ex Heritage’s sale of September 16, 2006, Lot 6008.

3474 New York. S rac se. . . Yates. 1850s . ller NY 1028. Brass. 
em c rc late . ee e  e e. 153.4 s. 27.5 mm. Str ck 

co  t r . Pale brassy yellow with full lustre cartwheels, touch 
of discoloration on the placard. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of September 16, 2006, Lot 6009.

3475 New York. t ca. S.W. h bb ck. 1850s . ller NY 1059. Wh te 
metal. ho ce c rc late . Proo ke. ee e  e e. 148.9 s. 
31.1 mm. Str ck me al t r . Pale bright silver in color with fully 
prooflike flashy fields, sharp strike, and excellent eye appeal. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s Sale 48 (June 23, 1990, 
Lot 45).
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are ller NY 10 1  h bb ck ar

347  New York. t ca. S.W. h bb ck. 1850s . ller NY 10 1 . 
o er. ho ce c rc late . Proo ke. ee e  e e. 13 .0 s. 

31.1 mm. Str ck abo t me al t r . lovely, rich and toned red and 
brown with prooflike fields and bright flash in the light. er  rare  

this is the thin planchet variety with the fourth and fifth lines of 
code on the reverse curved. 

Ex Julian Leidman on February 19, 2007.

xtremel  are ller Pa 3 H mro  oke
he arl est ll S e ollar e om ate  .S. oke

3477 Pe s l a a. r e. oh so  H mro   om a . 1845. ller 
Pa 3. Wh te metal. xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 227.  s. 38.2 
mm. Str ck co  t r . Pale pewter gray on both sides. The sur-
faces show some residual flash in the angled light. fairly well 
struck, the reverse shows some weakness at bottom and lower 
right. Struck from an obverse that was beginning to fail, perhaps 
accounting for the rarity of the firm’s issue. xtremel  rare and 
considered to be the first full size dollar denominated token 
issued in the united States. When it is remembered that after 
1803 the silver dollar denomination wasn’t struck in any kind of 

respectable numbers until 1840, and that this token was issued 
in Erie, Pennsylvania just five years later, then the boldness of 
this merchant’s decision to issue such large value tokens is made 
even more admirable. The token was redeemable at the store in 
merchandise or other of the company’s products, not cash, so 
the decision to issue these was also a shrewd business decision 
designed to make sales more convenient for the public. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of July 15, 2006, 
Lot 66.

2x photo

3478 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Ba le   om a . 1858- 0 . ller Pa 28. Brass, lt. S- 4 P  N . Pale brassy 
yellow gold in color. One small discoloration spot. Attributed by the grading service. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of February 14, 2007, Lot 355.
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3479 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Ba le   om a . 1858- 0 . ller 
Pa 28. Brass, lt. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 134.8 s. 
29.5 mm. Str ck co  t r . nice pale brassy yellow gold color on 
bright surfaces, very light spotting. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of March 23, 2000, Lot 1320.

3480 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Ba le   om a . 1858- 0 . ller 
Pa 33. S l er. er  ho ce c rc late . Proo ke. ee e  e e. 
151.8 s. 29.8 mm. Str ck co  t r . Richly toned light silver in 
color over fully prooflike surfaces. A very pleasing example. Some 
hairlines. 

Ex Lionel Ruddick Collection (Bowers & Merena, November 6, 
1989, Lot 3358).

3481 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. Brow  Brothers. 1848-51 . ller 
Pa 59. Brass. S- 4 N . Deeply toned brassy golden brown 
over full lustre cartwheels. Some old spotting. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of February 14, 2007, Lot 356.

o  ealer war  o a s Wash to  Portra t ar

3482 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. war  o a . 1859. ller Pa 
89B, Baker 527. S l er. c rc late . ee e  e e. 1 4.2 s. 
31.0 mm. Str ck abo t me al t r . Deeply toned in rich original 
medium silver gray with iridescent russet and gold highlights. 
nicely reflective fields. are, one of only 18 struck in silver. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s sale of December 10, 
2005, Lot 104.

3483 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. W ll am ler. 18 0 . ller Pa 217. 
S l er. S-  BN P  N . Dark brown in color. idler’s copy 
of the Baltimore Denarium, a muling of the obverses of miller Pa 
216 and Pa 223. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of February 14, 2007, Lot 361.

3484 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. W ll am W. o . 1854-57 . ller 
Pa 327. o er. er  ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 14 .  

s. 27.8 mm. Str ck me al t r . full mint red over flashy 
prooflike fields and satiny surfaces. A lovely example from the 
perfect states of the dies. Andrew W. Pollock iii of our staff notes 
that there must have been several dies used for long’s tokens, 
as these minutely differ from those on the token pictured in the 
Rulau reference. 

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, first of 
two in Lot 566).

3485 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. W ll am W. o . 1854-57 . ller 
Pa 327. o er. xtremel  e for shar ess. Pla  e e. 159.4 

s. 27.  mm. Str ck co  t r . A second example, technically 
at least Au but seeming lower due to the buckled state of the 
obverse. 

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, second 
of two in Lot 566).

348  Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. W ll am W. o . 1854-57 . ller 
Pa 329 . Wh te metal. em c rc late . Proo ke. Pla  e e. 
232.7 s. 28.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . Pale silver in color on 
brightly reflective and fully prooflike fields. Thick planchet variety 
and somewhat scarcer. 

Ex Coin Galleries Mail Bid Sale of February 2001, Lot 1472.
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3487 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. obert o ett, r. 18 0. ller Pa 354. 
Brass. S- 4 P  N . Bold and bright brassy gold in color over 
bright and fully prooflike surfaces. A lovely example of lovett’s 
store card showing on the obverse the same liberty head type 
bust appearing on lovett’s Confederate Cent. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of February 14, 2007, Lot 362.

3488 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. H. ll a . 1858- 0 . ller Pa 
370 . Brass. ho ce c rc late . ee e  e e. 181.4 s. 31.8 
mm. Str ck co  t r . Deep brassy gold in color with pleasing 
old toning on reflective fields. Center of reverse somewhat soft as 
usual, the die failing there. 

Ex Gilbert Steinberg Collection (Stack’s, October 17, 1989, Lot 
567).

3489 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. W.H. char so . 1858 . ller Pa 
419. o er. em c rc late . Pla  e e. 157.9 s. 27.5 mm. 
Str ck co  t r . fiery red and brown obverse, subdued on the 
back, traces of old fingerspotting there. 

Ex Coin Galleries Mail Bid Sale of February 2001, Lot 1477.

3490 So th arol a. harlesto . Ha la  Ste e so   om a . 
1850 . ller S  3. o er. er  ho ce c rc late . Pla  

e e. 1 1.3 s. 27.7 mm. Str ck co  t r . A gorgeous example 
of this issue. Both sides are light golden brown with hints of 
very faded mint color. The fields are brightly reflective and semi 
prooflike and show blazing lustre cartwheels. South Carolina is a 
three merchant state at this time period. 

Ex Charles Litman Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Com-
pany, December 6, 2003, Lot 145).

3491 e essee. em h s. . . lea es. 1852-5 . ller e  8 . 
Brass. xtremel  e. ee e  e e. 102.7 s. 25.5 mm. Str ck 
me al t r . Deep brassy golden brown. Partial railroad rim. Very 
scarce. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4745).

3492 r a. Norfolk. . . Barcla . 1851 . ller a. . o er. 
c rc late . Pla  e e. 12 .7 s. 29.1 mm. Str ck abo t co  

t r . Deep brown surfaces are still somewhat reflective. Some 
rather minor granularity in the fields. Reverse slightly offset, shift 
double struck. 

Ex Robert Schuman on July 24, 1992.

3493 o ect c t. Hartfor . lfre  S. ob so . 18 1. la  t-Ha 
13. o er. ho ce c rc late . Pla  e e. 152.  s. 27.3 mm. 
Str ck abo t me al t r . A nice, brightly reflective red and brown 
example of Robinson’s card incorporating his copy of the higley 
copper. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5496.

3494 ll o s. l . l  Watch om a . 18 5. la  - l- . Wh te 
metal. c rc late . Pla  e e. 142.3 s. 30.0 mm. Str ck me al 
t r . lustrous pale pewter gray. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s Mail Bid Sale of January 
16 1987, Lot 434.
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3495 ll o s. l . l  Watch om a . 18 5. la  - l- . 
 S . Wh te metal. c rc late . Pla  e e. 149.7 s. 

29.9 mm. Str ck me al t r . light pewter gray with blazing 
cartwheels. Small reverse spot. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s Mail Bid Sale of January 
16 1987, Lot 435.

349  ar la . Balt more. W ll am . Woo all  om a . 1850s . 
la  -Ba-130. Brass, s l ere  l ste  as s ch . c rc late . 

Pla  e e. .3 s. 23.9 mm. Str ck offset left from co  t r  b  
abo t a arter t r . Deep brassy yellow brown with ample traces 
of old silvering around some of the protected areas. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s Sale 60 (June 21, 1996, 
Lot 20).

o el  He r  ook ar e S e ar

3497 assach setts. Bosto . He r  ook. 18 1- 2 . la  a-Bo-19. 
o er. ho ce c rc late . Proo ke. Pla  e e. 498.1 s. 

42.0 mm. Str ck me al t r . A lovely example of this medal sized 
card with faded mint red color and iridescence in places over satiny 
and lustrous surfaces. The fields are prooflike. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 1989, Lot 3261.

3498 assach setts. S r el . S r el  t ar a s. ames . 
Bole . 18 . la  a-S - 9, Bole  23. o er. c rc late . Pla  
e e. 152.3 s. 27.8 mm. Str ck me al t r . A nice red and brown 
example of this Bolen made card. are  only 14 were struck. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s Sale 74 (December 10, 
2005, Lot 100).

3499 New York. New York t . P. . Bar m s mer ca  se m. 
18 2 . la  NY-NY-11. Wh te metal. ho ce c rc late . 

Pla  e e. 308.8 s. 38.7 mm. Str ck me al t r . Bright pewter 
gray over brilliant reflective fields. A nicely struck and attractive 
example of this famous one time new York City attraction. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5520.

3500 New York. New York t . Parmelee, Webster  om a . 18 8. 
la  NY-NY-243. S l er. er  ho ce c rc late . Proo ke. 

Pla  e e. 84.3 s. 20.9 mm. Str ck me al t r . nicely toned 
in original silver gray with iridescent blue and russet highlights 
over fully prooflike fields. An interesting token struck in silver 
but proclaiming aluminum on its reverse. 

Ex Heritage’s sale of September 16, 2006, Lot 6097.

er  are Sam el N. ce ercha t s o terstam
O  a S a sh olo al O e eal

3501 New York. New York t . Sam el N. ce. 1849-54 . la  NY-NY-
2 5, Br k -225.  a  194 N  S .  re are  lo ot e 

ches co terstam e  o  the ob erse of a wor  harles  1 
eal. Host  Poor. o terstam s  xtremel  e a  soft er  

e, res ect el . 21.3 s. 1 .0 mm. Pale silver in color. er  rare 
and presently listed in Rulau only on a u.S. large cent. 

Ex Sara Hinckley Collection (Presidential Coin & Antique Com-
pany, November 11, 2006, Lot 169); earlier, ex the same firm’s Sale 43 
(December 5, 1987, Lot 143).

3502 r a. chmo . . . Patterso   om a . 1881. la  a-
-10. Brass. c rc late . Proo ke. Pla  e e. 111.7 s. 25.3 

mm. Str ck me al t r .. A lovely bright yellow specimen with 
the color of a gilt brass token. Well struck and with fields that are 
prooflike. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4084).
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3503 Pe s l a a. Ph la el h a. W.P. B cha a . 1894. la  Pa-
Ph  7. Brass. em c rc late . Pla  e e. 110.0 s. 25.3 mm. 
Str ck me al t r . Bright golden brown. Surfaces nearly fully 
prooflike. Small spot on obverse rim. 

Ex Coin Galleries Mail Bid Sale of February 2001, Lot 1491.

3504 ar la . twoo . . tchell. he Peo le s e. 1840s . ller 
.90 . erma  s l er. bo t c rc late . Pla  e e. 25.4 

s. O al 22.3 x 15.9 mm. Str ck me al t r . Pale yellowish silver 
in color. Surfaces somewhat granular. fingerspotted both sides. 
This piece has been described in the past as struck in silver. 

Ex Fauver Collections (Presidential Coin & Antique Company, July 
15, 2006, Lot 50).

3505 rc s Shell ar . he reat aster  e a er e. a  rc s 
a  Baloo  Show. 1850s . la  25 . Brass. xtremel  e. 
Pla  e e. 88.  s. 37.9 mm. Str ck abo t me al t r . Dark 
golden brown in color. Good definition on both sides, elephant 
and montgolfier style baloon clear and mostly sharp. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5643.

350  rc s Shell ar . he New York rc s. 1850s . la  471a. 
Brass, s l ere . xtremel  e. Pla  e e. 145.9 s. 38.7 mm. 
Str ck co  t r . Deep golden brown with some original silvering 
remaining in the center of the obverse and across much of the re-
verse. Slightly crushed across the front but without serious effect. 

Ex Bowers & Merena’s sale of November 6, 2002, Lot 5652; earlier 
Dodson-Collier 1984, Lot 2753.

3507 rc s Shell rror ar . Ol er s se m rc s a  e-
a er e. 1850s . No - ocal. Brass, lt. xtremel  e bo t 

c rc late . Pla  e e. 101.8 s. 38.1 mm. fairly bright golden 
yellow on the front with some gilding remaining in the protected 
areas. mirror still bright. 

Ex Presidential Coin & Antique Company’s Sale 74 (December 10, 
2005, Lot 108).

3508 rema s e al. 18 0s . No - ocal. Brass, lt. c rc late . 
Proo ke. Pla  e e. 197.2 s. 29.5 mm. Str ck me al t r . 
fireman with hose. ThE BRAVE, fEARlESS & GEnEROuS 
hEARTED fiREmAn. Boy holding standard with American 
flag on rampart of armed fort. YOunG AmERiCA Of ThE 19th 
CEnTuRY. Signed both sides S & h. Bright brassy yellow. Surfaces 
fully reflective. Small spot on one side. 

Ex Julian Leidman Collection (Bowers & Merena and Presidential 
Coin & Antique Company, April 12, 1986, Lot 4326).

3509 Br t sh o er oke . homas S e ce s ree of bert . 179 . 
alto   Hamer lesex 883b. o er. c rc late . 

Proo ke. Pla  e e. 178.0 s. 29.0 mm. Str ck co  t r . nice 
brown with mint color faded to pale gold. Surfaces bright, smooth 
and hard, brightly reflective with pleasing flash. maypole side 
from a broken die. 

Ex Lester Merkin, date unrecorded, believed one of two known at 
the time of the sale.

EnD Of SAlE

Thank You!





1 This sale is by public auction conducted by licensed 
auctioneer(s). The bids will be for specific lots which will 

be opened for bidding in numerical order. in the event that 
bids for the same amount are received for the same lot, the 
winning bid will be the earliest received. The decision of the 
Auctioneer as to identity of the winning bidder shall be final. 
Any person submitting bids on behalf of a corporation or any 
other entity agrees to be personally liable for payment of the 
purchase price and any related charges as well as responsible 
for the performance of all buyer obligations under these terms 
of sale. no “buy” or unlimited bids will be accepted. no bids 
will be accepted from minors.

2 Stack’s, llC, (subsequently referred to as Stack’s) reserves 
the right to postpone or cancel the auction without notice in 

its sole discretion. Any lot may be withdrawn by Stack’s without 
notice prior to it being opened for bidding. neither Stack’s nor 
the consignor shall be liable for any costs or damages arising 
from either the withdrawal of material at the auction or the 
delay or cancellation of the auction.

3 The purchase price shall be the sum of the winning bid and 
a buyer’s premium of 15% of the amount of the winning 

bid. The purchase price shall be paid in full prior to delivery 
of the lot absent other arrangements between the successful 
bidder and Stack’s. The decision to extend a line of credit and 
the decision to withdraw a previously authorized line of credit 
shall be within the sole discretion of Stack’s. Stack’s reserves 
the right to deny participation in the auction if, in Stack’s sole 
discretion, the bidder’s prior business dealings with Stack’s 
have been unsatisfactory. 

4 Payment shall be by cash in united States funds or checks 
drawn on united States banks. The purchase price shall be 

paid upon delivery of the lot or receipt of Stack’s invoice for the 
lot, whichever occurs first. All associated costs for the delivery 
of the lot such as handling, shipping, insurance, and related 
charges will be added to the purchase price for lots not picked 
up after the auction by the winning bidder. On any account not 
paid within the prescribed terms of sale, Stack’s reserves the 
right to extend credit and to impose periodic finance charges at 
the rate of 1-1/2% per month (18% per annum) on the unpaid 

balance. By bidding in the sale, the bidder grants to Stack’s a 
security interest in all numismatic material purchased by the 
bidder, amounts due the bidder by Stack’s, and any numismatic 
material of the bidder possessed by Stack’s to secure the payment 
of any present or future indebtedness of the bidder to Stack’s 
and authorizes Stack’s to file a financing statement without 
the bidder’s signature. The buyer agrees not to sell, pledge, or 
hypothecate the lots purchased until paid in full. if the account 
is referred to an attorney for collection, the buyer agrees to pay 
all costs, including attorneys’ fees, with interest accruing on the 
balance, until fully paid, at the specified rate.

5 Bidders shall be responsible for all taxes due as a result of 
their purchases.

6 Title does not pass from the consignor to the successful bidder 
until the purchase price for the lot has been paid in full. The 

risk of loss is on the buyer once the lot is either in transit to the 
successful bidder or in their possession. 

7 Stack’s reserves the right to establish the opening bid for any 
lot, to establish bidding increments, and to refuse any bid. 

Stack’s reserves the right to place bids on behalf of the consignor 
up to the amount of a reserve price established by the consignor. 
Stack’s will not accept a reserve price from a consignor above the 
high estimated value shown in the catalog for the auction and 
any exceptions to this rule will be announced at the auction prior 
to the opening of bidding on the material. Stack’s shall make 
reasonable efforts to properly enter and execute bids received by 
mail or by other means. however, Stack’s shall not be liable for 
any errors for incorrectly entered or incorrectly executed bids.

8 Bidders are responsible for their bids including any errors 
they may make in placing bids. All bids shall be in even dol-

lar amounts and any bids not in whole dollar amounts will be 
rounded to the next highest dollar. All bid sheets must be signed, 
and Stack’s reserves the right to refuse and reject unsigned bid 
sheets. 

9 All items offered in this auction catalog are guaranteed to be 
genuine. Buyer agrees that except for questions of authentic-

ity, there is no right of return for any reason whatsoever for any 
coin certified by any third party certification service. further,

ThE TERmS Of SAlE



aDDitional information for BiDDerS
o s re we rece e o r b s, please have mail and fax bids 

to us by 5:00 pm, Eastern Time, friday, July 25, 2008.
 • There will be pre-sale and live bidding available on the 

internet at www. stacks.com.  
• Pre-registration to bid during the live auction required 
by friday, July 25, 2008.

Pho e escr t o s  Any request for phone descriptions should 
be made by friday, July 11, 2008. 

Pr ces eal e  will be published approximately 30 days after the 
auction.  Prices realized will be posted on the internet soon after 
the sale at www.stacks.com

New B ers  if you are a new bidder, be sure to send your credit 
information: Attn: laurel morrill, at least 10 days before the auc-
tion.  There is very little time, if any, to review this information 
during the auction. All bidders not known to us will be required 
to submit a deposit of 25% of total bids before bidding in the sale.

loor B er e strat o  will begin 30 minutes before the sale 
at the entrance to the auction room.

Please ote  Transparent holders in which the auction lots are stored are to facilitate viewing and inspection of the lots and ARE nOT intended for long-term storage.

Buyer agrees that except for questions of authenticity, there is 
no right of return for lots nor shall Stack’s accept any returned 
lots from any floor bidder or any bidder who examined the 
lots prior to the sale. mail, fAX and internet bidders may make 
return requests within three days of the receipt of the lot. Coins 
must be returned to Stack’s offices in Wolfeboro, n.h. within 
30 days from the date of the auction. Any coin which has been 
physically altered or removed from its container or holder shall 
not be returnable nor accepted by Stack’s.

10 Bidders by accepting these terms of sale acknowledge that 
the grading of coins is a subjective process for describing 

the relative ranking of coins as to their condition. Consequently, 
the language used to describe any coin in this catalog, including 
but not limited to the grading of such coin, are statements of 
subjective opinion by the Stack’s staff. no warranty, whether 
expressed or implied, including the warranty of merchantability, 
is made with respect to any coin contained in this catalog. in the 
event of a typographical error or other error, Stack’s reserves the 
right to withdraw any item from the auction with or without 
notice, to correct the error by verbal announcement before the 
lot is opened for bidding or, if the error is discovered after the 
auction, to refund the successful bidder’s funds without further 
obligation. The maximum obligation of Stack’s to any bidder 
shall be the purchase price for any lot in dispute or for which a 
refund or adjustment is made for any reason. 

11 Stack’s acts as an auctioneer to sell coins for the various 
consignors. Therefore, no claims of any kind (except for 

authenticity) can be considered by Stack’s after settlements, 
which occur 45 days after the auction, have been made with 
the consignors. 

12 Cash advances may have been made to some  consignors 
in anticipation of auction proceeds. Stack’s may consign 

items to this auction and may participate as a bidder. Stack’s or 
the consignor may bid for their own account at the auction and 
may have information not otherwise available to the bidders 
regarding reserves, bid values, and other material facts relat-
ing to the lots opened for bidding at the auction. When a lot is 
sold to the book, it may be sold, passed over, withdrawn from 

the auction, returned to the owner or bought by Stack’s. Any 
consignor may bid on any lot, including lots containing coins 
consigned by the consignor. 

13 By placing a bid in this sale, a bidder agrees that this 
transaction shall be construed in accordance with the 

laws of the State of new York and that neither new York’s nor 
any other state’s choice of laws and/or conflict of laws shall 
be applied. Any dispute between Stack’s and bidders at the 
auction (except for non-payment) shall be settled exclusively 
by binding arbitration under the rules then in effect of the 
Professional numismatists Guild, inc. (PnG)—if the bidder 
is a member of the PnG—conducted in the state of new York. 
if the bidder is not a PnG member, then all disputes between 
Stack’s and the bidder shall be exclusively adjudicated in an 
appropriate court located in the state of new York. The laws 
of the state of new York, excluding its choice of law provi-
sions, shall govern the adjudication of any dispute between 
the bidder and Stack’s, and the bidder hereby consents and 
submits to the personal jurisdiction of the courts of the state 
of new York. in the event of non-payment, Stack’s and a suc-
cessful bidder agree that any judicial action shall be heard and 
determined only by the courts of the State of new York and the 
successful bidder hereby consents and submits to the personal 
jurisdiction of the courts of the state of new York.  

14 in the event of litigation, the party against whom a final 
judgment is rendered shall pay the prevailing parties’ 

legal costs, including attorneys fees and witness fees, and all 
other costs incurred by it during the course of such litigation. 

15 information in this catalogue is believed to be correct, 
but the auctioneer makes no representations or warran-

ties concerning the property to be auctioned. All pre-sale an-
nouncements and statements shall supersede the information 
set forth in this catalogue.

16 These Terms of Sale are intended to be part of all lot 
descriptions contained in this  catalogue. Bidding in 

this auction sale constitutes acceptance by the bidder of the 
foregoing Terms of Sale.



suggesTions for mail BiDDers
Bidding in our auctions can be an interesting, enjoyable, and 
numismatically rewarding experience. Even if you are an 
experienced bidder, you may find that some of the following 
comments will increase your success. in the event that you 
wish to ask further questions, phone Cynthia laCarbonara.

a l o r b  sheet as earl  as oss ble. This is particularly 
important if you are a new bidder, for it takes us time 
to check your references. A bid sheet mailed a few days 
before the sale might not reach us until a week later—at 
which time the coins will have been sold to others!

s the sale ate raws ear, fax us your bids anytime 24 hours 
a day [our fax number is (603) 569-3875. Or, telephone your 
bids to our Auction Department. Please follow up your 
phone and fax bids with written confirmation.

We e fo  t best to se a work sheet to compile bids. in 
this way you can check back and forth throughout the 
catalogue, make changes and revisions, and so on. Then 
when you’ve decided on your final bids, enter them on 
the bid sheet. Try your best to keep the bid sheet neat and 
clearly understandable, listing the lots in order. Check your 
bid sheet carefully. You will be responsible for any bids on 
wrong lots or for the wrong amounts. Please be careful.

o t b  more tha  o  wa t to a  Review your financial 
circumstances carefully before bidding. There is always 
the possibility that you may be awarded all of the lots you 
bid on. if you are awarded lots, you are legally bound to 
pay for them immediately.

Please kee  c rre t r ce le els  m  when bidding. While 
high and low prices sometimes occur, most items sell within 
market ranges. if a popular coin sells for $500 on the retail 
market, chances are not good that a bid of, say, less than 
$400 will win it. On the other hand, chances are excellent 
that a bid in the $500-$600 range will be competitive. 
There is no harm in bargain hunting, but as your time is 
valuable (and so is ours), it is most productive if you keep 
current values in mind while bidding. The higher you bid, 
the greater your chances are for success. it has been our 
experience that many people who bid strongly, or check 
the options to increase bids by an optional 10% to 30% 
actually purchase at least some lots below their maximum 
authorization once the sale takes place.

k s best for wr t  b s. Pencil tends to blur. if bid 
changes are necessary, do not write over figures. instead, 
cross them out completely and re-enter the bids. Put your 
telephone number on the bid sheet. This way we can call 
you if there is a question about a bid.

total expenDiture

if you wish to limit your total expenditure, please fill in the maximum amount 
you wish to spend on the TOTAl EXPEnDiTuRE line on your bid sheet. You 
can then submit bids for amounts up to eight times the amount of the maximum 
expenditure. This is a personal service and an Stack’s customer representative 
will personally attend to your bid sheet by bidding from the auction floor, buying 
lots for your account until your authorized expenditure is reached. While we will 
do our best in your behalf, due to the speed of the auction sale and the sometimes 
crowded conditions, we cannot be responsible for failure to execute such a bid 
properly. Due to the bookkeeping involved, this service is offered only to bidders 
with maximum expenditures of $1,000 or more. TOTAl EXPEnDiTuRE and 
SinGlE lOT GROuP bidding can be combined.

Single lot group

up to five lots may be grouped with brackets for a SinGlE lOT 
GROuP purchase, if you wish to purchase only one example of a coin of 
which several examples appear in the sale. Such lots should be bracketed 
on your bid sheet. While we will do our best on your behalf, due to the 
speed of the auction sale and the sometimes crowded conditions, we 
cannot be responsible for failure to execute such a bid properly.

optional percentage increaSe
We invite you to take advantage of the optional 10% to 30% increase to 
help your chance of being a successful bidder. Check the appropriate 
place on your bid sheet.

speCial BiDDing opTions Please refer to the following list for appropriate bidding 
increments:

 rre t b  B  creme t
 $0-$200 $10
 $200-$300 $20
 $300-$500 $25 
 $500-$1,000 $50
 $1,000-$2,000 $100
 $2,000-$3,000 $200 
 $3,000-$5,000 $250 
 $5,000-$10,000 $500 
 $10,000-$20,000 $1,000
 $20,000-$30,000 $2,000
 $30,000-$50,000 $2,500
 $50,000-$100,000 $5,000 
 $100,000-$200,000 $10,000 
 $200,000-$300,000 $20,000
 $300,000-$500,000 $25,000
 $500,000-$1,000,000 $50,000
 $1,000,000 at auctioneer’s discretion



Guide to
PRE-SAlE 
OnlinE 
BiDDinG

 Visit our website at www.stacks.
com to register and bid in The Collec-
tions of James E. Dice and m. lamar 
hicks. Once you have a user name 
and password, you can browse lots 
from the sale, view photographs of 
the coins, and place bids. follow the 
instructions listed in Steps 1-6 to place 
your bids over the internet before the 
sale begins. 
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Guide to
liVE OnlinE 

BiDDinG
We also offer the option of live online bidding during the 

auction. however, you must pre-register by friday, July 25, 
2008, to take advantage of this service. When the live auc-
tion begins, one click will take you to the live bidding screen 
below. When your lot becomes active, you may enter a proxy 
bid or “instaBid” as the lot is being auctioned on the floor. 
The computer lets you know your bidding status.

for more information on live bidding, or to pre-register visit  
stacks.com or call 866-811-1804.

Whe  the l e a ct o  be s, re-re stere  
b ers ma  access l e b  w th a cl ck

live 
online  
BiDDing 

availaBle

o  w th ser  a   
Passwor  to lace o r b s

WWW.STACkS.COm

Pre-registration required  
at www.stacks.com



STACk’S 
AuCTiOn SChEDulE  

August 12, 2008 — new York, nY
Stack’s Mineral Auction

August 21-22, 2008 — Atlanta, GA
Whitman Coin Expo (Official Auctioneer)

September 10, 2008 — Coin Galleries
Mail/internet bid

September 23-25, 2008 — new York, nY

October 21-23, 2008 — new York, nY
Stack’s 73rd Anniversary Sale

november 17-19, 2008 — Baltimore, mD

December 17, 2008 — Coin Galleries
Mail/internet bid

January 5, 2009 — Orlando, fl

January 12, 2009 — new York, nY
World Coins and Ancient Coins

January 13, 14, 2009 — new York, nY
The Americana Sale 
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